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PREFACE, by

dr. J.D. Buissink,
Director of the Research Centre for Physical planning TNO

In the period from 12 to 15 January 1976 about 70 people from all over
North Western Europe and some from the U.S.A. were together in Rotterdam
to discuss problems concerning the nanagement of metropolitan areas. The

70 persons referred to, were birds of different feather, administrators,
professionars, academics, and so on, but they had one thing in cornmon:

they were all involved in activities connected with urban and regionat
planning or with physical planning in general. To explain their presence

in Rotterdam we have to go back to the niddle of the year Lg73 when an

international conference took place in coventry, England. The central
theme of this conference was rather sweepingly described as: Cities and

City Regions in Europe. The general aim of the conference was to gather
information from international comparison concerning worthwhile lines of
attac}K bearing on metropolitan problems. The organízation had intentionally
limited the number of participants to about 80; therefore, the conference
had the character of a seminar. Consequently, an intensive exchange of
ideas courd take place and rear progress was made. However, time was

limited as it always is. At the close of the conference all the particip-
ants had a not unreasonable feeling that there was still much to discuss
and that Ít would be desirable to meet again in a not too distant future.
A small preparatory committee was appointed and entrusted with the
preparation of a follow-up.

One of the members of this conmittee was nr. Frans Vonk, senior researcher
at the 'Þlanologisch Studiecentrum TITIO" (Research Centre for physicat
Planning TNo). This institute had taken part in the Eripran (European

rnstitute for urban and Regional planning) project on the North-west
European Megalopolis, for which Eriplan was cornmissioned by the European
corununities, and therefore, and for various other reasons, was very
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interested in the rnatter at hand. consequentry, it offered to take over
the organisation of the second seminar. This offer was acceptecl. The
preparations for the seminar can be said to have started on Friday, 31
January 7975, when the first meeting took place at Delft. After several
attempts a steering comrnittee was formed with the fotrowlng members:

Director PSC

Director Eriplan
Di-rector C.E.T.E. Nord-picardie
Agglomération de Bruxelles
Lanchester Polytechnic
West Midlands County Council
Lanchestêr Polytechnic
Regional Planning Officer, Grossraum

Hannover
Mr. Frans Vonk, secretary pSC

After exploring the fierd the committee chose as central theme for the
seminar the problem of managing the metropolis with special ernphasis on
the role of the "planner". rn this context it was to be understood that
t'managing" neans keeping the urban organisation running with a minirnum
of fuss, meanwhile steering the urban development in the desired direction.
rn the process of managing four colrective "actors,, are invorved:

the admlnistration;
the vested interests: enterprises, corporations, institutions, etc.;
the population at large;
the professional t'planners".

The principar questions to be answered - or at least to be discirssed _

by the participants were:

- which, if any, efforts are being made to bring about concerted action
by the interested parties - the four actors mentioned - in the metro_
politan framework?

- on the metropolitan pranning level: how and in which way are the goals
and objectives formurated, how much influence is exercised by each of
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the four actors and how much latitude is allowed to the metropolitan
community by higher levels of planning?

- in which way are the various actors involved in Ììre inplementation
of the planning policy that has been decided upon?

- how much weight carries the expertise of the professional planners
in the course of the managing process and in which way can the

"planner" most efficientry introduce his know-how into the joint
effort?

These questions - and the other questions reft unquoted - together
constituted the basic and central theme of the seminar: how to contribute
in mutual endeavour by way of sound management to dininishing the effects
of the imperfections in the metropolitan structure and thereby raise the
quality of life j.n a metropolitan environment.

årl-re subject matter defined by the quoted central theme is, of course,
armost infinite. To give the necessary structure to the seminar two

decisions were taken:

a. to request each of the five participating countries to submit one

case-study as an illustration of the way in which in these countries
the management-problems of large urban areas are approached;

b. to concentrate in the case-studies on four topics:
1. housing and the residential environment;

2. urban traffic and transportation;
3. social integration and desintegration;
4. economic development.

The case-studies chosen were:

- the l4¡est-Midlands (Great Britain)
- the "Grossraum Hannover" (West-Germany)

- the L1lte area (France)

- the Brussels-agglomeration (Belgium)

- the Rijnmond area (Netherlands)
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It was further decided to form four workshops within the franework of
the seminar in each of which one topic would be subject of discussion.
The topics of these four workshops were:
1. planning and. planning inplementation
2, internal and external forces
3. actors in the management process
4. planning methods (future oriented).
Each workshop had to rink its own topic with metropolÍtan management.
As it was felt that an intensive discussion could best take place in a
group not exceeding 25 persons, parti-cipation in the seminar \À¡as rimlted
to 1OO participants.

In the present report are brought together: the case-studies and other
papers submitted to the organization for discussion d.uring the seminar;
the reports of the various workshops and. further arr additional naterlal
that has a bearing on the proceedings of the seminar. on the base of
the material presented, a f,aLr idea can be gathered about the scit-,ntific
importance of the meeting. However, the success of an international
gathering like this can be expressed in other terms too, ví2. what did
the participants 1;ake home with then? Fron this point of view there is
much reason for satisfaction. As a result of the formura chosen, the
individuar participants arr had the opportunity to put forward the
particular probrems that form part of their dairy activities. This
opportunity of being able to discuss 1n snall groups co¡nmon problems,
was very much appreciated. The general feeling was that as a result of
the seminar, the own job had gained in meaning.

It was teal-ized, however, that the planning environments of the various
nationalities were so different that it wourd take some time before a
common ground for discussion could be found. Rear progress was made
during the seminar but again, as in coventry, it was rearized that
there was stirl much to discuss. Therefore, it was very satisfying to
hear during the official dinner that M. Derebarre of the Région du
Nord invited the partici-pants to be present at a third seminar that



would be organized in Lille in the beginning of the year rg77. rt is
to be hope,d that the success of thè coming seminar in Lille wirl be on

the same leve] as the success in Rotterdam. It is furtlrer hop.ed that
ttre owners of a eopy of the proceedings will derive as mueh satisfaction
from reading the papers, as the participants had in attending the
seminar and neeting and discussing problems with their colleagues from
other countries in North-Western Europe.
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OPENING ADDRESS, by

dr. L.B.J. Stuyt,
chairnan of the exeeutive eommittee of the centrar organization TNo.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a pleasure to give the openlng address to this seminar. And j-t is
a pleasure for various reasons.

As President of the Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Researc
Ï congratulate, you organi-sers, with the theme you have chosen: "Managing
the Metropolis". And then with special emphasis on the role of the "p1an,ier
one of the four, as you call them collective actors, involved in the
managing process.

The managing of large urban areas is an urgent problem. According to Alwin
Toffler in his book "Future shock" the world had only four cities with over
one million inhabitants in 1850, 141 cities in 1960, and De Vries and Thyssr

predict a rise of this urban population in the world of 6.5% a year.
These statistical data mean a doubling of the urban population within the
next ten to fifteen years. That means, if we go on as we go now.

what do we have in mind when we talk of managing? you describe it as

"keeping the urban organisation running with a minimum of fuss, meanwhile

steering the urban development in the desired direction". That is quite
a task.
To fu1fil this task Ít is necessary to have a thorough knowtedge of the
system concerned. rn this case a rarge urban system, called by lack of a

better word, the metropolitan system. This knowledge is the basis on which
a relevant and efficient management-organisation has to be built. To be

equal to the job, this organisation will have to deal with all the essentia,
elements and also be sufficiently flexible to cope with the sudden un-
expected. I understand that much is still unclear in this respect; I hope

that you will mutually benefit from the exchange of ideas and experiences
these coming days.

There is another point. In this company it needs hardly be stressed that
speaking of the netropolitan systen is but a technical way of referring
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to a community of people who live in a metropoti-s; it is not an end in
itself. It is a means to promote that the human conmunity in the

metropolis is a happy community. Taking human nature into account as

far as possible.
within a metropolis all kinds of people and groups of peopte go about

their daily business. They all have their different needs, values and

expectations. Their various interests clash as likely as not.
We have to accept the fact that conflicts between management and ci-ti-zen,
in the widest sense of this term, cannot always be avoided.. one has to
look for possibilities to reduce the frequency of occurrence of these
conflicts to an acceptable minimum. It seems to me, that one of the most

promising possibilities in this respect is to try to involve, in a

meaningful way, the population at large in the process of managing.

In Holland, as no doubt in other countries, one of the pressing problens
the government is faced with, is how to ensure citizen-participation in
the various government activities, without undue loss of time and

efficiency. Planning is one of the major concerns in this respect.
Citizen-participation is part of the act of actor number 3 in your theme

for this seminar: "The popuration at large". And with this aspect comes

another dimension in the managing process, the political aspect.
In the total process of managing one has to bear in mind all the diverse
aspects, technical, economical, social and political. I can therejore
well- inagine, that one of the principal questions you are going to
discuss these coming days, concerns the stimulation of concerted action.
It is a most relevant question.

For one aspect Ï would like to ask your special attention. In a forrner

capacity as mÍnister of Health I was engaged in public heatth and

environmental hygiene. r need hardly point out that health problems

and metropolitan environment have an extensive interface. Not long ago

that was even more so. The urban environment had then a very unfavourable
effect on public health. Overcrowding inadequate systems of sewage and

refuse disposal in general, to mention but a few failures, contributed
to a very high rate of sickness and death, not only absolutely, but
relative to the prevailing rates in the rurar environment as wetl.
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This sltuation is a thing of the past. However, r cannot herp having
the feeling sonetimes that planners are not much bothered by problems

of public health. r do not mean, that they knowingry ignore these
problems, or that they are not considered in their planning.
surery, the opposite is true. The tendency is to rower housing
densities; for instance there is more fresh air; to ensure a good

supply of this fresh air, residential areas as a rule have more green
surroundings. So far, so good.

on the larger regionar scare, however, there is less reason for
satisfaction. rn many large, highry industrialised urban areas - and

most metroporitan areas belong to this category - many resj_dents,
literally live under the cloak of industry. The nature of the industrial
effusions comes forward in the common nick-name of "black country", in
use for such areas in different parts of the world. This is but one

drawback of having to live in these areas; r need not mention other
drawbacks¡ they are too well-known.
These negative elements form a well-recognized threat to public health,
and planners are well aware of this. Therefore, r did not have this
situation in mind when I said that sometimes. I have the impression that
planners are not much bothered by problems of pubtic heatth. What f AìO

have in ¡nind is that planners are, maybe insufficientry, aware of the
existing interdependency between hearth, especialry mental health, and

the physical man-made environment. I do know that, in the general frame-
work of planning, research has been carried out concerning the rink
between living-conditions and the incidence of psycho-somatic complaints.
However, r doubt whether the resurts of these investigations have

sufficiently penetrated into the aïyareness of the average planner, and

r wonder whether these results have carried their due weight in the
practice of town- en regionar pranning. r nay be wrong of course, r
hope r am. However, r would be very grad if, within the linitations of
this seminar, some time could be devoted to affairs of public health in
netropolitan areas.

Before finishing my short talk to you r would like to come back on a

remark r made in the beginning. r gave you some statisticar d,ata that
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predict a doubring of the urban population in the not too far away

future.
What I want to ask you is, are there no boundary conditions as to
the size of a metropolis or a metropolitan area? r know that in the
o1d days, a metropolis meant a city of a size, big enough to send

out its citizen to build daughter-communities in the surroundings.
Is what ïye are doing irreversible and is there a tinit to growth?

And is there not a tendency to follow schumacher's phirosophy "smarl
is beautiful"?
r put these questions because r agree with you that the metropolitan
environment has its shortcomings. Some of them unavoid.able. This week

you are concerned with the shortcomings, due specially to bad

management.

r express the hope that your deliberations will read to more insight
into what makes for a good management in a metropolitan frame-work.

I wish you successful and pleasant days.
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CHAPTER 1

RECENT I'ÍETROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENTS IN NORTH-IVEST EUROPE: an evaluation

trïtroductory speech by Frans Vonk, Research Centre for Physical Planning
TNO.

1. Introduction

"History is looking into the future by the mirror of the pastrr.

The expression I quoted was the first English expression which I learned
as a Dutch schoolboy, and it is arnost the only one r still renember.

This expression came back in my mind when r was thinking about this
opening address. Let me explain why.

Most of us witl know from experience that in conferences, or seminars like
this, when practicat planners, academics (working in management and

planning) and also politicians come together to talk about urban problems,
urban planning and urban management, at reast a few wilt state their
dissatisfaction with their width and depth of knowledge of the real world.
They will argue that political decision-maklng, which indeed is, and will
certainly remain an imperfect art, is based on poor understanding of the
complexity of the problens, how and why they are changing, how they
interact one with another and how decisions might be ¡nade to be robust for
uncertain futures.

In other words, they say that the nirror of the past is both uristed over
and onry gives us an incomplete reftection of part of our past.
consequently, they go on, it is not possible to give sound scientific
advice to those politicians who have to nake decisions about how to tackte
existing and future problems of urban areas.

I think these people are right if they stick to this argument. There is
only linited knowledge of how and why society changes. We make pieceneal
studies, and we are rarely able to bring the pieces together to deepen
insight. We are therefore in deep water when we search for and explore
those ideas which will determine the goals, objectives and instrunents for
urban policles.
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But practitioners retort that these are unreal academic objections to the
essentially pragnatic processes of public administration. practitioners,
working in both private and public sectors, must nake what bricks they car
with or without straw. They are responsibre to arl the actors in the
poriticar decision-rnaking process, and in particurar to governmental
ministers who have to inplement agreed policies. rn practice, they want
answers to questions such as:

- what are the possible consequences of an urban renewal progranme?

- what is the likely i.mpact of a new sub-centre for shopping on the
many related urban authorities?

- how will activity patterns change when new recreation grounds are
developed?

and they do what they can to get the answers. But it is also their
experience, and now I quote Peter Hatl, in the Preface of his London 2000,
that "time will not wait for us to satisfy every academic scruple" (Hall,
1971).

In contrast to the academics who tend to concentrate their studies on
the past, practitioners must took to the future, whether or not the
mirrorts reflection is nisty or incomptete. Unfortunately, their looking
to the future is strongly constrained by the present and the potiticiansr
need for short-term ansu/ers to urgent questions. Moreover, the
organisation to inprement agreed measures appears to be inadequate to
cope with accelerating change and the steadily increasing complexity of
society. Reasons for this inadequacy are actors who are incapable and
inherent inertia in their organisations. The futurologists who criticise
practitioners; they think in terms of decades ahead, many focusing on the
year 2000.

whilst preparing this speech, r wondered how a presentation of
about an hourrs length could be able to deal adequately with the arguments
of practitioners and their comnitment to society they serve.

Going back to ny quotation, .I would like to talk first about the picture
reflected in the mirror; a picture of what urbanisation in lVestern Europe
is arl about and how it can be explained. r want to focus on the human

consequences of q¡hat used to be called metropolitanisation. Let ne aclmit
now that the acadenics will find plenty of evidence to support their
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argument that decision-making is an imperfect art; the picture is indeed

imperfect and misty.

2. West European urbgnisation: a picture

In this introductory speech, i[ want to present a framework of N.W.European

urbanisation within which we can study the five regions discussed at this
seminar, and more specifically to which we can relate the problems of urban

management.

I want to move qui.ckly over some well-known facts, and concentrate on the

developnent of netropolitan areas in N.W. Europe between 1960 and 1970.

I have not only taken L96O/L96L as a starting point because some countries
took their censuses then; they mark the end of a period of reconstruction
after the war of. L939/1945 and the period of an integrating Europe facing
world problems of inflation and strong courpetition for markets and raw

material.

N.W. Europe by L96O/L961 has solved the main problems of reconstruction.
Although many areas still had a housing shortage, and some suffering even

nou¡, the physical infrastructure and buildings destroyed in the war period
had been rebuilt. AIso, Western Europe had recovered economically.
Stimulated by the new organisation of EFTA and the EEC, there was faith in
a new economic take-off usualty interpreted as a belief in the progress of
mankind. This economic growth was connected with what Gottman has called
"an awakening of the de¡nand for and expectations of social progress"
(Gottman, 1965).

I do not wish to discredit those responsible for the post-war reconstruction.
On the contrary, I agree with the German sociologist Hans-Paul Bahrdt that
we all bear responsibÍlity for what happened, both ptanners and politicians
(Bahrdt, 1968) . The purpose of this analysis is to look at what happened

as objectively as I can and why it came about. some of us may prefer to
say it less objectively. For them, their purpose is to go to the root
of mistakes in re-building our urban environment and get insight into
the mechanisms which led us to make then. No matter how we go about this
study, I hope that it may contribute to new insights into both planning
and the management of our urban systems and theÍr futures.
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The words 'tmetropolitan area" raise semantic questions. what is a
netropolitan area? can we say that the five areas of this seminar are
metroporitan areas? Are they metropolises? How should we draw boun.aries
to such an area for planning and management?

Although this semlnan is not for comparative phirology, we nust make sure
we understand one another. Too many nulti-national dis russions have
missed the point because of .differences in interpretati<,n of similar words.

rn internationar pranning literature we find a rarge number of terms and
definitions intended to describe forns of human settrements providing for
large populations living in central areas at high density. Moving out
fron these centres, there is a general but irregular decline in population
density and the intensity of use (see e.g. Forstart and Jones, lgzo)-.

rn N.w. Europe, with its curturar variations and differing national
traditlons, there is a variety of definitions. These differences are not
the resurt of mere chance: they reflect objective differences in patterns
of settlements (Elkins , Lg73>,

Two years ago' our rnstitute was involved in a murti-nationar study for the
European conmission in Brussels, whi.ch resulted in a report called,,North-
West Europe Megalopolis, a prospectlve study" (Ig74>.

rn our contribution to this study, focusing on urban developnent, we found
in the five countries of our study (Belgiurn, France, Germany, Holrand and
the u'K') nine more or less different definitions of the same norphorogical,
functionar urban systems: in the u.K., rconurbationsr and rstandard
metropolitan Labour Areas' (SMLA's); in Francerragglomérationsr and ,zones
de peuplement Índustriel ou urbainr; in West-Germany, ,Ballungsgebiete,,
rverdichtungsräumer and rstadtregionenr; while in Hotland and Bergiu ,

'agglomeraties' are distinguished using different definitions.

rFor other definitions
metropolitanisation -
and Glicknan (1925).

- among other
see e.g. Hall

recent attenpts
(1963), HalI et

describe
(1973), Berry (1923)

to
al
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A conparison of these terms, and their corresponding areal boundaries, show

that a multi-natÍonat investigation could not draw precise conclusions.
Clearly, inadequate standardisation of terminology and definition is one of
the reasons why the overall picture of metropolitan N.W. Europe is so nisty.

Terms are chosen almost independently by each country and for internal
needs. Nevertheless, as some of these terms have elements in conmon, we

have decided to use for our comparative analysis TSMLA'st, 'agglomérations',
tStadtregionen' and raggloneraties' 

.

And, to increase the range of this analysis, we have chosen a lower limit
of 100,000 inhabitants in 196O. These definitions gave us 2O8 urban areas
which, following international practice, we call netropolitan areas,
abbreviated as metra. Together, these netropolitan areas had a population
of more than 9o nillion peopte, or srightry nore than 53 per cent of the
total population of the five countries.
Before looking at the changing sizes and structure of metras, r must
emphasise the wide range of their populations between 74 per cent for
England and l{ales and 30 per cent for Belgiun.

Apart from minor differences of definition, the wide range j.s a neasure
of comparative concentrations of urban populations.

The first remarkable point which emerges is that the metropolitan are^s
as a whole are sti1l growing, although their rates of growth are falling
behlnd the national rates: the metropolitan share has decreased slightty
(fron 53.1 to 52.6 per cent) from 1960/Lg6L to L97T/L97L.

But this trend is not true for all five countries: in West-Gernany and
France, the netropolitan rate exceeds the national rate; whire in
Holland, the netropolitan share has the greatest decrine (about 4 per
cent).

rf we choose as one aspect of metroporitanisation the absolute and
relative increase of population in netropolitan areas as they have been
defined, the conclusion would be drawn that in N.W. Europe metropolitan-
isation has stopped. unfortunately, employment is left out of
consideration because we do not have statisticat information on economic
activities.
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But before reaching this conclusion, more analysis of our 208 rnetras is
required. A typology, based on the size of the metropolitan areas in
t96O/L962 and the growth rate as compared with the national figures has
been formulated:

Population growth of metropolitan areas as compared to national
growth

class
size

Growth characteristic
TOTALdecline

I
II

III
IV

54

29

11

8

20

10

3

39

L4

2

3

L2L

56

16

15

8

3

4

total 15 to2 33 58 208

class size I
II

III
IV

100 - 225,OOO inhabitants (about 1960)

225 - 500,000

5O0 - 1,000,000

1,00O,O00 and over.

growth characteristic
slow : growth rate is less than 50 per cent above the national

rate
fast : growth is more than 5o per cent above the national rate,

but less than 100 per cent above this figure
very fast : growth :rate 100 per cent and more above the national

figure.

What does such a typology show?

First, that only a minority of the metras have a declining population,
7 per cent.

second, almost harf of the metras have comparatively srow growth, up

to 50 per cent above the national rate.

Last, this typorogy shows that g1 netras (nearty 5o per cent) are
growing fast or very fast, at twice the speed of nationar change.
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For this last group, it seems perrnissible to talk of a continuing process

of metropolitanisation, in the way I defined this tern. It is remarkable

that the typology does oot suggest statistically significant differences
in the development pattern of ¡netras according to size.
Nevertheless, the smaller metras tend to grow faster.

The absence of this significant difference has to do with the national
differences in development patterns. For example, in 15 metras of over

one million inhabitants, 4 are declining absolutely, while 3 have growth

rates more than twice the average national rates. The 3 growth areas are

in ll¡est-Germany, where there is no primate city, such as Paris, London and

Brussels, cities which are dominant in the urban patterns of their countries.

These disparities underline the need for careful multi-national comparisons.

There are two other cautionary disparities: first, the changing intra-
metropolitan distribution of population and enploynent; and second, the

differing patterns of metropolitan expansion. These disparities hÍghlight
the problems of the 5 metropolitan areas of our seminar. They are problems

of great complexity because their social, spatial and financial aspects are

inextricably conbined one with another.

During the period under review,

and jobs in the inner cities in
outer netropolitan areas. So we

deconcentrat ion .

there is a general trend for the population

metropolitan regions to rnove into their
can talk of a process of urban

In some countries, such as Holland and Belgiun in particular, but also to
some extent in France and West-Germany, this out-migration not only filled
up the open spaces in the core urban region, but the more affluent city-
dwellers moved into the expanding peripheries of the metropolitan areas.

In 61 out of the 208 central cities in N.W. Europe, out-migration from the

central cities caused their populations to decline absolutelyl without an

inward movement of foreigners, people from the Commonwealth countries and

the Mediterranean aîea,'the number of declining cities would have been much

higher. The reason for this outward movement seems clear: most of the

older residential areas are no longer preferred by an increasing number of
people. Increased affluence for the majority of the population has lifted
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their aspirations for a satisfying dwelling and its environment. The

suppry of new houses, or at least the supply of land, in muni.cipallties
around the traditional centres, often promoted by government policies, has
given many people the opportunity to reave the city, and rapid growth of
private car orÀ¡nership has made commuting possibte. People in fairly high
lncome groups and younger couples with an educational level far above
the average nake up the najority of these short-distance nigratory
novenents, thus contributing to a process of socio-spatial segregation
(or social polarisation). Governnental housing policies have much to
ans\¡,er for in this process.

During the 1950's and also in tlre 196o's, the attention of planners
and politicians was focused on the buÍlding of new residential areas on

the edges of the urbanised areas. The poritical enphasis was on the
buirding of more and more houses, to overcome shortages. Let us not
forget that the drive to expand the housing stock was not only to match
population growth, to replace deteriorating houses in central cities, and

to meet demand for higher housing and living standards, but also with the
expectation that population would keep on growing. Moreover, to increase
the housing stock became part of the conventional wisdom of growth
generally. Consequently, it was not difficult to find local authorities
who wanted to pray their part in this growth because it gave then the
feeling of sharing in the progress of nankind.

Although there lvas a tine-lag between the movement of peopte and movement

of employment, there is a corresponding intra-metropolitan movement of
jobs. In particular, manufacturing firms left the inner cities to locate
on the fringes of the central cities. Partly because of governmental
intervention in the core areas, resulting in a boom of new office space,
tertlary enployment showed a much greater resistance to locational change.
Therefore, urban extensions and suburban areas have been built which in
generar provide: hous.ing which is much better than in nany parts of the
centrar cities; also sociar anenities are avairabre Énd reasonably
acces'sibre. But fron other points of view, includlng architectural,
economic, social, environmental and even town planning, this urban growth
and to sone degree also suburbanisation is mono-functional, boring, dull
and monotonous. During the day it is inhabited by green-widows and their
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chitdren; during the night lt is uninspiringly just a place to sleep for
male commuters.

Looking back, we know now that to build houses is not enough. It seems we

have forgotten how to build towns. We must ask what a town, a city or a

metropolis means to us today.

Moreover, the sprawl of the new suburbia and the need for more and better
transport to the traditional central cities, encroaches on the green spaces

between the various urban regions.

I do not need to emphasise the social importance of these open spaces. In

some parts of N.W. Europe, urban sprawl and suburbanisation have pushed out

so far from traditional cities that some metropolitan areas touch one

another and even overlap. In terms of urban management, this overlap can

cause conflict between authorities.

At the sane tine, we have tried to rebuild parts of the inner cores of our

cities and have given them a so-called new heart: usually of to$¡ering office
blocks, some very expensive residential flats, and new roads and urban

transport. However, large areas of these cities have been left to the

poor, who are faced by a decaying stock of housing and a built environnent

without green spaces or playing fields, with streets crowded with the parked

cars of conmuters. To add to their troubles, these poor and deprived

people must learn to live with poor inmigrants from other countries and

with different cultures. We can find these areas in Birningham, Rotterdam

and Hannover, and in other nrajor concentrations of N.W. Europe. The poor

and deprived of the netropolitan area increasingly find themselves in a

central city ghetto, abandoned by other social groups and seeing their
jobs noving at¡ray from them to follow the better-off. You will find
infornation on the problems of these groups in the contributions of the

West Midlands group and Rick Groves.

The poor and deprived are now facing structural unemployment in, to them,

an aggravated forn. The urban economies with their balanced structure and

high degree of dÍversification of a few years ago with low unenploynent

were focal points for national economic growth.
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Today, unemployment in urban areas can exceed the national rates and may

be higher than in so-called backward areas. Nevertheless, national
governments still seem intent on noving firms and their employees away

from crowded cities to areas of high unemproyment with more or less
success. This not only appries to the so-ca1led primate cities, such as

Paris and London, but to Birningham and Rotterdan which both neecl more
tertiary employment.

This is a conmon story with regional variations, as you wi1l see in the
papers for the seminar. rn'Région Nordr, economic change is forced by,
in particular, the declining nining industry; whilst Brussels suffers fro¡
its boom in office employment as the capital of the European Connunity.
No matter who tells the story, the topics are si¡nilar: radical economic
change, deterioration of the pre-n¡ar housing stock, socio-spatial
segregation, suburbanisation. And, in all five countries, governments do
not have more than limited por¡/ers and opportunities to intervence. These
limitations are caused partly by fragmentation of the functions. rn
shortr many of our problems are the result of large and fast expansions ol
our cities and city-regions.

3. United States of Amercia - : a tentative c ar].son

Not long ago, West Europeans would say that their cities, with their long
history and their distinctive cultural and social character heritage, wer(
so different from American cities that it was most unliliely that they woul
develop along similar lines, Nevertheless, our analysis so far must sound
like a report on American cities.

Thj-s is not the place to discuss the similarities and differences between
N.w. Europe and the united states of America, and yet r would like to
mention a few points which seem to me.crucial because they refer to the
human aspects of netropolitanisation.

Metropolitan grown in the contemporary United States of America has brougl
efficiency and confusion, affluence and degradation, individual advancemer

and alientation. Metropolitan growth means different things to different
people. Peter Hall has summarised some of these contradictions; what he

calles "strange anomalies which must be regarded as failures of urban poli
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On the one hand, widespread diffusion of a remarkably high level of
naterial wealth; on the other, minorities living in poverty which is
striking just because it is so far below the general level. On the

one hand, massive construction achievements in areas such as suburban

housing and new highways; on the other, paralysis and decay in the

inner cities. On the one hand, general private affluence at a level
not witnessed elsewhere in the world; on the other, in places, real
public squalor in the form of blighted landscapes and obvious failures
to get to grips with the problems of pollution."(Hall, L974, p 267'¡.

Of course, European and American netropolitan areas stiIl differ in size

and sca1e. And governmental influence in Europe is apparently stronger.

An irnportant question is how far we can contain urban growth, and solve

the complex problems in our inner cities, in a period of economic

transformation. Experience of the 1960rs suggests there is a good

chance that Europe will continue to imitate the New World and consequently

nake the same mistakes.

A few months ago, some American planners said, after having visited
Birmingham's inner city, this is the nost American city in Europe. Maybe

they did not know the sweeping changes in the urban fabric of Hanover and

Brussels to bring the cars into the traditional city centres. They may

not have seen the suburban Rotterdam.

We should now ask whether the forces which appear to account for the

netropotitan developments in the 1960rs will continue and whether new

forces can be recognised to give us hope that what night be called the

Americanisation of our netropolitan areas will be checked.

Ìl¡ithout aiming for conpleteness, and without indicating priorities, I
would like to mention two relevant factors which have been important in the

recent past, and which may also be important in the near future.

Perhaps the best way to do this, and probably the least tirne-consuming, is
to give a brief account of urban planning and urban management during the

sixties. I must u¡arn you that this is a generalisation. There will be

national differences and regional variations.
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In retrospect, metropolitan planning and management in the 1960rs may be
characterised by paraphrasing Lindblomrs remark as a ,,muddling throughr,.

First, urban planning has been an activity of optinism. planners were
optinistic not only because they accepted continued economic growth as a
foundation on which to build their concepts and theories, but aLso becaus,
they had to some degree the feeling that urban ptanning was a remedy for
many probrems of society. This optinism led ptanners to formulate goals
which never could be reached, sinply because they assuned that planned
development was completety under the control of the governments concerned
the goals and activities of other governments and other actors were Left <

of account. These unrealistic assumptions led to disappointment and a
waning berief in the effectiveness of planning and intervention by
government.

I\[y next point is that the pranning and management of urban systems has
had to try to overcome the strands of fragmentation: there are many
actors, bodies and activities which should collaborate because decisions
in one activity wilt affect those in anotþer. But the machinery for
"integration" of nuttiple decision-making has not been there. Ðach
actor or body has his own job to do; he is accountable for it; nobody
has been accountable for the corporate whole. This ilmanagementr? problen
has stitl to be sorved. The tack of sorution has understandably led,
for example, to social segregation of various classes and individuaL group

Third, segregated devetopment has contributed to the arienation from
which nany peopre suffer today. r hasten to add that there are other
causes of alienation. one such cause may be the accelerating pace of our
time, dehumanised working conditions, the new rapid neans of conmunication
and many other things, which in one way and another have led to a loss of
identity - a sense of place and community. what is true, r think, is
that planners and potiticians have allowed or brought about change Ín the
urban fabric, particurarly its scare, its visua.r_ aspects, and have not
really attenpted to hetp people find a new identity by offering a
synpathetic place to 1ive in.

rn practice, and especiarly during the 1950rs and 1960rs, segregation had
two related aspects: the economic or social segregation of land_use and
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activities; and the professional segregation of practising planners from
both the people they serve and the politicians who employed theur. The one
led to the other. Pranners appeared to rive in an ivory tower; and they
did not always speak the language of politics and the shop-f1oor, nor did
they understand these languages. To whom was, and is, the planner
accountable? Whose concepts and ideas about the city does he accept and
interpret in his job?

Fourth, pranning in the 1g6o's was mainly focused on the processes of
physical design. There was littre attention paid to the need for
instrunents to inplement policies, and consequently, there was no systenatic
effort to make sure that policies were implenented, how the various measures
worked and their inpact.

Finally, within the framework of governmental agencies, it was rare for any
attempt to be made to integrate goats and instruments eitirer horizontally or
vertically.

This last comment brings in management: the lack of inter-organisational
planning was directly related to the fragnentation of the government
machinery. Unfortunately, neither was there enough votuntary co-operation
to help actors inplenent their ideas as well as they might. Frequently,
local government has been at the mercy of external actors, who could play
one off against the other. This process of non-co-operation has 1ed to
increasing centralisation of power in the hands of central government. Non-
co-operation was, and still is, found not onty at the lowest level of the
adninistration but also between tiers in any one organisation and between
national organisations.

Since the early 1960's both the processes of planning and management and
their environment have changed. There is a growing concern about the
impact of pranning, not only on society as a whole, but in particurar on
differing groups in society. There is also a recognition of the inter-
dependence of various planning fields and the need to bring then together
in both ptanning and management of the environment. There is now much more
attention paid to the integration of issues such as urban renewal and
social deprivation. Pranning is now seen as a continuous process. The
emotional relationships between man and his environment are accepted in
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their widest sense.

A1so, optinism about the inpact of planuing is declining. one reason is
that, for sone groups in the population, planning appears to have made

their living conditions worse.

Final1y, ne$' organisational structures have been established: metropolitan
regions. But the papers presented to this seminar question whether the
new bodies will be better equipped to cope with the new challenges of our
changing society. Atthough these new structures are a step towards
better management and planning at the netropolitan Ievel, there is serious
doubt about the effectiveness and consistency of the vari.ous levels of
plan preparation, decision-making and plan implementatlon. And is there
an appropriate spatial size of a metropolitan region?

In contrast to the devolution of power to new netropolitan authorities,
and so on to the people, there is increasing centrarisation. How

devolution and centralisation of power and functions are to be accomodated
within the same system is not clear. One critique of this kind of conflict
may be the idea of corporate thinking. There is also ongoing fragnentation
both in planning and governmental organisations, competition between local
authorities and between regions; there seems to be a revival of regionalisn
and even between countries. A co-ordinated European urban policy is most
unlikely during the next trvo years.

Last, but certainly not reast, a rot of thinking about the future is
necessary. Economic diversi.fication, changing job-structures, increasing
pluralisn, a hart to the growth of population in the cities and lheir
surroundings, or even a decline, are all variables for future study and
the formulation of working hypotheses.

The almost panic reactions to the Club of Rone report, or the oil crisis,
or the emerging need for strengthening our economies nake it clear that ure

have still not learned from experience. These things are to be expected
and we need policies robust enough to enable us to use these events to our
advantage and not be defeated by then.
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5. Final remarks

I once attended a workshop on integrated planning. One of the speakers

honestly said he did not know what integrated planning is, and, at the

end of his lecture, it was still a luzzy notion.

This short story may explain why I have said hardly a word on 'nanaging
the metropolist . Although the term has been defined in the "Background-
paper", it is nevertheless a vague concept. Similarly, terms such as

'urban management' and 'managing' are seldom nade clear in urban

planning literature. This reminds me of another speaker I onqe heard.

He said that, over the Last 25 years or so, little changed in the theory
and practice of urban planning, Only the words had changed. But

changing the words does not solve the problems. I do not agree with
hin. Neither do I think that the introduction of the concept or urban

management is so1ely, and I want to underline this, to distract attention
from the real j.ssues. The problems of our urban areas cannot be solved by

what is usually called urban planning. Neither market forces alone no:r

increasing intervention by government alone can bring about acceptable

solutions. The processes of urban management put the planners' contribution
into a wider range of urutually interdependent activities and a variety of
decision-naking in a pluralistic society. Pluralisn implies conflicting
interests, arising out of differing preferences. The differences can be

neither denied nor ignored. We must face then squarely.

I am one of those who hold that it is the task of social science research

to analyse these differences, gain insights into their backgrounds, and

make conjectures about these differences for the future. The facts and

expectations of social science nust then be brought together with those of
economics, technology and the environmental sciences, to set up alternative
scenarios of the future as guides to actors.

Urban management can be the point where the final weighting of alternatives
takes place, and choj.ce made about the goals for society.

In this great orchestra, urban planning is there but not playing the first
fiddle, There are other instruments which take the lead fron tine to tine.
Planners must practice hard and rehearse in harmony with other members of
the orchestra.
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CHAIITER 2

BACIGROUND-PAPER : rrMalag:i_ng qhe Mellr.opo_IÍs rl

Preface

The purpose of this paper, which is a joint product of the chairmen
of the workshops and the secretariat, is to present the participants
of our Seninar a framework or background which sets the boundaries
for the discussions and at tbe same time fornulates the basic questions
for each of these workshops.

rhe authors have neither tried to raise alt the question which are
possible nor have they tried to present a polished text.
rt is hoped that the text of this paper (including the questions) will
be provocative and consequently stimutate the discussÍons in both the
plenary sessions and the workshops.

Decenber 1975
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FRAMEWORK

It will not be too difficult to agree that we can speak of an internationr
urban crisis of substantial proportions.
A crisis which seems more prevalant in older, more industrialized urban
areas than in urban areas at a much earlier stage of industrialization
and urbanization. The former may be a nightmare toward which others will
move, unless there are major changes in public policy an¿ private sector
practi-ces to reverse the trent toward. a more desirabre situation.
How could the trent be reversed, and what can planners contribute?

Before this question can be answered, one has to descrÍbe and analyze the
'urban crisis'. At Least two aspects have to be recognized.

1. A substantive aspect, referring to the riving conditions and
social problems. It includes the existence of slums, urban sprawl,
social- segregation, poverty, crime, ari.enation, congestion,
environmental decay, just as the functioning of the many entities
which can be distingulshed.

2. A management aspect, referring to the ways various actors try to
influence and or control the developments of the urban system 1).

This urban crisis orlginates on the one hand from developments in society
and on the other hand from the inability and unwillingness of government
(and other organízations) to influence the wid.e variety of d.evelopments.

Although it seems to force an open door, it may be useful to emphasize t¡¿
the West European societies have been changed, in particular since the
beginning 1960's.

without trying to exprain these societar changes, or indicating when or
where it started, one can say that as compared with e.g. the beginning
1950's' our society is charactarized by a growing cornprexity, a changing
scale of societal processes, an increasing pace of developments, and an

1) Tnis aspect includes the problem

guldelines for the future.
met in setting down - by whon -
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increasing differentiation of norms and values ( it is right to talk of
a pluralistic society).
Another aspect which has to be mentioned refers to the fact that notwith-
standing the growing welfare, one can notice a growing sense of discomfort
and dissatisfaction.
Most probably this new feeling is most pronounced or, perhaps better:
highly organized and more effectively expressed, in the urban foci of our

society. Partly the feeling of discomfort and dlssatisfaction is connected

with or can be attributed to the inadequancy of the governmental machinery

and other organízational structures to cope with the new and continuing
challenges. In both this machinery and in these structures, organizations
(and peopte) have not been able or have not been willing to deal with
change, trying instead to keep going and to conserve what is there. To

a certaj-n degree this is a struggle between status quo and change. Partly
these feelings can also be explained by the difficulties which a lot of
people experience individually to cope with the new situations, which
brings up feelings of insecurity.

It 1s not far from the truth to say that as one consequence of the
awareness of the abovementioned inability, many facets of local government

have been questioned and subject to change. New administratlve units have

been formed, new types of action developed and new techniques ad.opted.

One of the organizational structures which have come into being is the
metroporitan area, not only as a geographical unit for the gathering
of statistical data but as a form of locar government at a regional
Ieve1.

The creatlon of these new bodies - which can be found almost all over
West-Europe - became necessary because o1d systems and practices were

proving inappropriate to provide services and facilities.
In the traditional interpretation of government - as an administration
running services and offering facllities - the purpose of the transformation
and reorgan.ization was to create a better internal management in order to
perform more adequately its functions. The emphasis was on the improvement

of the efficiency of the administration.

There has been a shift however in the public opinion about the role of
government. rncreasingly, government is now also being expected to take
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initiative in preventing or inhibiting undesirable occurences and
developments, in promoting social and economic benefits and the physica
environment. This changing role of government, which seems beyond its
traditional powers is accompanied by the growing need for public parti-
cipation and the increasing politicjzj:ng of governmental decision-makin

In direct line with the abovementioned changes in the internal manageme

the new role of government invol.¡es new management decisions and -
problems in a wider sense.

This management refers to the variety of possible actions by rocar
authorities natj-onal and regional agencies of government and other publ
bodies, whereby efforts are made to regulate, infruence and pran the
richly interactive process of societal development. At the level of the
metropolitan area this could be called netropolitan management.
In particular during the last decade a lot of planners have become awarr
that their activities are embedded in and subordinate to the metropolitr
management in the wlder sense. It has become clear that the extent to
whi-ch the metropotitan system can be changed does not sorely, not even
primarily, depend upon the planner's ability to isorate those points
at whlch intervention is possible and necessary, to pick the most suital
means of intervention and to predict ti're effects of intervention upon g
system as a whole. They have learnt that planning is an essential ingre.
dient to management and therefore they themselves are partners in this
activity. Planners have come to know that their activities are taking
place in a real (planning) environment which sets the boundaries. But
the real world's rationatlty is not necessarily completely the planner'r
rationality. Therefore, the great technical skitl and the value-judgemer
of planners will be of litte use unless equal attention is paid to the
ways of putting the results of the planner's activities into practice.
But this implies that his activities need to be brought to bear on the
probrems of the real world. Both aspects require a speciar expertise
and understanding which did not alw4ys exist in the recent past. For
that reason it would be quite wrong to trace the burden for the social
probrems solely to the fairures of metropolitan management.

When planners come together to look at their role in managing metropolil
areas, they have to take into account the turbulent societal and mangem€
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situation, they have to evaluate their contribution to the fai-Iure of past

metropolitan management, and to find out what their contribution could or

should be to solve or at least alleviate the existing and future problems.

In doing so, they have to be aware of the turbulent planning environment

which is a consequence of a turbulent society, which includes the on-going

transformation of the governmental machinery, the need for a more inte-
grated approach, the caII for decentralization in decision-making and

-taking, for public participation, etc. .

II. WORKSHOPS

1. IIMTROPOLITAN FORCES (by chairman Herman Bayens)

Introduction

One of the roles of the planner is to arralyze the metropolitan urban

system as a societal subsystem. What are the inter-relationships between

developmentb, what are the forces (economic, technological, political
etc.) which evoke changes in the system or which are the barrlers to
change.

These forces could be divided into two: internal forces, i.e. within
the metropolitan system, and external forces, i.e. inpacting on the

system from outside.

Notwithstanding a long tradition of research, it cannot be denied that
there is still a lack of information and knowledge on the wide range

of societal developments.

There is a growing awareness among planners to present more and better
policy-relevant studies 1) .

"While these studies - some done by or for city governments themselves -
and other analyses of urban problems and efforts to solve them have

resulted in a virtual avalanche of publications, too Iittle of the know-

Iedge galned has worked its way to the operational levels of policy-making

and management. No small part of the reason for this is that social
scientists and urban managers are seldom confortable with each other's

1) See for instance the work done in the Action-Research
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priorities and perspectives" 1)

This analysis will inevltably touch upon the existing problems and the
Latltude which is left to change purposefulty the actuar state of
(parts of) the system.

Crucial for future metropolitan planning is the question in how far th,
changing state of the system and the possibly corollary changes of the
inter-relationships, wirl require another planning approach. see also
workshop 4.

- Elaboration

Adequate "Management of the metropolis" requires an understandlng of
the metropolitan development process and the underlying forces, within
the frame of the overall urbanisation process. For this reason vre have
to explore some historical determinants of the urbanisation process an(
to review some emerging theories of urbanisation which might clarify
the determinants of the metropolitan process.

Pelersrlells_ gI_ !!e _grþ3s_lreeee:

According to G. Sjoberg (The preindustrial City 196L) ttre origin and
evolution of urbanisation is related to the three major levels of humar
organisation (fo1k-societies, civilized pre-industrial of feudal socie-
ties, industriar socleties). Towns and cities emerged onry during the
second stage (since 55oo years ago) bût targe scale urbanisation as a
consequence of industriallsation began only about 100 years ago.

According to L. Reissman (The Urban Process - Cities in Industrial
Societies, 1964) urbanisation under influence of industrialisati-on is
connected on a world scale with the emergence of rnid.dte classes and th€
rise of nationalism. Tertiary socleties again show new types of
urbanisation with a complex set of determining factors of physlcal and
sociological urbanisation.

1) David Rogers and Willis D. Hawley (LgT4), The Mismanagement of the
Cities and Defective Delivery Systems; Witlis D. Hawley and

David Rogers, Improving the Quality of Urban Management, p. 14.
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In 18OO there were no cities with one ¡nitlion inhabitants. In 1850

there were more than 1OO cities in the world with more than one million.
Metropolitan formation is clearly a result of the industrial revolution
and now tertíary development, arthough as earry as the middle ages

the relatively rural area of the present North-West European megalopolis,
already concentrated prosperous port cities which only became metropolitan
areas after 18OO.

Then they 'were transformed i.nto growth poles as a consequence of the
economic multiplier effects of multisectoral investrnents, public as

well as private. The role of the middle and entrepreneurial class is
clear as they were initiated by locational opportunities in the cities
and the people concerned were trained there. But also the role of the
public sector is apparent: the most centraLj'zed nations have now also
the biggest capital cities, more decentralized nations tend to have more

decentralized urban patterns, too. rt would be interesting to compare

specific factors and determinants of metropolitan formation among the
selected metropolitan areas (Rotterdam under the influence of the port,
Eindhoven as a product of Philips, Litle as an 18th century industrial
area, Brussels as capital city, etc.).

rn generar the factors at work in the metropotitan process can be

divided as follows (there are surely more):

a) External - internal factors
b) Pub1ic - private factors
c) Economic - scicietal politlcal
d) Materialistic - Voluntaristic
e) Sectorial decisions

forces

factors

e) -E=! 
g rlel - elÊ- Il!erq3-1- I 3e !ers

The clty is largely a product of societal development in the
national and international context. The external factors for city
development are mainly the type of societal organisation (with the
economic organisation) and the organisation of power as the two
main determinants.
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The internar factors are mainry modifying and infruencing factors
for the character and appearance of the city.
J. Friednann (urbanisation, planning and national development; Lg73

indicates as main factors for urbanisation: innovations, decision-
making, migration and investment.

D. Foley and webber (Explorations into urban structure; Lg64) indic
as main infruencing and modifying factors at the outset the normatj
or cultural aspects (goals and objectives) with functional-organis-
ational and physical environmentar aspects, which infruence process

and form, spatial and aspatial elements, changing in time, etc.

It is clear that the internal forces of the metropotis are determir
by the value system, the plurarity of goals and objectives of alr'i
participants in the metropolitan process.

Þ)-BgÞ1ig-erg-Prty3!e - 
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Who are these participants in the metropolitan process?

The private sector predominant in the last century, the free markel

capitalistic western societies have in this century seen an increas
influence of the public sector. The naking of metropolitan and mege

lopolitan areas has been a combined effort of the private and the
public sector, since the industriar revorution. only during the rar
decades has the public sector become aware of the diseconomics of
excessive concentration (and recently also the private sector showr

by the spontaneous outmigration of industries). Recently decentralj
sation policies have þeen initiated in different centralised countr
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rt is clear that the emergence and predominance of the secondary

sector and in the last decades of the tertiary and quarternary secl
have þeen the driving forces behlnd the western urbanisation
process with, as a consequence, massive migrations toward.s urban
centers of employement and new opportunities and the emergence of
propulsive growth poles and growth areas. The growth pole concept
of F. Perroux became a well-known explaining factor of the economic

forces behind the metropolitan formations. It has recently been

criticised as being characteristic for the capitalistic societal
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organisation. Since the urban network is usually a reflection of
societal organisation, it is clear that these factors ptay an impor-

tant role. The apparent correlation between physical and institutionat
centrali-sation or decentralisation is a case on point. The rise
and fall of cities as G. Sjoberg writes is rnainly dependent upon

welfare or decllne of nations.

d) Materialistic - Voluntaristic factors

In the history of urban sociology and ecology there is a clear move

from more materialistic interpretation of urban development.

The rather materialistic interpretations stress the importance of
environment, population, social organisation and technology (inductive
approaches) or the correlations between technological progress,

division of labour and distribution of objects of consumption
(deductive approaches). Economy, Technology and Environment are

utilized as the main explaining factors of urban development.

The rather voluntaristic interpretations stress the value-system
as the main determlning factor wlth the application of the social
action theory on the use of the environment. Firey (1947 ) and

S. Wilheln (7962) stress culture as the main intervening variable
between man and his environment which determines his adaptation to
space. Others stress mainly social power as the main determining
factor for the environment (of private investors, Iand speculators,
the public at large, governnent). It is an attenpt to make the role
of the planners, in this respect, more important. How far have they
been successful in mastering the urban process? (Mens en ruimte,
The Mastery of Urban Growth; 797t)

e) Sectorial Decision

The metropolitan end-product ( in permanent evolution) is the result
of such a large variety of sectorial decisions in and. outside the
metropolis, which constantly transforms it in time. Sectorial
decisions in a veriety of economic sectors (now more and more

tertiary and quarternary) in the social, cultural, recreational
field, in the field of technology, transportation, communieations

utilities, the environment, etc. by the private as weII as bythe
public sector.
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In a too unified approach of pranning we often forget that in
fact coordination is needed at the metroporitan r.ever of an
extremely large and complex variety of sectorial goals and forces,

rf we try to pran and to manage the metropotitan process we have
to take this variety of factors into account and try to coordinate
and give guidance by means of an improving the instrumentarium of
planning and management methods and measures.

Quest ions

1. Do you agree that in fact the external factors of the metropolitan
development are more important than the internar factors?

2. Do you agree with the fact that the private
more important than the public sector in the
ment process?

sector has been much

rnetropolitan develop-

3 ' Are the economic determinants for capitalistic societar organisatir
not unavoidably leading towards metropolitan and. negalopolitan
formations?

voruntaristic intervention of pranners and public authorltles has
not yet been very infruentiar in determining metroporitan process.

Do you agree that sectorialdecisions mainly at the nationar rever
in fact have been the most inftuentiar factor in metropolitan
deci sion-making?

4.

5.

2. ACTORS IN TTTE MANAGEilIENT

- Introduction

(by chairman Heinz Weyl)

As formulated under part r of this note, pranning is an activity whict
indissolubly is part of the total management process.
This impries that planners have to take account of alI those people
and organizations which try to influence the nature and the directlon
of the process and the decisions which have to be taken. rt also impli
that planners as such are one of the powerfur forces in the management
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process. There are many other actors involved in the process of
metropolitan management, which has to do with the increasing different-
iation: besides government there are the public (is the public involved
in the planning and management process?) property developers, landlords,
industry (ttre tatter sometimes represented by Chambers of Commerce)

etc. Therefore: "society has few clear and unequivocal aims to which
all decisions will contribute. The tensions in society are real tensions
and the conflicts of aims and objectives no less real. We have to be
aware of these conflicts and help to clarify what they are rather than
to try to obscure them" 1).

What is the power of each of the actors involved, what in particular
is the power of government, are changes needed in the power structure
to ensure the imprementation of metropolitan prannlng (tnis change
can refer to both the power of government as compared with non-govern-
mental actors and to the division of power between governmentar
organizations).
What in particular is the contribution made by the new metropolitan
governments, and what is the experience of the areas involved in this
seminar? Has governmental reform increased the power and influence
in the management process?

- Elaboration

This workshop wirr focus on the po\{¡er structure insid.e and outside
of regional areas. It will scope the aspects of people and organizations
involved and show the rorl of the pranner, facing an increasing
differentiation between both public and private interests. As planning
is a decislon making process, tñ/e have to rook at the forces which can
infruence these decisions on federal- state- and regionar lever.
On the other hand side we have to take Ínto account the public interests
- citizens, developers, land owners and pressure groups, etc...

1) Burns, wilfred, (1975) The rore of ne\¡/ techniques in poricy
making, in
Urban Development Models, eds. Richard Baxter, Marcial Echenique and

Janet Owers, p. 289.
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As stated by Russel Ackoff: planning is something \¡/e do in advance of
taking action. That means anticipatory decision making. rf these
decisions could be taken quickly without concerning other influences,
planning wourd not be required. planning is required when the future
state we desire i^equires a set of interdependent decisions, that is a

system of decisions. This set of inter-dependent de-.isions can be
influenced by a lot of groups and actors, both public and governnental.

The main forces which do influence the actors of the planning disciplines
underly certain constraints which are rapidly changing duri-ng the last
years. This trend-change relates to manifold alterationS in the demogra-

phic, social, economic, technological and ecological framework-conditions
of our society. The impact of thi-s development makes the present goals
and objectives for the regional planning in our countries uncertain.
In the following we will focus on the main criteria for this trend change

Perggresll9-er1!9ri3

Since the end of the sixtles the demographlc development of the Federal
Repubric is marked by steadity shrinking birth-rates of the German

population; even the positive foreign labour force poliey was

unable to prevent the shrinklng of the whole population.
This will effect until 1985

- a decrease of the percentage of the under 15 years old, by approx. 30%

(t972 = 1OO)

- a decrease of the whole population by 3% (lg7L = 1OO)

- whereas the position of the labour populati_on (1s to 60 years) will
increase in the same time by g.3% or approx. 2rg milllon people 1).

consequently, this requires the increase of the suppry of job-
opportunities, whereas in the sarne time there witt be a decrease of the
demand f,or educational institutions - first on the primary school level
and then later on (fron 1985) on the higher educational level.

E g glgg,_i ge_r _Er egeger E_ç 9!gt I i 9!9

These demographic trend changes coincide with the crest of the industrial
labour development and with changes of the overall economic conditíons
which are related to basicatly structural changes of the internationaL
econony. That means:

1) Federat statistics, K. Schwarz ph.D.
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- changes of the competitive system duè to the alterations of the inter-
national monetary systems inftuencing export orientated industries;

- changes of the competitive system by over-proportional increases of the

wage level on international comparisons enforcing the tendency to transfer
laþour-intensive productions into countries with low wage levels;

- increasing i-ndustrialization of the 'Third World' hindering the export
especially of low standard industrial products.

Thereby exist additionaL criterla effecting alterations of regional growthi

- the necessity of replacing whole ineffective industries by new innovative
technologies which created changes within the concerned industries and

thelr traditional allocations and therefrom to structural changes of
complex economically connected systemd (for instance.energy supply and

-distribution, increase of computer oriented systems);

- changes of allocation benefits sgbsequent to the introduction of high

standard and hierarchical traffic systems ( intercity railroad net) and

the stronger concentration of other transport systems on high rank
allocations (regional airports) ;

- concentration of the labor force of the service sector on high rank central
allocations thereby minlmi-z1ng the developing chances of locations in
peripher areas;

- changes of traditionat altocation benefits of ports by new transport
technologies - container transports;

- changes of the alrocation structure of energy suppry institutions
(prlmary energies, oi1, earth-gas, atomic energy);

- changes of allocation benefits of mining industries (transfer to coast
regions);

- higher concern of environmental influences creating alterations of the
relative allocation benefits and increases of production costs thereby
leading to additional shifting tendenci_es.

These changes are di-rectly retated to regional development goals forcing
a well-tlmed and realistic cooperation with alt groups involved in this
comprehensive and long term regional ptanning process.
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The technologlcal development in the last time has 1ed to irnportant
implications within the regional land use structure, creating living and
Labour concentrations at special central allocations.'The construction and
redevelopment of transportsystems influenced the regional planning targetr
f,e a high degfee.

Those regionarry important influences are for instance:

- the concentration of railroad traffic on highly frequenced railroads
and the additional construction of rapld transit railways connecting
the metropolitan areas; thereby reducing the ubiquity of railroad trans-
port and favouring a hierarchy within the railway nettryork,

- the limited capacity of the regional air transport system made it neces¡
to extend the rapid transit railroad system giving the 'rairr a higher
quali ty,

- the nearly completed arteriar road system which secures a highly elastic
traffic service even in peripheral areas,

- the already mentioned alterations of the ocean traffic (almost complete
abolishment of passenger servj.ce, introduction of container systems,
transition to great units i-n the burk- and oir carrier traffic) which
changed rapidly the connected transport systems and influenced heavily
regional plannlng goals,

- the stiII on-going mechanization and automatization of the agriculture
effected greater farming units and thereby a decrease of the rural
population,

- the change over from traditionar energy supply towards large nuclear po*
plants with main implications for the concerned environment shifted
allocation benefits which are tod.ay hardly conceivable.

out of these developments sociat changes and problems arose which are
directry related to the changes of the demographic, economical and techno-
logical framework conditions.
That means:

- The demand for labour opportunities of art popuration groups is to
combine with a high accessibility of the labour concentrations and a
high mobility of alI labourers,

- age-specific segregation problems whÍch lead to migrations of retired
people out of the conurbated regions,
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problems concerning the integration or segregation of foreign 1abourers
in connectj-on with specific regions and economies,
changes of the laboun-structure ¡ decrease of ress quatified labour
opportunities in favour of more hlgh qualified jobs with speclal
'know how' functions.

From these trends we can derive certain basic statements:

Without governmental influences, these trends will create an increasingly
polarizlng effect within the different regional categories. Besides that
they will effect distlnct structural shifts among the conurrþated areas.
and the related regions. Especiatly the concentration of economical growth
on some few selected areas will lead to strong economica.l and political
tensions which can read to question the actuar federal system.

Correspondlng to that the demand for a balance of regional dlsparities
must be newly oriented. The unimplementable disparity balance between
all different regional categories is to replace by the demand for balanced
developments within the single regional categories; especlally on regard.
of a compensated development of the conurbated regions.

The creation and maintainance of equal living conditions is also to regard
under nerr aspects. The so far uniformly formulated criteria for the standards
of the living conditions must be differentiated in connection with regional
specific conditions.
so the remaining influences of the regionar planning poticy and their
reali-zati.on will depend on how far it succeeds, to use the technological
and economicar innovations as toors in the regionar planning process.
Opportunities for that are given within the huge budget framework of the
planned innovations (basic changes by the winning of primary-energy,
development of speciatized and therefore expensive technologies for new

traffic systems, as in the fields of metallurgy and electronics) which
cannot be rearized without the assistance of the government.

under such circumstances a target oriented regionar planning poticy of
the government has a much greater influence on structuralty important
allocations and institutlons as before.

Igrl!gr-lreee9gl!se
For the Rotterdan
forms of regional

workshop it will be proposed how alternative organizational
planning authorities do handle the problems
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of managing processes in their
Comparisons will be researched

- Hamburg,

- Muni-ch,

- Stuttgart,
- Frankfurt,
- Rhine-Neckar,

- and Hanover regions.

regions.

on the

These comparisons wirl be evaluated and trends wirl be extracted
for further developments.

3. METROPOLITAN PI,ANNTNG PRACT]CE

- Introduction

The continuously growing amount of
(or theory of planning) shows some

most likely to expect a divergency
planning practice.

(by chairman Jean Brunot de Rouvrel

publications on planning theory
characteristics which make it
between planning theory and

First of all one can notice in planning theory an emphasis on what i¡
called the understanding (or prediction) of the societar (sub-)systen
and the designing 1) while much less attention is paid to the effectj
ness of the designed actions and the inplementation of the preferred
plan (or programne).

Most probably this has to do with the fact that the planning theory
is based on the planner's rationarity. Notwithstanding the intro-
duction of the term 'planning environment, 2) the planner sti1l
expects a decision-making process which takes place according to his
own rationarity. rn a recent articre Tony Bird has put it this way:
"There is another form of rationality, however, which has a tendency
to impose itself on both the bounded technical rationality of definir
choices, and the consensuar rationarities,involved in applying value-

Terminology of Alan Wilson, quoted by peter HaIf ( Ig74), Urban
and Reglonal Planning

See Andreas Faludi (1973), planning Theory

1)

2)
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judgements to these choices. This is what can be termed

'administrative' or ri-nstitutional' rationality. With the þest

will in the wor1d, the exercise of great technical skill and

considered value-judgements will be of 1itt1e use unless equal

attention is paid to the ways of putting those results into prac-

tice" 1).

The political rationality could be considered as one aspect of this
wider institutional rationality. As Peter Hall argued: "Unfortunately,
as is well-known, political decision-making is a highly imperfect
att" 2).
Nevertheless, one could add, a part of the real world around the

planner. Planners in the field will therefore agree with what the

same author says: "Planning in practice, however, wéJ-l managed,

is therefore a long way from the tidy sequence of the theorists" 3).
This workshop offers planners the possibility to compare how planning

effectively is done in their respective areas, how it is organl-zed,

Its focus is on the emperical comparison of the ways things happen in
the five regions, which difficulties are met (governmental fragrnen-

tation, finance etc.) and how they are solved.

Is planning mainly dealing with governmental policy preparation

and implementation (tfrus being a highly technical-administrative
acti.vity) or is it also involved in the political decision-making,
proceeding the policy formulation? What can practioners, j-n particular
those working in the recently established institutions, Iearn from

planning theorists, and what can they contribute to improve the
theory, to make it more applicable, more realistic?
Is there a growing mutual understanding between planners and other
people (administrators, potiticians) as is sometimes suggested?

What is the impact of the planning environment on the planners

rationality and vice versa?

1) Bird, Tony, (1975), The Boundaries of Planning Rationality,
The Planner, March, p. 1O8

2) HaII, P., op.cit. p. 29L

3) HalI , P,, op.cit. p. 293
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E laborati¡on
Introduction

1. Planning practice may þe viewed as the way planners feel about their
work in everyday conditions, and gain experience and knowtedge from an

increasing amount of practical constraints upon their task, such as

societal interests, pol-itical forces, pressure groups, reactions of
the public, related decision areas, and growing intricacy of the
instítutional pattern of local government and agencies.

An evaluation of planning practice may also be r¡irderstood as the
anarysis of the results of pranning policies. what does the public
think of the implementation of the policies that have been planned?
To what extent do the resurts of decisions reflect the goars and

objecti-ves which have been chosen? What amount of unexpected consequen<

or unpredicted needs and behaviours speak for a policy reappraisal and

new sets of goals and objectives?

Are we aware of the gap between the way the public understood the poli-
cies which have been set up and worded, and the people's feeling about
the results? Are we ready to recogni-ze this gap and admit the failures,
Is the planner himself involved in decision making within the l_oca1

government, or does he feel responsible for decisions taken by elected
members on his advice?

2. Anyhow, the planners and the public have probably different vj-ews aboul
planning.

In both cases planning practice may be opposed to ptanning theory. Fror
the planners viewpoint, experience and difficulties resulting from
practicar constraints wilt emphasize the ]imits of the theory. I4Iith
better knowledge of the societal environment, of the governmental
machinery and of numerous interrelated decision areas, planning
practice hetps to criticize existing theories and build up better ones,
But from the pubric point of view the emphasis is tikety to be on

critics of planning practice. Public participation makes it still more
inevitable. The policies that have been chosen and explained to the
people in order to gain their support can be remembered, and the resu11
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are to be compared with the goals. It is not easy to change the opinion
of people who have been convinced of the advantages of a certain policy,
that not only the solutions but perhaps the goals as well should be

shj-fted for others. Planners and local government are likely to be

crítici-zed on the implementation, rather than on choices in poricy
making.

3. Yet, planners and local government could argue that many errors are due

to insufficient theory. Especially for the metropolis, no satisfactory
theory was given when the planning machinery was put to functi_on, and

nobody could have foreseen al-I the consequences of making choj-ses þetween

possible policies. Who is responslble for giving planners good theore-
tical aids? Did planners pay enough attention to social science research?

Did central governments give enough to develop social- sciences and

planning theory? Is not the society as a whole responsible for the
cultural and ideol-ogical background which scientists and planners

introduce into their models, although they are not often aware of it?

On may say that since planning practice 1s the necessary field of
experiment to build up and test any theory of planning, it cannot be

avoided that the theories reflect to some extent the existing conditions
of social forces and governmental organisation.

4. This makes it obvious that workshop no. 3 cannot avoid paying attention
to other workshops dealing with metropolitan forces and actors in the
management.

Within a given framework of tocal authorities, the role of planners is
also dependent upon the planning machinery. That is to say that the

workshop should not only focus on the political and institutional
environment, but also pay attention to the practical aspects of planners

work in their relations with other disciptines and other agencies,
belonging or not to the same local or regional authority.

Fragmentation versus integration: planning practice shows the diffi-
cul-ties of every step towards better integrated policy making, in spite
of human behaviours and all sorts of divisions. Some relevant items for
this workshop could be:

- How do planners from different origins and tralnlng work together?
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Are there only differences of language between disciprines, severa
viewpoints emphasizing different aspects of the same reality, or
hidden ideological differences between specialists with unreconci-
Iiable social theories?

How do officers of different services react to planners proposals?
Do they partlcipate in pranning policies through some sort of corp,
rate pranning implying all the agencies of a given locat authority
or do the many services involved belong to dlfferent authoritles?

How is planning separated from imprementation control? How do

planners get any feedback from the resurts, and how can they make

sure implementation follows the planned policies?

How do planners report to politicians and who makes the final
decisions? To what extent are planners realry understood by decisi,
makers, and what do they realty explain when proposing poricies or
dec isi ons?

Are there differences in planners' behaviour, whether they belong
to rocal, regionar or centrar government? How do planners take intr
account the views of other authorities, of other agencies or of
other departments of central government?

How do planners explain their polnts to the pubric, and how do the'
take into account the pubtic reactions? How do they deal with
conflicting interests of different social groups? Are they a\¡/are

any political choice is in favor of some of these groups and againr
some others?

Differences and similarities

Planning practice in general offers a wide range of variations betwee:

countries and locar authorities. Moreover, in the case of the main

metropolises or metropolitan regions, which have generalty special
managerial structures, and whose problems and issues may differ frorn

other local authorities, r,ve have a still wider range of solutions,

This workshop should be atñ/are of the nany differences between plannin¡

5.
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practice in the studied cases:

- either because of differences in the training and the envi-ronment

of planners from country to country

- or because of differences between institutions and governmental

structures of any metropolis and those of the average local
authorities.

Nevertheless, this workshop ought to concentrate on the possible

similarities resulting from planning practice within these somewhat

unique and fast evolving structure of the metropolises. The simi-1aríty

which arises from comparable problems, from the size and population of
the areas to be planned and managed, frorn the crisis in the same type

of industries, very often otffned by international firms, rnakes it the

more necessary to compare planning practice in the different metropolitan

areas throughout Western Europe.

As governmental structures within these metropolltan areas have recently

been modified in most countries and are likely to keep evolving in order

to adapt to the mentioned specific problems, it is quite possible that
fairly comparable solutions or structures come out of the present

variety of cases. For example, despite the sharp differences between

highly centralÍ-zed countries like France and federal countries like
Western Germany, we can already notice that most governmental structures

of the metropollses tend to become a two-tier organization of local
government. This is due to the size of the metropolitan areas, which

is so big that no authority can cope both with planning land use and

transportation of the whole area, and managing public services for the

citizen at the required level of vicinity.

Planning practice in the metropolis is highly dependent upon these

local governmental structures. Moreover, as planners would be newly

involved in ever changing organizational patterns, their experience of
former structures is of little help. They have to adapt to new conditions,
and they look for comparisons with other examples abroad to test the

possible solutions.

Among the main issues of managing the metropolis, one is the choice

of managerial structures which could fit at best the delivery of a

wide range of -Tgervices to the population, and allow as rÃtelI planning
f./

7.
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their development at sufficient scare and time range. A compromise

between pranning and rnanaging, between long term and day to day actio
between wide dirnension and proximity to the citizen, between efficien
and participation, between desirable structures and existing authorit
or administrations, leads generally to the choice of a few 'teryitoria
Ievels' of local government.

Planners not only have to fit into such compromise, but have to work
out the necessary shift between the types of services which ought to
be provided by each of these 'territoriar levels' or tiers of rocat
authority.

They have at least to find satisfactory agreements with their colleag
of the other levets or tiers within the same area. They atso may find
that avoiding confLicts and defining the frontiers between authoritle
and agencies is so tj-me consumi-ng that the efficiency of the whole
machinery becomes questionable.

Such an opinion is frequently heard in atl countries where sophistica
governmental structures have recentty been set up for metropolitan
areas: there are obvious similaritigs. in the difficulties bet\¡/een
metropolitan counties and rnetropolitan dístricts in Britai-n, þetween
RégÍons and Départements or between Communautés urbaines and Communes

in France, between Régions and Intercommunales 1n Belgium, and so on.
Special structures which are almost unlque, such as the Rijnmond for
the Rotterdam metropolitan ar^ea, or Grossraum Hannover (the onry
two-tier organisation for an urban area in Western Gernany) may prove
to be rather fragile, or in danger of harsh competition with other
authorities, as it appears from the recent conflict between s.v.R., t
planning autority for the Ruhr coar district, and the Land N.R.Il1l.

8. Yet, when listening to planners who criti.cj-ze such compticated and

fragile structures, we should wonder if the difficultJ.es they feel ar
really harmful to the public, or if they just reflect the conflicts
between professionals. we ought to be aware that many officers, and
planners as weIl, tend to identify conflicts of competence between

ageñcies with their own ambitions or territorial behaviour. Are we su

that the emphasis on the conflicts within a sophisticated managerial

structure is not overstated by the profession:als and that improvement
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will not come from the adaptation of behaviours through practice?

Nevertheless, once new authorities have been set up, provided they
have a political direction with elected members, it is clear that
conflicts are likeIy to result from real differences of interests
between the different groups of people represented in the different
authoritles. The reason for setting up such new authorities is to find
a way of dealing with conflicts between former existing authorities,
and settling most of them vi-a some sort of bargaining: we could say a
new authority proves useful as long as it helps tó solve more conflicts
than its creation has arisen.

But the people should be cautious about the reality of 'objective'
conflicts to be negotiated, not to get involved in 'subjective'
conflicts between professionals or even politicians. When problems

arise between men belonging to;;the same political or governmental

machinery, we should wonder what social groups are involved, or if
personal interests are not the key explanation. FrAnce is a good example

of a multitude of conflicts between all sorts of departments or agencies

belonging to the same central government machinery: it is unlikely that
all these conflicts reflect the reality of social forces.

9. If we agree to look at all these types of confticts as normal of even

necessary and if we are aÌvare it is lmpossible to reach a single
'consensus rationality' managing the conflicts might be given as a

deflnition for strategic planning. Such an approach could also be

chosen as an exanple of feed-back from planning practice to planning

theory.

The role of the planner, especially in metropolitan areas, is not only
to foresee possible conflicts between economic forces and social groups,

and work out a way of negotiation at the different steps of policy
choices and decision making. It may be also to imagine and propose

appropriate structures and procedures for this negotiation.

So planners are anything but passive in the process of creating new

governmental structures and local authorities for the metropolis.
Instead of having to adapt themselves to changing institutions they
often criticize, planners may look to people as responsible (anong'
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others) of the growing complexity of rocal government structures.
Arthough an important poriticar issue, any reform in the pattern of
rocar government implies many occasions for planners to make their p<

and influence the decisions.

For instance, any observer could notice a similarity between the stu<
areas of some land-use transportation studies in the u.K. and the
boundaries which were proposed a f,ew years later for the new metro-
politan counti-es. on the other hand, the planners' theory of town
and country unit has determined some choices of the Maud report, ever
if the finar reform abandoned most of it. one might find in every
country examples arike of the infruence of planning agencies upon
modifj-cations of local governnent pattern of machinery.

Must we conclude that ptanning practice is likely to pray a major
role in the evolution of rocar government, especiarry when the
complexity of metroporitan areas makes it more difficurt for the
politicians and for the people to keep controlling the whole machiner
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4. DEWLOPMENT OF TTIE PT,ANNING METHOD (by chairman Willian Ogden)

Introduction

It can hardly be denied that much work in planning (in particular
planning research) is deeply rooted in actual concerns. Short term

thinking, preoccupation with quick answers to pragmatic questions

has tended to obscure the need for a future oriented approach.

The creation of new metropolitan organizations might imply that new

planning environments (in a stricter sense) have come into being

whlch are more open to new approaches and methods.

But than the question i.s: how do we start from here? Which lessons

can be derived from planning experiences in the post-war period, in
particular since the metropolitan areas were created?

Which new methods have to be developed, or have to be chosen to
improve metropolitan planning? Do we need a more integrated approach?

Can we use the operational research approach in decision-making

problems? In contrast to workshop 3 which focuses on the planning

practice, this workshop will bêmore theoretical. Its main concern

will be the development of the planning methodology.

Questions like those, mentioned above of course bring in the future.
Under which coirditions wiII planning in the near future most probably

take place?

In this respect the starting point is very i.mportant. On the one

hand one can find Wilbur Thompson's remark on "the most marvelous

machinery ever created by man: the great city" 1)

On the other hand we find Theodore Roszakrs opinion, suggesting a

process of de-urbanization because of the negative aspects of the

urban "technopolitic structure" 2).

No matter how we appreciate the actual situation in great cities or

1) Toward a framework for
for a nation of cities,
paperback printing)
Theodore Roszak, Where

urban public management, p. 244 in Planning

ed. Sam Bass Warner jr. (1972, fourth

the wasteland gnds (1972).2)
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metropolitan areas, how we look at the urban phenomenon, it is mo

probable that management and planning in the near future wirl be
undertaken under conditions which differ from the actuar conditio
Evidences of yesterday will be questioned to-morrow.

rn the first place this has to do with the fact that there is an
accererating pace of change in human values, which is attended by
an increasing diversity of values.
In other wttrds: one can notice a decreasing consensus. Future
management and planning have to face this new diverging sets of
values.

For most greater urban areas in lil/estern Europe, governnental actir
including planning, \¡/as based on the growth phenomenon: growth of
population, of economic activities, of welfare, of services, of
infrastructure.
For various reasons this action will have

basis.

- Elaboration

to start from another

a. when we seek to advance the method of planning the metroporitar
regions we shourd bear in nind that there are several rerated
disciplines and activities in which improvement of their own

method will contribute, perhaps fundamentalry to our task.
Thus, the politician and the politicar scientist can explain
how the political systems of the regions are changing, what
poriticar forces are at work, and how these forces may be shapì
sociar institutions and the formulation of sociar poriciçs.
si-nirarry, the social scientlst may invite the sociar philosopr
to join wlth him in a, synthesis of their d.isciplines to improve
the handling of sociar probrems, or define the varues which
should underpin social poticies and how they are carried out.
The economist may be able to set out clearly the comparative
costs, both pubric and private, of alternative courses of actic
an example might be to point to the human costs of unemproyment
caused by industry's increasing efficiency in producing goods

and services with fewer men and. w.omen. or the engineer or
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technologist might deverop substitutes for metals or fossil
fuels or proteins which could have a profound effect on the
demand for land or naturar resources such as coal-, iron and
other minerals.

Question 1: What complementary disciplines contribute to the
development of plannlng method, and how?

{þat is the Planning Method?

b. Just as there are many complementary disciplines in the urban
planning fierd, there are many comprementary authorities and
organisations in both the traditionally defined pubtic and
private sectors. A more useful classification for our studies
of planning method may be to regroup pubric and private sector
organisations into

(r) user supported: such as the hearth and some werfare activi-
ties, private housing and education, utilities, transport,
retail trading;

(ii) public supported: such as pubric housing, other education
at all levels, environmentar management, consumer protection,
public order, and government generally;

This crassification has the advantage of distinguishing more
clearry between organisations which respectively have relatively
easy-to-define aims and identifiable decision-making bodies, and
those where defining aims and. taking deci-sions are more dlffuse 1).
rn the second group. are alr those aims and activities which con-
cern government in the fields of economic and sociar poricies.

c. All organisations "plan" their activities. Even ind.ividuars do
the same. Their aim is to improve their performance by choosing
cheaper or more rewarding "factors of production" rather than
the dearer or less profitable. Most organisations and ind.ividuals
are concerned not only with their performance now, but how werl

1) See P.B. Checkland: Towards a

World Problem Solving; Journal
Systems-based methodology for Real-
of Systems Engineering; Winter 1972.
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their present choices are rikely to read them to desirable
rather than undesirable performance in the future. rn the
private sector performance can be measured in money terms , àL-
though the costs of arternative choices rnay not be easy to
compare. rn the public sector the overarr performance cannot
be measured in either the short or the ronger term. This
inability to measure performance goes to the heart of the
question of what metropolltan urban systems are. The definitior
put forward here as a starting point for discussion is that
they are "appreciative systems" carried out by our interests,
structured by our expectations and evaruated by our standards
of judgement 1).

rt folrows that these systems are arways changing as for exarnpr

expectations, and the aspirations of the people, rise. But the¡
are arso changing politicalry and structurarly. pori ticaL chan¡
can alter the mix of the economy and in Great Britain there is
a steady intervention in the private sector; structural change
is brought about by both institutionar re-organisation as
recently in Britain, the economic and sociar pressures of
advancing technories, and the steady d.evorution of power from
governments and industriar managements to the people in partici
pation and the role of worker-directors.

Question 2: Does the workshop agree that the complex organisat
of metropolitan regions has the characteristics on

"appreciative gystems?"

åeprglg!gt - 
g9_Ile_9e y: 1 gpryt! _et=llslltts-Ue I!e g

d. within changing and complex appreciative systems how can the
pranning method be devel0ped. The short answer is probably by
enpirical studies and trlar an.t error on the job. The workshop
might usefully discuss the folrowing areas of study and
practice:

(i) Piecemeal sociar engineering, not as part of an incremen-
talist theory of planning, but carefully chosen and
executed to bring about feasible improvements, in welfare

1) sir Geoffrey vickers; value systens and the soclal process;

Tavistock 1968.
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or the urban fabric, aceording to reasoned priorities and

within longer-term guidelines of policy;

(ii) the inter-corporate dimension; this is the development

of corporate planning by several inter-acting authorities
or organisations;

(iii) the inprovement of methods of strategic choice, including
T

the analysis of uncertainty and its acceptance in the

decision-making processes; and their implementatlon;

(fv) the improvement of forecasting. This is not seen only as

ways of looking at alternatlve possible futures but of wor-

king out the feasibility of "inventing" desirable futures;

(v) the improvement of the environmental design processes. This

is a very wide field. It includes studies of consumerdemand,

the technology of design having regard to the encouragement

of innovation and the translation of design into the

substance of the environment, and the sharing of responsi-
bility for design by both consumers and professional plan-

ners and architects etc.

(vi) Conflict management. This area of methodology is of increa-
sing importance. Conflict can be used creatively; it is part
of the process of bargaining and trade-off between authori-
ties and their competitors.

(vii) information systems. The problem is to collect the minimum

of informatj.on, but to have access to the maximum required
for the job. The amount and quality of information needed

for on the one hand a wide range of public adninistration
and on the other the variety of real-world problems which

should be tackled immediately, is not necessarily large and

excellent. There can be much advantage in using "quick and

dirty" information and methods of anatysis in a continuous

flow of decision-naking within multi-orga¡risational systems.

Can the workshop come to some conclusions about the disign
of information systems to support the development of planning

nethod?
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(viii) arlied to information is communication. There are three
aspects: communication within the systems, which is proba-
bly a management probren; the perception of the message

which shourd be sent, its structure and comprehension; an(

the learning process which depends so much on the effectlr
ness of communication.

(ix) research. rs it not true that research into the developmer

of planning method is inadequate when measured against the
risks of expensive mistakes in making both short and long-
term decisions about investment in the metroporitan envirc
ment? can the workshop set down some priorities for resear
and give sorne indication of resources required and their
possible pay-off?

(x) Last, there are questions about the consequences of planni
in distributing wealth. The wearth mightbecash Ín the sen

that planning decisi-ons can increase or decrease the value
of properties or businesses. But the wealth night arso be
the social wage from improvements in the environment or
greater opportunities for social or cultural activity.

Question 3: which of these areas of study and practice are like
to be most rewarding at the Rotterdam seminar? How

can they be tackled? Are there others?

Question 4: Are there questions about the deveropment of demo-

cracy, and the rule of law, which should be seen as
part of planning method?

For example are the present rights of citizens to
enjoy their ov,/n property and freedom threatened by
ttplanning" within complex multi-o: ¡anisational
systems?
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I. I,ES INSTITUTIONS POLITIQUES DE T,A BELGIQIJE REGIONAL]SEE

1 . Ispe g !- Êe- I e- rÉ yl gr gs_ 9s _ le_ gel:! I ts!.1et_ egr_ ls :_ rl:1: Iy! rglg
rÉerggelss.

Jusqu'a Ia révision de la constitution opérée de 1967 à Ig7L,
Ie schéma des instj-tutions politiques betges s'établ_issait à

trois niveaux: I'Etat, les provinces et les communes.

r,e territoire berge est divisé en neuf provinces qui sont composées

d 'arrondi-ssements .

Les arrondissements sont constitués de communes. La commune étant
la plus petite subdivision du territoire dotée d'une personnalité
juridique et I'entité politique la plus proche du citoyen.
Aujourd'hui, avec les réformes apparues lors de la révision de la
constitution, le schéma est plus complexe.

En effet, des notions nouvelles ont été inscrites formellement dans

Ia constitution.

Ainsi I'articre 3 bis précise que la Betgique comprent quatre régions
linguistiques: une de langue française, une de langue néerlandaise,
la région bilingue de Bruxelles-capitale et la région de langue
allemande.

L'article 3 ter énonce que la Belgique comprend trois communautés

culturelles: une française, une néerlandaise et une allemande.

L'article 59 crée des Conseil-s culturels pour chaque communauté

culturelle.

L'articte 1O7 quater reconnait I'existence de trois régions: la flamande,

Ia wallonne et Ia bruxeÌIoise.

L'article 1O8 bis crée des agglomérations et fédérations de communes.

La loi du 15 juillet 1970 porte sur I'organisation de Ia planifj-cation
et de Ia décentralisation économique. Cette loi institue les conseils

et la
directlon générale du bureàu du plan.

Le tableau lllustre Ia structure institutionelle de 1á Belgique.
régionalisée.
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2. Place de 1'Agglomération au sein des institutions régionales.

a. Instltution des agglomérations et fédérations de communes par

la législation.
Sur la base des articles 1O8 bis et 1OB ter de Ia constitution,
a été votée Ia loi du 26 juillet 1971 qui fixe les règles
générales créant les agglomérations et fédérations de communes.

Cette loi institutionnalise 5 agglomérations:

une billngue : Bruxelles
deux néerlandophones: Gand et Anvers

deux francophones: Liège et Charleroi.

La loi stipule égalemenl que toute comlnune du Royaume qui- ne

fait pas partie d'une agglomération peut faire partie d'une

éventuelle fédératj-on de communes (toute fédération réunissant

des communes proches d'une agglomératlon est dénommée "fédéra-
tion périphérique").

La dlfférence entre une agglomération et une fédératj-on n'est
qu'une différence de fait: une aggtomération est un ensemble

de commune formant une importante concentration urbaine; une

fédération est un groupement de communes qui sont moj-ns concen-

trées.

Les nouvelles institutions permettent aux nouvel-les entltés
d'assumer, sur Ie plan supracommunal, des tâches que les communes

ne peuvent remplir j-soIément (Ex.: I'aménagement du territoire,
la lutte contre f incendie, I'enlèvement et 1e traitement des

immondices....)

La création des agglomerations et des fédérations voulait
répondre à un double problème:

- d'une part, I'aspiration de la populatlon à une décentrali-
sation effective du pouvoir de I'Etat.

- d'autre part I'incapacité des communes de répondre aux besoins

à satisfaire à cause de leurs dimensions réduites, de leurs
moyens insuffisants et de leur manque de coordination entre

el-les.
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b. Le premier cas d'application:
1'Agglomération de Bruxelles et les fédérations périphériques.

A I'heure actuelle, seule I'Agglomération de Bruxelles a été
créée ainsi que cinq fédérations néerlandophones. Celles-ci
ont respectivement conme centre les communes de HaI, Asse,

Vilvorde, Zaventem et Tervuren.

Six communes appartenant à I'une ou I'autre de ces 5 fédéra-
tions ont un régime particulier. Elles sont dites "à facilités
linguistiques" parce que les habitants francophones jouissent
de certaines facitités dans leurs relations avec I'adminis-
tration communale néerlandophone.

3. !-i!gg!rgl-!grll!grle-rg-99-Prsrgll99-per-reppgrt-È--re-E9ls-1sse-e!
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Un des problèmes spécifiques à Bruxelles réside dans Ie fait
situés aux confins de deux régions linguistiques, Bruxelles,
le contexte national, est une capitale bilingue mais entourée

territoire flamand.

Or Ia majorlté des Bruxellois (+/- 85%) sont des citoyens d'expression
francophone.

Quê ¡

dans

de

La reconquête

nationalistes

D'autre part,
agissent pour

bruxelloise " .

linguistique de la capitale est devenue pour les
flamands un sujet de revendication important.

s'appuyant sur te principe du "droj-t
mettre un frein à toute extension de

du

La

sol tt , ils

"tache d'huile

En conséquence, sous la pression des néerrandophones majoritaires
sur le plan national, les limites de t'agglornération ont été fixées
arbitrairemènt à 19 communes (1.O7O,OOO habitants sur 160 km2).

Or, économiquement, géographiquement et urbanistiquement, la région
naturelle de Bruxelles déborde largement les 19 communes.

De nombreuses études scientifiques I'ont dénontré, telles que par
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exemple une étude de B. Jouret, intitulée "Définition spatiale du

phénomène urbain bruxellois", Edition de 1'Université de BruxeIles,
et un travail publié par Ie CRISP et réalisé par un chercheur de

I'Université de Gand, M. Van Hecke.

B. Jouret dans son étude a, en effet, donné une définition spatiale
de 1'agglomération bruxelloise. Se basant sur une série de critères
démographiques, soci.oprofessionnels et morphologiques, iI considère

I'agglomeration bruxeltoise comme une entité géographiques de 61

communes (Ies 19 communes et 42 communes périphériques).

II STRUCTT'RE DE L'AGGLOI\/IERATION DE BRUXELLES

1. Création

Jusqu'en 1971, Bruxelles était composée d'un ensemble de communes

indépendantes les unes des autres. Le manque de coordination était
préjudiciable au bon fonctionnement de la ci-té, En effet, certaines
tâches conmunes à Itensemble des communes peuvent être effectuées
plus efficacement par un service unique.

11 est ainsi souhaitable de décharger les communes de certaines
tâches d'intérêt plus général telles que I'aménagernent du terri-
toire, la lutte contre I'incendie, Ie traitement et I'enlèvement
des immondices

Mais ce projet d'unification des communes date de plusieurs années;

en effet, dès 7873, iI y eut un premier projet (VANMEENEN) de créer
une provÍnce de Bruxelles, mais iI fut rejeté.

En 1937, un rapport du Baron Holvoet montre que les limÍtes
séparatives des communes des agglomérations suivent des lignes
fantaisistes. I1 montre combien ces agglomérations qui se développent
graduellement suivant des lois économiques et dérnographiques seraient
mieux gérées sous un régime qui en ferait un corps unique et vivant.

Sous 1'occupation allemande (1940-1945), de grandes agglomérations

furent créées par voie d'autorité, non conforme aux principes

démocratiques.
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Ensuite, it y eut encore prusieurs autres projets d'unification des
communes, mais 1ls n'eurent pas de suite.

cependant, en 1968, le Gouvernement se penche sérieusement sur re
problème et s'engage à créer des agglomérations.
Finalement, pour Bruxelles, une institution nouvelle t'L'agglomération"

est créée par la loi du 26 julltet rgz7, conformément aux articres
1O8 bis et 1O8 ter de la nouvelte Constitution.

r1 faut remarquer cepend4nt que depuis la fln du siècle dernier,
les Bourgmestres de Bruxelles-VilIe et des conmunes environnantes
avaient mis sur pied la "conférence des Bourgmestres". celle-ci se
réunissait rorsque des questions d'intérêt conmun se posaient.
Erle ne dispose d'aucun pouvoir coercitif. chaque bourgmestre reste
libre d'agir à sa gulse. Elle essaie toutefois de traiter certains
problèmes d'intérêt co¡nmun qui ne sont pas de la compétence du Conseil
d rAgglomération 

.

D'autre part, une commission de contact officieuse a été créée en
octobre tg72 entre le conseil d'Agglomération et ra conférence des
Bourgmestres. Elre a notamment pour objet de préparer des accords
entre 1'Agglomération et chacune des communes en ce qui concerne
re transfert des compétences de communes à Aggromeration.

z . 
-Le 
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Les attributions comprennent:

a) Ia coordination de certaines activités communales;,

b) des tâches relevant précédemnent des communes et transférées à

I'Agglomération i

- aménagement du terrltoire (voir détail p.19)
r'élaboration et I'adoption des prans généraux d'aménagement
I'avis sur les plans de secteur
I'avis sur les plans particuliers d'aménagement

Ia réglementation de la bâtisse et du 1otissement
I'expansion économique

- environnement

défense et protection de rtenvironnement, notamment les espaces
verts et les sites
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- servr_ces

I'enIèvement et Ie traitement des immondices

Ie dénergement

Ie transport rémunéré de personnes

Ia lutte contre I I incendie

I'aide médicale urgente
c) des tâches pouvant être transférées pour toutes les communes avec

1'accord de la moitié d'entre elles représentant deux tiers de ta
population de I'agglomération.
Par ce transfert, les 19 communes renoncent à toute intervention
ultérieure dans les domaines. Ces transferts peuvent se faire dans

les domaines suivants:

- Ia voirie (y compris la police de la circulation et les plans
d'alignenent)

- les aéroports

- les services publics

- Ies abattoirs
- les marchés importants

- le tourisme

- le camping

- les fours crématoires

- I'aide teclrnique aux conmunes

d) des tâches pouvant, en outre, faire I'objet de transferts d.e compé-

tence, soit de Ia part d'une ou plusieurs communes de lraggtomération,
soit de Ia part des provinces ou de 1'Etat (décentratisation).

Remarque: à ce jour ni I'Etat ni les conmunes n'ont cédé d'autres
compétences à 1'Agglomération que celles reprises au b)

e) en outre, dans toutes ces matières, r'Aggromération dispose d'un
pouvoir de recommandation auprès des communes. Celles-ci sont tenues
d'y répondre.

3. Financement et tutelle

L'articre 113 de Ia eonstitution reconnalt un pouvoir fiscal propre
à I'Aggtomération.
L'Agglonération peut lever des taxes et des centimes ad.ditionnels.
Elle peut également conclure des emprunts, exiger des contributions
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des conmunes après approbation royare, ou des ïedevances.
La tutelle administrative sur L'Agglomération est exercée par le roi.
Cette tutelle est de même étendue que cerle qui concerne les communes,
c'est-à-dire que pour I'agglomératlon et les 19 communes qui ra composer
La Province du Brabant a perdu toutes ses compétences tutélaires.

¿ . 
-Lgg- 

grggtgg-qg-li4gglepérq! ien

a) r,e Consel l
cerui-ci règle tout ce qui est de la compétence de I'entité. rr
est composé de 83 membres érus tous les six ans par les électeurs
des 19 communes. Les 83 conseirrers sont répartis en un groupe

- linguistique français et un groupe ringuistique néerlandais.
b) Le Président

celui-ci est éru par res conseirrers à ra najorité absorue.
Son éIection est ratifiée par le roi.
11 préside 1e Conseil et le Collège d'Agg1omération.

c) Le Collège

Celui-ci est I'organe exécutlf.
I1 est composé de 13 membres (6 néerlandophones, 6 francophones +
re présidentr) choisis au sein du conseil, proportionnellement aux
forces politiques en présence, pour une durée de six ans.
11 est à remarquer qu'il s'agit du seur organe exécutif d'une
autorité pubrique belge où 1'opposition est régarement et obli-
gatoirement représentée .

Les membres du Collège peuvent se voir confier des attributions
spéclatisées, mais res décisions sont prises corrégiarement à ra
majorité.
Au corlège doit prévaloir ra parité ringuistique, re président
étant hors compte.

d)

si trois quarts des conseirrers d'un groupe tinguistiqùe introdui-
sent une "motion motivée" décrarant que terre disposition de projet
ou proposition de règlement ou d'arrêté est de nature à porter
gravement atteinte aux relations entre les 2 communautés linguis-
tiques, la procédure doit être suspendue.
Le corlège doit alors répondre à la motion et Íntroduire d,even-
tuels amendements dans un déIai de trente jours.
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Le Conseil vote ensuite sur les amendements et sur I'ensemble,
mais Ie roi garde son pouvoir de tutelte administrative à t'égard
de Ia décision finale, sur proposition du Conseil des Ministres.
La procédure ne peut être utilisée qu'une fois sur le même project
de proposition.

5. Les commissions de Ia Culture pger- I iêssler'Érs!rel- 99-E rsrgllee
L'article 1O8 ter crée égatement pour 1'Agglomération de Bruxelles
une commission française de Ia culture, une commission néerlandaise
de Ia culture, composée chacune de onze membres, et Ia commission

réunie formée de ta jonction des deux précédentes. Les membres des

deux commissions sont désignés respectivement par chaque groupe

Iingulstique du Conseil d'Agglomération. Chaque commission est sous

Ia tutelle du Ministre de t'Education nationale et de la Culture de

son rôle linguistique; etle peut prendre des règlements et arrêtés
soumis à 1'approbation du roi, et qui ne peuvent être contraires aux

lois, décrets, arrêtés généraux ou provinciaux.
Les commissions sont financées par une dotation inscrite aux budgets

des Conseils culturels. La commission réunie peut, moyennant appro-

bation royale, contraindre les conmunes à leur consentir une contri-
bution.

IIÏ. I,ES OUTILS DE PI,ANIFICATION

A . -Le-9WE9-g!-]e-Pgrseg-9g-!les
1. Le CMCES

C'est le Comité Ministériel de Coordination Economique et Sociale
(CIvrcES) qui arrête les bases techniques de Ia polltique économique,

financière et sociale du gouvernement et en coordonne 1'exécution.
En effet, Ia loi du 15 juillet 197O portant sur Ia planification
et la décentralisation économique et la loi du 31 décenbre 1970

organisant 1'expansion économique ont fourni au pouvoir exécutif
les outils nécessaires pour prévoir un certain nombre dtévolutions
dans les domaines démographique, économique et social, pour fixer
les objectifs raisonnables en fonction d'un projet politique sur
1'évolution économique et sociale du pays et enfin pour déterminer
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les moyens que r'on utirisera pour parvenir à ces objectifs.
Les "outils" sont essentiellement Ies conseils Economiques

Régionaux, le Bureau du Plan et I'Office de Promotion Industrielle
institutions nouvelles créées en \97I.
Les organismes existants tels que les associations intercommunales
(7922), les sociétés d'investissements (tg62>, 1e comité nationar
d'expansion économique ( 1960), le CMCES . . . . sont également intégrés
et contribuent à r'organisation de 1'économie belge par Ia planifi:
cation.

2. I-e- Bureau du Plan

Le Bureau du Pran joue un rôle essentiel dans 1'éboration de La

planification. r1 dépend du premier Ministre et du Ministre des
Affaires Economiques.

Les directions générale et sectorielle de ce Bureau dressent un

choix qui sont ensuite confrontés avecinventaite des principaux
les options régionales en collaboration avec les Conseils Economiques
Régionaux.

Le Bureau du Plan adresse ensuite un projet au gouvernement qui
transmet ce document aux Chanbres, avec indication de ses proposl-
tions. Des avis y sont annexés. Les Chambres se prononcent alors
sur les options à prendre en considération et le plar- devient
impératif pour les pouvoirs pubrics dès son approbation.

s . -LiAeésss9p9!!- gg_lgrrtlg_irs

a) en Belgique

Pendant des années, iI y a eu en Belgique un grand t'laisser-al1er",

"laisser-faire" en matière d'urbanisme.
Ce n'est qu'en 1948 que les autorités prirent conscience des pro-
blèmes d'aménagement. En effet, ra reconstruction des quartiers
ravagés par Ia dernière guerre posait alors des problèmes et obligeai
les autorités communales et autres à voir plus toin que leur simple
relèvement.

A la tibération fut ainsi instituée une administration de I'urbanisme
rattachée au Ministère des Travaux pubrics, de même qu'un conseir
supérieur de I'urbanisme (remplacé aujourd'hui par la Commission
nationale de I'Aménagement du Territoire). Celui_ci mit sur pied
une cornmission baptisée "plan national" qui, après quèlques mois
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d'études, proposa de rassembrer les données générales concernant
le pays tout entier, sous la forme de cartes, de cartogrammes et de

diagrammes. cette idée donna rieu en 1948 au service du survey
National.

Cependant, il n'y avait ni schéma directeur d'urbanisme, ni
véritable pouvoir de coordination et de planlfication urbaine.
ce n'est qu'en 1962 que I'Etat manifesta son intention de pranifier
et promulguait une première loi organique d'aménagement du territoire
et d'urbanisme. cette roi fut conplétée par deux autres rois (22.4.7o
et 22.L2.7O).

Erre prévoit quatre types de plans et deux pouvoirs pour res conce-
voir et les mettre en oeuvre:

- les plans régionaux et de secteur qui relèvent de I'Etat
- res plans généraux d'aménagement et res plans particuriers

d'aménagement qui relèvent des communes.

Dès que ces prans sont établis, ils sont soumis pour examen et
consultation aux différents départements ministériers ainsi qu'aux
représentants des intérêts économiques.

Au niveau communar, la consultation suit une procédure précj-se,
incluant plusieurs réunions avec res auteurs de r'avant-projet,
r'Administration et le conseil communal; res prans sont ensuite
"mis en enquête publique", c'est-à-d.ire que tous res habitants
du secteur concerné ont re droit de connaltre ces plans et de

donner leur avis.

1. Les plans régionaux

Les régions qui dolvent faire 1'objet de plans régionaux sont
désignées par le roi.
Dans chacune des régions ainsi désignées, re roi institue une

Commission Consultative .

Le plan régional comporte:

- I'indication de la situation existante
- les mesures générales d'aménagement requises par res besoins

écononiques et socj.aux de la région.
L,e plan peut également comporter:

- des mesures générales d'aménagement du réseau des principates
voies de communication.
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- des prescriptions générales d'ordre esthétique
- I'indication des limites approximatives des secteurs.

2. Les plans de secteur

c'est Ie roi qul désigne les secteurs qui doivent faire I'objet
de plans d'aménagement.

48 plans de secteur sont prévus pour Ia Belgique, c'est-à-dire
un plan de secteur par arrondissement.
Le plan de secteur comporte:

- lrindlcation de Ia situation existante
- res mesures d'a4énagement requises par res besoins économiques

et sociaux du secteur.

- res mesures d'aménagement du réseau des principales voies de

communication.

ï1 peut comporter également:

- des prescriptions générales drordre esthétique
- tout ou partie des natlères que comporte un plan général

communal.

Le pran de secteur stinspire, en res complétant, des indications
et stipurations du plan régional lorsqu'il en existe un. rl peut
au besoin y déroger.

3. Les plans généraux dtaménagement

Les plans généraux dtaménagement rerèvent des conmunes; irs
définissent rraménagement au niveau d.e I'irot. rls s,appriquent
au territoire d'une ou plusieurs communes.

Le plan général d'aménagement indique:
- la situation existante
- r'affectation de diverses zones du territoire à I'habitation,

à I'industrie, à I'agricuLture ou à tout autre usage.

- Le tracé des principales modifications à apporter au réseau
existant des voies de comrnunications.

I1 peut indiquer en outre:
- des prescriptions générales d'ordre esthétique,
- les empracements prévus pour res espaces verts, réserves

boisées, plaines de sport et cimetières ainsi que pour les
bâtiments publics et Ies monuments,
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- des règles généraIes relatives à f implantation et au volume

des constructions à ériger.

4. Les plans particuliers d'aménagement

Les plans particuliers d'aménagement relèvent des communes; its
définissent I'aménagement au niveau de Ia parcelle.
Le plan particulier d'aménagement indique pour la partie du

terrltoire conmunal qutil détermine

- la situation existante,
- I'affectation de diverses zones du territoire à I'habitatlon,

à I'industrie, à I'agriculture ou à tout autre usage,

- Ie tracé de toutes modifications à apporter au réseau existant
des voies de communications,

- les prescriptions relatives à f implantation, au volume et
à t'esthétique des constructions et clôtures ainsi que celles
relativås aux cours et jardins.

I1 peut indiquer en outre:
- les prescriptions relatives à r'étaþrissement et à lrequipement

de la voirie, aux zones de recul et aux plantations,
- Ies emplacements prévus pour les espaces verts, réserves boi.sées,

plaines de sport ei cimetières ainsl que pour les bâtiments
publics et les monuments.

5. Les permis de bâtir
Toute construction ou démolition de bâtiments nécessite un pernis
préatable du collège des Bourgmestre et Echevins.
Le Conseil Communal peut édicter des règlements sur les bâtisses;
les permis de bâtir sont soumis aux prescriptions de ces règlements.
si pour le territoire où se trouve situé le bien, ir n'exist" pa"

de pran particurier d'aménagement, re permis est délivré seron
I'avis conforme du fonctionnaire délégué de r'Administration de

I'urbanisme et de I'aménagement du territoire.
s'ir existe un pran particurier d'aménagement pour re territoire
où se trouve situé 1e bien, le fonctionnaire délégué vérifie si
Ie permis est conforme au plan particulier ou au règlement.géneral
sur les bâtisses.
En cas de non conformité, il suspend le permis. La même disposition
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vaut pour un permis de bâtir dans un lotissement autorisé.

6. Les permis de lotir
Toute vente ou toute location pour prus d.e 9 ans d'un lot faisant
partie d'un lotissement destiné à la construction d'habitation
doit faire 1'objet d'un permis préarabre du cottège des Bourgmest:
et Echevins. Les règles en matière de dérivrance-d'un permis de

lotir sont les mêmes que celles qui régissent la délivrance d'un
permis de bâtir.

7. L,es règlements communaux sur 1es bâtisses
Le conseil communar peut édicter des règrements sur ra bâtisse.
L'adoption ou 1a modification de ces règlements communaux est
soumise à I'avis de ra députation permanente et à 1'approbation
du Roi (Ministre des Travaux publics).

b) à Bruxelles
Le territoire de Bruxelles, limité aux dix-neuf communes est à

Ia fols région, secteur et agglomération.
Pour.Bruxelles, il n'est pas envisagé de plan régionat, mais
r'éboration d'un þran de secteur, de prans généraux d,aménagement

et de plans particuliers d'aménagement est prevue.

1. Le plan de secteur

un avant-projet de plan de secteur a été ppésenté par le Ministre
des Affaires bruxelloises en mars Lgrí. rL a été soumis à enquête
publique et diverses institutions, telles que re conseil
d'Aggtonération, la société de déveroppenent régional, les dix-net
conmunes, res comités de quartier et re pubric, ont été invitées
à donner un avis sur cet avant-projet. En tenant compte de ces
différents avis, le plan de secteur définÍtif sera élaboré et
publié dans quelques mois.

2. Les plans généraux d'aménagement

Leurs élaboration a été confiée à I'Aggtomération de Bruxerles.
eelle-ci en est à la phase preparatoire. Le relevé de la situatior
existante est terminé.
Face à r'évolution défavorable de ra dénographie bruxelloise et
Ia dépopulation accéLérée de ta région, des mesures conservatoires
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ont été rattachées à ce plan de Ia situation existante déjà
élaboré.

Les prescriptions conservatoires étant destinées à éviter Ia
protifération des bureaux au centre de Ia ville, à assurer la
protection réeIIe de I'habitat, de I'emploi secondaire et des

espaces verts en attendant I'approbation du plan de secteur.

Les plans particuliers d'aménagement

Les plans partlculiers d'aménagement, outils d'aménagement au

niveau de Ia parcelle, fixent 1'affectation et I'usage possible
du soI. La commune les étabore en tenant compte d.es indications
générales données par Ie plan de secteur et les plans généraux

d'aménagement .

L'Agglomération émet un avis sur ces plans entre leur adoption

communale provisoire et définitive.

Le règlement sur la bâtisse
Un autre élément permettant d'acquérir un certain contrôle du

phénomène urbanistique et permettant de lutter contre un

urbanisme anarchique est 1'éIaboration d'un règlement général

sur la bâtisse afin d'assurer I'unification des règlements des

19 communes.

Le règtement est en cours d'élaboration par I'Agglomération de

Bruxelles. Des titres ont été adoptés par Ie pouvoir de tutelle.
Ce règlement concerne principalement les demandes de permis et
les autorisations de bâtir.
11 énunère les actes et travaux pour lesquels le permis est
imposé et règlenente Ia destination des locaux et Ia portée

du permis de bâtir.
La hauteur des bâtinents, la profondeur des constructi-ons et
leur implantation est également réglementée.

Ce fègtement concerne également la hauteur sous plafond et
1'éclairement des locaux d'habitation ou de séjour.
Afin de lutter contre la spéculation irnnobilière, le règlement

prévoit des mesures spéciales lorsque des logernents sont

volontairement abandonnés. Dans de tels cas, le propriétaire
est tenu à remettre les lieux en état locatif. Afin d'encourager

les initiatives de réhabilitaiion des logements anciens, te règle-

4.
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ment prévoit r'octroi de prêts pour la réalisation de ces
travaux.
un autre titre du règtement s'occupe de I'ouverture des tranchées
dans la voie publique et des possibirités de regrouper les
différents réseaux dans des galieries techniques.

IV. ASPECTS DE L'AGGLOMERATION DE BRUXELI,ES

A . 
-¡ 

yg-rg1tgl- :9919:qÉr9gr3p!r gg:

1. Généra11tés

Actuellement I'agglomération de Bruxelles compte environ un million
dlhabitants répartis sur un territoire de 76.21g hectares. Bruxelles
regroupe donc L2% de la popuration totale de ra Belgique sur un
terrltoire qui représente Or53/o de la population totale de l_a

Belgique de Ia superficie totale du royaume.

La densité moyenne de ta poputation est de 66 habitants à I'hectare
soit la plus forte densité observée dans les grosses agglomératj-ons
urbaines de la Belgique. Cette moyenne est Ie condensé d.e densités
très variables d'une commune à I'autre: ainsi par exemple res
communes de Saint-Gi1les et Saint-Josse.-ten-Noode ont d.es densités
partlculièrement élevés avec 2L8 et 2O8 habitants à I'hectare alors
que Bruxelles n'atteint que 49 habitants à I'hectare (tableau a).
En 1972, on a enregistré pour I'ensemble des 1g communes, 14.365
décès pour 14.o38 naissances, 111.191 sorties pour ros.7g7 entrées,
on dénombrait au totat 1.069.OO5 habitants (tableau b).
L'ensemble de la région flamande a attiré rg.2g2 bruxerlois en

1969 et 18.665 en 1970 et la warlonie L2.246 en 1969 et 13.416 en

797C-.

2. Evolution dénographique

La popuration des communes qui composent r'agglomération a prati-
quernent triplée en 1oo ans. Grosso modo, toutes les communes ou

I'Agglomération ont régulièrement accru leur population jusqu'en
193o date à partir de laquelre on assiste à des évolutions
différentes:
- la populatlon des communes centrales les plus anciennes



Chi{frc dc population Dcnsité à I'hcctare

Communes

Andcrlecht . .

Audcrg\m
Bercherrl-Sainte-Agathe . .

Bruxelles . .

Enerbeek

Evcrc .

Forcst .

Ganshoren . .

Ixelles.

Jene
Kockclberg . .

Molcnbcek-Saint-Jcan

Srint-Gilles .

S aint-J osse-tcn-Noode

Schacrbcek .

Ucclc .

'Watermael-Boitsfort .
'Woluwe-Saint-Lambert . .

Woluwe-Saint-Pierre .

Bruxelles-Capitale : 7.022-795 r.075.736

r.776

903

295

3.292

3t6
510

664

241

634

509

777

589

Ltz
113

815

2.29t
1.293

724

885

80.046

14.090

7.359

200.433

45.328

1C.016

39594
5527

839t2
22.226

13.906

64.n5
64.716

30.917

718-722

43322
16.138

86.412

18.610

11.180

184.838

50.040

15.277

47.370

9.092

90.7t!
29.484

15.103

63.922

6r.396
28.155

123.67t

56.1-ç6

i9.683

94-677

27.600

15.867

170.489

52.837

22.460

51J03
15.346
o^¿ .'1f

34927

76.442

63J23
55.101

24.463

117.180

71.725

æ.488

38.202

32.749

45

16

25

6L

L44

20

63

23

133

44

7L9

110

256

273

146

79

t2
25

15

49

2t
38

56

159

30

76

38

143

58

t29
109

245

248

752

25

15

36

2t

53

31

54

52

167

44

83

63

t49
69

140

108

218

216

714

31

18

53

37

58

38

6t
49

162

53

88

86

136

79

150

116

2t8
208

146

34

19

65

46

66

103.796

34546
79.087

161.080

51.030

26.957

55.135

2I.147

86.450

40.013

t7s70
68.411

55.055

23.633

118.950

78.909

25.723

47.360

40.884

t02.466

34.134

18.852

153.405

49.476

29.218

54.448

22J42
82.930

47.694

t7.165

70.844

53.681

23.785

116.038

79.066
lfi54
47.258

41.088

I

@\¡
I

t.ú3-274t6.2L9

IABLEAU C
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ar¡ondisse¡enÈs

Enurées Sorties Popula tion
au 3i décenbte 1972

Naissances Innigrâtions ueces Eirigrations

ìom¡nes Fernes Hoi:nes Fena.es Eou¡ne s Fe¡¡nes Hon¡es Feunes Homnes Fermes Total

A.RRONDISSEMENÎS DE

tsRU]GI-I,ES-CAP ITÀLE

Anderlccht
Âudergb.en
Berchem-S Ee'AgaÈhe
tsruxel1es
Ecterbeck

Evere
ForesÈ-Vorst
Ganshoren
Ixelles-Elsene
JeÈÈe

Koekelberg
Ìlolenbeek-St-Jeaa
St-Gi1les
SÈ-Josse-Èen-Noode
Schaerbeek

Uccle
Ifa Èernael-Boi ts fo rE
I{oluwe-S ¡-Lanbe r E

L'o1uçe-SE-Pie.rrc

,IOTAL

736
225
r09
923
33C

r80
392
t62
556
255

124
571
38s
r86
950

4¡3
t52
3r4
220

732
200
t17
914
337

r85
354
r36
49s
237

r00
481
379
182
906

4¡r
r5¡
3t5
t)1

3 963
¡ r59

800
9 451
2 650

I 294
2 5i7
I r 19

5 272
r 994

r 065
3 839
3 737
r 800
5 3r8

3 355
¡ 0r9
r 833
r 633

3 695
I 293

895
I r00
2 480

I 272
2 482
I 2r9
4 9t'4
2 203

I 065
3 64t
3 2t6
t 523
5 220

3 729
i 006
z 07í,
t 470

698
¡68
t76
213
367

r65
34e
t¿t
570
275

n4
498
37t
160
812

448
r65
219
204

I

62t
t83
177
t32
357

t36
390
t38
725
295

tl6
tt62
42t
164
890

437
144
263
2t6

I

4 124
I 4r0

826
r0 283
2 955

I 03¡
2 729

982
5 907
r 660

r 059
3 489
4 070
I 9¡5
6 09r

3 449
964

I 697
r 640

3 884
I 524

888
9 381
2 712

994
2 736
r 0¡2
5 472
| 743

t ¡80
3 328
3 500
| 626
5 906

3 789
981

2 t51
r 903

49 52t
t6 r43
8 822

74 ù8u
22 95t

13 506
23 tzi
t0 2r3
38 306
l9 ¡5¡

7 995
s3 +zt,
25 690
il 024
54 880

36 4ss
I ¡ 83r
?l t-23
19 051

037
46r
064
122
393

J¡¿+
720
580
275
385

53 990
r8 079
r0 r40
8.t 487
27 403

l5
29
l2
46
?2

9
Jb
28
t2
62

42 555
13 390
¿) õ¡O
21 8t-7

¡03 5t¡
34 222
t8 962

r55 567
50 354

2B 543
54 582
22 297

' 84 428
4t 544

t7 309
70 t54
54 27A
23 299

tt7 265

79 orc
25 221
47 539
40 928

7 r83 6 855 1,, ,,, r 959 7 098 7 267 56 48t 54 7t0 499 897 559 ¡0ô r 069 00i

Tableau t¡
PopulatÌon des comrnunes de I'aggloméralion bruxelloise (31 décembrc 1972,

æ
@
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PYRAMIDE DES AGES

COMPARAISON ROYAUMË/AGÇLOMERATION DE BRUXELLES

80+

75'80

70.75

6s.

60.65

55.60

50'55

45,50

40.

35.

30.

25.30

o.25

15.

10.15

5 .'lo

o

1o9476s4321% %r23456789tO

En traduisant, pour I'année 7970, les chiffres du tableau reproduit
ci-avant, I'on obtient deux pyramides d'âges. Leur superposition permet
d'évaluer les écarts par classe d'âge.

Les excédents de I'Agglomération par rapport aux chiffres du
Royaume sont traduits par les espaces complètement obscu¡cis; quanÈ

aux cléficits ils sont laissés en blanc.

__________,1<_

IABTEAU C



TABLEAU d

POPULATION ETRANGERE A BRUXELLES-EVOLUTION 6T-7O-73

Part rerative dans res popurations conmunales et noyennes aggloEérations

Conmunes 1961 lo Pzt taP-
port popul.
totale coE-
munale

1970

15.150
2 .664
1. O04

32.561
6 .620
1. 534
I .253
I .347

16 .22t
2 .444
2.094

Lt .37 2
t5 .434
6.518

23. 569
10 . 817
1.74A
4 .44A
5.709

L73.507

lo Par raP-
port popul.
totale con-
nunale

14 ,6
7,7
5,2

20 ,2
13,0
5,7

16,8
6,4

18,8
6,1

11,9
16,6
33,5
27 ,6
19,8
L3 ,7

7,O
I,4

L4,O

16%

t97 3

17.085
3.O22
1.070

33.696
7.757
2 .038

10.875
1.726

18.033
2 .8r2
2 .334

14.556
20.906
7.s62

27.994
LL.942

2 .747
4.952
5.775

L96 .2A2

$ par rzp-
port popul.
totale con-
nunale

L6 ,7
8,9

7,-
20,-

7,6
2r ,8

7,-
13,6
20 ,6
38,I
32 ,6
24 ,7
15,1

6,O
10,5
L4,O

LA%

Anderlecht
Auderghe
Berchem Ste Agâthe
Bruxelles
Etter'beek
Evere
Forest
Ganshoren
Ixelles
Jette
Koekelberg
Molenbeek
Saint-GiIles
Saint-Josse
Schaerbeek
Uccle
Waternael-Boitsfort
Woluìvé Sairt-Lanbert
Woluwé Saint-Pierre

4.2A5
1. O04

52L
t4 . o40
3. O99

556
3. 008

565
9.366
L .2L9

785
2 .4a7
6 .362
2 .5LO
7.97L
5.365
1. 045
2.L78
2 .623

8,6
6,9
6,3

15,5
10,8
4,A

10,I
6,9

L7 ,7
6,4
8,9

20,9
L8 ,7
t2 ,5
13,I
4,4

10,5
15,1

(o
o

Arrondissement de
Bruxelles-capitale 68.989 Lt%
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(Bruxelles, Saint-Josse, Forest, ) 'est en régression,

- d'autres communes tetles que Molenbeek et Saint-GilIes ont

connu une chute de population de 7920 à 1961. A partir de

de 1961 on assiste à une légère augmentation due à I'immi-
gration d'étrangers,

- des communes périphériques teltes que Watermael-Bol.tsfort,
Evere, Ganshoren connaissent une accroissement assez net de

leur population.
On assiste donc à un dépeuplement des communes centrales de

1'agglomération, dépeuptement dû notamment à des soldes naturels
et migratoires négatifs, au développement des fonctions terti-
aires au détriment de Ia fonction résidentielle et en géneral

à Ia faiblesse de Ia reconversion urþaine. Par coritre les
communes périphériques connaissent un accroissement de ta
populat ion .

Un double mouvement apparalt donc:

d'une part, un mouvement centrifuge d'expulsion et de coloni-
sation de I'espace périphérique résultant notamment de

I'extensi-on propre de Bruxelles et du développement des zones

tertiaires du centre,
d'autre part, un mo!¡vement centripète qui correspond à un

intense phénomène d'attraction Iié à I'impact socio-éeonomique

de Bruxelles.
Unautreproblème qui mérite d'être souligné est celui de Ia
structure vieillie de ta population bruxelloj-se comme I I illustre
la pyramide des âges (tableau c).
On remarque en effet que Ia moyenne de population pour I'agglo-
mération est 1nférieurs à Ia moyenne du pays pour les classes

d'âges de O à 25 ans.

Pour les classes dtâge de 25 à 80 ans, on constate un excédent

de I'agglomération par rapport aux chiffres du royaume.

Cétte situation pose un problème de dynamisme social qui se

manifeste par un conformisme plus grand t Þa,r une augmentation

relative des charges de soins de santé par habitant, par une

plus faible stimulation du développement d'équipenent et
d'activités attrayantes pour 1es populations jeunes

Cependant un certain vielllissement de 1a population, le bilan
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naturer de popuration (sorde naturer naissance-ctécès) est plus
ou moins équiribré, ceci- est dû au fait que ra natarité au
sein de Ia population étrangère est plus forte.

3. Population étrangère
L'apport de population étrangère s'est surtout effectuée durant
les quinze dernière années. Erle est passée de 6g.9g9 en 1961
à 196.282 en 1923 (tableau d) et représente rg% de la popurati.on
totare. cette popuration étrangère est à nette prédominance
masculine. Au point de vue nationarité I'on remarque qu'en
dehors des ressortissants des pays rimitrophes, ce sont essen-
tiellement res pays méditerrannéens qui sont représentés suivis
par I'Afrique du Nord, notamment le Maroc.
l,e nombre d'étrangers fixés dans les communes accuse res prus
fortes concentrations dans les communes de saint-Gi1les, saint_
Josse-ten-Noode, Schaerbeek, Ixelles et Molenbeek (tableau d).
cet afflux d'étrangers de nationalités diverses pose querques
probrènes. Pour eux d.'abord, cerui de ra stabirité et de la
protection de r'emproi, du droit au rogement, de r'accueir
dans Ia collectivité.
Pour les Berges ensuite, d.ans ra mesure où cera modÍfie re
marché de ltempl.oi, 1e paysage sociar.des écores, ra repré-
sentativité réelte des mandataires belges au niveau communal,
ou le clinat sociar de certains quartiers résidentlers. rl
faut en tout état de cause distinguer quatre types de popuratlon
étrangère résidente seron ra raison d'être de reur présence
à Bruxelles.
1) Ia première, la plus nombreuse (+ ZØ"), est demandeur d,em-

p10i et provient de pays plus pauvres exportateurs de main-
d'oeuvre, ( Italie, Espagne, Turquie, Maroc , . . . .) ,

2) la seconde, (+ 1o%) qui gonfle rapid.ement depuis 196s, est
1iée aux contingents de représentation des différents pays
du narché cornmun dans res organes exécutifs de ra commu-
nauté européenne,

3) ta troisième est composée des agents diplomatiques accrédi-
tés en Belgique (+ 2%),

4) ra quatrième est composée d'emproyés et de cadres étrangers
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des entreprises étrangères installées à Bruxelles (+ lg%).

sans que 1'on puisse toujours faire re décompte exact de leur
importance relative, iI faut se rendre compte de ra grand.e di-
versité des comportements d'intégration et des aspirations de

ces différentes catégories d'etrangers rési-dant à Bruxelles.
De toute façon, lorsqu'une telle minorité devient à ce point
importante, ce n'est plus une minorité.

s . Eyglg!t9g-É99t9r'iss9

1. Structure de I'emploi
Si à 1'origine, Bruxelles n'était guèrs une ville plus importante
que ses prochas voisines Louvain, Malines, la situation devint
différente lorsqu'elle fut choisis comme capitale de lrEtat belge.
Au développement de ra fonctlon administrative se joignit un

essor industrial et commerciar qui en fit Ie centre économique

du pays.

Actuellement, Bruxelles avec environ 72% de la poputation de la
Belgique est encore avec 2Ø" de I'emploi, le pôIe économique

Ie plus important du pays.

comme I'illustre le tabreau 1, Bruxelres compte environ 33.ooo
entreprises qui occupent 606.OOO travailleurs.
Le tableau 2 montre la structure de I'ernploi dans I'agglomération
bruxelloise en L972.

On peut remarquer que te secteur tertiaire domine nettement. En

effet, plus de 7Øo d'emplois se trouvent dans Ie tertiaire.
ceci ne résurte pas seurenent du nombre et de r'importance des

entreprises exerçant leur activité dans le secteur mais aussi
du poids de I'administration centrale (appareil de 1'Etat et
parastataux), ainsi que I'implantation à Bruxelles des insti-
tutions européennes et des sièges de nombreuses firmes multina-
tionares. Ainsir pdr" exempre, la cEE occupe environ z.g5o per-
sonnes et 583 sociétés internationales ont installés ieur slège
à Bruxelles.
Ltexpansion du secteur tertiaire a entrainé une augmentation
du nombre dtemployés alors que Ie nornbre drouvriers et Ie
secteur secondaire a stagné, voire est en train de décroitre.
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Tableau I

D'après les derniers rerevés, Bruxelres-capitare comptait au

deuxième trimestre 1973 un totar de 33.032 entreprises occu-
pant des travailleurs assujettis à I'O.N.S.S.

Ces entreprises occupaient 606.35L travailleurs
(387.527 homrnes et 218.824 femmes)

dont 2O9.7O2 travailleurs et manuels
(L44.268 hommes et 64.834 femmes)

et 397 .249 travailleurs intell_ectuels
(243.259 hommes et 153.99O femmes)

Dimension des entreprises

En ce qui concerne leurs dimensions, ces entreprises
répartissaient comme suit:

Nombre

d'entreprises
travai lleurs

occupés

Moins de 5 travailleurs
De 5à 9travailleurs
De 10 à 19 travailleurs
De 20 à 49 travailleurs
De 50 à 99 travailleurs
De 1OO à 199 travailleurs
De 2OO à 499 travailleurs
De 5OO à 999 travailleurs
1OOO travailleurs et plus

TotaI 33 . 032

2L.822

4.337

2.869

2.235

851

467

307

94

62

36 .213

28.676

39.069

68.957

58 .649

64.846

93 . 064

64.945

151 .932

606 .351

Les entreprises industrielles

un gros tiers cìes travailleurs occupés dans 1'agglomération
bruxelloise travaillent dans les T.Too entreprises exergant
leurs activités dans I'industrie, re bâtiment et les trans-
ports. ces entreprises occupent environ 2o4.ooo travairleurs
dont 12O.OOO ouvriers et 84.OOO employés.
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Tableau 2

Structure de l'emploi dans l'agglomération þruxelloi se (1972) ')

') Source: Office Nationate de la Sécurité Sociale (ONSS), Rapport

annuel pour 1972.

Extrait de Bruxelles, centre de négociation, CRISP et
Aggtomération de Bruxelles, p.7, tableau no. 1.

Secteur

Travailleurs manuels et intellectuets

en unités en%

Secteur primaire
Secteur secondaire

industrie manuf acturière
construction

Secteur tertiaire
transports
commerce

entreprises de crédit
agences diverses
hôtels, soins personnels

services publics et d'in
térêt général

465

182 .155

141 .393

40.762

75.24I

90. 933

52.564

32 . OO5

35.464

427.283

195. 076

or1

30 12

23,4

6r8

2r5
15, o

8r7

5r3

5r9

32,3

69,7

603 .903 1oo, o
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l,e type d'expansion a abouti à une structure de 1'emploi dif-
férente d.ans la région bruxerroise par rapport à ra moyenne du
pays. La région bruxelloise compte 55% d,'employés et 45%

d'ouvriers. Le royaume compte 45% d,'employés et 55% d'ouvriers.
Le secteur industriel est toujours sollde mais proportionnerre-
ment en nette diminution face au développement énorme d.es

activités tertiaÍres.
Les régressions se sont manifestées dans prusieurs activités
traditlonnelres comme 1'alimentation, certaines fabrications
métalliques et chimiques et f imprimaris.
Fort peu d'entrepri-ses se sont établies dans 1'âggromérati_on
bruxelloise et les investissements ont été nettement inférieurs
à ceux effectués dans les autres régions du pays.
En effet durant res cinq dernières années (1969 - rg74) irs
représentent seurement 215% des investissements effectués en
Belgique. rl faut égarement noter que 1a limite de ra capitare
à 19 communes, rend l'lmprantation de nouverles lndustries
problématiques. Erre ne compte prus en effet que querques zones
à, vocation industrielle (Neerpede à Anderlecht, I'ancien domaine
militaire d'Evers et Haren à BruxeIIes-viIle).
La comparaison avec res deux autres régions témoigne du retard re-
latif de la productlon industrielle bruxelloise (tableau 3).

cera se traduit par ra fermeture de prusieurs entreprises ou par
des réductions de personnel. Au cours des dix dernières années,
quelque 3oo entreprises ont fermé reurs portes dans ra région

Tabreau 3 - La production industrierle à Bruxelles (1oo en 1g64)

197C.

797r

L972

1973 ( 10)

Sans la construction

Flandre

Avec la construction

Wallonie

tl4,5
175,7

119, g

BruxeIles

LtL,4
LL2

113,g

Flandre

136, g

74t,9
152,4

L62,5

Wallonie

115, g

l!6,7
L2o 16

123,9

Bruxelles

714,7

L74,4

113 ,6
174,4

source: chiffres de r'union des Entreprises de Bruxerres sauf (1), à
partir des chiffres de 1' I.N.S-
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bruxelloise entrainant la perte de 18.OOO emplois; I'aggrava-
tion de Ia situati-on a accêléré Ie mouvement. En 7974,644 des

1881 faillites enregistrées en Belgique I'ont été dans 1'agglo-
mération bruxelloise.

2. Les migrations alternantes
Une autre caractéristique de la région bruxelloj_se est le fait
que près de 25O.OOO personnes qui y travaillent habitent en dehors

de I'agglomération tandis que 32.ooo habitants font 1a navette
dans I'autre sans et vont travailler hors de I'agglomération.

Tableau 4 - Evolution de la migration alternante vers Bruxelles
de 1896 à 1970

Année

Nombre

de naveteurs

vers Bruxelles
dont

Flandre

dont

Wallonie

Nombre

de communes

représentées

Total
des communes

de Belgique

1896

1910

1930

7947

1961

L970

11 . ooo

27.OOO

69 . OOO

114.OOO

190. OOO

246.OOO

6e%

80%

7e%

78%

7L%

3L%

20%

27%

22%

2e%

372

962

2.257

2.224

2.3o9

2.996

2.629

2.670

2.663

2 -379

Source: I.N.S. Bulletin de statistiques 1974, No 3, p. 236

Les migrants alternants entrants bruxerlois représentent 3g% de

I'ensemble des personnes travaillant à BruxeIles-Capitale, une

personne sur douze fait régulièrement la navette vers Bruxelres.
Les mig-rants viennent de 2.3o9 communes, soit g7% des communes

du pays. 7L% viennent de Ia région flamande et 2g% de la région
wallonne.

sur 1oo migrants alternants, 71 recourent aux transports pubrics
et 27 utilisent leur voiture. ce sont res arrondissements péri.-
phériques qui fournissent la majorité de ces actifs, I'arron-
dissement de Hal-Vilvorde fournit par exemple un tiers de Ia
totalité des migrants.
cette réaLité témoigne de profondes modifications dans re genre
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de vie des popurations périphériques qui deviennent de moins en

moins rurares et de plus en prus orientées vers re pôle de déve-
loppement qu'est le centre bruxellois.

C. Caractères eÉlÉ reg=- 9g- I ggssglI- g3!e_ Iiåsel gs'Ére!te!_ ge_Ergtgllgs

1. Salubrité
La région de Bruxelres jouit, en ce qui concerne ra salubrité
des logements (1) d'une situation favoraþIe par rapport a

I'ensemble du pays: 47rO1% des logements sont satubres, alors
que Ia moyenne pour le pays ne dépasse pas 43'rgl/o. On relève par
ailleurs q.ue 2Øo des logements sont insalubres améliorables -
contre 25% d.ans I'ensembre - et près de 25% fonctionnelrement
inadaptés, contre 17% en Belgique. Cette position relativement
avancée n'obscurcit toutefois pas le fait que moins de ta moitié
des habitations sont conformes aux critères de sarubrité et que,
au total, 45% des logements existants à Bruxelles doivent subir
des transformations sensibles pour pouvoir répond.re aux normes
que nos modes de vie imposent actuerlement aux habitations.

2. Equipement

Logements à Bruxelles

raccordés à une canalisation
racc,ordés à une canalisation
dlsposent de Iieux d'aisance
logement, avec chasse dteau

avec salle de bain privée ou

avec chauffage central

publique d'eau

d'égouts
privés dans Ie

douche

1961 1968

9g ,2 gg,6

97 ,2 gg,1

7g ,l go,6

38,9 56,6

30,3 44 ,8

L'arlure générale du parc résidentier de Bruxelres marque une

évolution positive en rapport à l'équipement.
L'effort doit être poursuÍvi pour atteindre des conditions
minimales d'installation. En effet, si g9 16/o des 1ogements sorrt
raccordés au réseau public de distribution d'eau, seulement une

(1) O'après une enquête réalisée en 797L-72

au parc des bâtiments résidentiels au 31

pour I'I .N.L. , relative
décembre 1968.
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partie de ceux-ci (gg r85%) ont une instatlation sufflsante.
Les habitants d'à peu près 10% des logements sont contraints pour

s'alimenter en eau, de sortir de leur habltation; alors que pour

le Royaume ce pourcentage s'éIève à 612.

Pour être plus précis, cet aperçu général doit être accompagné

d'une vue analytique des 19 communes qui composent I'agglomération
et qui présentent des caractéristiques fort différentes.
Nous allons retenir trois critères de confort et de renouvelle-
ment des conditlons d'habitat.
1. Logement avec eau courante, lieux d'aisance avec chasse

d'eau, salle de bain ou douche et chauffage central.
2. r,olement avec téléphone.

3. Logement construit en Lg62 et, après.

Ces critères et d'autres tels que Ie caractère résidentiel, le
surpeuplement, 1'âge de Ia bâtisse (1), permettent de ranger les
19 communes en 2 zones'.

Zone A: St-Gilles, St-Josse, Bruxelles, Molenbeek, Ixelles,
Schaerbeek, Etterbeek, Anderlecht, Forest, crest-à-dire,
les communes situées au centre de I'aggtomération;

Zone B : Watermael-Bo j.tsf ort, Woluwé-St-Pierre, Woluwé-St-Larnbert,

Ganshoren, Berchem, Audergem, Uccle, Evere, à savoir les
communes situées en bordure de t'agglomération.

Les communes de la zone A, sont d'âilleurs les mêmes qui

accueillent les plus hauts pourcentages d'étrangers (2) et qui

depuis 62, assistent à une diminution de la population belge

seulement en partie corhpensée ou endiguée par I'arrivée des

étrangers.

Ce phénomène de substitution de population dans I rhabitat

dégradé et dans les quartiers sous-équipés fait par,exemple qt¡e

46% des étrangers habitent un logement insalubre contre 39% de

I'ensemble de Ia population résidant en Belgique.

(1) A. Martens, S. WoIf, les travailleurs migrants et 1'habitat urbain,
Reading on migration, no Louvain.

(2) AIIant d'un maxi-mum de 38,95% à St-Gilles, en 1973, au taux plus

faible pour cette zone qui est donné par Etterbeek avec 75168%,
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Les logements sociaux
En 1970, 1es logements sociaux de la s.N.L. à Bruxelres abritent
4r75% du nombre total des ménages. Déjà exigu, ce pourcentage
se réduit vis à vis de la population étrangère : 2 r4/o des ménages

logés par La s.N.L. sont étrangers. I-e nombre d'habitations
sociales pour familles nombreuses est particulièrement lirnité.
D'autre part', pour des rai-sons qui tiennent aux firières de

distribution de ces logements, on y souhaite davantage de belges
que des immigrés. De 1921 à 1gso, 13.634 rogements sociaux
ont été construits et irs n'ont pas été amériorés depuis rors
par la construction, de 1948 à t969, d'un peu plus de 15.OOO

logements sociaux pour toute I'agglomération.

r-es sociétés agréées par la société Nationale du Logement

Les sociétés agréées sont des sociétés qui sont créées dans un
but d'intérêt sociar et ont pour objectif exclusif, 1'achat, la
construction, 1'anélioration, ra location et la vente d'habita-
tions sociales, r'achat de terrains à aménager pour construire
des habitations sociales, sont susceptibres d'être agréés aux
termes de la loi du 11 octobre 1919.

fl existe 4 types de sociétés agréées en Belgique:
- Les sociétés locales ou régionales (anonJ¡mes ou

coopératives )

- Les sociétés coopératives de locataires
- Les sociétés à caractère industriel
- Les sociétés à caractère social

Total au 31 décembre 1972

a) Les sociétés locales ou régionales ordinaires
Elres sont constituées pour la plupart â r'initiative des

conmunes, elles ont un caractère purement sociar d'ordre général
Les administrations publiques (Etat, provinces, communes, c.A.p.
souscrivent la prus grande partie du capital et disposent toujou:
de la majorité dans les conseils d'administration et assenblées
générales.

b) Ies sociétés coopératives de locataires
Les pouvoirs publics souscrivent pour une moins grande part au

4.

280

2l
7

4

3t2
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capital soci-41. Celle-ci est constituée en majeure partie par

Ies locataires qui se trouvent dans beaucoup de cas eux-mêmes

copropriétaires.
Ces sociétés construisent des logements pour Ia tocation et
a I'heure actuelle, aussi pour la vente. Les occupants de ces

logements s'intéressent à la gestion du patrimoine, sa conser-
vation et son embellissement.

c) Les sociétés à caractère industriel
Elles peuvent être anonJ¡mes ou coopératives.
Lractionnaire principal est généralement un charbonnage ou une

grosse entreprise.
L'industriel s'est engagé, à la constitution de Ia société,
d'interveni-er pour 1rl3 dans le coût de La construction des loge-
ments et a couvrir le déficit éventuel de la société.
Exemple: la S.C, des H.B.M. de Zonhoven à Zonhoven, dont le
patrimoine a été repris par la S.C. "Kempisch Tehuis" à Houthalen.
d) Les sociétés à caractère social
Créées par des associations sociales dans Ie but de loger des

personnes bien déterminées: infirmières, grands invalides,
militaires, orphelins, etc. . . .

e) Les sociétés agréées de I'Agglomération d.e Bruxelles
Les premières sociétés à s'être occupées de Ia constructj-on de

logements sociaux sont:

- le logement Molenbeekois,

- la société anonyme du Logement de I'Agglomération de Bruxelles,
- Le Foyer Schaerbeekois

qui virent le jour durant les années 1899-1900;

- sur les 38 sociétés:

- 17 furent fondées avant L92O,

- 10 furent fondées entre tg2l et 1930,

- 2 furent fondées entre 1930 et L94O,

- 9 furent fondées après 1940

* sur ces 38 sociétés:

- 29 ont leur siège social dans la commune où eltes ont
construit,

- 9 ont établi leur siège à Bruxelles.
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f) Répartition des sociétés agréées dans 1'AgEromération de

Bruxelle,s suj-vant le type juridique
Les 38 sociétés agréées de t'Agglomération de Bruxelles sont
réparties conme suit:
- 13 sociétés anonymes dont:

- 72 ont une activité locale,
- t a une acti-vité régionale;

- 14 sociétés coopératives dont:

- 10 ont une activité locale,
- 4 ont une activité régionale;

- 11 sociétés cooperatives de locataires dont:
- 5 ont une activité locale,
- 6 ont une activité régionale.

5. Les Loyers

En 1973, la moyenne général_e du montant des loyers était à

Bruxelles de 2,5o5 Frs par mois, c'est-à-dlre, plus é1evée que

dans les régions flamandes, 1.086 Frs, et wallone 1.921 Frs.
De 1962 à 1973, I'augmentation avait été de 6r5%, mais comme

celle des prix de détai1 s'etait élevée à 3s,s6%, ceci imptrique

un retard reflétant le vieillissetnent des immeubles.

6. Prix du so1 et construction
La croissance des prix du sol s'avère très forte. Ainsi,
lorsqu'on compare 1'évolution du prlx du terrain à bâtir au

cours des deux dernières décades (1948-50 rt 1968-70 (1), on

constate, pour les quartiers directement périphéri-ques au coeur
de Bruxelles, une augmentation de près de 1.OOq". En plus,
I'industrie de la construction qui bâti à but commercial, attej-n
un rendement de 1Ø environ, ce qui est nettement plus éIevé que

dans le marché du logement où i1 n'y a que 615% ou même 516/o.

sous la constrainte de ces deux facteurs, I'rnstitut Nationar du

Logement cherche-t-iI à faire abandonner ra construction indivi-
dualisée pour y substituer la construction groupée dans I'espoir
d'aboutir à I'industrial-isation du logement be1ge.

(1) ctr. vandermotte, Ie marché du terrain à bâtir dans la région
bruxetloise (1912-1968) Edition dê I'rnstitut de sociol-ogie de

I'Université de Bruxelles, Bruxelles 1921.
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summary of the slrBSTANTrvE PAPER oN THE BRUSSELS AccLolvtERATIoN

- POLITICAL AUTHORITIES AT REGIONAL I.,EVEL IN BELGIUM

Before the Belgian constitution was amended, which took place from
1967 till !973, the Belgian political authorities were divided into
three 1eve1s: State¡ p.r9r/inces and municipalities.

Reforms due to the amended constitution have led to a more complex

situation. By now, Belgium has been divided into.

- 4 linguistic regions

- 3 socio-economical regions
- 3 cultural communities

- 3 cultural councils
- 5 conurbations and federations of municipalities,

- STATI]TE OF TTM GREATER BRUSSELS COUNCIL WITHTN TTM REGIONAL AUTHORITIES

The Act of July 26t11, 1971 has established five conurbations:

- a bilingual one: Brussels

- two Dutch-speaking ones: Ghent and Antwerp

- two French-speaking ones: Liège and Charleroi

By now, only one conurbation (viz. Greater Brussels) has been established
This novel authority, covering an area of 19 municipalities, is in charge

of tasks which can't be provided for by the municipalities separately.
The main powers devoluted to the Greater Brussels Council are:

- town and country planning

- environment

- refuse removal and proeessing, public transport, fire brigade, first
medical care.

Greater Brussels is endowed with its own taxation po\Arer, although supervil
by the King via the Minister of Home Affairs (guardianship authorities).
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- TOWARDS A WAY OF PLANNING

1. The Government Committee. of Economic and Social Coordination and the

Planning Office

This Committee has þeen settling the technical bases of the economical,

financial and social Government policy and its executive coordination.
Especially the new established authorities, such as the regional
economic Councils, the Planning Office and the Industrial Promotion

Office play a leading part in town planning. The Planning Offi-ce

works out the outline policy drawn by the Government Committee.

This will lead to a "Plan", showing the fotlowing items:

- to provide for a number of demographic, economical and social
evolutions,

- to set up a policy according to a political draft on the country's
economical and social evolution,

- to determine the means to achieve this policy.

As soon as the PIan is achieved, it will be transmitted to the Govern-

ment and onward to the Chambers. Deputies and senators then decide

with regard to the optional measures. Hence, the Plan has got imperative
power for the publi-c authorities, as soon as it has been approved.

2, Town and Country Planning

The first Act of particular significance to Town and Country Planning

was introduced in Belgium in 1962. It has since þeen consolidated by

two more Acts in L97O. It provides in 4 planning types and two

authorities to carry out:

- regiotral and sector planning under state authority,
- structure and locaI planning under municipal authority.

The fortner defines the measures to be taken at the leve1 of the regions

and the sectors.

Fourty-eight sector plannlng schemes have þeen worked out for Belgium.

No regional planning scheme has been worked out for Brussels. Its

sector planning is in charge of the Ministry of Brussels Affairs.
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on the other hand, structure prans involve house brock structure,
whilst rocal plans include stílt smaller land patches. The former
are worked out by the Greater Brussels Council, the latter are
developed by the muni-cipalities, which eventually refer to the
Council's advice.
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1. HISTORICAL BACKGROTJND

Under the Roman Empire, the Menapia province, the present Flanders area,
was already producing a kind of woollen cloak (birri)*. In Merovingian
and Carolingian eras, woollen cloth was based on the raw material producec

in the maritime meadows of the Flemish plain. The feudal peace permitted
the establishment of true markets under the protective shadow of the
castles - and so the first merchant towns were buirt at reper, Brugge,

Gent and Lille. Production grew rapidly, and new sources of raw materials
were sought. At the English wool fairs the best customers came from the
F1anders. Woollen cloth was woven everywhere: the population growth of the
thirteenth century encouraged the diffusion of productlon to the country-
side, where manpower was plentifulxx. A massive output \ilas then possible.
A kind of capitalist system \ryas born under the control of the town merchan

These acquired the ability to invest. Henceforth, they no longer worked
for their personal consumption: they worked to see their capital grow and
produqe more.

Their ability to invest worked wonders when England kept her wool to produ

her clothes and the Franders were not onry deprived of the rarÀ¡ naterial bu

also subjected to a powerful competition. which they could not resist even
in their home markets: the merchants were able to switch their capital to
the production of linen. Flax was gro\{n on the same countryside areas wher
its fibers were woven. The same abillty to shift the textile industry fror
one fiber to another was displayed again in the last century, when Roubaix
changed from wool to cotton, to follow the demand of the market, and then
changed back again to wool when the frontier with Belgium was established
which suppressed the competition from Verviers.

Thus the seeds of the capitatist (industrial) revolution Ìvere sown in the
Flanders, although the fruits were ripened and harvested in England.

AII these facts weigh heavily on present-day situation.

Corpus Inscript. Iat., III, 8O1

Raoul Blanchard, La Flandre . Dunkerque,
Société Dunkerquoi"", 1106; 528 pages (Chapter 14 l
"Flandre intérieure : f ihdustrie", pages 37O-4Og) .
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A kind of religious faith in the virtues of industrJ-al growth has directed
econgmic behaviour throughout the industrj-al revolution up to now. This
was extremely good when growth and the creation of new jobs were a direct
and immediate consequence of industrial investment and of better
communication networks (the first development tide of the Flanders was

based not only on tradition and a local ra\ry material, but nainly on a
wonderful natural communication network: the rivers).

However, even than the picture had a dark side. A purety materialist
civilization was established, in which working men were considered as tools
to be exploited to the end, to be fed and housed as cheaply as possible.
When a massiv,e rise in textile production induced a sudden urban growth,

workers were housed next to the manufacturers, in small courtyards without
running water or proper sanitation: in Roubaix and even Lj-lle, several
hundreds of such courtyards are still waiting to be replaced - although
their present inhabitants rnuch prefer them to the new tall housing develop-
ment in which public authorities want to rehouse them*.

The rural environment was taken as a space for industrial consumption, for
factories and housing and as a dumping ground for all kinds of refuse:
first polluted water in the rivers, then spoil piled in huge heaps when

coal \Ã/as discovered and mined.

This is a quite familiar picture for alt the old industrial areas of Western

Europe.

Several attitudes appear to be peculiar to Northern France.

The religion of work of this materialist industrial civitization left no

place for culture. No major technological breakthrough was achieved in the
area. There \ryas no hope for a mass culture of the kind that was launched in
the first half of last century in rural Denmark through schooling
aII the population.

OREAM Nord. Cadre de vie et économie, vol. 1, LiIIe, December 1975
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Not only the towns became human and materiar dumping grounds, even the
human capital was impoverished by the destruction of the old culture -
parily by urbanizatíon and industrial work, partty by a kind of cul-tural
imperialism. The Flemish-speaking areas were a conquered country since
the Aachen peace ( 1668). More than a century after the years when the
industrial revorution was in full action, the region is stitr a poor
relative in the country as a whole concerning the school and university
attendance ... Research establishments are scarce and poorly - staffed anr

no science - based new industry can devetop and replace old, declining or
disappearing activities: textile, steel, coal mining.

1. Industrial plants in the metropolitan region.
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Environmental quarity was and stj-lr is a prlvilege for a happy few. Just
after Haussmann almost rebuirt Paris, the new housing areas of Lirle,
around the Prefecture, rvere properry planned. The upper middre crass
immediately occupied the beautiful houses built along the new straight
boulevards and streets. Even in Roubaix, the wool capitaÌ, a short-Iived
planning effort was made one century ago: a feìv squares were laid out.
They celebrated "Freedom", "Fraternity" and "work": this is crystal-clear
evidence of the paternalÌstie spirit of the era. The British experience
of handling the new huge masses of urban workers was particularly useful
in the mining basin, where coar companies housed, educated, instructed
(in religion) and even fed (through gardening) ttre:-r workers. An efficient,
repressive urban environment was achieved: somewhat cleaner than textile
towns, but much more oppressive. Streets were straight as in militairy
towns; everything belonged to the companies which expressed their authorì-ty
through the "castle" where the chief engineer tived as a feudar lord..

But the British model was copied only in its more paternaL features. No

equivalent of the "Victoria parks" taid out at the time in British towns

was planned. The only exception was Roubaix. The digging of a canat had

to be aþandoned because of huge randslips. A park was planted, and a long
Iake created in the cutting. It was immediately successful: att the top
industrialists of the town flocked there to buitd large classic viltas in
beautiful surroundings

At the time, the state exerted mainry porice powers. But the rise of an

economic capltal at the centre of the empíre left no room for decision-
taking in the town of the once-proud Flemish towns. It was only after the
second world war that a kind of spatial and economic system emerged in
France and in the region.

2. THE BEGINNING OF PLANNING

Thus, the regional historic background was not particularty bright for
either kind of planning.

The first economic development plan set clear priorities in order to re-
start economic development in a country which had been stagnant, or Ìvorse,

for thirty years. At the national level, this plan was extremely successful.
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In our region, it was a mixed blessing. CoaI mining was favoured at the
national- level, so a large part of the region manpower was kept in an

industry wj-thout a clear future: the seams were thin and irregular, the
workable reserves were modest. Stee1 was developed inland: only later on,
in the mid-fifties, the decision was taken to establish a huge complex

on the coast. Concerning direct public investment, a major work was begun

a canal from the sea to the lntand steel atea. The war destructions gave

the opportunity to rebuild a lock at the wide european gange: it was taker

so the state had to continue the project, which is not yet finished. ln
the meantime, coal and iron are no longer transported on barges, since th,
largest steel plant j-s now in a sea port where coal comes from the United
States or Poland, and ore from Mauritania.

city plannlng had arso an opportunity for a good start. rt was rost. The

cities were rebuift without imagination, according to the "goldôn" rules
of the twenties and the early thirties. Straight and wide streets replacer
the intertwinning, "natural" old medieval network where city life was bor:

and developed for centuries. The hearts of old cities such as Maubeuge,

Calais, Dunkirk almost ceased to beat. The Boulogne site was destroyed. by

a series of tall slabs. The frail machinery established at the time could
not survive such mistakes, and others made in urban development projects,
but was not really replaced until_ the end of the sixties.

This failure has to be imputed to a total tack of connections between

economic and spatial ptanning. The economic planning system was only
national. The physicat planning system \/as almost onfy local, and was als
under - and badty staffed. Most "planners" rl'ere in fact architects traine
in the thirties at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, where teaching methods had

scarcely changed since the Napolean era.

A new a\ryareness of the links to be established between economic developme

and physical planning developed at the national level at the end of the
fifties (at the time, economic planning had already lost most of the powe

it had in the forties). In 1959, an attempt was made to establish a plann
authority for the Paris region: it faired for regar reasons, but the
authority was born in 1961 after an act had been passed in Parliament.
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3. REGIONAL PIANNING

In 1963 regional planning started at last but at the national level only
(DéIégation à 1'aménagement du terrj-toire et à l-'action régionale, DATAR).

This was an important reform of the government system, modelled on the

economic planning machinery established in 1945 which was already in a

state of soft lethargy.

For the second time, the government machinery was thus somewhat changed from

a "vertical" system, the ministeries and their directorates in the

départements, to a "horizontal" one, first at national level, then, in 1966,

at regional leveL, when regional planning organizations were set up by

prefectoral decrees.

OREAM Nord, the regional planning organization for Northern France, was

thug set up only nine years ago: physical planning (at the regional level
only) began at that time. It must be added that the Northern France

Metropolitan Area which OREAM Nord had to plan was the only one outside
Paris to cover a "programme region" (i.e. the regiorr for which the Commis-

sariat Généra1 au PIan and its "Missi-on Régionale" had to prepare a regional
programme included in the purely indicative national economic and social
development plan).

The problems which OREAM Nord inherited from the industrial past ïyere major

ones. Coal mining rüas (and is) scheduled to stop in 1985, textile employment

was going down steeply since the early fifties, steel plants were closing
inland because of the major complex built at Dunkirk to replace them. The

European Common Market was submitting the regi-on to several kinds of
competition: for its industries, for new jobs, for economic power. Industrial
competition lvas stimulating modernization efforts and was thus healthy,
Competition for jobs was (and stilt is) somewhat unfair. Inside France,

the rural West and the Paris basin were more attractive as rural, unpolluted
areas than an old industrial area with a rotten urban enl'ironment. Outside

France, the adjoi.ning Belgian regions could offer better financial, political
and administrative incentives to attract American, British or Japanese

multinational firms. Concerning economic power, the old families who had

started industrial development were Iosing control of their firms, taken

over by, or merged in, national concerns. Even manpotffer was being lost:
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not aIl jobs disappearing in mining, textile
Moreover the most able young people felt that
opportunities were unattractive, and so moved

or steel were replaced.
existing or new employment

away, mainly to Paris.

2. Industrial emplo]¡ment trends Lg62-7970.

However, during the sixties the French economy was developing at an usual
rhythm of more or less 5% every year.

Therefore, the

appeared to be

A major growth

its production

first, and earliest solution to the region's problem

an economic one.

point appeared in Dunkirk, when the new steel plant began
in 1962.

Another activity, an almost new one for the region, \,yas also quickry
developing at the time, the motor car industry. So the first actions of
the DATAR consisted in pushing car firms to a regior, *h"". manpower rr¡as

plentifut and lying idle. The targets of the moves were the Sambre valley
the hardest hit area by the transfer of steel production to the seashore,
and, of course, the eoar mining basin. several plants were built, at
Maubeuge (boOy assembly) , Ruitz (transmissions), Douvrin (motor procluctio

?nd, the last and largest, near Douai.

A "motor car first" ideology developed at the time at the nationat level.
The motoi car industry \r¡as seen as the ?'pulling" activity for the whore
economic system. Motorway building was speeded up, so the LilLe-paris axi
was completed, then the Lille-Dunkirk and even Litle-Valenciennes motorwa
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were started. In the Pas-de-Calais mining basin (i.e. the West of the
region's coal area) a short motorway was þuirt in the hope to bring new

industrial development there.

This piecemeal and narroïv approach to a general economic and physical
planning was certainly not sufficient to bring about a general solution.

Flowever, a first attempt to study a physical "plan" for the whole country
was being made (First report of the Commission nationale pour I'aménagement

du territoire 1964). tt¡e most interesting idea for our region was the
selection of a few cities which were to be deveroped as "métropores
d'équilibre" in order to counteract the attraction of the Paris region:
at the time, the regional plan for the capitat foresaw a population growth

to at least twelve and at worst sixteen million people at the end of the
century (Paul Delouvrier et aI: Schéma directeur d'aménagement et
d'urbanisme de La région de Paris, 1965).

4. THE REGIONAL STRATEGY

The planning strategy for the region was stated by OREAM less than two

years after the organlzation was set up.

It was a bold attempt to meet atl challenges at once.

From the development and physical ptanning points of vi-ew, the suppression
of the frontier was seen as an advantage, as an exceptionat opportunity
to be taken. Not only as a stimulus for existing firms. The opening of
the region to Europe rÀ/as at last possibte: geography was regaining its
rights, against historical accidents. The Northern Metropolitan Region

would no longgr be an insulated border land.

However, a néw communication network had to be laid out to take the
Common MarkQt opportunities in full.

The Channel tunnel utas seen as the key work to establish this net\rrork, not
only to open the region to the outside world, but also to bring its pieces

together. This communication network would consist of:
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. A motorway system linking twice the coast to the inland urban area.
The 426 motorway wourd tink Britain to Germany, and go {rom carais to
Lorraine, and function as an urban motor',vay for the Mining Basin. The

425 from Dunkirk to Lille would continue towards Brussels on the one

hand, towards Valenciennes, Maubeuge on the other one. Thus this network
would be perpendicular to the major roads (inctuding motorways A1 from
Lille and A2 from Brussels and Valenciennes) to the power centre, paris.

3. The motorway and canal network.
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. Three high-speed train lines, two from London (to Paris and Brussels)

through the tunnel, another one from Paris to Brussels meeting the one

from London to Brussels in Lille, which could thus become a very important

communication centre and, hopefully, a true regional capital ("métropole

d'équilibre").

. A European-gauge canal system, starting from Dunkirk and thus giving

its port an opportunity to enlarge its hinterland towards Belgium and Paris,

Thus it could be hoped that economic development would spread through the

region again from the tunnel and Dunkirk "Europort" to the underdeveloping

old industrial inland cities, where most of the population was still living.

4. The communication system and the cities.
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5. Population densities Ln 7g62.
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Another communication network, a purery regional one, was also planned in
order to associate comptementary urban areas. This had several aims. The
first one was purely economic: to link weak and strong areas in order to
use the latter as crutches for the former. The second one Ìyas social: to
give all the inhabitants of the large inland urban area (made up of the
Lille metropolis, of the mining basin and of the Escaut and Sambre Valleys
"rosaries" of towns) a large employment market where they could have an
infiniteLy larger choice of jobs than in their insulated towns. The third
one was to push up Lille as the regional centre, and for this
accessibiì.it1zhadalso to be improved, for workers and "customers" a1ike.
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A peculiar attention was paid to a few major problems, fo|which long-term

solutions were sought.

The regional capital was foreseen as a "decision" centre where major economic

(and perhaps, later on, political) actions will be conceived, taken and

irnplemented. It was also seen as a research centre which had to produce new

ideas, new products and new industrial processes in order to restart
development on firmer bases. Therefore, Lille and its associate to',vns were

to become a major white-collar employment centre capable of competing with
Paris (ttris \Ã¡as a national policy, as stated above).

A new town was started (Villeneuve d'Ascq) to breed science-based

industries next to two new (but, unfortunately, quite dutl) university
campuses and a large urban park of more than 2OO hectares.

The service functions of all other inportant tol¡/ns were studied (see next

rnap) and suggestions for a long-term development policy were made. However,

this policy was very crude: it was based on a mathematical modelling effort

which failed (we witl not try it again).
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6. Service functions of town centres.
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In order to give enough leisure areas to an urban population of more than

two million people, a large regional park (25OO hectares) was planned for
the Deule vatley between Lille and the mining areas. This had also to

function as a green buffer between these urban areas and to protect the

former. Other parks were to be established through the protection of
existing forest areas next to Valenciennes, Lens and St. Omer. A third
of the coastline was to be protected as a natural reserve.

7. Citles and regional ports.

O lO 20 50r-æ
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8. Leisure resources (forests, Iakes, historic towns hills) and major
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And at last, a major effort to clean
regi.on had become \¡rlas asked for. For

heaps in the coal mining area. (See

| 
"t/^= ¡3

up the big urban junkyard that thÍs
instance, there were 2O2 spoil
map on the following page).
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9. Spoil heaps in the coal mining basin

Spoil heaps are most difficult to take out of the landscape. ![any of them
are ôomparatively snall but taII, and still burning inside. The map below
shows their forms and state: black and burning, or red, i.e. burnt out and
being hidden by spontaneous plant growth.
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The rivers \{¡ere the worst polluted in the country (and were exporting
pollutants to Belgiurn): a river agency had, fortunately, been set up by

an act of Parliament in L962, as in all river basins.

This cleaning up was particularly necessary in order to keep, or attract,
the brightest people in the region, and so establish netv growth activities.

The regional plan was finished five years ago and approved by the regional
planning committee of ministers (Comité interninistériel d'aménagement du

territoire) on February 1Oth, t97L,

5. FIRST RESULTS

What are the achievements of this five-year period?

Considering the dominant mood of the sixties, it is not surprising that the

best results have been achieved in road building. The regional plan network

is almost entirely completed or under construction. The only major gaps

are either related to the now stopped Channel tunnel or to the
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poorest mining areas east of Douai.

The high-speed train lines will be

related to the tunnel for at least
finished until the eighties, since
henceforth have priority. Besides

it could divert traffic away from

through the Belgian canal system.

delayed for many years, since they are
two-thirds. The canal system witl not t
the Rhine Rhone connection will

this, the system could be a mixed blessj
Dunkirk to Antwerp or even Rotterdam

Lirre is not yet a regional capita]. in the German or rtalian rtray. The

reþionaI authorlties established by the July, Lg72 A,ct are financially
ïveak.

Several Paris-based banks, insurance and other service companies have set
up large regional offices, but service employment does not grow quickly
enough to compensate for the loss of industriar jobs. Many new office
buildings are lying idle and are felt too expensive by potential users.
vilreneuve d'Ascq shows no signs of becoming a French equivalent of
Boston's Route 128, although the new town does well for housing developmer
Its central park is being opened.

However, a kind of regional growth.pole centred on Dunkirk shows some sigr
of existence. For instance, a ne\rs important heavy engineering prant is
being set up in Bruay, in the \ryestern mining area, downstream from the se¿

shore steel plants. The steam cracking plant being built at Dunkirk (by a

partnership of ... The State Coal Mines and The'Quatar E¡nirate) will give
powerfur development stimuri to the old, coal-based, chemical plants of
the mining basin.

The planning machinery has improved. The December 31, 1966, Act establishe
new Metropolitan Authorities in several places, including LiI1e. Another
such authority has been set up by municipal will at Dunkirk. However, the¡
seem too smarl from the planner's point of view, and perhaps too large
from the citizen's. rn particular, they are unabre to stop urban sprawl
outside their boundari-es since Arbin chaladon's Act of Jury 16, LgTL
(wo. 71-581) permitted buitding on any plot of more than looo m2 arong a

road and a water main, or of more than 4ooo m2 arong a road onry.
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Moreover, those minister's permissive policies encouraged the spread of
subdivisions in the countryside (see map below) (a planning bill foresees
a change of these rules).

10. Growth trends in and around Dunkirk Metropolitan Authority.

Communautê Urbaine de Dunkerque
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However, a larger planning association has been set up in the coast plain
from the Belgian border to beyond Calais, Unfortunately, it lacks any

power and has to implement its policies through the communes or the Dunkirk
Metropoli tan Authority.

No land policy had been possible at the regional level, because of a

Treasury veto on any ne\,v regionar land agency (only three such agencies
exist in France). However, the Regionat Authority (Etablissement PuþIic
Rdgional) plans to start a tand policy of its own. OREAM Nord is worklng
on it, in close touch with the working party set up within the Regi-onal

Planning Committee.

The land study is one of severat subject or subregionat plans which aim at
the implementation of the general planning rules set up by the regional ptan.

On behalf of the regional authority, the DATAR and the national transport
directorate OREAM Ïord is making a transportation plan covering the whole

region. OREAM started this plan on its own, for the inland urban region.
The regional authority asked for a regional plan when it saw the first
report. This plan could bring about major improvements in public transport
services (which \Ã/ere somewhat neglected since a mass market for motor cars
was created), and bring the areas of the region together.

Another major study is on the consequences of economic (industrial, service,
agriculturat) activities on the quality of urban envj-ronments. It is a very
criticaÌ analysis of past policies and inefficient urban management. It is
aimed at a change in the regionaL ethic of "work first and only work" which
has read to a neglect of the quality of urban life. This is, in our eyes,
planning for change at its best.

A regionat leisure pran has been started two years ago, and witr be the
official plan for the Secretary of State for Tourism. The leisure demand is
already known through a sociological study made in 1967, in partnership
with DATAR. The plan is based on a statistical and geographic analysis of
existing leisure facilities, and wilt be aimed at a detaired survey of
leisure development gpportunfties.
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The Deule park is being laid out through a land poricy and through the
creation of a water panifaction system consisting of a series of lakes
(4OO hectares in a11) financed by the River Authority.

A kind of "new town in town" has been designed for the western (and poore;
part of the mining area (Auchel-Bruay). It is a first (and last) attempt
to save an area which is quickly losing most of its working-age populatior
The aims of this project are those of the regional plan: to renew the urb¿

areas, to create a true urban system out of mining "villages" that were
mere houslng appendices of the pits, to clean out the environment through
a massive planting programme and new large subregional parks in the valle.
(Clarence, Lawe) and on the central Auchel spoil heaps (to be regraded).
Hopefully, this planning action could reverse the migration trends and so

give a new life to the area, Unfortunately, the political and administrat:
system does not seem quite capabre of handling such a task. And a new

development corporation seems out of question for the time being.

12. The under-development cycle in the Mining Basin.
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13. The problems and the planned solutions for the Auchel,/Bruay Mining area.
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OREAM Nord has also been associated from the start to the planning of thr
metropolitan region's rural areas, in close partnership with the rural
planning organízation of the Ministery of AgricuJ.ture (Atetier régional
d'études économique et d'aménagement rural, AREEAR). It published a "Gree
Paper", that is a regiona.l plan for rural areas and now continues its
planning research. One subject study \ryas on small industrial growth poler
to be set up in the cotintryside. Another one is on the consequences of ne

developments around the cities. And the chief regional planni.ng engineer
of the Ministry of Agriculture has asked us to take part in a study of tl
consequences of urban planning (made by the Equipment Ministry..).

And at last our, planning ideas seem to filter through the regional econon
( five-year) plans (which the state is not in fact obliged to implemêût, . ,

A "strategic ptanning" report was prepared by OREAM and the prefect's
Mission Economique Regionale (which is in charge of economic planning) ir
order to show to political decision makers what two different plans coulc
be, one aimed at economic, the other at social development. The Regional
Authority report clearly prefers the lather. Public investment shoutd grc
steaply for health (4 to LO% of total five-year investment), culture (O.t
to 1.5%) research (o.4 to 2) and stay at the same level for education (1€

in spite of the huge efforts made in the past years. Urban development
(29.5 to 24,5%) and transport (25.2 to 22%) should have a smaller share c

the total*.

Aégion Nord,/Pas-de-Calais. Réftexions sur le 7ème plan
Lille, October L975, 99 pages.
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'VERBAND GROSSRAUM HANNOVERI

Prof. Heinz Weyl, Hannover. August , 1975.
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EINLEITUNG

1 .O.

1.1.

Der Grossraum Hannover nimmt unter den hier behandetten Stadtregionen
insoweit einen besonderen Pl.atz ein, als die Stadtregion Hannover in
dem'Verband Grossraum Hannover' einen institutionalisierten Träger
der Regionalplanung besitzt, dem durch Gesetz dle volte Kompetenz zur
Regionalplanung innerhalb seines Bereichs tlbertragen ist und der zu-
sä.tzríc¡,. tlber einen verhältnisnässig breiten und weit gefä,cherten
Katalog von Zuständigkei-ten in bezug auf pranung und Durchführung
regional bedeutsamer Massnahmen verfügt.

Der Verband ist also Träger der gesetzlich definierten Regionalplanung,
in die sich die örtlichen Planungen der verbandsangehörigen Gemeinden

wie auch die Fachplanungen innerhalb des Verbandsbereichs einfugen mussen

Entsprechend vollzieht sich die Integration d.er Planung in der Region
Hannover nicht etwa in Form einer additiv wirkenden Koordinierung
lokaler Einzelpranungen, sondern primä.r in Ausfullung der von dem

Verband aufgestellten regionalen R'ahmenpl-anung durch die gemeindlichen
Planungen (und die Fachplanungen) und erst zusä,tzrích in Form einer
detailrierten Koordinierung der zwischengemeindtichen planungen.

Im folgenden soll dargetegt werden, wie sich diese Systematik der pla-
nung auf dem Hintergrund des þesonderen Planungsraumes und der hier
geschaffenen Planungsinstitution abspielt.

PLANUNGSGRIJNDLAGEN

Planungsraum: Region Hannover

Die Grundsituation des regionalen Planungsraumes Hannover war in den

SOer und 6Oer Jahren gekennzeichnet durch ein explosionsartj-ges l4rachs-

tum, durch das die Einwohnerzahl des Raumes in wenig mehr als 10 Jahren
von etwas tlber O,15 Mio auf ca. 1 Mio Einwoher anstieg.

Diese Grundsituation der SOer und 6Oer Jahre ist seit Anfang der ZOer

Jahre abgelöst worden durch die demografische Stagnation des Gesamt-
raumes bei Anhalten der Uberaus starken innerregionalen Wanderungsbewe-
gungen zwischen zentraler Stadt und Umland.
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Der Grossraum Hannover als Institutionalisierung der Stadtregion

Hannover umfasst z.Zt. (1975) 2,275 qkm mit 1,1 Mio EW, d.h. also

im statistischen Mittel 484 EW/qkm. Dabei entfallen auf die Stadt

Hannover 575.OOO EW þei einer Dichte von ca. 3.OOO EW,/qkm, während

die äusseren Gemeinden des Verbandsbereichs nur eine Ei-nwohnerdichte

von ca. 18O EWlqkm aufweisen. Die Region besitzt z,Zt, 525.OOO Arbeits-
pLâtze, von denen tlber 4OO.OOO auf die Stadt Hannover entfallen.

Aus diesen Zahlen folgt einmal das hohe Mass der Massierung von

Arbeitsplä.tze¡ der Region in der zentralen Stadt und zum anderen die

Notwendigkeit, einen grossen Teil der Arbeitsplätze durch Pendler auszu-

fttllen. In der Tat betrug die ZahI der Einpendler nach Hannover Anfang

I974 (vor der kommunalen Neugtiederung) ca. 134.OOO. Zu diesen Berufs-

einpendlern addj.eren sich Ausbildungseinpendler und tägliche Besucher,

die insgesamt auf weit tlber 2OO.OOO geschätzt werden. Daraus fotgt
aber, dass die Tagesbevölkerung der Stadt Hannover um llber 60% grösser

a1s die WohnbevöIkerung ist, ein ftlr die Kernstädte derartiger Stadt-

regionen nicht ungewöhnliches VerhäItnis.

Aus diesen Strukturmerkmalen leitete sich als Planungshintergrund die

spezielle Problematik des Raumes ab: Massierung der Arbeitsplätze
innerhalþ der Stadt Hannover einerseits und Entwicklung einer starken

urbanisierten bzw. suburbanisierten Zone ausserhalb der Grenzen der

Kernstadt under (zunächst) Vernachlässigung wesentlicher Bedingungen

der Infrastruktur und sonstigen Versorgung.

Daraus folgte die Entwicklung starker grenztlberschreitender Beziehungen

zwischen Hannover und seinen Randgemeinden, aus denen sich angesichts

der Vielzahl der beteiligten kommunalen und staatlichen Verwaltungen

die typischen Probleme grosser Verdichtungs- und Verflechtungsräume

ergaben. Dazu gehörten insbesondere die Unterversorgung mit gemeind-

lichen Infrastruktureinrichtungen und Einrichtungen der Bildungs- und

Daseinvorsorge, aber auch mangelnde Abstimnung zwischen den örtlichen
Planungen der beteiligten Gemeinden und Erschwerung der übergeordneten

Fachplanungen durch die Vielzahl örtlicher Kompetenzen.
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L.2. Planungsinstitution

Zur Lösung dieser ftlr Verdichtungsräume spezifischen probJ-eme gibt
es theoretisch eine Vielzahl vcn Modellen, beginnend rnit staatlichen
Behörden tlber Zweckverbä,nde und mehrstufige Gebietskörperschaften
(Regionalkreise) bis hin zu mehrstufigen Grossgemeinden mit Bezirks-
einteilungen.

7 . 2 . 7. 1.'. -Usgel l_ysrþeli_ lgre::ress_Eellgyer:_ye!_ 1g g?

Das Land Niedersachsen währte in dem 1. Gesetz zur ordnung des
Grossraumes Hannover von 1962 nach lä,ngeren Diskussionen mit den
Betroffenen und den polltischen Parteien die Lösung eines regionalen
Planungsverbandes mit zusä.tzlichen Durchfuhrungsaufgaben, weil ein
derartiges ModelI zunächst ohne aIlzu grossen Aufwand zu verwirklichen
war und dazu ein hohes Mass an Elastizitä.t bei der Regelung d.er lber-
tragenen Aufgaben versprach.

Genere1l gesehen tlbertrug das Land Niedersachsen im Rahmen alj_eses

Gesetzes von 1962 die staatliche Aufgabe der Landesplanung fqr den
Bereich des Verdichtungsraumes Hannover auf den neu gebilcleten regio-
nalen Planungsverband.'Grossraum Hannover' und kommunalisierte inso-
weit die bislang staatliche Aufgabe 'Regionalplanung' .

Die Konpetenzen dieses 1. Verbandes umfassten im eigenen Wirkungsbereich

- die Regionalplanung mit dem Ziel der Aufstellung eines Verbands-
planes. Der Verbandsplan wurde durch Satzung beschlossen und erhielt
danit Rechtskraft gegenttber den verbandsangehörigen Gemeinden und
den Trägern al1er Fachplanungen, soweit diese gehört worden waren;

- die Festlegung von Grundsätzen fur die Nutzung des Bodens;

- die Befugnis zum Erwerb und zur Vorhaltung von Grund und Boden zur
Förderung einer Vielzahl von regionalen Belangen;

- die Förderung der Entwicklung der Verbandsglieder durch einheitliche
planung;

- die Durchfuhrung entwicklungsbestimmender Massnahmen, sowej-t es fgr
die Verbandsaufgaben förderlich ist.
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Im llbertragenen Wirkungsbereich war der Verband

- Untere Landesplanungsbehörde mit der Massgabe, dass die wesent-

lichen Kompetenzen der höheren Landesplanungsbehörde gleichfalls
von ihm wahrgenommen wurden;

- Untere Naturschutzbehörde,

- Untere Landespflegebehörde nach dem Nds. Bodenabbaugesetz und

- Waldbehörde nach dem Nds. Waldgesetz.

Insoweit verftlgte schon dieser Verband tlber eine Vielzahl von Kompe-

tenzen zur Ordnung des Raumes innerhalb und ausserhalb besiedelter
Flächen.

Ab 1969 wuchs dem Verband sodann der Aufgabenbereich einer regionalen

Nahverkehrsbehörde zu mit den sehr umfangreichen Durchftlhrungsaufgaben,

die sich aus der Bildung des Verkehrsverbundes innerhalb des Verbands-

bereichs ableiten - deren Geschäftsftlhrung auf den Verband tlberging -
sowie mitteLbar durch den Erwerb des grössten kommunalen Verkehrsunter-

lr
nehmens, der USTRA, durch den Verband.

Der Verband finanzierte si-ch nach dem Modell der Nds. Landkreise, d.h.
durch die Erhebung einer Vêrbandsumlage. Zu der Verbandsumlage wurden

bei diesem 1. Verband aIle Gebietskörperschaften der Kreisebene veran-

lagt, sowie die namentlich aufgeftlhrten grösseren kreisangehörigen

Städte und Gemeinden (das waren alle Gemeinden, die mehr als 10.OOO EW

hatten). Die Höhe der Verbandsumtage errechnete sich ftlr die einzelnen
Veranlagten aus den Steuerkraftmesszahlen, aus denen auch die Kreis-
umlagen jährlich neu ermittelt wurden.

Neþen der Verbandsumlage erhielt der Verband zur Erftlllung der ihm

tlbertragenen dtaatlichen Aufgaben jährliche Zuschttsse sowi.e zum Aus-

gleich aussergewöhnlicher Belastungen auch Beihilfen aus Landesmitteln.
Im Rahmen der Gegenfinanzierung von Vorhaben aufgrund von Bundespro-

grammen erhielt er schliesslich auch Bundesmittel etwa im Rahmen des

Gesetzes zur Verbesserung der Verkehrsverhältnisse in den Gemeinden.
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Das Haushaltsvolumen dieses 1. Verbandes Grossraum Hannover ist in
der zeit seines Bestehens von ca. o,9 Mio (1962) auf ca. 125 Mio
(t974) gestiegen. Diese Erhöhung um das 175-fache in den 12 Jahren
des Bestehens des 1. verbandes ist nicht etwa mit der starken Aus-
nutzung der den Verband zunächst tlbertragenen vorwiegend planerischen
Kompetenzen zu erklä,ren. Vielmenr spiegelt sich darin im wesentlichen
der enorme Mittetbedarf, der durch die übernahme der Funktionen einer
regionalen Nahverkehrsbehörde einerseits und des damit in Zusamrnen-

hang stehenden Ankaufs der kommunalen Nahverkehrsgesellschaft üSfna
aufgetreten ist. Anders ausgedrückt entfielen etwa 63% des Haushalts_
volumens 7974 auf subventionen und rnvenstitionen im Bereich des
öf fentlichen Nahverkehrs .

Nicht nur j-m kameralistischen sinne interessant mag sein, dass auch
der Personalaufwand des 1. verbandes von DM 5o.ooo (1963) auf
DM 3,7 Mio (L974) angestiegen ist, arso etwa im gleichen verhältnis,
wie sich auch das zu verwaltende Haushartsvolumen erhöht hat.

Nach dem 1. Grossraumgesetz von 1962 besass der Verband eine Vertre-
tungskörperschaft (verbandsversammrung) aus nichtgewährten, sondern
von den Verbandsgliedern der Kreisstufe und den grösseren kreisange-
hörigen Gemeinden benannten Vertretern. Durch besondere Regelungen
war dabei sichergestellt, dass die Kernstadt, die damals wie heute
mehr als 50% der Einwohner des Grossraumes umfasste, nicht mehr als
40% und nicht weniger aLs 36% der Mitglieder der Verbandsversammlung
stellen konnte. Damit wurde einmal die Majorisierung des umlandes
durch die Kernstadt ausgeschlossen, zum anderen aber aüch die Majori-
sierung der Kernstadt in lebenswichtigen Fragen durch das umland,
da hierftlr eine 2/3-Mehrheit der Verbandsversammlung erforderlich war.
Die Verbandsversammlung bildete eine Reihe von Fachausschllssen, 1n
denen sich die eigentliche politische Arbeit des Verbandes abwickette.

Das zweite Organ dieses Verbandes war der Verbandsvorstand, der sich
aus Mitgliedern der verbandsversammlung, und zwar aus den teitenden
Verwaltungsbeamten der Kreisebene, den Vorsitzenden der entsprechenden
poritischen Gremien und den wesentlichen Trã.gern der poritischen
willensbirdung des verbandsbereiches zusammensetzte.
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Dazu kam aIs 3. Organ der Verbandsdirektor mit der Verþandsverwaltung

(zunächst ca. 30, später ca. 70 Personen) und als weiteres Gremium

der Verbandsbeirat, ein beratendes Organ aus Fachleuten und Vertretern
der im Verbandsbereich wirkenden sozialen Krä,fte.

t . 2 . 2. ?.,.-Ug9el !-YsrÞel9- lgre::r?'ls-83!s9yer:-ygr-1921

Das 1. ModeII des Verbandes Grossraum Hannover hat sich in den 12

Jahren seines Bestehens bewährt, zumindest, soweit es sich bei den

Kompetenzen dieses Verbandes um planerische und lenkende Aufgaben

handefte.

Insoweit wirkte sich auch der elastisch konzipierte generalstabsartig
organisierte Aufbau dieses Verbandes positiv aus. Denn mit dieser
Organisationsform konnte die Ftllle planerischer Entscheldungen ohne

den langwierigen Aufwand 'normaler Verwaltungsbehörden' mit kurzen

Verwaltungswegen, und d.h. kurzfristig bei vergleichsweise geringem

Aufwand, getroffen werden.

Dies ä,nderte sich, als dem Verband neben seinen vorwiegend ptanerischen

und Koordinierungsaufgaben auch wesentliche und þesonders umfangreiche

Durchftlhrungsaufgaben der regionalen und kommunalen Daseinsvorsorge

tlbertragen wurden,'wie es aþ 1970 in bezug auf den öffentlichen Perso-

nennahverkehr der FaII war. Es zeigte sich, dass ein Verwaltungsaufbau,

der zur Erledigung von planerischen und sonstigen Lenkungs- und

Koordinierungsaufgaben optimal \ryar, sich nicht ohne weiteres auch ftlr
die routinemä,ssige Erledigung umfangreicher und dabei wenig spezifi-
zierter Verwaltungsaufgaben eignete.

tdnrrti"n." 
wurde insbesondere von den politischen Krä,ften des Raumes in

bezug auf das Verhältnis zwischen demokratischer Legitimation und

erweiterter Aufgabenstellung ins Feld geftlhrt. Hier ge\Arann insbesondere

die Auffassung an Raum, dass zur Wahrnehmung umfangreicher Aufgaben

kommunaler und regionaler Daseinsvorsorge - in deren Rahmen weitaus
grössere finanzielle Mittel zu bewegen lryaren als dies bei nur planerischen
oder Koordinierungsaufgaben der Fal1 sein konnte - auch eine stärkere
demokratische Legitimation der kontrollierende Gremien erforderlich sei.
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Daraus folgte als Auffassung der vorherrschenden poritischen Grup-
pierungen die Forderung nach Errichtung eines stärker demokratisch
Iegitirnierten Verbandes, dessen Verbandsversammlung in unmittelbaren
Wahlen zu wählen und nicht mehr wie bislang aus mittelbar ernannten
Vertretern zusanmenzusetzen sei.

Insbesondere aus diesem Grunde, aber auch im Rahmen der Durshführung
der verwaltungs- und Gebietsreform in diesem zentralen Bereich
Nj-edersachsens wurde durch ein neues Landesgesetz vom 13. Februar 19./4
daS Gesetz über die kommunale Neugliederung im Raum Hannover beschlossen,
dessen Artikel II die Neufassung des Gesetzes zur Ordnung des Grossraumes
Hannover enthält.

Diese Neufassung sotr hinfort ars 2. Modell des Regionalverbandes
'Grossraum Hannover' bezeíchnet werden.

Det 2. Verband 'Grossraum Hannover' hat einmal die gteichen Kompetenzen
wie der 1. Verband; zusä"tzLich erhielt er die Befugnis, auf einer Reihe
von Sachgebieten regionale Fachpläne aufzustellen, in denen die anzu-
strebende Ausstattung mit bedeutsamen öffentlichen Einrichtungen dar-
gestellt wêrden so11. sorche regionalen Fachpläne sollen für di.e
Sachbereiche

- Krankenhäuser,

- Erwachsenenbildung,

- Erholungseinrichtungen,

- Wasser- und Energieversorgung,

- Abfall- und Abwasserbeseitigung,

- Verkehrsl¡/ege und dazugehörige Anlagen

aufgesterrt werden. Dazu kommt die Befugnis zur Aufstellung eines
Rahmenplanes ftlr die Schulenentwicklung.

Die regionalen Fachpläne sind als sektorale Investitionsplã,ne aufzu-
fassen, in denen zugleich die zeitliche Reihenfolge bei der Durch-
ftlhrung der betreffenden Investitionen bestimmt und die prioritäts-
entscheidungen zwischen den einzelnen Fachgebieten getroffen werden
sollen. Mit den regionalen Fachplänen werden nicht nur die Entschei-
dungen und der Mitteleinsatz des Verbandes in diesen Fachþereichen
gebunden, sondern auch die der Verbandsglieder.
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Weiter besltzt der neue Verband die ausschliessliche Zustä,ndigkeit
ftlr den öffentlichen Nahverkehr sowie ftlr den Rettungsdienst und das

Krankentransportwe sen .

Zusä.tzlích zu den schon bistang von dem 1. Verband ausgeubten Aufgaben

kann der neue Verband auch Massnatrmen in den Bereichen

Ausbau und Unterhaltung bedeutsamer

Wasser- und Energieversorgung,

Abfa1I- und Abwasserbeseitigung,

Verwa I tungsautomati on,

Häfen,

Messen,

Erwachsenenbi ldung,

Wohnungsbauförderung und

Städtebau

Erho lungseinri chtungen,

durchftlhren. Weiterhin kann er Aufgaben einzerner Verbandsglieder
den Gebieten Ausbau von Erholungseinrichtungen, Wasserversorgung,

wasserþeseitigung und Abfallbeseitigung übernehmen.

Da¡nit verftlgt dieser 2. Verband ausser seinen raumordnerischen Kompe-

tenzen tlber eine grosse ZahI von Zuständigkeiten sowohl in wichtigen
Bereichen der Fachplanung wie auch in bezug auf Durchftlhrungsaufgaben

der allgemeinen Daseinsvorsorge. Diese erhebliche Kompetenzanreicherung

des neuen Verbandes bewirkt aber zugleich eine Urngewichtung seiner
bisherigen Tätigkeitsmerkmale vom Planungsverband zum kommunal-wirk-

schaftlich orientierten Regional-Verband.

Die haushalts-rechtlichen Grundlagen des 2. Verbandes btieben die
gleichen wie die des 1. Verbandes mit der Massgabe, dass der neue Ver-
band die Verbandsunlage von allen verbandsangehörigen Gemeinden erhebt,
während der Landkreis Hannover von der Zahlung der Verbandsumlage aus-
genommen ist.

Die politisch wohl wichtigste Veränderung zwischen dem 1. und dem 2.

Verband Grossraum Hannover ist, dass der 2. Verband in Erftlllung der

bereits angeftlhrten regional-politischen Forderungen tlber eine Verbands-

versammlung verftlgt, deren Mitglieder in geheimen und direkten I,TahIen

aus den Einwohnern des Verbandsb."Ji.n" gewählt werden.

auf

Ab-
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An Stette des Verbandsvorstandes des 1. Verbandes ist der Verbands-
ausschuss des 2. Verbandes getreten, der aus dem Vorsitzenden und 12

weiteren Mitgliedern der Verbandsversammlung besteht sowie den Wahl-
beamten des Verbandes und den Hauptverwaltungsbeamten der Landeshaupt-
stadt Hannover und des Landkreises Hannover.

Die Institution des Verbandsbeirats des 1. Verbandes ist in den 2.
Verband nicht mehr übernommen word.en.

Das 3. Organ des Verbandes, die Verbandsverwaltung, ist entsprechend
der erweiterten Aufgabenstellung auf zurzeit 116 Personen erweitert
worden.

2.O. METHODIK DER PI,ANUNG

2.7. RegionàIplanung

Die wichtigste Aufgabe auch des 2. Verbandes ist nach wie vor die
Aufstellung des Regionalplanes, der zugleich Bezirksraumordnungs-
progranm ftlr den Verbandsbereich ist. Der Regionalplan wird im Rahmen

eines sehr intensiven mehrfachen Anhörungsverfahrens, an dem die be-
troffenen Gemeinden ebenso beteiligt sind wie aIIe im Verbandsbereich
wirkenden anderen Trä,ger öffentticher Belange, von dem Verband auf-
gestellt und durch Satzung der Verbandsversammlung beschlosserì. Die
Gultigkeit des Regionalplanes erlischt nach Ablauf von fqnf Jahren,
wenn er nicht vorher neu beschlossen wird. DamÍt ist sichergestellt,
dass die regionalplanerj-schen Aussagen des Verbandes im Rahmen einer
5-jährigen Automatik immer wieder neu tlberpruft und mit der tatsäch-
Iichen Entwicklung in Einklang gebracht werden können.

Im regionalen Raumordnungsprogramm (Verbandsptan) werden zunä,chst die
Grundsãtze ftlr die rãumliche und sektorale Entwicklung der Region be-
stimmt. Sodann wird der planerische Rahmen der gesamten Region Hannover
und der Entwicklungsspielraum der einzelnen verbandsangehörigen Gemein-
den in bezug auf Zenttalität, Schwerpunktprogranme, Entwicklung des

Wohnungswesens, der gewerblichen Wirtschaft, des Verkehrs und von Mass-
nahmen des Landespflege und Erholung in Form von rä,umLichen und sach-
Iichen Programmen festgelegt.
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Neben der Aufstellung des regionalen Raumordnungsprogramms obliegt
dem Verband die Planungskontrolle innerhalb seines Bereichs. Dieser

ttbergeordnete Begriff enthäIt nicht nur die Kontrolle dartlber, inwie-
weit sich die gemeindlichen Planungen bzw. die Fachplanungen in den

Rahmen des Regionalplanes einftlgen, sondern umfasst auch die Feinab-

stimmung etwa zwischen benachbarten gemeindlichen Planungen sowie

zwj-schen Fachplanungen und gemeindlichên Planungen. Ìnsoweit tlbt der

Verband eine umfassende KontrolIe über alle planerischen Tätigkeiten
oberhalb der gemeindlichen Ebene aus.

Das Aufstellungsverfahren ftlr das regionale Raumordnungsprogramm ist
grundsätztich dem in der Bundesrepublik festgelegten Aufstellungs-
verfahren ftlr gemeindliche Flächennutzungspláne nachgebildet. Bei der

Aufstellung des 2. und 3. regionalen Raumordnungsprogramms wurden die

Erfahrungen, die bei der Aufstellung des 1. P1anes gesammelt worden

r,varen, verwertet, so dass zunächst aufgetretene Mängel etwa durch un-

zureichende Informationen der þetroffenen Gemeinden tlber die einzelnen
ZieLe des Regionalplans behoben werden konnten. Angesichts der Inte-
ressenlage bei der Aufstellung des Regionalplanes muss angemerkt werden,

dass die Betroffenen in diesem Fall nich die Bürger des Raumes, sondern

- wenigstens zunächst - die Gemeinden (und die Fachbehörden) sind.
Entsprechend werden sich -die Informations- und Kooperationsbemtlhungen

des Verbandes darauf zu richten haben, Einvernehmen mit den gemeind-

lichen Körperschaften tlber die allgemeinen und speziellen Ziele der

Raumordnung innerhalb der Region zu erlangen. Es hat sich dagegen ge-

zeigt, dass es schlvierig ist, den'Burger'fUr die im allgemeinen ab-

strakt wirkenden ZieLe der Raumordnung zu interessieren; derartige
Btlrgerinteressen werden im allgemeinen erst dann geweckt, wenn in
Durchftlhrung der Regionalplanung Entscheidungen tlber den Bau (etwa von

Verkehrsanlagen) getroffen lverden mtlssen, durch die Gruppen von Btlrgern

direkt betrpffen werden.

Fachplanungen

Während-der Verband tlber erheþliche Erfahrungen bei der Aufstellung
und Durchftlhrung der Regionalplanung verftlgt, ist ihn die Kompetenz

zur Aufstellung regionaler Fachplåne erst vor einem Jahr Ubertragen

worden, so dass tlber die Aufstellupg solcher regionalen Fachpläne noch

keine Erfahrungen vorliegen.
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Angesichts der sehr underschiedlichen Fachgebiete, auf denen der
Verband regionale Fachpläne aufstellen soIl, werden auch die be-
treffenden Aufstellungsverfahren in Aufbau, Detaillierung und Wir-
kungsweise sehr underschiedlich sein müssen.

Grundsätzlich sollen alle regionalen Fachpläne auf dem reglonalen
Raumordnungsprogram aufbauen, dass gewissermassen als Dach al1er
aufzustellenden regionalen Fachptäne gilt. Schwierigkeiten bei der
Aufstellung der einzelnen Fachptäne ergeben sich auch weniger aus

der Ableltung aus dem Raumordnungsprogrâmm, als vielrnehr aus der im

Gesetz begrttndeten Sachlage, wonach der Verband nicht in alLen sekto-
ralen Bereichen der öffentlichen Daseinsvorsorge, sondern nur in ein-
zelnen solcher Bereiche regionale Fachptä,ne aufstellen kann. Denn mit
der Aufstellung dieser sektoralen, regionalen Entwicktungsplã,ne wer-
den Teile der Fi-nanzmasse aller öffentlichen Hände im Verbandsbereich
gebunden ohne Vorabstimmung darUber, welche Mittel etwa von dem Ge-

meinden ftlr andere Sektoren verwendet werden sollen, die nj-cht von
den Fachplänen des Verbandes tlberdeckt werden. Als verfahrensmãssiger
Ausweg bietet sich hier die simutierte Planaufstellung auch flr die
anderen - nicht in der Kompetenz des Verbandes liegenden - Fachbereiche
âû, ein Verfahren, das einen hohen Grad von Abstimmung nicht nur zwischen
den betroffenen Verwaltungen, sondern auch zvlischen ihren Entschei-
dungsgremien voraussetzt .

2.3 , Grtlnraumplanung

Einfacher und dabei doch effizienter wird sich vermutlich die Aufstel-
Iung und Wirkung des regionalen Fachplanes 'Erholungseinrichtungen' ge-
stalten, allerdings auch hier unter der VoraussetzuÍrg, dass Vorab-
Entscheidungen tlber das hierftlr erforderliche finanzielle Volumen der
betroffenen öffentlichen Hä,nde herbeigeführt werden können. Denn im
Bereich der Erholung und Grtlnplanung besitzt der Verband umfassende
Zuständigkeiten (einsch1. Naturschutz), die es ihm erlaubcn, bereits
vor Inangriffnahme des Fachplanes Landschaftsplä,ne als Ergä,nzung der
gemeindlichen Flä,chennutzungspläne und (im Auftrag der betreffenden
Gemeinden)'grUne Bebauungspläne' aufzustellen.
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Allerdings liegen auch mit der Aufstellung dieses Fachplanes noch

keine Erfahrungen vor, so dass dlese Feststeltungen nur uriter Vor-
behalt abgegeben werden können.

2.4. Durchf tlhrungskompet enzen

Da der verband nach Deutschem Recht keine Gebietskörperschaft ist
und auch nicht sein kann, }:at er auch nicht die Möglichkeit, be-
liebige Durchftlhrungskompetenzen seiner Mitgtieder an sich zu ziehen.
Entsprechend hat der Gesetzgeber die Durchftthrungskompetenzen des Ver-
bandes auf relativ wenige Gebiete begrenzt,.

2.4.L. Die wichtigste Durchftlhrungskompetenz betrifft den öffentlichen
Nahverkehr, der im Verbandsbereich ausschl. dem Verband obliegt. Das

wichtigste Instrument zur Realisierung dieser Kompetenz ist der

'Grossraumverkehr Hannover', also der Verkehrsverbund in der Region

Hannover, zu dem sich die Bundesunternehmen, dass kommunale Verkehrs-
unternehmen USTRA und die im Regionalbereich verkehrenden privaten
Unternehmen zusammengeschlossen haben. Die Geschä.ftsstelte und damit

die Federftlhrung des Grossraumverkehrs obtiegt dem Verband.

Als fachliches Beschlussgremium des Verkehrsverbundes ist ein Nahver-

kehrsrat gebildet worden,- in dem der Verband gleichfalls Sitz und

Stimme hat. Da das wichtigste Verkehrsunternehmen der Region, der USTRA,

in Eigentum des Verbandes steht, sind die Einwirkungsrnöglichkeiten des

Verbandes auf den öpWV in der Region ausserordentlich gross und viel-
fä1tig.

Dem Grossraumverkehr obliegt sowohl die Netzgestaltung der beteiligten
Betriebe als auch der Netzausbau und dle Netzbedienung, die Fahrptan-
und die Tarifgestaltung. ZíeL bei der Bildung des Grossraumverkehrs

Hannover wal neben der Erleichterung der Verkehrsbedienung fttr den

Benutzer auch eine höhere Effizienz Aes öpUV und die Einsparung öffent-
licher Mittel. Wenn dies auch bis zu einem gewissen Grad mögtich gewor-

den ist, hat sich doch gezeigt, dass ein Betrieb, der auch soziale Ge-

sichtspunkte etwa bei der Tarifgestaltung bertlcksichtigen soll, nicht
nur keine Kostendeckung erreichen kann, sondern im Gegenteil zu immer

höheren Subventionen durch die beteiligten öffentlichen Hände ftlhren
muss.
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Das ist auch der Grund, warum die bislang wenig angefochtene Prioritã.t
des öffentlichen Nahverkehrs in der Region in den letzten Jahren
häufiger infrage gestellt wird; dazu kommt, dass gerade auch der Haus-

halt des Verbandes in zeitweise kaum noch erträgtichem Masse durch dj.e

ftlr den öffentlichen Personenverkehr zu erbringenden Leistungen (Sub-

ventionen und Investitionen) belastet wird.

2.4.2. Als 2. wichtige Durchftlhrungskompetenz des Verbandes gilt der Ausbau

von Erholungseinrichtungen. Basierend auf den von der Grunplanung er-
arbeiteten Planungsunterlagen wird der Verband hier schwerpunktartig
in den wichtlgsten Erholungsgebieten seines Bereichs tä"ti-g. Dazu ge-
hört z.B. der Ausbau des stadtnahen Uberschwemmungsgebietes der Leine
zu einer vielfältigen 'amphibischen' Erholungslandschaft, der seit
einigen Jahren in Zusammenarbeit mit den hier tätigen Wirtschafts-
unternehmen (Kies- und Sandwerke) im Gang ist und Ende der SOer Jahre
abgeschlossen werden soll. Daneben baut der Verþand eine Vielzahl von

Erholungseinrichtungen im Einzugsbereich des grössten Sees der Region

- des Steinhuder Meeres - aus und legt in den bevorzugten l4landerge-

bieten Wege, Parkptätze und dergl. an.

2,4,3. Die tlbrigen Durchftlhrungskompetenzen des Verbandes - Rettungsdienst,
AbfaIl- und Abwasserbeseitigung - haben bisland nur wenig zu Buche

geschlagen, doch sind auch hier zumindest organisatorische Vorarbei-
ten ftlr die Regelung der betreffenden Fachbereiche angelaufen (2.8.
Erstellung von regionalen Aþwasser- und MtlltbeseitigungsplÈtnen, Be-

teiligung am Bau von Grosskläranlagen und Grossdeponien).

3.O.

3.1.

REGIONAL-POLI TISCHE ERWAGIJNGEN

Aufgabenkatalog und Legitimation der Gremien

Aus den bisher gesammelten Erfahrungen ergibt si-ch, dass der derzei-
tige Aufgaben- und Kompetenzenkatalog des Verbandes in sej-ner breiten
Aufgabenfächerung ausreichend (u.U. bereits etwas überzogen) ist, um

die der Region gestellten politischen Ziele (Bildung eines einheitli-
chen regionalen Lebensraumes und Arbeitsmarktes) zu erreichen. Da mit

rl
der ubertragung dieser vielfältigen Aufgaben auf eine regionale
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Körperschaft zugleich eine entsprechende Beschneidung oder doch Ein-
schrä.nkung der Kompetenzen sowohl der Kreisebene als auch der ver-
bandangehörigen Gemeinden verbunden ist, resultiert aus der Neuver-

teilung kommunaler Aufgaben einmal ein höheres Mass an Polaritã,t
zwischen dem verband und seinen Griedern und zum anderen die Recht-
fertigung ftlr den höheren Aufwand an demokratischen Kontrollorganen
(Bildung eines echten regionalen Parlaments), wie es die Schaffung

der aus unmittelbaren Wahlen hervorgehenden Verbandsversammlung

darstellt.

Aus der Aufgabe des dem 1. Verbandsmodell zugrunde liegenden Charak-

ters ei-nes echten Kommunalverbandes zugunsten der Bildung einer Bei-
nahe-Gebietskörperschaft haben sich aber Probleme, insbesondere sol-
che verfassungsrechtlicher Art, ergeben, die von dem Nds. Gesetz-
geber offenbar niçht gesehen worden sind.

Solange nä.mlich die verbandsangehörigen Gemeinden an der Willensbil-
dung des Verbandes selbst mitwirken konnten, waren auch die Eingriffs-
möglichkeiten des Verbandes auf sej-ne Gemeinden von diesen sehr viel
Ieichter zu dulden als unter dem jetzigen ModeII, nach dem den Ge-

meinden keine direkte Möglichkeit der Mitwirkung an den Entscheidungen
des Verbandes vorbehalten ist. Denn das demokratische Kontrollorgan
des Verþandes besteht jetzt nicht mehr aus Vertretern der Gemej-nden,

sondern aus vorksvertretern, die an Aufträ.ge der Gemeinden nicht ge-

bunden sind. Damit ist aber der verband in verfassungsrechtlichem
Sinne nicht mehr Zusammenschluss von Gemeinden, sondern im Verhã.Itnis
zu den Gemeinden ein 'Aliud' mit der Konsequenz, dass von ihm Ein-
schrã,nkungen in der grundgesetzlj-ch verankerten Autonomie der Gemein-

den etwa in bezug auf Forderungen in der Raumplanung oder in kommunal-

wirtschaftlichem Rahmen nur noch bedingt oder auf jeden FaII in weniger
detaillierter oder bestimmter Form vorgenommen Ìyerden können, als dies
nach dem 1. Modell mögtich war (während z.B. der 1. Verband als
Planungsverband nach dem Bundesbaugesetz auch die Aufsterlung der
Flächennutzungspläne der verbandsangehörigen Gemeinden hä.tte an sich
ziehen können, ist diès nach dem derzeitigen Verbandsmodell nicht mehr

möglich) .
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3.2. Ausgewogenheit in der Finanzgebarung

In der Zusammensetzung des Verbandshaushaltes zeigen sich immer deut-
licher die Auswirkungen der Verzerrungen, die durch das starke Vor-
herrschen der Leistungen für den ön¡V ( zurzeit immer noch ca . 63%

des Haushaltsvolumensj) verursacht werden. Auch hat es den Anschein,
a1s ob diese Verzerrungen, die nicht nur den Haushalt, sondern das
gesamte Geftlge des Verbandes nach innen und seine Identifizj.erung nach
aussen betreffen, so lange nicht bereinigt werden können, wie nur eine
bedeutende Durchftlhrungsaufgabe von der regionalen Instanz ïvahrgenommen

wird. Auch diese Erkenntnis war ein Grund für den Gesetzgeber, dem Ver-
band weitere Durchftlhrungsaufgaben zu ubertragen. Grundsä,tzlich zeigt
sich aber, dass derartigen umfangreiche Durchftlhrungsaufgaben der
kommunalen Daseinsvorsorge besser entweder im Rahmen der Atl-zustã,ndig-
keit der Gemeinden mit ihren entsprechend ausgewogenen und dimensio-
nierten Haushalten verþleiben sollten oder von entsprechenden Ein-
zweckverbánden wahrzunehrnen währen, wenigstens solange es nicht ge-
lingt, regionale Gebietskörperschaften mit entsprechend vielseitigen
Durchführungskompetenzen zu schaffen.

Anderseits war es politisches ZieL, durch die ü¡ertragung einer Viet-
zahl von Durchftlhrungsaufgaben an die Regionalinstanz zu einem höheren
Mass an Konzentration der Mittel aller öffentlichen Hände und damit
zugleich zu ej-nem höheren Grad an Effizi-enz in der Verwendung der Fi-
nanzmasse zu kommen. Ob und inwieweit das als Fo1ge des allmä.hlichen
Inkrafttretens der Vielzahl regionaler Fachplä,ne zu verwirklichen sein
wird, kann heute noch nicht übersehen rverden. rnsbesondere, da auch
hier nit verfassungsrechtlich gesetzten Grenzen in bezug auf Eingriffe
in den unverzichtbaren Aufgabenbestand der Gemeinden gerechnet werden
muss.

so stelrt sich die Frage, ob nicht die ubertragung nur von steuerungs-
funktionen auf die regionale Ebene zur Erftlllung der angestrebten re-
gional-porÍtischen ziere þesser geeignet ist ars die ubertragung der
Durchführungsaufgaben mit der damit verbundenen Einbusse an Elastizi-
tät und der grelchfalrs damit bewirkten verlagerung gemeindricher
Finanzmassen auf die regionale Ebene.
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Aufgaben

Das 2. Verbandsmodell beinhaltet im Grunde drei kommunale Instanzen

innerhalb der Region, nämlich die Gemeinde, die Kreisinstanz und die

Regionallnstanz. Obwohl von dem Gesetzgeber versucht worden war, zv

ei-ner klareren Kompetenzabgrenzung zwischen diesen drei Instanzen

innerhalb der Region zu kommen, zeigt sich immer deutlicher, dass

dieser dreistuflge Aufbau nlcht nur ftlr den Btlrger schwer tlberschaubar

ist, sondern auch zu echten Kompetenzschwierigkeiten ftlhrt, so dass im

Endeffekt eine dieser drei Ebenen zu viel ist.

Dazu kommt, dass als Folge der Geblets- und Verwaltungsreform in
Niedersachsen Grossgemeinden von z.T. ttberdehntem räumLichen Zuschnitt

entstanden sind mit der Folge, dass auch die Kreisebene in der Region

(frtlher 4 Landkreise) zu einem grossen Kreis um die Landeshauptstadt

zusammengelegt wurde. Danit ist aber eine latente Konkurrenzsituation

zwj-schen den beiden räumlich weitgehend j-dentischen Verbänden 'Landkreis

Hannover' und 'Grossraúm Hannover' gegeben, die auf Dauer zu weiteren

Kompetenzschwierigkeiten und damit eher zu Beeinträchtigungen in der

Erreichung kommunal-poli-tischer Ziete ftlhren wird als zu entsprechen-

den Erleichterungen.

Zusammenfassung

Zusammenfassend kann festgestettt werden, dass das Modell 2 des Ver-

bandes Grossraum Hannover in der Bundesrepubl ik die bislang am weitesten

vorgetriebene institutionalisierte Lösung zur Regelung der Vielfalt
regionaler Probleme darstellt. Da dieses Modell einen zusätzlichen

Schritt in der Weiterentwicklung blslang erprobter regionaler Kommunal-

verbände in Ri-chtung auf eine echte regionale Gebietskörperschaft dar-

stetlt, ist abzuwarten, inwieweit es sich in den nächsten Jahren, und

d.h. nach Realisierung der im Gesetz angelegten Möglichkeiten, bewähren

wird. Erst dann wird es möglich sein, auch Aussagen dartlber zu treffen,
ob und inwieweit die Ubertragung regionaler Funktionen auf eine Selbst-

verwaltungskörperschaft in der hier geschehenen Form tlber den Modell-

charakter hinaus fortgesetzt werden sollte oder nicht.
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Surnmary of the SUBSTANTIVE PAPER ON THE REGIONAL PI"ANNING IN THE

GREATER HANOVER O

1. Introduction

Regionat planning as it is implemented in the Greater Hanover area
is an instrument to amargamate or to decide upon both sides of infl_u-
encing i-nterests. This i-nstrument has been deveroped out of the
understanding that state and private investments for infrastructure
institutions have always a strong impact at the regional and local leve
The necessity of an areal co-ordination of different investments create
relatively early a cornmunat planning instrument: city ptanning. steady
and fast growing cities had to assertain an optimal and manifold use
of their area resources in combination with the infrastructural net-
worlÉ.

Accordingry, the integration of pranning in the Hanover region is
carried out not in the form of an additive co-ordination of single
rocal pranning, but primariry in comptetion of the Greater Hanover
regional planning concept by locar planning and then additional in
form of a detaited co-ordination of intercommunal pranning.

Before Greater Hanover started its activities, there was especiatly
a lack of regional infrastructural institutions, but also an insuffi-
cient co-ordination between the local planning boards and an aggravatio.
of the overall framework planning concepts by the multitude of the
local competences.

2. The model Greater Hanover Area Association of 1962

The Greater Hanover Act of Lg62 communalized the prevailing state task
"Regional Planning" as this task was assigned to an association at the
regional level.
The competences of thls first area association encompassed:
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Regional planning with the goal of a Regional Planning Program for

the area,

EstabLishment of princlples for the land use,

Authority for acquisition and reservatj-on of land,

Advancement of the development of the communities by unified and

controlled planning,

Accomplishment of regionally important measures,

Lower and higher state planning board,

Lower natural reservation board,

Lower land cultivation board,

Forest þoard in according to the Lower Saxony forest law.

Out of this enumeration it will be obvious, that these tasks require
a great deat of managing activities, especially when since 1969 the

area association gained the task of the regional transport authority.
Therefore the balance of the first association increased since 1962

from approx. O.9'mro to approx. 125.0 mio DM in L974.

The main institution for handling the necessary decisions was (and in
a revised form stilt is) the area association assembly. In L962 this
assembly \ryas comprised out öf non elected but delegated representatives

from the important communities and delegates from the county council
Ievel.

By speciat regulations it was assured, that the core-city - whictr had

and still has more than 5O% of the region's population - could send

not more tlran 40% but less tt:,arr 36% of the delegates to the assembty.

So a major influence of the hinterland by the core-city was excluded,

and vice versa, i-n essential problems because these decisions require
a two/thLrd majority of the association assembly.

This assembly was supported by the association directorate, the asso-

ciation council, and the administr:ation staff with the area association
director.

3. The model Greater Hanover of L974

ln L974 extensive
structure supply

the planning and

implementation tasks of regional and communal infra-
had been transferred to the area association þesides

co-ordinating competences. It proved that the
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administrative organization which was optimar for planning and
co-ordination, could not simply be adapted to the routine management
of extensive and less specj_fied tasks.

similar arguments came out of the politicar parties and groups of the
region, concerning the relation þetween democratic legimitation and
the expanded probtem situation. From there followed as opinion of the
porÍtical grups the requirement for the estaþlishment of a more
democratic Legai-ized area assocj-ation. The association assembly shoutd
be elected in direct porring acts instead of indirect delegated
representatives. These changes have been included 1n the Lower Saxony
Iaw of February 7974.

The second Greater Hanover Area Association has the same competences
like the first area association: in addition the association got the
authority to set up regionar framework prans for a set of planning
programs, which wilt exptain the desired complementary pubtic infra-
structure institutions .

These regional plans will be established for:
- hospitals,
- adult education,

- recreation and leisure time aciivities,
- water- and energy supply,
- garbage- and se\ryage diisposal,
- traffic and transport institutions,
- school development on the higher level.

With these plans not only the decision aþout the
ation in the related fields is made, but also of
communities.

budget of the associ_-

the participating

Obviousty this will tead to changes within the power structure and the
decisions which are to be taken in this region. The structurar changes
concerning the budgets of the various regional planning authorities
have steadily influenced the planning competences of many communities.

only few of the metropolitan cities are nowadays in the situation to
estabrish a comprehensive autonomous planning program for their terri-
tories. rf this is a right statement, one can conclude that regional
planning is not to be consj-dered as an appendix of sectoral and function
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planning concepts at the communal level, but must be carried on at
all levels of state responsibility.

4. Planning Co-ordination and Control

Besides the setting up of the Regionat Planning Program "Greater
Hanover" has the duty of planning control within the region. This im-
plies not only the control whether the communal planning and the
special plans correspond with the goals and objectives of the Regional
Planning Program, þut it also includes the batancing of neighbouring
communal planning activities and other planning concepts. In so far the
Greater Hanover association controls extensively all planning activities
at the higher planning level.

For the second and third Regional Planning Program the experiences of
the first program have þeen utilized, so that the first shortcomings

- for instance ipsufficient informations about the communities concerned

could be removed , according to the goals of the program.

Faclng the fields of interst by setting up this Regional Program, it
must be said, that those primarily concerned are not the single citizens
of the region - but the communities and institutions involved.
Accordinglyrthe efforts for information and co-operation of the

association are focused on the þalance with the communities about the
common and special goals within the region.

On the other hand it is to observe, that it is difficult for the

'common citizen' to develop an interest for the almost aþstract goals

of a regional planning program. Public spirit mainly starts to rise,
when in accomplishment of the program decisi-ons are to be taken in
the real world (for instance for building arterial roads), which wilt
directly effect groups and people living there. We will have to observe

whether a directly elected association assemþly is able to change this
situation.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to provide an introduction on the theme
of the seminar as it relates to the Rijnmond Authority.
This authority is a young and new form of government, administration
and plannlng for handling problems of the urban environment at the
regional IeveI.

The theme discussed in the seminar can be summarized as:

what is the role of the planner or planning at the netropolitan tevel
in managing urban development in relation to the actions and influences
of other cotlective actors such as the administration, the population
and the enterprises and institutions;
1n what trvay are the actors mentioned above involved 1n the planning
process like the formuration of objectives, new pranning methods and
plan implementation.

secondry, the manner in which the recentry approved regionar plan was
prepaired wiII be discussed. Attention will be given to the formulation
of objectives and programmes, models used in plan preparation, future
land use and participation ').

The last part will consist of three exarnples of regionar action in
practice in the fields of housing and the residential environment,
urban traffic and transportation and economic development.

maps: The Rijnmond Area (existing situation)
The Regional Ptan (1986)

') Attached are two
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PART I A BRIEF OUTLINE OF RIJNMOND

1. THE RIJNMOND AUTHORITY

The Rijnmond Authority is an example of a new form of government

organization. It was established by a special Act, passed by

parliament on 26th November, t964.

Until that date the Netherlands had three government levels: the

national, the provincial and the local Ievel.
The Netherlands has 11 provinces, together comprising 84O munici-
palities.

The creation of the Rijnnond Authority introduced a new government

Ievel, the regional level, situated between those of the province

and the municipality.
Although it was not the intention to establish a fourth government

leve1 - Rijnnond would primairily serve to co-ordinate municipal

tasks - Rijnmond, in view of its responsibilities, tasks and rela-
tionship with the municipalities in its area and the province in
which it is situated, can neither be regarded as entirely municipal

nor provincial government.

The main reason for establishing the Rijnnond Authority is to be

found in the desire to unify the sometimes divergent interests of
the twenty-three nunicipalities in its area. Rotterdam, the second

largest municipality in the Netherlands, is located within the

Rijnmond area.

Since the Second World War it has grown into one of the largest port

and industriaL cities in the world. Rotterdam has been and still is
confronted with rnany problems which cannot be solved within the

boundaries of its intensively used area, such as the need for new

harbours, industrial, housing, recreatlonal and other areas.

Industrial development, in the hands of the municipality of Rotter-
dam, has also had undesirable consequences - pollution, noise and so

on - in the other municipalities within the Rijnnond area.

To solve these difficult and complicated intermunicipal problems, a

new governmental organization was considered necessary. This organi-
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zatíon would co-ordinate those activities which could and should be
jointly undertaken whirst reaving to the muni_cipality those activi_
ties that need to be undertaken, in close contact with citizens and
cíti-zen groups, at the local level.
The Rijnmond Authority was therefore estabtished as an experiment
from which the national government courd. gather experience for the
creation of new governmental institutions in other metroporitan
ai"eas with similar problems.

The Rijnmond Authority has so far remained the only regionar insti-
tution which has been established by a special act. rn other parts
of, the Netherrands, regionar organizations have been establi_shed
on the basis of voruntary co-operation, mostry wlth a rimited aim,
such as the preparation of a structure plan. such regionar bodies
do not possess a council composed of representatives directly chosen
by the population.

The Rijnmond Authority has such a council; it comprises g1 members.
As in the case of municipar and provlnciar councirs, as welr as the
parliament, elections are held every four years.
The chairman of the councir is appointed by the crown. The chairman,
together with si-x erected representatives chosen from the counci-r,
constitute the executive board.

Rijnmond has now been in existence for ten years and the results of
the experiment can thus be reviewed. As a regional body it has 1m-
portantly contributed to the effective co-ordination and integration <¡f
those municipal activities which need to be undertaken jointty. Iilith
respect to these interests, the Authority comprises an important link
between rocal government on the one hand and provincial and national
government on the other. As such, its existence is regarded as useful,
even indispensable. rt has become clear that the solution of the pro-
blems of the metroporis would be faciritated by transferring to Rijn-
mond more municipar and provinciar and even some national responsi_
bilities.

Limitations, however, have also become apparent. Statutory
ties and powers have in certain instances been found to be
The systen of financing has arso been found to leave much

possibili-
insufficient.

to be desired:
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two thirds of the Authority's financial resouries are contributed
by the municiparities 1n tþe Rijnmond area in direct proportion to
their number of inhabi-tants and the remaining third is contributed
by centrar government. The lack of own financiar resources can be

considered a limitation.
some municiparities view the existing Rijnmond as an additional
time-consuming link in poricy and administrative procedures. The

transferar of powers from municiparities and province to the region,
needed for new regional tasks, is meeting difficulties in practice,
especially when it is felt as a diminishing of powers and when the

Rijnmond has attempted to imprement policies which were not cornpre-

tely endorsed.

rn recent years many new ideas for an improved Rijnmond Act and. the
creation of regional authorities throughout the Netherlands have

been raunched. These ideas are based on the assumption that the
regionar level is the most suitabre for many government tasks and

activities which are now the responsitility of municiparities or
provinces.

Tasks at the local level, however, should be undertaken in such a

way that the greatest degree of citizen participation is made possi-'
ble. Using this balance between centralization and decentralization
as a starting point, an outline for a prospective bj.rr has recentry
been pubrished which envisages the division of the eleven existing
provinces into twenty-six regions with nunicipal and provincial
(and state) tasks in order to achieve a more effective system of
government whilst preventing the creation of a fourth level of
government concern.

2, RESPONSIBILITIES AND ACTIVITIES

The most important responsibilities provided by the 1964 Act are the
followíng:

- the preparation of a regional plan for the Rijnmond atea, a res-
ponsibility formerly exercized by the province.
Municipal structure and detail plans must conform with this regional
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plan. The provincial government, which must approve municipal
plans, has to seek the advice of the Rijnmond Authority prior to
the approvar of such prans. A regional plan is var.id for ten years
and has an overall character. The ptan provides, for a pranning
period of ten to fifteen years, a quantitative programme for
principal functions, such as housing, industry, recreation,
transport and agricurture, as well as the location of these
funct ions;

when considered in the interest of the Rijnmond. area, such as
the rearization of the regional pran, the Ri_jnmond Authority can
i-ssue dlrecti-ves and instructions.
Directives are not compulsory recommendations; instructions on

the other hand are binding. Directives and instructions can be

issued with respect to the construction of harbours and assocÍated
industriar areas, the estabrishment of industry in these and other
areas, resj-dentiar deveropment. The apprication of t]ne 7g4T Housing
Act, open air recreation, the construction and improvement of
highways and waterïvays, bridges and tunners, the transport of
persons and goods, and the control of water and air polrution;

- municipar and hlgher government tasks can be transferred to the
Rijnmond Authority.

untir recentry the principal activities of the Rijnmond Authority
resided 1n the field of planning and research. Now increasing atten-
tion is given to the measures required to effectuate approved
policies, such as implementation and control.

- Planning and research.

As mentioned above, one of the main tasks of the Rijnmond Authority
is the drafting a regional pran for the Rijnmond area. rn Aprir 1924
a regional plan for the whole area \ryas adopted by the Rijnmond
council.

Policies for economic activities, traffic and transport, outdoor
recreation, housing and educatÍon have also been prepared or are
in the course of preparation. The physical aspects of these prannÍng
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sectors have been integrated 1n the regional plan.

For the handling of economic activities, research was done on

the economic structure of the region and on the rocation criteria
of basic industries. The input-output relationships were incorpo-
rated in a model.

This economic structure moder provided the j-nformation required
for formulating a policy for economic deveropment required as part
of the regional p1an.

rn the field of traffic and transportation, a comprehensive rand
use/transportation study was conducted jointry with the city of
Rotterdam. The transportation,model developed during this study
has proven a very valuable tool in pranning transportation facili-
ties. A provigional policy was formulated in 19zo and the first
parts of an integrated transportation plan for the region have

recently been published.

A broad study on environmental quarity was started i-n 7969, the
resurts of which wilr be used as a basis for formurating an inte-
grated policy for the physicar environment. The first resurts of
this study served as a starting point for the preparation of the
regional plan.

A broad survey of existing housing conditions and housing stock has
arso been started. The resurts of the investigation are expected
to provide a basis for formulatlng porlcies on housj_ng improvement
and conservation as well indicate the qualitles required. in future
housing developments.

rn Aprir this year a pran for main open air recreation facirities
in the Rijnmond area was prepared. Poticies in the field of education
have also been formulated.

- Implementation and

From its beginning,
role in controlling

control.

the

and

Rijnmond Authority has played an important
measuring environmental qual_ity.
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Air pollution i-n the highly industriarized Rijnmond area is the
cause of much troubte to the popuration. After preliminary studies
by locaI committees for environmentat hygiene in the Rijnmond area
a centrar control Room for measuring air and noise polrution
(abbreviation: CMRK) was established by Rljnmond in 1965.

A very importan task of the cMRK is to dear with cornpraints re-
ceived by telephone. This telephone service is available both day
and night to the public.
ln the first year, T ,2oo comprai.nts about stench and noise were
recei-ved. rn 1970, the total number of complaints reached almost
20,OOO.

A terephone service for dearing with compraints is varuable. More
important, hower/er, is the answer to the question: how can complaints
be prevented. Apart from the complaints service, Rijnmond operates
a computerized warqing system for air pollution.
rn the Rijnmond area some 31 sampling stations, so-called "sniffing
poles", have been instatled roughty in an eripse around the major
industries. These sensors contiuousry measure the sulphur dioxide
(so2) content of the atmosphere. Every minute the results (given in
mj-crogrammes per cub. metre) are directly transmitted to the com-
puter, which has been installed in the central control Room at
Schiedam.

when the hourly mean concentrations of so2 exceed a given threshord
then, assuming crlmatic conditions remain stable, a concentration
of malodorous components can be expected to develop. After contact
with the weather station at Rotterdam airport, a warning is sent
to industri-es in the area. They are requested to take measures to
prevent malodorous compounds escaping into the air.
The kind of measures requested depend upon the severity of the situ-
ation. Measures that can be requested include extra checking on
leakages, postponing naintenance and creaning activities.

The Rijnmond Authority is increasingly engaged in the process of
implementation, especcially when this shows signs of stagnating.
rmplementation of government policy, however, is andremains largely
in the hands of municipalities.
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The Rijnmond Authority is beginning to become active with respect

to the provision of recreational areas and, more recently, with
the construction of several residential areas. This is organlzed

in co-operation with those agencies with formal responsibilities
in these fields.

The tasks and activities of the Rijnmond Authority are increasing;

only the most important have been listed above. In addition, for
example, it is also involved in development of an integrated

ambulance transport and fire-fighting system.

In the last few years the number of people enployed by the

ç{uthority has grown to approximately 260. Its annual budget re-

Quired in connection with the above activities, is NfIs. 25 nillion.

3. FACTS AND FIGURNS

General

The Rijnmond area is situated at the mouth of the rivers Rhine and

Maas which provide good connections with the industrial and population

concentrations of north-west Europe.

The area covers approximateLy 662 sq.km, some 1..6% of. the total sur-

face area of the Netherlands. In t974 the area had a resident popu-

lation of 1,O5O,OOO, which represents 7.8% of the total Dutch popu-

latlon. Population density is very highl 71864 persons per sq.km,

compared wj-th 4O2 persons for the Netherlands as a who1e.

In the urban areas of Rijnmond, which account for approx. two thirds
of the total population, the density is more than 3r1OO persons per

sq. km.

It is estimated that in the period 1965 - 1970 the area accounted for
13% of the Netherlands' productj-on and 20% of national exports.

Economic activities

The in and out transport of goods has undoubtedly been the motj-ve

force behind the Rijnmond's growth.

The port of Rotterdam, measured in terms of quantity of goods loaded
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and unLoaded, 1s the largest in the world.

The following table gives an impression of harbou{ activities in
several of the world's largest ports.

Table 1

Import and export of goods in million tons of
in 1960 and 1966 - 1969.

several large ports

1960 1966 196 9 7977 r973

Average
annual
growth

Rotterdam

New York

Marseille
London

Antwerp

Genoa

Hamburg

Yokohama

Kobe

83 r4

92,2

23,9

58.3

37 .5

20.6

30.8

72.7

,F

73O,4

95,7

63 .5

59.O

59.2

39. O

37.5

35.3

:k

L92,6

:K

66.2

58 .9

73.O

53 .5

40.9

43.2

:k

232,9

110. o

77 .O

57 .4

72.2

56.7

45.3

Lt2.\
714.3

309,9

:*

Lo2.5

57 .2

72.3

61 .6

49.9

130. 6

L42.3

10. 6

1.6

11 .9

-o.2
5.2

8.8

3.8

20.9

11 .6

x) unknown

TabLe 2

International goo{s transport by sea from Rotterdam (mIn. tons)

Bulk cargo

Mineral
o 11s

Ferti
Lj-zer

5.4 | L2.7

5.9 I 15.9

4.5 125.3

5.2 125.7

15.6 | 38.O

L54,7

235.8

246.9

x) preliminary figures
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Apârt from the transport of goods, a port industrial complex has

developed. The chemical industry and oil refineries have played

a particularLy important role in the growth of gross production in
the Rijnmond area. The petro-chemical industry accounts lor 67% of
the total Rljnmond production; this production represents 43% of the
total Netherlands production in the chemical and oil refining sec-
tors.

Some 20% of Rijnrnond productlon is accounted for by the basic metal,
mach-inery, electro-technicar and means of transport (shipbuirding)
industries - 8 to 9% of all Netherlands production in these sectors.

Table 3

CEude oil reflning capacity of oil refineries

1950 1960 1965 1969 L97t 1973

ShetI

Chevron

Esso

Gulf

B.P.

5

1

15

3

5

18

4

8

:r

25

r-2L

16

4b

5

25

7212

16

4L

15

25

15

16

5

23

Total 6 23 31å 63 73 84

Eg,p-rgyrel!

Because of its many industrlar activities, the Rijrunond area is
characterized by a high percentage of emplo¡zment in the secondary
sector. rn comparison with other industrial metropolitan areas
the percentage is row, due to the high degree of automatization in
the petro-chemical industr¡z (Table 4).

The Rijrunond has an economically actj-ve population of 42O'OOO.

Arthough a considerable number choose to work in emproyment centres
outside Rijnmond (such as The Hague), there is a net surplus of
incoming commuters of approx. SOrOOO.
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Table 4

EmploSrment by sector in the Regionar Area (x lrooo workpraces)

1960

abs. %

1 965

abs. %

7970

abs. %

Prirnary sector
(Agriculture)
Secundary sector
(Industry and Building)
Tertiary sector
( Services )

Government

8.5 2

L63.2 40

205.9 50

32.4 8

6.4 1

L77.6 39

237.9 52

35.5 I

6.0 1

176.2 38

250.8 53

38.4 I

Total 410.O 1CO 445.2 100 47t.4 100

Pepsle!-igp

As noted earlier, the population of the Rijnmond area is approx.
lrOSO,OOO. The housing stock is in the order of 37T,OOO.

Despite an increase in the housing stock of more than Trooo
dwerlings per year durinþ the 1960's, the totat population has
hardly increased. rn recent years the populatlon has in fact shown
a smalr decrine; housing construction is also declining to appox.
6,OOO dwetlings a year.

The reduction in family size has been rargery responsibte for these
phenomena. Both the average age of marriage and the age at which
couples have children have decrlned. Moreover, the number of persons
living alone is rapidly increasing.

4. PROBI,EMS AND POLICIES

The most important problems confronting the regional government are
the result of post-war port and industrial development whi.ch has
taken place on a comparatively limited area. Locational advantages
make the area highly suited for storage and transit depots, petro-
chemical plants and shipbuilding lndustries, These activities attract
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support and conglomerate activities: those that furnish the major

industries with products and services. The demand for industrial
space in the Rijnmond area far exceeds available supply.
As a result of this there is, in contrast with other parts of the

Netherlands, virtually no unempl,oyment. There is, however, a certaj-n

imbalance in the emplo¡rment structure and this is reflected in a

discrepancy in supply and demand on the labour market. Because the

active resident population is in general skilled and well-trained,
it tends to seek work in higher level emplo¡rment, for example in the

tertiary sector. This has resulted in an excess of jobs calling for
unskilled labour, a demand which has largely been filled by foreign
migrant workers drawn predominantly from countries around the

Mediterranean Sea.

Through a selective location policy with respect to the remaining

harbour and industrial areas and the promotion of the tertiary sector,
an attempt is now being made to qualitatively attune the labour market

with emplo¡rment.

Given the pattern of emplo¡rment which developed after 1945, it has

proven a problem to provide a sufflcient number of dwellings within
an acceptable travel distance of the main industrial and office centres.
A housing shortage still exists, albeit much less now than in the past.

The growth of such facilities and services as recreation and public
transport has not generally kept pace with residential development,

In addition, many pre-war as well as some post-war dwellings
(especially in extensive high-rise housing schemes) no longer meet

present housing requirements.

Policies have been formulated and are being actively implemented to
overcome deflciencies in facilities and services, to rehabllitate
o1d dwellings and neighbourhoods, and to adjust recent schemes to the

desires of inhabitants.
Considerable attention is thus being devoted to the quality of the

built environment, The costs associated with such policies, however,

are such that they constrain the scale at which they can be applied.

The problem of air and other forms of pollution caused by lndustry
in the Rijnnond area was noted earlier. The heavy flows of traffic
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within the area also contribute to this probrem. Faced with this,
an attempt is being made to detiberately promote the use of pubric
transport through such measures as restricting the construction of
new roads, the deveropment of a competitive public transport system,
and the introduction of parking restrictions in the main centres.

The problems noted above have resutted in a decision not to construct
more harbour and industrial areas.
Throughout the region it is being emphasized that, despite the fact
that they are of great nationar importance, there is simpry no more
space for new harbours and industry.

PART II THE PREPARATION OF TTtr REGIONAL PI,AN

1. TTIE FORMULATION OF OBJECTT\IES

ïn many respects, the quarity of Rijnmond's physicar environment
leaves much to be desired. The reason for the present deficiency
seems to reside in the preoccupation in our deveroped society for
economic thlngs and what we choose to call 'growth'.

In view of current deficiencies, an Integrated. Environmental Study
(r.E.s.) was started in 1969 in order to furnish answers on the
ways in which inhabitants of the Rijhmond area are affected by poor
environmental quality.
rn deciding to undertake such a studyr. it was acknowredged that
poricies designed to improve environmentar quality tended to be

haphazard. The study was thus designed to provide a basis for a

more consistent environmentar policy. The resurts of the study
were also to provide inputs into the preparation of physlcal prans,
especialÌ-y the regional p1an.

The purpose of the r.E.s. was to acquire information regarding the
extend to which the environment in Rijnmond accords with the needs
and wishes of its population. Further eraboration of this airn
involved the clarification of at least two other points, namery
what is meant by "environment" and what the relevant needs and

wishes are.
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After study of the meaning to be attached to the term "environment",
it was decided to limit the study to the "three-dimensional" or

"spatial" environment. Consequently, the social environment and the

work environment were not objects of direct study, although their
influences were allowed to interfere.
The spatial environment was defined generally so as to include the

following:

a. the micro-environment: the home including outside premises;

b. the meso-environment: the imrnediate surroundings of tl-re home,

comprising the visual surroundings on the one hand anc the

facilities within walking distance on the other;

c. the macro-environment: the district or area and the facilities
situated withi.n it, including traffic, transportation and

recreation;

d. the bio-environment, comprising:

- the quality of the air, water and soil;
- the noise level;
- the possibility of disasters;
- vegetable and animal life.

The question as to what needs and wishes constitute the subject of
study in the survey was answered on the basis of the premise of an

affluent society, i.e. the satisfaction of the prlmary needs which

determine the ability of human beings to stay alive. The principle
means that the needs associated with the minimum subsistence level
did not form the subject of the study. What lve were concerned with
here was the extent to which needs and wishes associated with the

spatial environment, needs which only make themselves felt once

basic existence appears secured, were satisfied.
That being the case, the I.E.S. may be characterized as a survey

to determine whether and, if so, to what extent the inhabitants of

Rijnmond may be regarded as "relatively deprived persons" in the

matter of their spatial environment.

The term "relative deprivation" \ryas employed in the context if the
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situatlon in which a group of the population lives compared un-
favourably with that of a reference group, which for the purpose of
the investigation was the population of the Netherrands as a whore.
For our purpose, differences between the situations in which groups
live can be described in terms of quarity of life: the r.E.s. was
therefore a quality-of-Iife survey.

The key-question was to determine to what extent the popuration of
the Rijnmond area consider their werl-being to be damaged by aspectr
of the physicar environnent. To measure this, a questionnai_re was
drawn up covering three kinds of indicators:

a. satisfaction with relation to the physicar environment;

b. alienation with relation to the physical environment;

c. health-perception.

The satisfaction indicator was used as the most direct indicator for
actual feellngs of discord.
The indicators arienation and heâlth-perception were used because
the indicator satisfaction only indicates manifest shortages. To
know more about ratent shortages we need other indicators which
measure the effects of the physical environment more indireetly.
The concept of alienation seems the most suited for this purpose.
various environment arienation scates were therefore deveroped:
namely:

- powerlessness in relation to the area;

- perspective on the physical environments;

- inclinati.on to move house.

These scales were used together with scares measuring general
alienation, such as a general powerlessness-scare, a sociar
isolation-scale and a scale future-perspective.
rn addition, to know more about latent shortages of a physical
environment, a comprehensive series of medical questions was prepare

On the basis of this questionnaire some 2r5Oe people were interviewe
in two highly urbanized regions of the country, namery Rotterdam
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and surroundings (Riinrnond), Amsterdam and surroundings (Noord-

zeekanaalgebied) and, moreover, 600 people selected as repre-

senting the whole countrY.

The I.E.S. survey has so far produced much valuable information.

The two most valuable results would appear to be the following:

Life in the Rijnmond area is appreciated much less positively

than living in a less urbanized area. This must be ascribed

not onty to environmental poltution but also, and particularly,

to the quality of accommodation and to the planning and lay-out

of the immediate surroundings of the home.

Life in the Rijnmond area is felt to þe less pleasant than in

an area which, from the viewpoint of urbanization, is compa-

raþIe.
It appears that this sltuation must be ascribed principally

to the environment stress caused on the one hand by industrial

activity and on the other by a lack of facilities for open air

recreation, including parks, and a shortage of town centre

facilities.

The results which emerged from the Integrated Environmental Study

made it clear that very considerable attention would need to be

given to environmental quality in drawing up the regional plan.

This concern is reflected in the central objective formulated at

the start of the plan preparation process: the improvement of the

physical environment, j..e. the control of soil, water and air

pollution, the lmprovement of living conditions (the dweIling,

the housing environment and the required levels of facllities

and services), and placing care for the preservation of the re-

maining areas of open space (the natural and cultural environment

still targely unaffected by urban development processes) above the

further growth of population and employment '

sectoral objectives for population, economic development, traffic

and transport, and facilities and services were derived from the

central objective. with respect to population, the naintenance of

the present level or a further decline was not considered
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objectionable. rt was, however, viewed as essentiar that imbalance
in the population structure (with respect to age groups, revers of
education and income) should be corrected and further prevented..
Fairure to accomplish this wourd result in inadequately supported
level-s of facillties and servi.ces with, as a consequence, a deter-
ioration in the quatity of the urban way of rife prevairing in the
Rijnmond area. The prevention of such imbarances, it was contended
could be accomplished through the implementation of a differentiat
residential development progranme.

with respect to emproyrnent and economic deveropment, the emphasis
placed on environmentar quarity catr-ed for the rejection of tho;e
activiti'es considered damaging to the environment and the extensivr
and rapid repracement of exlsting pollutive industry, The environ-
ment and labour suppry were considered the d.eterminlng factors for
establishing the nature and extent of empro¡rment. rt follows that,
in relation to what has been said about population, onry the revel
of comrnuting - traver times of up to 45 minutes being considered
acceptable - permitted rimited growth in totar employment. The
better attunement of demand on the labour market would need to be
obtained through the promotion of the tertiary sector.

For traffic and transport, the centrar objective meant that traver
should be reduced as much as possible and that the use of pubric
transport should be promoted. rt further meant that slower modes
of transport shourd be arrowed to play a more important role in
movement patterns than has hltherto been the case.
The starting point for the rocation of facirities and services in
the fields of recreation, education, heatth and sociar care, was
strongly rerated to the sectorar objectiverformurated for traffic
and transport: that these shoulil be integrated to the greatest
possibre extent with residentiar areas. rn addition, existing
deficiencies in service revels shourd be corrected as soon as
possible.

By first formurating a central objective and using i_t to derive
sectorar objectives, the plan preparation process guaranteed the
general attunement of different plan sectors.
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2. TTÍE FORMUI,ATION OF PROGRAMI\IES

The existing situation and past trends in development were, wlth
the help of several moders and assumptions made with respect to
processes which courd not be influenced by government, used as a

basis for protecting possible future developments.

The resurts obtained together with their possibre effects on l_and

use and the environment were confronted with the objectives.
Aparent discrepanci-es were highrighted. on the basis of these
discrepancies, policy assumptions rvere adjusted, in other words,
made compatible with the objectives. rn this way, the principal
quantitative elements such as population, emplo¡rment, traffic
flows and housing were established in accordance with the objec-
tives.

rn some instances, the resurts emergi-ng from the apprication of a

model were used as policy assumptions for other modelsr e.e.
population and emplo¡zment forecasts were used as inputs into the
transportation model. This approach ensured a high degree of in-
tegration between the different progranmes.

Programmes for facilities and services such as education, health
care and recreation were derived from the chosen populatlon forecast.
These programmes were compared with those arready existing and

adjustments were made when necessary.

3. iVIODELS USED IN PI,AN PREPARATION

a. The economic Structure Model

Economic structure and development were summarízed. in a model.
The model is a set of mathematicaL equations which examines the
relationships between consumption, production, investment and

emplo¡rment. The model was used to examine the consequences of
different policy assumptions.

The moder is in principle an input-output rnoder. The input-output
tabLe used for the model ploviCes an overvj-ew of aII deliveries made
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j-n one year by establishments to other establishments, consumers,
government and investors both within and outside the Rijnmond.
The table arso provides an overview of arr incoming deliveries.
The resurt of the table is the gross added varue d.efined as the
difference betwee the total production of all estabrishments in tt
Rijnmond and the deliveries made to the region.

The essentiar of the model is that it arlows forecasts of produc-
tion and employment to be made for 32 branches of industry in the
region on the basis of projections concerning the demand for pro-
ducts manufactured within the region.

b. The Transportation Model

The traffic and transport moder reviews existing rerationships
between three main factors: households and ernplo¡rment, highway anc

pubric transport networks, and their respective frows. Traffic
flows can be forecasted on the basis of assumptions made with res¡
to the size and distribution of households and emproyment and on

the size and configuration of networks. The model used comprised
four sub-nodels:

- category Analysis Trip End Modet - for pred.iction of trip ends
generated in and attracted to the individual traffic anarysis
zones, with the characteristic data for the zones praced in
ttcategories ".

- rnteractance Trip Distribution Moder - for prediction of travel
between pairs of zones based on the interacting factors of the
distance between the zones, the rerative strength of the
attractive or generative force j.n each zone, and purpose of the
trip.

- Diversion Modal split Model - for prediction of the split, of
totar travel demand among the vari.ous modes serving the zone
pairs.

- Traffic Assignment (Minimur¡-path) Moder - atlocation or
t'assignment" of the travel demands between zones to tthe network
representing the system of roads or public transport routes.
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As can be seen from the above, the model used is comparable with
those used in many other transportation/Iand use studies.

c. Stench Perception Model

This model consists of two components: a distribution model and

a perception modeI. The distribution of industrial air pollution
is related to the size of industrial areas and meteorological

conditions. The simulated concentrations show a high correlation
with the complaints received on stench. This correlation forms the

basis of the perception model which is used for forecasting the

extent to which populations residing within certain distances of
industrial concentrations might perceive the problem of air
pollution defined in terms of stench. Moreovèr, the pattern of
complaints received can be used as a partial basis for determin-
ing the relative rnagnitude of pollutive emissions.

d. The Population Model

Thls model was used for determining the size and age structure
of the population. Inputs to the model were assumptlons on demo-

graphic factors (mortality, natality and migration) and the num-

ber of dwellings. This model was also used for projecting the
housing stock.

4. FUTIJRE LAI.ID USE

A map depicting future land use constitutes an important part
of the regional p1an. The description and distribution of the
proposed land uses were based upon criteria derived from the

objectives noted above. In those harbour and industrial areas

close to residential development, for example, the further ex-

pansion of industries considered pollutive was excluded. OnIy

changes leading to a reduction in pollutive emissions were pernitted,
as \ryere new establishments which could be shown to be non-polJ-utive.

Other examples inõlude: the location of facilities and services
'slose to or within residential areas rather than in the main

centres, such as in the Rotterdam central area; the protection of
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areas with high randscape and natural history varues; limiting
the area of horticulture under grass; and the abandonrnent of
some motorways.

Municipalities are obliged, in preparing their plans, to conform
with the land use policies contained in the regional plan.

5. PARTICIPATION

An extensive participation programme was organized forlowing the
preparatlon of the first draft of the regionar plan. An independr
institute was responsible for organizing this programme. some 30
worklng groups composed of interested citizens drawn from differt
parts of the region were formed. These groups discussed the
objectives, programmes and draft plan and prepared alternatives.
rn addition, a questionnaire was published in rocar neïvspapers

to give those citizens not represented in the working groups the
opportunity to influence decisions. public enquiries were arso
held in different parts of the region.

The above-mentioned procedure was organized in addition to that
contained in existing town planning reglstation which enables
everyone to object to the contents of the ptan. According to
existing legisration consultation must take prace between the
Rijnmond Authority and the municipalities in its area-.

The official procedure was extended. Those with objections had

direct access to a committee of councir Members responsible for
advising the Executive Board and the council on town planning
matters. The procedure was also extended in the sense that two
consultative rounds \ryere held with municipalities rather than
the one round called for under planning legislation.

Anong those which rnade objections were reratively many enterprisr
and their institutions rike the chambers of commerce. The objec-
tions very often concerned the constraints proposed on limlting i

opportunities for establishing new industrial prants in the har-
bour area.
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AIso the institutions of farmers and of environmental conservation
groups made objections. The first were opposed to limiting the
expansion of intensive farming and horticulture und.er g1ass,

while the latter objected to the fact that the same timitations
gave too many opportunities to agriculture in spite of the con-
servation of existing aíeas with high natural and cultural landscape
values.

The municipalities, of course, had the opportunity to present their
own local interests and views.

The participation procedure resulted in lmportant modifications
to the draft regional plan. These included: greater protection
for the natural environment and open space by restricting the
area and type of new residential development; Iimiting the length
of the proposed motorway network; and the creation of buffer
zones between existing industriat and residential areas.

The participation procedure required more than one year from
beginning to end but the results obtained more than justified
the time consurned.

PART III EXAMPLES OF RXGIONAL ACTION

1. HOUSING AND RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT

The problems in the field of housing and residential environment

are not basically different to those in other metroþolitan areas.
A housing shortage has existed since the end of the second worrd
War. More tl:an 5Øo of the 377.OOO houses in the Rijnmond area

were built before the war. Of these, a considerable number is
unsuitable for many residential activities and either must be

demolished or made suitable at very high cost. Another part
can be made suitable at costst of up to Nfls. 3O.OOO per dwelling.
These old houses are generally sltuated in areas 1n which environ-
mental standards fal1 well below the currently accepted norms.

They frequently have, for example, open space deficiencies,
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unacceptably high densities, and are characteristically mixed

use with a range of incompatible activities.

Improvement, clearance, environmental rehabllitation and the
rapid decline of familysize combined with the poritical decision
to maintain the population at its current tevel, means that per
year 8.OOO houses should be built. Despite the programmes of the
authority, this target is not being achieved. Building activity
is stagnating and there are many reasons for this.
The inhabitants and their erected representatives are resistant
to expansion programmes calling for the development of agri-
cultural land because, in a relatively highly urbanized area,
this would result, in their eyes, in deprivation: less open

space, more congested roads and so on. Other factors are the
time consuming procedures required for plan approval and

implementation subsidies by higher administration levels, plan
preparation at the loca1 level because decision making is subjec
to internal dispute and public participation, and resistance at
the local level since facilities and services are not always

built simultaneously with the houseç.

The Rijnmond Authority has recently started an interesting actiol
to solve the problems associated with the implementation of
housing and facilities and servi.ces.
A special committee was formed by the executive responsible for
physical planning in Rijnmond (a elected member of the Rijnmond

council) consisting of administrators and politicians of nationa
provincial, regional an local government and administrative bodi,
Ttris conunittee manages a scheme whereby atl plan procedures are
brought together and intervenes when the required procedures

threaten to exceed the jointry agreed deadlines. rn addition, th,

activities of the committee have resulted in two or three plans,
invorving thousands of houses, being brought forward for impleme

tation at dates earlier than those originatly envlsaged in the
regJ-onal prograrnme.

A special Rijnnond team operates daily as 'troubleshooters' in
the process of building houses and facilities. Every three month
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the results of their actlvities are reported to a steering group

under the guidance of the Minister of H'ousing and Physical
PIanning.

The results of the work of the committee and the Rljnmond 'trouble-
shooterst have so far been encouraging. It serves as a good example

of the advantages which can be obtained from combining loca1,
regional and national interests. Efficient organization of the

co-operation between the different levels of government, adminis-

tration and planning is more than necessary and has becorne one

of the most important tasks for the regional authority in planning
and plan implementation.

2. ECONOMIC DE\IEI,OPIIIENT AND POLICY

The powers given to the Rijnmond Authority by the Rijnmond Act

of 1964 in the economic field are quj-te linited. They are

restricted to:

a. the possibilitles offered by the physlcal plan, an instrument

with severe imitations for implementing economic policy; and

b. the powers explicitly mentioned in the act, of giving direct-
ives to municipalities concerning

- industrial settlement

- sea-port development

- development of industrial premises in the port
- use of these premises.

In the context of Rijnmond's task of co-ordinating municipal
policies, it soon became clear that its poïver had to be exerclsed
in a difficult decision-naking environment, since

a. the most important municipality, Rotterdam, did not accept

the Rijnmond Authority as an additional-third-level of govern-

ment, falling as it does between the local and regional levels;

b. the provincial executive Zuid-Holland resented the infringe-
ment of its physical planning powers.
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what could the Rijnmond executive and staff effectively do in
these circumtances?

Their first answer was to attempt to obtain a satisfactory grip
on the knowledge required for formurating economic policy. This
has been an appropriate response since provinces in the Nether-
lands have traditionatly more a controlring function, and since
the smaller communities in the region experience difficulties in
integrating their various economic pollcy measures.

Rijnmond attracted highry capable staff in different fierds,
including economics and statistics, and buirt up their adminis-
trative and professional competence. Economic research is being
conducted and this has tended to focus on the folrowing subjects
- regional economic and labour statistics;
- regional input-output analyses and the development of an

input-output model;

- the adaption of the input-output model to rinear programming;

- labour market research;

- location and settlement analyses of
sectors;

- distribution economics.

the industrial and offlce

This research has been partry conducted by the Rijnmond staff
itserf, in co-operation with the staff of the Rotterdan muni-
ciparlty and universities, and partty by specialized consultancy
groups.

The second answer to its difficurt position was to increase its
range of activities and powers. This was considered important as

a means amongst other thlngs to ensure the implementation
of'effective economic deveropment policy. rn the economic fierd
Rijnmond q-uite recently obtained an ì-rnportant task provided by
the new "serective rnvestment Reguration Act" which came into
force on lst October, L975.

The rnvestment Act has a fiscal and a licensing component.

In most of the Rijnmond a'rea a once for aIL IO7" levy is requeste
on investments in industrial, commerciar and office buirdings ov

Nfrs. 1 million and a 3% Levy on industrlai instarrations over
Nfls. 5 million.
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The fiscal aspect need not detain us here, as it is completely
a central government affair. Rijnnond fulfils an important
role in the licensing procedures. Licences are required for
projects over NfIs. 1 nillion for buildings and over NfIs. 5

million for industrial installations within the Rijnmond area.

The decision over the awarding of a licence lies with the central
government (Ministry of Economic Affairs), at least in principle.
In practice, however, the Rijnmond Exeøutive Committee is empowered

to issue licences for projects under Nfls. 10 nlllion for build-
ings and NfIs. 50 mj-Ilion for installations. In cases of projects
over NfIs. 10 million and Nfls. 5O million respectively, the

ministry requests Rijhnond for its advice. The province and

the municipality involved are also asked for advice, which is
given to the ministry for the major projects and to Rljrunond

for lesser projects. The decision on a licence has to be taken

within 4 months after application ( 1n exceptional cases 6 nonths).
Advice has to be given within 2 months.

Criteria for refusal are:
1. The concentration of population and activities.
2. The labour market situation.
3. The economic structure.

Criteria have to be balanced against
4. The interest of the applicant.

Witt¡rin Rijnmond, advice will be prepared by officers of different
discip\ines and the decision wiII be taken by the Executive Corunit-

tee on the basis of this advice. However, some of the actrs
criteria, in particular that of concentration of population and

activities, are already embodied in the physical plan. The new

legislation thus increases the authority's scope for implement-

ing econonic policy æd pursuing its goal of more integrated and

more comprehensive regional government.-

It is certain that the authority will, once the system is working

we1l, be empowered with more opportunities to implement its
economic development policy.
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3. TRANSPORTATTON PI,ANNING

The regional physicar pran arso covers the sector of transporta-
tion. since the regional pran is to serve as a guiderine for
the deveropment of the region, transportation pranning has to b<

geared to the needs, possibirities and limitations of this
physical plan.
since there has, at reast up to now, been no officiar framework
for transport planning, alr activities 1n this field have been
more or ress experimentar. Moreover, there are no adequate
procedures for ensuring integrated. transportation planning.
Decisions in the field of transportation were, until quite
recently, taken in a rather haphazard way. This was d.ue to the
lact that both the financing and the management of transport
infrastructure were spread among a rarge number of authorities.
since most lower-lever authorities are nowadays faced with
growing deficits, not only in the field of public transportatior
but also with regard to road-construction and maintenance, the
influence of the central government (the main tax collector) is
growing. To obtain some control over the way subsidies are spent
the Minister of Transport has instructed municiparities to pr.ovi
for this area, a transportation pran and, for the short-tern, a

circuLation plan.
Especialry in the field of transportation it is very difficult
to make plans without taking aceount of deveropments and events
in surrounding areas. There is, therefore, considerable scope
for co-ordination. with arl this in mind, a start was recently
made in the preparation of a regionar transportation pran (nrp).
The intention of the RTp is to provide an overarr pran for
transportation facirities and managenent in the region. It is
the intention that the much rnore detaired rocal prans be prepare
within this overarr framework. And for the niain financer, the
Minister, the RTp can serve as an inetrument for evaluating
priorities and determining an overall rever of expenditure.

The plan is being produced in a number of phases. rn the first
phase, the policy objectives are formurated and discussed by
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the regional council.
In the second phase, the main characteristics of the current

situation are identified and analyzed and, with help of a trans-

portation modeI, possible future situations are explored.

on the basis of the objectives and the factual information,

existing and possible future bottle-necks are identified and

discussed.

Finally, a transportation policy will be formulated from a range

of alternative approaches.

As noted earlier, there j-s no formal procedure to implement the

RTP. Considerable effort must therefore be devoted to co-ordir¡âte

the opinions and policies of those authorities responsible for

parts of the infrastructure in the region and/or authorities who

have tasks in the management field.
To achieve this co-ordination, there will be extensive participa-

tion, not so much of the public but rather of the officials and

politicians involved in the region's transportation problems.

When general agreement on the RTP has been reached, the most

dÍfficult phase w111 start. To prevent the plan from becoming

obsolete in a rather short space of time, various forms of

continuity must be built into the ptan. First of all, feed-back

relationships have to be established with physical planning.

Developments in the field of economics and pollution also have

to be watched carefully. And, tast but not least, there has to

be strong links þetween national policies and the inplementation

of the plan.

In this manner, the RTP is unlikely to become a rigid plan. It

will be a regional platform where decisions are synchronised with

developments in dlfferent fields of societal action.

To conclude, reference should be made to some of the developnemts

which are likely to dominate the RTP for the Rijnnond region.

First of all, there is a shift of population to more outlying

areas resutting in longer average travel dlstances. Combined with

this, there is still a relatively rapid increase in the level

of car-ownership, car usage can thus be expected to intensify.

These aspects, however, ar^e not unique in the Netherlands.
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More outspoken is the geographical layout which gives a dominat
position to the rivercrossings, especialry in road-traffic. And

finally, for a grea+- many years to come, the deficits in operat
pubric transport wilr be a continuous sorrow for those invol-ved
in transportation ptanning.
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FOREWORD

This is an abbreviated version of the substantive paper on the west
Midrands Metropolitan county. rt has the prime aim of acquainting the
delegates to the Rotterdam seminar wÍth the essential details of the
planning process in the west Midlauds county.A few copies of the fulI
paper (containing appendices on economic pranning, sociar poricy,
transport pranning and housing) extending to sone 135 pages are avairabre
on request.
we should clarify the fact that this paper is very mueh written fron the
point of view of the West Midrands County Council and the Department of
urban and Regionar plannÍng at Lanchester porytechnic, coventry, sinply
because these two organisations have taken on the najor roles in
organising the BritÍsch contribution to the seminar. The style and content
of the paper is not meant to inply that other organisations such as
central government departnents, District Councils, Índustry, trade unions,
universÍties and comnunity groups, do not make significant contributions
to the pranning process in the west Midrands. They do, and these
contributions are referred to nany times in this paper, but perhaps not
often enough. 1o have attenpted to describe the background and issues in
comprete detall would have made this paper inordinatery long, and wourd
propably have pre-enpted much of the discussion whlch we look forward to
participating in at the seminar. We apologise to these other bodies if
they do feel somewhat left out, and hope that we can take then on board
in the ongoing dlscussion subsequent to Rotterdan.

J.C. Holllday
D. Liggins
W.M. Ogden

British men¡bers of the Rotterdam
International Steering Committee
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1. BACKGROUND PAPER ON THE WEST MIDLANDS METROPOLITAN COUNTY

Contents:

I.1. Geographical and adninistrative units
I.2. Brief economic history of the West Midlands

I.3. National policy responses to regional and metropolitan
area problems

I.4, Plans and planning since 1945

I.5. The responsibilities of the l{¡est Midlands
Metropolitan County Council

I.6. The organisation and management of the planning process
within the l4¡est Midlands County

I.7. Current West Midlands County Council policy
I.8. From past history to current issues

I.1. GEOGRAPHICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS

To an outsider, it can be confusing attempting to distinguish be'bween the
West Midlands Region and the Vlest Midlands County, and their various
constituent parts. The metropotitan area which is the subject of study in
this conparitive analysis is centred on the West Midlands County, but it
does not extend to include the whole of the 14¡est Midlands Region.

The lïest Midlands Region came into being in 1964, when the Labor Government

divided the United Kingdon into eleven economic planning regions (ten
regions in Great Britain plus Northern Ireland) prior to embarking on their
ill-fated national economic plan, which was supposed to have eleven regional
components. Although the national plan was soon abandoned and there were

no subsequent medium-term economi.c plans prepared, the 1964 economic planning
regions have remained the basis of nost reglonal statistics (see Figure I.1.).
Prior to 1964, regional data were published for different U.K. regions, but
the 'rMidlands' region of that period is sufficiently close to the present

ïirest Midlands Region to be able to work with data series going back earlier
than 1964. There have never been any regional elected bodies in Great

Britain, although proposals for the creation of such bodies for Scotland
and WaLes are now well advanced, and there is some talk of creating similar
bodÍes for the English regions.
The five Counties which nade up the ÌTest Midlands Region prior to the
British Local Government Reorganisation of L974 are shown in Figure I.2.
Counties are administrative units and County Councils are elected political
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Figure I.1.
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bodies. There are stil1 five Counties in the West Midlands Region, but
since April 1974 their boundaries and names have changed:

The five Counties of the West Midlands Region

Pre-ApriI 1974

Staffordshire
HerefordshÍre
I¡Yorcestershi re

Warwickshire

Shropshire

Post-April 1974

Staffordshire
Hereford and Worcester

West Midlands

Warwickshire

Shropshire (Salop)

lVithin the West Midlands eeonomic planning region, five sub-regions are
distinguished for statistical purposes: the rural west, North Staffordshire,
central, conurbation and the Coventry be1t. Four of these can reasonably be
descriþed as sub-economies (i.e. it makes some sense to regard them as
distinctive economic units), the odd one out being the central sub-region
which is really the residual after the other four sub-regions have been
accounted for (see Figure r.3.). These five sub-regions are nainry
recognised for statistical purposes; certain results of the Census of
Production and the Census of Distribution are presented for economic
planning' sub-regions.

A conparlson of Figures f.2. and I.3. reveals that the newly formed West
Midlands County cuts across three economic planning sub-regions. This not
onry creates data probrens, but it means that there is rearly no such
thing as the West Midlands County economy. The West Midlands Conurbation is
quite different from Coventry in many respects (the travel-to-work patterns
are different, for instance, with very few connuters between the Conurbation
and Coventry in either direction) and indeed within the Conurbation itself,
Birninghan is distinct from the Black Country, in social and cultural
patterns as well as economic.

Prior to April L974, Locat Governnent was based on county Boroughs,
Municipal Boroughs, Urban Districts and Rural Districts. Within the present
lllest Midlands county, there are now seven Metroporitan Districts:
Birningham, Coventry, Dudley, Sandwell, SoIihuII, Walsall and l{olverhampton.
These are shown in Figure I.4. The boundaries of the new Districts do not
match the boundarl'es of the old County Boroughs, a situation which creates
particular planning problems by virtue of the fact that the existing struc-
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Figure I.3.
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Figure I.4.
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ture plans (explained in section I.5. below) were prepared before Local

Government Reorganisation and hence relate to County Borough boundaries.

T.2. BRIEF ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE WEST MIDLANDS

The region has until recently experienced sustained econonic growth since

the early 18th century. Exploitation of the then abundant coal fields of
Staffordshire allowed the development of iron smelting and netal working,
proxinity to coal belng at the tine the najor deterninant in the location
of the iron industry. Birmingham, a local narket centre since the 14th

century, began producing a variety of ¡neta1 goods and toys, while the
fB1ack Country' (the netroþolitan area to the north and west of Birninghan)
produced principally nails, locks, bridles and bits. Towards the north of
the region around Stoke, the rPotterÍesr grew from proxinity to deposits

of pottery clay and shallow coalbeds.

The growth of Birninghan in the 19th century n¡as stinulated through the

greatly increased demand for snall flnished metal products, enabling it to
profit from proximity to the raw materials and a tradition of skilled metal

naking. The advantages of a central location were reinforced by the develop-

nent of rail linkages. By 1860, the brass trade had become Birninghamrs

najor industry, with the manufacture of guns, Jewellery, buttons and small

iron products also important, while the Black Country s'as producing wrought

iron tubes, nuts and bolts, irons castings, anchors, chains, Iocks, nails and

hollowware. Engineering in the region was still uninportant in the 19th

century relative to textile areas such as Manchester, where the heavy textile
nachinery was produced. The West Mid1ands, however, by the late 19th century

had developed ltght machine-tool production and bicycle manufacture.

The bicycle lndustry began in Coventry where it grew out of the Coventry

Sewing Machine Conpany which, in turn, had been established as an attempt

to replace the failtng silk trade ln the town. This industry spread to
Birningham and l{olverhanpton and benefit fron an upsurge in dernand in the

1890's. The originally chance location of the bicycle industry was

consalidated when snall metal working trades began producing componentes

and accessories on an lncreasingly large scale.

At the beginning of the 20th century, Coventry bicycle flrns had turned to

the production of cars, while in Birninghan car productlon began in firns
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with engineering roots. The l¡lest Midlands were rather fortuitous at that
tine in securing two car firms, Wolseley and Daimler, which were to beco¡ne

very successful and could easÍIy have located elsewhere. By 1913, the West

Midlands had become by far the most inportant car producing centre in the
U.K., and firms which were producing their own components were as large as

those in shipbuiLding and arnament production. After LgL4, component and

accessory firns began to develop and the electrical engineering industry
grew rapidly in the region, partly due to the demand fron car producers
for electrical components.

2oth century growth in the region has been due in a rarge part to the
continuing adaptabitity in production of the netat working firms in
Birninghan and the Black Country to changes in demand. Between 1918 and

1939' some of the heavier branches of metal shaping were depressed in the
region, due to firms moving to steel producing areas, but right pressing
and sheet metal work increased. In general, the depression of the 1930's
affected the region onty relatively rnildly.

The car industry throughout the present century accelerated in importance
to the national economy, which helped the West Midlands greatly, although
growth of enployment in the industry was slower ín t924-L937 in Birninghan
than in the U.K. due to the lack of a pool of unskitled labour, and has been

held back since 1950 by the operation of the Government's regional policy
(outlined below). Between 1953 and 1963, enployment in vehicles grew by only
t.7% in the region compared to a national rate of 11%. Nevertheless, in the
niddle 1950rs.,. the tttest Midlands accounted for 5o% of the nation's
employnent in thà car industry. Study of inter-industry linkages shows that
the. car industry took 3.91o of the output of other industries in 1954 and

5.5% in 1963, which considering the proliferatlon of Vlest Midlands firms
with such linkages, goes a long way towards explalning the very healthy
state of the region in this period, as is confirmed by row unenproyment

statistics.

Economic growth, in terms of output and employment, in the conurbation and

Coventry has brought its attendant problems of overcrowdÍng and environmental
stress, some of which will be briefly discussed below.

The region has had a steadily rising population since 1801 and Table I.1.
shows how this accelerated relatlve to the U.K. after 1911. Thls acceleration
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1. POPUIATION: legion compared wlth U,K'

1861 '7L '81 '91 1901 '11 '2L '31 '51 '61 '66

. Midlands Region ('OOO) 1993 2232 2504 2696 29AS 3275 35oL 3743 4423 4757
of U.K. 8.1 8.1 8.1 7.A 7.A ?.8 8.o 8.1 8.8 9.O 9.

t.2

. ln Conurbatlon ('ooO)
of reglon

POPIJLATION: Conurbation compared with region

18?1 '81 '91 1901 '11 ',2L ',3L '5L '61 '66

969 1134 1269 1483 1635 1773 1933 2237 2247 2374
43.4 46.3 47,L 49,7 49.9 50.7 51.6 50.6 49.3 48.4

POPIJIATION: Conurbati.on Growth Rate

te of Growth 1871-81 81-91 91-01 1901-1M-2L 2t-31 31-51 51-61 61-66

1.58 r.Lz L.57 0.97 0.82 0.87 0.73 0.48 0,24f Conu¡bation (%)

Changes in the West Mldlands Region's Industrial Structure

Itu¡e, Forestry & Flshlng

1881 l92t 1961
'ooo L 'ooo þ. 'ooo L
119.4 11.3 95.3 5.8 67.5 2.9
54.6 6.2 96.6 5.9 53.1 2.3
L2.2 1.1 48.O 2.9 62.2 2.7
3.4 0.3 10.1 0.6 26.3 1.1

100.2 9.5 101.3 6.2 138.9 6.O
26.1 2.5 E9.O s.4 276.2 12.O
0.6 0.1 0.6 - o.4
8.9 0.8 103.7 6.3 2t5.4 9.4

52.A 5.O 16?.O LO.2 197.? 8.6
27 .A 2.ø 33. 1 2.O 37 .4 1.6
9.7 0.9 tO.2 0.6 6.6 0,3

80.2 7.6 46.9 2.9 21.6 0.9
52.2 5.O 79.6 4.8 80.9 3.s
13.7 1.3 19.O t.2 2r.2 0.9
8.6 0.8 20.3 t.2 31.8 1.4
?.2 0.7 26.9 1.6 39.1 L.?

62.A 6.0 54.6 3.3 139.8 6.1
1.8 A.2 13.9 0.8 35.4 1.5

42.8 4.1 67.5 4.t 104.8 4.6
61.3 5.8 130.8 8.O 262,7 11.4
5.5 0.5 16.3 1.O 34,2 1.s

33.1 3.2 31.5 1.9 170.8 7.5
165.8 15.8 135.7 8.2 170.1 7.4
10.1 1.O 77.O 4.7 101 .6 4,4
91.4 8.7 L?L,O lO.4 7.? O.3

LO52.2 100.0 1645,9 100.0 230.3 100.0

ning and Quarrying
Food, Drink & Tobecco

Ls & Allied Industlies
I Manufacture

rj.ng & Electrfcal Goods
pbullding & Marine Engineerlng

les
tal coods not speclfled €lses,her€
tl les
ther, Leather Goods and Fur

othlng and Footwear
, Pottery, Glass, Cenent, etc.

r, Furnlture, etc.
per. Printing and Publishing

ther Manufacturing Industries
structlon
, Electricity and Water

ransport and Conmunlcatlon
trlbutl-ve Trades

Insurance, Banking and Finance
fesslonal and Sclentlflc Services

scellaneous Services
bllc Adninlstration and Defence

ot Classified

Source: Lee, Regional Econonlc Growth ln the U.K. slnce the 1880's.
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was due to ln-nigration, significantly of Commonwealth and frish citizens,
and to indigenous growth.

The dominance of the conurbation in the Region is illustrated by Tables
I.2. and I.3. The West Midlands conurbation r¡/as the fastest growing, in
population terms, of all the countryts conurbations in the periods 1931-
1951, 1951-1961, and 1961-1966 despite the slowdown in the rate of growth.
The regionar activity rate was below the u.K. average in 1gg1, but had
risen above it by 1921 and in 1961 was the highest of alL the regions in
the country. Regional employment peaked at 2,974,õoo in 1g66, but has
fallen rather dranatically since.

Changes in the industrial distribution of the West Midlands working
population can be seen in Table r.4. since the earty 1g6o's, various
economic indicators show the West Midlands region to be declining, relative
to other regions, towards the economic condition of the Developnent and

fntermediate Areas. Industrial output, public and private investment, rate
of growth of earnings, and unemployment alt give cause for 1oca1 concern
when viewed as a trend, The region is very dependent on manufacturing
industry, particularty vehicles and related industry, whÍch is currently
in diffÍculties. Growth industries in the manufacturing sector are poorty
represented in the region, partly due to the locational factors but also
as a result of a rong period of Government controls on industrial
expansion in the area.

These issues are taken up in sone detail in the second najor part of this
substantive paper.

I.3. NATIONAL POLICY RESPONSES TO REGIONAL AND METROPOLITAN AREA PROBLEMS¡

There is a wealth of literature on urban and regional poticy. No attenpt
has been made in this paper to reflect the many analyses which exist on

the inpact and effectiveness of these policies (this is covered to some

extend in the appendices on economic, socLal, housing and trensportation
policy); onry the briefest outline of the facts is presented, drawing on

one particular 
"o..t""*. 

There clearly are others which could have been
used for the sane purpose.

*c. 
rrmxNnRs, D. KEEBLE,

Britain, J. Iïiley and
B. RODGERS and K. WARREN, Regional Development in

Sons, London, 1972.
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The basic problems which these policies have sought to solve are congestion

(of people, traffic and economic activity) in one set of regions (in the

South East and the Midlands), and stagnation and decay Ín others (in the

North and West). The policies whÍch were formulated at the tine these

problems became particularly inportant constituted one of the most

comprehensive sets of regional and environmental legislation in existence

anywhere in the world. This package included, anong o'lhers:

1934

1940

L943

L945

L946

L947

1949

Special Areas Act

Royal'Commission on the Distribution of Industrial Population

Creation of Ministry of Town and Country Planning

Distribution of Industry Act

New Towns Act

Town and Country Planning Act

Distribution of Industry Act

There were two main driving forces behind this package: the desire to
control the use of land, and the social responsibility of Government to
provide employment.

As is stated above, one part of the original package and the subsequent

similar policies was, and still is, aimed at the Midlands and the South

East. They were designed to tackle major problens of environment, nobility
and the (perceived but not proven) disadvantages of continued economic

expansion, and other problems of the urban system and its organisation.

Two particular policies have attenpted to restrain economic growth in
these regions. The first, IDC ("Industrial Development Certificate'r)
policy, has been in existence since 1947, It requires any industrialist
who wishes to expand or build a nel factory over a certain size (this
linit has varied during the 28 years of the policy between 1000 square

feet and 15000 square feet) to appty to the Department of Industry for
approval. The likelihood of such approval depends on the strength of
the GoveFfinent's regional policy at the tine the industrialist applies.
This st/rength has :-Lso varied significantly over tine. The second measure,

the.offI.c-e decentralisation policy, has operated in a sinilar way. The

Location of Office Bureau (LOB) was set up in 1963, and the enabling
legislation u/as the 1965 Control of Office and Industrial Development Act,
requiring office developnents permits (ODPrs) within London and the Tlest

Midlands conurbation. It was later extended totäe whole of the l{est
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Midlands region, but now only applies to London. The effect of this policy
is shown in Figure I.5.

The policy ained at constraining physical expansion is green belt policy.
This was not approved for the lVest Midlands untÍl 1965 (Iong after Londonfs)
and many amendents, extensions and appeals have taken place since.

The green belt as at L9TL is shown in Figure I.6. which also illustrated
the third aspect of the anti-congestion policy: overspill. New towns were
conceived over 70 years ago. Letchworth (1903) and Welwyn Garden City (1920)
were the prototypes built with private capital. rn 1g49, g more were
designated around London, and there were others in other parts of the countr"y,
but no new towns were designated in the lïest Midlands in the 1g4Ors and
1950rs. Telford (originarly naned Dawtey) was designated in 1963 and
Redditch in 1964. Originally (i.e. inmg¿i.1.Iy post-war), new towns were
conceived of as small, self-contained communities with a job structure
based on manufacturing industry. This conception changed after 10 years or
so to allow much larger ne$' towns (with population targets of 25OrOO0 in
sÓme cases) with service sector jobs and a substantial amount of commuting
back into conurbations. This conception has now changed yet again, with
population targets being revised downwards (Telford is now officially not
expected to reach its target poputation planned in 1963) and doubts being
raised over whether the jobs should be provided in the new towns themselves
(i.e. industry should accompeny population out of the conurbation) or
retained in the cities.
Much more use has been made of the 1952 Town Developnent Act under which
conurbation local authorities are able to negotiate overspill agreements
with other local authorities beyond the green belt. Birmingham, ÌVolverhanpton
and WaIsaIl have -more than 20 such agreenents with 'expanded townsrr, some

of which are shown iniigure I.6. Such arrangements are cheaper than building
new towns, but they have a rather dubious success rate. progress in new and
expanded towns as at 1924 is shown in Tab1e I.5.

The rapid growth in car ownership and the consequent switch from public to
private transport inply a greater tendency to geographical dispersion of
people and jobs and more congestion. Such trends are no$' not so marked, but
they did lead to a nu¡nber of inportant transportation studies as it was
realised that transportation policies have fundamental inplicatÍons for the
generation and distrlbution of urban growth, and tothe creetion, under the
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Figure I.5.
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A. NEW IìOWNS

Dat€
of

De6lgDatlon

PopulatloÃ TotBl EDplolment

Orlglual Proposed
31st Dec.

1974 tlalee F€maIeB TotÈl Dato

ÌIESI MIDI,/\NDS

Reddl,tch
Telford

Total West Uldiatrds

I¡NDON BINC

Baslldon
Brackuell
Crawì-ey
Harlor
llatf i.eId
Henel Henpatead
Stevenage
ïelrytr GardeB Clty

Totat Londor RlDg

10.4.1964
12.12.1968

4.1.1949
17.6.1949
9. L.L947

25. 3.1947
20.5.1948
4. 2.L947

11, 11. 1946
20.5.1948

32000
70000

102000

25000
5140
9100
4500
8500

21000
6700

18500
98440

90000
2sooool
340000

134000
60000

120000
90000+
29s00
80000
10500
50000

668500+

49730
94200

143930

84900
41300
71000
82250
26000
?3000
74800
40000

493250

14400
28800
43200

22600
L4448
25s00
20494
18000
20150
24500
17000

162696

9200
L4200
23400

16400
8566

16600
14696
9000

16140
13000
11000

LO5402

23600
43000
66600

39000
230L4
42LOO
35194
27000
36290
3?500
2E000

268098

IÞc. 1974
IÞc. 

_1974

Dec. 1974
Oct. L974
Jun€ 1973
Oct. L974
Dec. 1974
Dec. 1974
D€c.1974
Dec. 

_L9?4

BRITAIN - GBAND ÎOTAL 952317 D.A, 1824113 D.A. D. A. 901032

TABLE I.5 PROGRESS IN THE NEW AND EXPANDED IOI{NS

l. Recently thq revr,aod obJecttv€ fo! Telford bÊs b€eD reduced to around 155'OO by 1986, althougà the larger poPulatl'on of
25O,OOO haa ¡ot beott dt'Bcarded as tho ultlnate targêt.

t\)o
o1

B. EXPORTING AREA

uDder tbe Totn D€voloP-
nent Act (as Bt
Decenber 1973)

No. of
Scäêneg
agreed

DveJ.llnge

To be bullt Conpleted UDde! ConstluctloD

Blrnlnghao
llalsall
IfolverhaDpton
lotrl lloat l¡ldlands
lotel all ScD.¡€a

15
2
4

ZL
68

21011
444

4627
25942

163rSS4

10330
444

4527
15301
23110

':'

2,861
Sourcc: Tora ¡¡d Courty Plannlng

A.aocletlo¡
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1969 Transport Act, of the West Midlands Passenger Transport Authority,
charged with franing policy and supervising finance. This Authority is
now responsible to the West Midlands County Council. The issues raised
by the energy crisis and the west Midrands county councirrs poricy of
subsidised public transport are presently receiving attention at national
and local levels.

Another criticat element in the planning and control of netroporitan areas
is the renewal of the fabrÍc of central city areas. The extent to which
this is encouraged has a consÍderable influence on the rate of population
overspill' the attractiveness of city centres to enployment and hence
congestion.

National poticies have until recently favoured urban renewal since the war,
in particular with substantial subsidies on high rise accomodation. This
policy is now out of favour, and the debate on housing densities, overspill
and resources is very much a surrent issue in the west Midrands,
The final component in the policies directed towards aIl metropolitan
areas is the organisationar and adninistrative one. Thls, of course,
affects arl regions, not onry the so-called congested ones, but the west
Midlands is in a special (and unique) situation because, fotlowing local
government reorganisatlon in April Lgr4, it is the only netropolitan
County Council in a non-assisted area. This poses particular problems in
relations with central Government who, on the one hand acknowledge the
problens of old inner city areas in alt six metropolitan authorities, but
on the other hand continue to operate negative policies against only one
(the lfest Midlands) out of the six.

The above description of national policy responses to probrens in the
Midlands and the South East needs to be complemented by a brief descriptlon
of the policies directed towards the other less prosperous (for nost of
the post-war period) regions. rn some cases, these pollcies have had a
greater indirect inpact on the West Midlands than the policies directed
prinarlly towards the Midlands. The following chronological sequence of
events, leglslation and geographic changes ln asslsted areas is adequate
for a proper understanding of British reglonar policy, but it conveys
sonething of the conplexity and uncertainty which has been assoclated with
the policy for 40 years:



L934

1939-1945

1945

19ö8

1960

1963

1964
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1966

L967

1967

1969

L972
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Special Areas Act. Industrial estates built in 4 special
areas (see Figure f.7.(a)) excluding the najor towns in
these areas.

Direction of industry away from the south for strategic
and defence purposes. The atuniniun, aircraft and
engineering firms moved from an inportant foundation for
the diversification of the regions.
Development areas created (see Figure I.7.(b)) including
the najor towns in the qualifying regions.
Designation of some towns outside the developnent areas
as qualifying for assistance.
Extension of the 1958 idea by the creatlon of development
districts (see Figure I.7.(c)) under the Local Enploynent
Act, enabling any enploynent exchange area with a certain
level of unemploynent to qualify for assÍstance. Thus, the
worst parts of the less prosperous regions received greater
attention.
Growth point philosophy galned popularity, but not
inplenented because of change of Government.-'

Economic planning regions created (see Figure I.1. ) .

fndustrial Training Act. Belated emphasis on training.
Industrial Developnent Act. New development areas created.
Speclal development areas introduced (see Figure I.8.).
Regional employment premium announced in the Finance ,Act.

Hunt Report. Internediate areas created (see Figure I.8.).
Industry Act.
New Industry Act. National Enterprise Board.

There has been a great deal of argument and debate on the effectiveness of
these policies. A najor enquiry carried out by a Governmrotr Qonmittee- in
L972 lwlrs inconclusive. A more recent independent evaluatlon*- imputes

signific.ant effects to specific policles, particularly the IDC policy. The

arguments put forward by the West Midlands County Council are sunmarised

in the econonic policy appendix to the full paper, where reference is nade

to a number of other publications.

* Secodd rgport fron the House of Commons Expenditure
Règional Developnent Incentives, Session L973/t974.

r*Rhodes, J. and Moore, 8., Regional Economic Policy
Manufacturlng Firns to Developnent Areas, presented
Associatlon Conference on Regional Economic Po1lcy,

Connittee,

and the Movement of
to Regional Studles
April, t975.
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Source: Mannere et alt' Reglonal Ðevelopment
in Brítian.
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I'ig.ure L8,

$E ASSIS1ED AREAS, TEBRUART 1975
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I.4. PLANS AND PLANNING SINCE 1945

The Town and Country Plannlng Act, L947, made it a duty of 1ocal planning
authorities to prepare Development Plans for their areas. The Developnent
Plans gave the policies of the local authorities on certain subjects,
defined in detail the zoning and reservation of land for specific
purposes, laid down density stanCards for residential areas, and set out
a programme for inplenentation. These Ptans constituted the basis for the
administration of loca1 authority planning powers. The Development plan
for Birmingham was approved by the Minister of Housing and Local Government
on 21st December' 1960. The following abbreviated list which relates to
the Birninghan Developnent Plan provides an insight to the nature of these
plans:

Population: The Deveropment pran forecast a city popuration of 1,060,o0o
at L97L, and on the basis of the Registrar Generalrs estimated totat of
trL78r7oo at that date, there would be an overspill (r'pranned" and
voluntary) of 118 ,7OO.

Housing: The Developnent Plan defined three housing density zones for the
City:

Inner Density Zone 144/gO rooms per acre
Outer Density Zone 60 roons per acre
Edgbaston Area 86 rooms per acre.

These density 1i¡rits have been applied through the administratÍon of
development control powers.

rndustry: The Deveropment pran proposed the provÍsion of new sites fur
relocated firms in areas allocated for industry and also the removal of
non-conformÍng uses in existing industrial areas.

Shopping and åusiness Centres: The Development Plan recognised the problem
of congestion in the City Centre and as well as proposing to extend the
Centre by reserving shopping frontage under the Inner Ring Road Scheure, it
proposed to set back the ground froor frontage with the piecemear re-
development of New Street and Corporation Street. fn the residential areas,
shopping centres would be provided on new estates and further provision
would be considered where required.
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Open Space: The Development PIan made provision for approxinately 245

hectares (5436 acres) of open space, both public and private, in addition
to that being provided in the inner areas in the course of redevelopment.

Communications: The Development Plan included proposals for the improve-

ment of the major network, including the Inner, Middle and Outer Ring

Roads along with the Arterial Roads, parts of which had already been

completed. Other proposals included three by-passes, for the Northfield,
King Heath and Warwick Road,/Stratford Road shopping centres as well as

a number of car parks.

A number of Development Plans \¡/ere prepared by local authorities for areas

which now fall within the West Midlands County:

Developnent PIan

BirmÍngham

Coventry

Sutton Coldfietd
WaIsaII

Wolverhampton

Dudley

West Bromwich

Aldridge-Brownhill s

Approved by Governnent

1960

L957

1956

1960

L957

1959

1956

L972

At the same time as the national legislation appeared requiring locat
authorities to prepare Development Plans, there was considerable interest
in planning on a larger scale. Several studies have been carried out at
various levels within the West Midlands Region.

(i) rConurbationr - published in 1948 by the Tlest Midlands

Study Group indicated the main problems and possible

solutions facing the conurbation during post-war re-
construction.

rThe West Midlands Planr - prepared in 1948 for the

Central Government by Abercronbie and Jackson; its urain

features being the definition of a Green BeIt and

acconodation of overspill in expanded toìrrns.

rThe West Midlands - A Regional Studyr - published Ín 1965

by thB Ministry of Housing and Local Governnent which

confirÌmed the principle of a Green Belt with linited

(ii)

(iii)



( iv)

(v)

(vi ¡

(viÍ)
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peripheral growth of the conburbation, supported the
completion of the town expansion schemes at Daw1ey,

Redditch, Droitwich and Daventry and suggested various
sites for new overspill schemes.

'Patterns of Growth' - published in 1g6g by the West
Midrands Economic ptanning council indicated that the con-
urbation should be contained within approxinately its
present linits, but because of the tinited amount of
"mobile" industry it was realistic that at reast part of
the redistributed population should be within reasonable
cornmuting distance of exlsting employment opportunities in
the conurbation. The Governmentrs observations on this
publication endorsed the view that industriar movement
would be small in extent.

rrhe west Midrands - An Econonic Appraisarr - this second
report of the Economic pranning councir was pubrished in
1971 and called for a more positive policy in order to
maintain the economic strenght of the west Midrancrs.

'A strategy for the sub-Regionr - Report of the coventry-
solihull-l{arwickshire sub-Regional planning study, May LgzL.
Approved by the three Councils in 1921.

'A Pranning strategy for the Region' - Report of the west
Midlands Pranning Authorities conference !g22. Approved by
the Government in LgT4,

some of the principar findings of three of these studies are presente
below.

(a) The Regional Strategy
The original estimates in the Study Report indicated an overspirr between
1966 and 1981 of 3oo'Ooo persons or loo,ooO households from the couurbation.
These figures were later received to a range of possible overspirl of
225,ooo to 300,oOO persons up to 1981. The revised estirnates indicated that
some 70ro00 fanilies fron Birninghamrs total population would have to be
found housing outside the conurbation between 1966 and 1gg1.

The study suggested the location of a nunber
the period 1966 to 1981. These are indicated
r.9.

of housing option areas for
diagramrnatically in FÍgure
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The Study Report also envisaged that there would be a movement of jobs
from the conurbation to the option locations. In the updated Report the
level of nobile manufacturing emptoyment was indicated to be within the
range of 2o,00o to 35,000 jobs with a'?most likery. estinate of 25,00o
jobs. It is evident that a large part of the nobile employment would have
to come from Birminghan.

The Study Report also suggests the location of new industrial deverop-
ments on the rin of the conurbation. These sites would provide for the
industrial restructuring of the conurbation by the relocation of firns
at present located elsewhere in the conurbation, ana ìouro also provide
opportunitÍes for improved servicing and related functions Ín the older
industrial areas. The detailed location and extent of these sites is a

matter for the local authorities in the preparatÍon of their structure
plans.

One of the restructuring sites is diagramnaticalty indÍcated on the east
side of Birminghan close to the M6 Motorway (Figure I.g.).

It now seems probable in the view of the Departnent of the Environnent
and Department of Trade and fndustry that if the sites for industrial
restructuring were to be developed then the level of mobite manufacturing
employment from the conurbation night weII be lower than the lower end
of the range referred to above.

The flrst annual report of the Joint Monitoring steering Group, set up
to monitor the strategy, was pubrished in october 1925.

(b) An Econonic Appraisal
The resilence and potential for growth of the industrial econony in the
region and the like1y levels of ¡nobite industry from the conurbation
arso feature prominentry in the'rEconomic Appraisarr. rn noting that if
the West Midlands continues on its present course its rate of growth wilt
not be sufficient to meet regional or national needs the Appraisar
suggests the selective introduction of new industry, particularry of
new science-based industries.

with regard to service emproyment the report notes that the region is
stitl under-represented in this respect and suggests that at present
there is no evidence to support the view that a faster rate of growth is
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likely in the next ten years. Action suggested included the establishment

of a najor business school in the region and a greater investment in the

region's infrastructure, particularly in those areas of the region capable

of attracting service employnent.

(c) A Transportation PIan for 1981

The Report of the West Midlands Transportation Study Group provides the

context within which the conurbation authorities can formulate policies
and programme investments up to 1981. The Study Grgup \r¡as set up by the

conurbation authorities to prepare a transport plan for 1981 within a

budget of Ê175m to f2OOm (at 1970 prices) put forward by the Department

of the Environment as the likely availabÍlity of capital over the design
period 1968 to 1981. In addition, the recently published Transport
Development PIan prepared by the lVest Midlands Passenger Transport

Executive provides guidance on the scale and nature of investnent in
public transport up to 1981.

Stage 1 of the W.M.T.S. indicated that it would not be practicable in
financial or environmental terms to construct a highway network that
would cope with the forecast volune of traffic for 1981. It was

concluded therefore that a conbination of transport methods would be

required to make up the final transport plan for the conurbation. These

conprised a highway network; a public transport system combining bus

and raÍl netn¡orks, and a parking policy to ensure the balanced use of
public and prÍvate transport.

Stage 2 of the Study concentrated on finding suitable policies involvÍng
combinations of all three elements within the overall budget of about

€200n. The recomrnended plan, which would cost some f213n in capital
expenditure comprises the following:

(i) Conpleted or presently authorised highway
improvement expenditure (1968-1972) € 63.2n

(ii) Proposed highway improvements including ninor and
traffice management schemes under €25,000 f 110.2n

(iii) Costs of providing publlc transport infrastructure
including base and improvements outside the Study
Area € 39.6n

(Ív) Provision of a Birmingham City Ceftre Station and
mechanised passenger connection to New Street . . . . Ê 2.6m

TOTAL f. 2L2.9m
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Many of the projections referred to in (a) - (c) above have since been
overtaken by events, and the strategies and plans are now being evaLuated
and new projections calculated. Below the regional level, the West Midlands
county councir now finds its are¿ completely covered by 11 existing
Structure Plans (the successors to Development Plans), all prepared before
it cane into existence. These are: Birminghan, coventry, Dudley, solihutr,
WalsaI1, Warley, West Bromwich, Wolverhampton and parts of the Staffordshire,
Warwickshire and Worcestershire Structure P1ans. The County Council did
have the opportunity of commenting on the Birningham, Dudley, warsarr,
Warley, West Bromwich, Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Plans because they
were examined in public after April L974. The Secretary of State still has
to formally approve these plans. The County Council is now preparing its
own structure Plan, but untir this is approved (perhaps in 19go) it is
obliged to work to these other 11 ptans, non of which prepared itserf.

It is impossible to summarise all 11 Plans in a paper of this length. The

county council has arready commented at tength on many of thern, and

numerous publications have appeared of a technical and a policy nature
incorporating these cor¡ments. In particular, nr¡merous docunents were
produced before and during the examination in publÍc of the last 6 plans
(Birningham, Dudley, walsarl, ylarley, west Bromwich and lvolverhampton).

I.5. THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE WEST MIDLANDS METROPOLITAN COUNTY COUNCIL

The County Council fornally began operations in ApriL LgZ4 when, under
the Local Government Act of L972, local government was restructured such
that metropolitan area functions were to be shared between new Metropolitan
County Councils and Metropolitan District Councils, the latter in most
cases envolving directly fron the old County Borough authorities which
were replaced by the new pysten.

The following list indicates how responsibilitÍes are shared between
Metropolitan Counties and Metropolitan Districts. Many responsibitities
are marked (c) = (concurrent). rn these cases, specific areas of
responsibility and financial comrnitnent will develop through practice.

In the list, the responsibilities are indicated by MC (Metropolitan County)
and MD (Metropolitan District). rn addition, T = Trading service.
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Social Services & Personal Health Services

Socia1 Services (MD).

Education & Related Services

Education (lD) , Youth Enploynent (ID) ,

Galleries (c; MC, MD), Arts and Crafts
Libraries (lD) , Museuns and Art
(c; MC, MD).

Housing & Town Development

Certain Reserve Powers, €.8. overspill (MC), Town Development (c; MC, MD),

Housing, inctuding management and building, slum clearance, house and

area improvement (MD).

Town & Country Planning & Related Matters

Structure Plans (MC), Local Plans (c; MC, MD), Development Control (MC

(strategic and reserved decisions), W lmost)).

Acquisition & Disposal of Land for Planning Purposes

Developnent or Redevelopnent (ci MC, MD), Clearance of Derelict Land (c;

MC, MD), NatÍonal Parks (subject to the existence of Boards; MC), Country

Parks (c; MC, MD), Footpaths and Bridleways (c; MC, MD), Coumons: manage-

nent (MD), registration (MC), Caravan Sites: Iicensing and management (MD),

provision (c; MC, W), Gipsy Sites: management (MD), provision (MC), Small-

holdings and Cottage Holdings (MC), Allotments (MD), Designation of
Conservation Areas and Service of Preservation Notices (c; MC, MD).

Highways & Related Subjects

Transport Planning (MC), Highways: all (subject to the rights of Districts
to claim powers) (MC), right to claim maintenance powers in relation to
unclassÍfied roads in urban areas (ll[D) , Traffic (MC) , Parking (MC) ,

Passenger Transport Authorities (T) (MC) , Road Safety (MC) , Street Lightning
(MC).

Environnental Health

Food, Safety & Hygiene (MD), Control

Shops and Railway Premises Act (l'D) ,

Other Enviroúmental Services

of Conmunicable Disease (lD), Office,
Factories Act ([D) , Port Health (MD) .

Local Services (ItD), Land Dralnage (ci MC, MD), Refuse Collection (MD),

Litter (MD), Refuse Disposal (including ¿bandoned vehicles) (MC), Coast

Protection (l[D), Clean Air (MD), Building Regulations (MD), Street

Cleansing (MD9, Nuisances (l,D), Cemeteries and Crenatorie (llD), Markets
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(ll[D) , Of fensive Trades

Consumer Protection

(11[D), Health Education (c; MC, MD).

llleights and Measures (MC) , Food and Drugs

Consumer Protection Act 1961 (MC).

Police and Fire
Police (DtC), Fire (MC).

Recreation and Tourism

Playing Fields and Swimming Baths (c; MC,

MC, MD), Physical Training and Recreation
Tourist Attractions (c; MC, MD).

Licensing and Registration Functions
Most (MD).

(MC), Trade Description (MC),

MD), Parks and Open Spaces

(c; ltlC, MD), Publicity for
(c;

Other Services

Entertair¡ments (T) (c; MC, W), Aerodrones (T) (c; MC, MD), Natural
Emergencies (c; MC, MD), Restaurants (T)(MD).

I.6. THE ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PLANNING PROCES WITHIN THE

WEST MIDLANDS COT¡NTY

The West Midlands County Council has specific responsibitity for strategic
planning Én the West Midlands County. It is the only authority within the
area with such wide planning pon¡ers, but it is expected to consult and
liase with many other organisations involrled in the planning process.
Strategic planning is not a well-defineil term, however, an:l there is no
such thing as a statutory (i.e. tegal) strategic plan. Instead, the County
Council is responsibte for a statutory structure plan (basÍcally Iand use);
a statutory transport pollcy and programme, a wast disposal plan, and the
fornulation of various other planning poticies. The County Council does
not have full legislative backing to implenent all the policies it has
chosen to'formulate (this applies particularly to economic and industrial
policy), but it has adopted the approach that if there is a serious issue
within the lfest Midlands County which bodies are apparently unable or un-
willing to tackle, then it will consider the issue, decide whether or not
it deserves priority, formulate a policy, antJ then seek a vehicre to
inplement it (either directly or by encouraging others). This process is
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carried out by one or more of the polÍtical committees shown in' Figure

r.10.

Within the County Council, the plannÍng process has a nrunber of strands

which run concurrently and which need to proceed on a compatible basis.

Although these individual strands, such as TPP or Structure Plan

preparation, have different timescales, it is essential that the County

Council has some vehicle whereby a total picture can be built up of the

problems facing the County Council and the choices that are available to

solve those problems. This vehicle should take the forrn of an annual

policy document which would be produced in July of each year. As part of

the process for producing this policy document (which has been referred
to as the County Strategy PIan), it is intended to produce a COUNTY

SURVEY during February/March of each year. This docunent will attenpt to

distill from aII individual ptanning processes the main conponents of
individual plans. It is not a substitute for such plans, nor is it
intended to conpete with then. It will provide a focal point to bring
before Council Members, an overall view of the County Council's

actlvities. It is vital that this member involvement is successful if it

is intended to get a meaningful commitment by members to proper planning.

The County Surrrey is a consultatlon document which wiII provide a focal
point for:

(i) Bringing together the ongoing exaüination of the physical, economic

and social trends in the County area and West Midlands Region;

(ii) Identifying the issues, problems and opportunities arising
therefron;

(iii) Defining major policy objectives resulting fron this
identification;

(iv) Proposing poticy packages to meet these objectives;
(v) Exposing rescurce constraints within which policy optÍons must be

deternined.

The County Survey will embrace all the major services of the County Council

as well as referring to the executive responsibilities of other bodies such

as District Councils, RWA, etc. As it will provide a comprehensive sunnary

of all the County Council's plans and po¡licy proposals, it will need to be

a self cOntained document drawing on material from other plans with

appropriate cross-references, where necessary. It is suggested that 4 nain
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sections would be covered as follows:

(i) Review

A review of the past 3 yearsr sâv, Lgrs/L974/t975 for the major
local authority services, identifying separately County Council
services. This will include reference to the p-reparation of current
county council's prans - notably the structure pran, but also
including, for example, the developnent of attitudes reading to
existing policies such as the present fares policy.

(ii) Issues, Problens and Opportunities
This section wourd attenpt to identify the issues, problems and

opportunities facing the County Council. It woutd include general
problems followed by problems which can more readily be related
to county and District services. suggested sub-sections are:
(a) Population changes in structure, size and 1ocation
(b) Changing sociat attitudes
(c) Enployment and the economy

(d) The Physical Environment
(e) The Protective Services
(f) Transportation
(g) Support Services, e.g. legal, financial etc.
(h) District Council Services
(i) Resources

(iii) PoIicy Objectives
For each County Service a brief statement of policy objectives,
framed in realistic terms which can be related to terns which can
be rerated to possible sorutions reflected in poticy package
proposals. Vague statenents such as rfto inprove the Wellbeing of
the Conmunityil must be avoided.

(iv) Policy Package proposals

Broad proposals for the attainment of policy objectives - options
together with justification statements.

The strategic planning function is supported within the County Council by
corþorate officer Broups. This does not nean to say that the 1arge part of
the County's work whish has to be carried on in individual departnents is
supported by inter-disciprinary groups, but that nost of the strategÍc
plannrng tasks whicþ require authority-wide skills and views are guided by
a set of officer gt'oups drawn from rêlevant departnents.
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CURRENT WEST MIDLANDS COUNTY COUNCIL POLICY

The County Council have, over the past year, issued
its intensions with regard to socÍal, economic and

of the County. These statements are given below,

policy statements of
transportation aspects

west Midlands county councir presented the forrowing policies at the
Structure Plans Hearing of the 6 former Conurbation local authorities
which took place in April, t975.

(a) E¡nploynent

The County Council has adopted a policy of planning for a 1evel of labour
d,enand that will ensure an adequate job provision for the working
population within the county and neighbouring areas who rook to the
conurbation for employnent. This poricy means a reversar of enployment
trends which, sÍnce 1966, have red to fewer jobs in the conurbation.

(b) Land Availability
W.M.C.C., in conjunction with the Metropolitan District CounciIs, will
undertake an urgent survey to identify all available land that is suitable
for industriat use so that an erement of choice in size of site and
location will be available for Índustrialists; seek to ensure that sufficient
land is available for industrial use so that a þalance labour demand and
labour supply can be achieved; monitor the demand for industrial land.

(c) Derelict Land

IÏ'M.C.C. intends to make a major inpact in derelict land reclamatÍon in
the next 10 year perid and will give a najor priority to the allocatt . of
resourses to this end. In the near future industrial- and housing schemes
will be the principar beneficiaries of this reclamation work.

(d) fnner Areas

rn recognition of the speci.al probrens of these areas w.M.c.c. wirr
actively encourage:

(i) the rehabilitation of industries located in these areas and, by
changing the ernphasis from redeveropment to renewar, ease the
pressure for relocation of existing firns.

(ri) the improvement of job opportunities for residents of these areas,
especially in relation to the provision of industrial estates.

(ii'i) the estabrishment of the particurar needs for training in these
areas and the implementation of appropriate prograntnes.
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(iv) a change in the allocation of IDC's to help inner areas in
particular.

(v) the implementation of a search to find suitable industrial sites
in these areas.

W.M.C.C. will examine the proposals for industrial restructuring locations
suggested Ín the reglonal strategy.

(e). Manufact.ur-ing

W.M.C.C. will encourage the revitalisation and diversification of the
manufacturing base, paying particular attention to conpetitiveness and the
likely future growth prospects of industry at the same tine as seeking to
develop the potentiar for service growth which exists in the county.

(f) Offices
W.M.C.C. believes that:
(i) offices attached to industrial premises are acceptable
(ii) reservations should be placed upon speculative central area

office development

(iii) whllst some service sector growth in Birminghan should be naintained
they support the policy of a moratorium on najor new office
developnent in the City Centre

(Ív) in certain suburban locations some office enploynents should be

encouraged in circumstances where:

- it was related to the developnent of the Nationat Exhibition
Centre and Elndon Airport

- the population of the area had the skills appropriate for
office development

- there was good transport, especially public transport corridors
- offÍce development might divert some part of the current high

level of commuting into office jobs in City Centre locations.

(g) Qual.ity of Wórking Environnent

W.M.C.C. will encourage approval of poticies aimed at improving the lVest

MlQ1ands lower than average standard of social welfare.

(h) Elndon Airport
W.M.C.C. is to undertake further examination of Elmdon Airport as an

employment generatör.
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Spécific policies have been formulated with regard to the European Economic

Conmunity, Industrial Estates and Training.

(a) E.E.C.
rrrhe west Midrands county councj,l wishes to ensure that the county's
industrial, trade and social organisations are fully aware of their rights
to E.E.C. funds and finance, and as such will publicise and advise on the
available funds open to the West Midlands. Furthermore, the County Council
wiIl encourage and develop applications in the West Midlands interest to
E.E.C. funds and the European Investnent Bank. In addition, the County
Council wilI, through its industrial lnformation service, provide sunmaries
to E.E.C. policy which may directly or indirectly affect the West Midlands
economy. tt

(b) Industrial Estates
(i) The lÏest Midlands county councit wishes to ensure that sufficient

serviced rand, purpose built units and advance factories are
available to industrialists in the county to neet both the needs

of rocal residents affected by relocation, and new businesses and

industry, in general, wishing to expand in the County.
The West Midlands County Council is aware of the current
avairability of industriar prenises Ín the county but wishes to
take positive action to prevent a shortage of premises and

serviced land when the econonic upturn begins, by taking all
appropriate steps to see that industrial estates are deve.r rped.
The llest Midlands county councir is aware of a nunber of ¡rd
enpty industrial premises in the county and wllr consider the
possibillty of modernisation andr/or modification for short,/nediun-
tern industrial use prior to redevelopment. Furthermore, in 1Íne
with its policles against deretict rand, the l1'est Midlands county
council w1.11 consider deveropnent of industrial estates on

reclained land.

(ii)

(iii)

(c) Training

"The lV.M.C.C. fully appreciate the role of training ln providing efficient
manpower to industry and conmerce, in attainlng hlgh levels of employnent of
labour resources, and in securlng enployment and financial stability for its
popuration. rn recognltion of these facts, the vf.M.c.c. wlll actlvely
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undertake, subject to consultation with the District Councils and other

relevant bodies:
(i) A role in the guidance and promotion of training in the County,

and in the formulation of policies to this end.

(ii) Manpower forecasting for the County which will be forwarded to
relevant bodies (such as the Training Services Agendy and

fndustrial Training Boards) .

(iii) A study into the problens of the "Outer Labour Marketil within the

County, with the intentions of formulating specific renedies."

On transportation, the lVest Midlands L:ounty Council has included a policy
statenent in its Transportation Policy and Progranme.

I.8. FROM PAST HISTORY TO CUBRENT ISSUES

Part f of this substantive paper has highlighted the main geographical,

administrative, historical, political and organisational features of the

West Midlands County. Each of these gives rise to current problems:

(i) the tightness of the ll¡est Midlands County; geographical boundaries

unduly restrict the strategic planning function;
(ii) national and local administrations seek different policy responses

to the same underlying problems and the Councy Council is expected

to assimulate their often conflicting pressures in its own policy
planning;

(iii) the econonic history of the lVest Midlands creates an image in
other peoplets minds of a prosperous regional economy well able

to continue contributing jobs to other regions;
(iv) the ability of local politicians is now being severely tested by

the increased magnitude of the issues created by local government

re-organisations and the economic recession;
(v) likewise, the calibre of local government officers is also being

put to the test as they grapple with the same large-scale problens

of the planning management process.

These are some of the issues which are nou¡ taken up in more detail in
Part II.
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II. PLANNING ISSUES AND THE PROGRESSES OF DECISION TAKING

Contents:

IntroductionII.1.
TI,2.
II.3.
TT ,4.

II.5.
II.6.
TT.7 .

Towards a set of inter-related issues
Three categories of issues
Issues which are specific to the region
Managing decisions
Public administration
The style of the government of the West Midlands

II.1. INTRODUCTION

The region can be seen as a laboratory for the fornuration and testing
of hypotheses about urban and regional Government and the development
of conplenentary ptanning theory. For exampre, there is a rong history
of'tindicative't plans going back to 1g4g. How well have they worked:
in economic terms, as guiderines for pubric and private investment, as
physical constraints or in openÍng up opportunities for the deveropment
of a buoyant econony, and in shaping the structure of public adninistra-
tion? rn addition to the earlier indicative plans, strategies for public
investment, as foundations for inprementing 'regionalrr poiricies pre_
pared jointly by central and Local Goverr:rnent, were hammered out during
the early L97o' s in the Regional Economic planning councir, a non-
executive body set up as part of the machinery for National Economic
Planning in 1g64r, and the complementary west Midrands pranning Autho-
rities' conference, a powerful but non-statutory body appointed to ex-
plore the more inportant economic and sociar issues of the region in

*Th" N"tionar Pran, prepared in 1965 ì¡/as soon abandoned. The RegionalEconomic Planning councils became Ínportant bodÍes advising central andLocal Government, the seni-pubric and private sectors on economÍc ques-tions, and stinurating wide discussion. The Economic planning Boardnade up of the heads of governnent departments in the region is thecorporate executive body. At the same time, the conferenãe provided apowerful and united front for the authorities in their arguments withcentral goverillent and in their opposition to the conpeting powers andfunctions of ad-hoc boards.
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Neither the Council nor the Conference have been as successful as they
hoped. They have not persuaded Central Governnent to accept some of the
lssues which seem to then to be particularly important, such as providing
more resources to improve the regional economy to offset rising un-

employment and nake better use of the assets of large force, skills,
capital and central location in Britain, nor did they prevent the setting
up of the Severn-Trent Water Authority, a non-elected body which has taken

over, nainly from Local Government, responslbility for all water supply
and nain drainage investment in the region. This Authority began work in
April 1974 when the whole of English and Welsh Local Government was

reorganised.

In this region the West Midlands Metropolitan County Council was created
as the strategic planning authority, and Metropolitan District Councils
were formed out of the previous system of County Boroughs and parts of
old County Councils. (See Figures f.2., I.3. and I.4. which show the
institutional structure). One of the first tasks of the Metropolitan
County Council u¡as to present a set of issues and policy proposals,
prinarily about the region's changing economy, for urgent public
discussion (published in "A Time For Action'r in Septenber 1974 and March

1975). They have proved to be a useful instrument for the development of
collaboration not only between the County Council and the District and

neighbouring County Councils, but with industry and conmerce, central
government, and some parts of the organisation of the European Conmunlties

in Brussels and Luxemburg.

TT.2, TOWARDS A SET OF INTER-RELATED ISSUES

Although the County Council, with the support of the District Councils,
has made a start with the analysis of economic issues, they cannot be

tackled outside their wider social, environnental and f,inancial planning
context.

During discussions on the draft of this report it was pointed out that an

issue can be a questlon about a wide area of policy, for example to widen
the functions of the Metropolitan County Councit well beyond its statutory
duties, or a narro\üer probren about finding nore land for housing. The

argument ran that whllst thls common and inprecise use of the word may not
be wrong, should not the report contaln at least a prelininary analysis of
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what issues are, or can be, and how their selection contrÍbutes to insight
and understanding of the management probrens of the Mefrrcpolitan region
and to the ¡nethodology for dealing with those problens in the on_going
systen of public administration?

rn a Metropolitan region there are many authorities and bodies engaged in
public adninistration. What is nore, they collaborate with one another,
with the private sector and the community. rssues are therefore nesessariry
defined for a wide range of public administration; conplenentary issues are
put forward by industry, commerce and community associations to help
inter-corporate management.

rssues can be recognised and listed by those who have experience of where
the shoe pinches in the particurar fierd of management being exarnined. But
a superficial selection is unlikely to be profitabte. To provide insight
into the management problens, issues shourd be serected carefutly after
rigorous analysis of what the organisation, such as the Metropolitan County
councir, is about, how priorities are being defined and what resource
constraints over time must be taken into account. The range of issues must
not be so wide as to become unmanageable. rssues which stretch across the
boundaries of Central and Local Governrnent, and other institutional
boundaries are starting points for inter-corporate management.

II.3. THREE CATEGORIES OF ISSUES

There are three useful categories of issues: those that are internatl.onar
as well as domestic; those that. are prinarily national although clearly
regional too; and those that are specific to the Metropolitan Region. This
distinctÍon is important operationally. The inter-corporate pranning
system for each are different because the 'tactorst, are different in
international, national and regionar organisations. Also the county Council
may have duties and powers to act regionally which it does not have
nationally or lnternationalty. The vrays in which the County councir can act
dlrectly in these areas to achieve its a1ms, or arternatively use its
influence to persuade other bodies anct people to give it support, night be
a usefur subject for discussion at Rotterdan; and the County Council can
support other organisations in the netropolitan system.
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Before preparing a possible set of issues which are specific to the
Metropolitan Region, the first 2 categories should be mentioned brlefly;
they will not be explored in depth in this paper although in a few years

time, some of them as conpetition for scarce resourses from the Third
World, may come to dominate nany donestic decisions about investment
choices in the developed countries.

First, of the issues facing this region which have international origins,
the most inportant in the short-run is probably foreign competition in
industrial and cornmercial fields, which can cause serious unernployment in
the West Midlands. There is evidence that some regional firns, including
those naking vehicles, metal goods and machine tools on which the region
is heavily dependent, are facing increasing competition in terms of price,
quality and dellvery dates, not only fron developed countries but fron
others which are not yet industrialised but which are determined to catch
uPr increase their natlonal product from manufacturing and get a much

bigger share of world trade. At¡nost certainly the Region must fund novel
answers to this kind of competition, and quickly. World inflation, which

might be equated for the purpose of this paper with rising hopes and

aspirations for a better life, may generate issues for the region concerned

wlth hard choi.ces for the distribution of conparatively scarce and

expensive goods and welfare services. fncreasing conpetition for scarce
world resources of food and raw materials may cause a good deal of dis-
appointnent and urban stress. This rast point is related to a warning
given by O.E.C.D. in 1971 (Science, Growth and Society, O.E.C.D., 1gZ1)

that in sone developed societies, and Britain is probably one of then,
the conposition of the goods and servlces produced is tikely to shift away

fron private goods for the market to those bought collectively or
supplied for the public sector, Lncluding education, health, clean alr and

water, and civlc order. The lssue here may be to do wlth the changing

duties and conpetences of public authorities: can they acquire powers and

develop capabillties quickly enough to match the growth of demand? Are

there tikely to be constitutional questions to answer concerned with the
freedom of the indivldual?

The second category of prinarily national lssues includes firstly, regional
policles for helplng ilasslsted areas't in Britain, which, during the last
15 years, although sone of the policies have been operating for longer than
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this, have been a brake on the expansion of the West Midlands economy;
secondry', the Governmentrs constraints on pubric expenditure together
with the whole apparatus of financing local government, which restricts
the freedon of locar authorities to spend as they night wish; and thirdly,
the many nationar policies on for exampre, education, pubric transport,
housing, enplo¡rment, welfare and environmental services which do not
necessariiy natch regional needs.

rt night be objected that some, or alr, of these Íssues are not for the
Metropolitan county councir. But if the county council is to be the
Regionar strategic pranning Authority, and it is, it\must be concerned
with the whole range of policies which affect declsions on investment
in its region, both pubric and private, as welr as arl those concerned
with welfare, even though some of the werfare agencles are parts of
Government Departnents or are ad-hoc like the Health Authorities. A county
council whÍch keeps its eyes fixed only on its statutory duties is not
going to be very effective as a strategic planning authority.

TT.4. ISSUES WHICH ARE SPECIFIC TO THE REGION

The range of regional i.ssues is very wide. An indication of its width is
given in the Appendix. This is probably unmanageable in the short-run
partly because the corporate planning nachinery, which is stitl prinitive,
cannot cope wíth such complexity, and also because the creative processes
of decision nakl¡g cannot be carried out across more than a linited nunber
of the wide and varled fields by the comparatively few politicians and
administrators who are accountable for decisions. Figure Ir.1. gives some
idea of the conplexÍty of the urban system. The corporate pranning processes
will be discussed later ln this paper. At this point, a comparatively snall
nunber of the more important issues which can be tackled should be selected.
There are three tests. Firstly, they should be inportant to the aims and
functions of the County Council and its co-operating organisations; second-
ly, any action which is llkely to be generated by then, whether on jobs to
be done or on policies to be persued, should be practicable; and finally,
whatever action ¡nust be taken should be likely to be desirable in the 1ong
run and not exposed to unnecessary long run rlsks or uncertainties.

The first step is to deflne the area of concern. This can be seen as 4
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overlapping areas of social policy, economic policy, environmental policy
and financial policy. Within each there are several policy fields: for
example there are housing, education, and \¡/elfare in the economic area;

urban structure, transport, clean air, aesthetics and urban design in
the environmental ares; to mention only a few. The financial area includes

not only policies for both public and private investnent in the region

during specific periods but the budgetary control of the County Councilrs

activitj.es within the management of the national economy, with the County

Council exercising its discretion up to permissable boundaries. In the

selection of a short-list of issues none of these areas can be omitted.

They are of crucial importance. They are interacting and in nany policy
fields nutually dependent. An example of mutual dependence might be

industrial development, job nobility, housing, public transport and

budgetary priority for the related public works. The public works would

necessarily be carried out by several agencies.

If the first short list is based on political pragmatism and local
knowledge of where the shoe pinches, experience shows that this will not

necessarily be the most rewarding in either the short or the long run. The

tests mentioned in paragraph II.3, have been found in practice to be useful.
If they are neglected a lot of work can easily be done which is not focused

on the right questions or which is not soundly based within its inter-
corporate system, or the action which should follow is not practicable at

the estinated cost or in the tine available, or the possible long-run

consequences were not considered carefully enough.

Alt the policy fields are to do with social values. At the next stage when

the policy fields spelled out as operational issues for planning purposes,

both objectives and values may have to be sharpened and choices made

between, on the one hand, more desirable but more costly and, on the other

hand, less desirable but more practicable objectives and vaLues. For

example, a choice may be made to build or extend factories to create work

in this region at substantial local environmental costs, or no-growth

financial policies nay be chosen to create a longer life for some slums.

Planning is always a process of choice between alternatives. Planning in
this Metropolitan Region during the next 2 decades is going to deuand hard

and difficult choices. How will they be made? Are their systenatic approaches

to decision-taking which should make choices more robust and profitable?
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II . ã. I,IANAGING DECISIONS

This is not the place for a paper on decision taking in the public sector
but recent advances in techniques are being adopted and adapted to the
institutional system of the tYest Midlands. Three shoutd be mentioned as a

starting point for discussion. They are: corporate planning within the
Metropolitan County Council and separately in the District Councils;
strategic choice of policies for public investment in the region (in the
strusture plan) related to possible private investment during the next 10

to 15 years; the beginnings of inter-corporate planning between the County
Council and other cotlaborating bodies including Gove\rnment Departments
and the E.E.C. The steps in the energing nethodology night be described
as follows:
(i) define the areas of concern and the institutional systen corresponding

to the concern: for example, the institutional systen concerned with
improving job opportunities in the reigon includes Local and Central
Goverbment, Industry and the Chaurber of Commerce, Trade Unions and

the E.E.C.
(1i) analyse existing various policy fields wÍthin each concern: e.g.

policy fields about British regional Índustrial policy.
(iii) define and seLect 'rissues" for analysÍs and use in inter-corporate

discussions.
(iv) take key political decisions to switch resources or priorities to

increase pay-off from nultiple decisions; e.g. to bring decisions
to invest in housing, transport, utilities and industrial
developnent together withÍn specified periods.

(v) in the analysis leading up to decisions, have regard to uncertainties
in the input of information and values, and in related decision
fields; make the best possible exploration of long-run consequences

of short-run action.
(vi) when taking decisions make resonably sure that they can be

implemented within the resources available and to the required
tÍme-table.

If there ate 2 key phrases to illustrate the essential processes in this
emerging nethodology, they are t'to work to i.ncrease understandingrt, and to
I'so structure probtem situations that the will to make decisions can be

exercisedtt
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In Appendices A.2. to A.5. to the-fult paper, there are explorations in
sone depth of 4 policy fields. They are of 2 kinds: papers on socif and

economic policy discuss 2 of the 4 overlapping areas of concern mentioned

in paragraph II.4. the other 2 are about the more linited policy fields
of transport and housing. They have been drafted to relate one to another

and to illuminate the thene of this paper.

Finally, there are issues for the West Midlands and other similar large

urban areas which are not about inherent social and econonic policies of
change but about its institutional structure.

II.6. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

The statutory division of Local Government functions in Metropolitan

Regions is set out in the first section of this paper. Here the argument

is based on the complexity of the West Midlands metropolitan system of
administration in which the County Councit is at the heart of corporate

planning and corporate policy making with wide responsibilities for the

inplementation of these policies. Figure II.1. gives a conmunity viewpoint

on the provlsion of local conmunity services. During the one and a half
year of the life of the County Council, 4 groups of institutional issues

have been tackled.
(i) conflict for power between upper and lower tiers, particularly in

this region where the traditionally powerful County Boroughs have

lost strategic planning po$¡ers to the new County Council. There

is also tension between Local and Central Government;

(ii) the sheer complexity of the public administrative systen; corporate

planning is being developed within each body, but inter-corporate
planning by interacting authorities is politically and technically
at a very large stage. The increased scale of organisation may have

increased institutional inertia and insensitivity to external changes;

(iii) the new Metropotitan County Councils are being challenged by the

facts of life, to lift their eyes fron their statutory functions

alone, and to grasp some of the energing problems of western

lndustrial societies in rapid change. This is a dlfficult task

poLltically and institutionally.,
(iv) the changing relationship between Central and Local Governnent is

also an I'issuer'. The relationship includes the dlstribution of
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functions, finance, the $¡orking of national economic regulators,
social policies and their inplenentation, and Central Governmentrs

overall responsibility for the quality of local administration
and the effectiveness of public participation in Government.

The whole problem of devolution of Central Government functions to elected
assemblies in Wales and Scotland and possibly in English regions is now to
be the subject of a government white paper for public discussion. There

are arguments for devolutlon of powers to English regional authorities
based on first, the need to move as nuch business as possible away from

over-taxed Ministries in lVhitehatl; second, to bring as nuch decision as

possible nearer to "the people"; third, to stimulate loca1 innovation and

spread accountability for Governnent much more widely. But there i.s one

hard objection to devolution in England; the new logal authorities should

not be disturbed until they have forged new tools to do their jobs

effectively and with greater econony ln the use of resources than the old
system bequeathed to then. England may not be able to afford upheaval in
Local Government so soon.

How is the County Council tackling these issues? There are no sinple ansu'ers

or quick solutions. But with regard to conflict the County Council tries
to use the principle that conflict can be rewarding if handled with goodwill

and understanding of the background and arguments on all sides. Conflict
management is a skilt which is of increasing iuportance and it nay not be

an over-statement that it is the touch-stone to suceessful adninistration.

II.8. THE STYLE OF THE COVERNMENT OF THE WEST MIDI,ANDS

The conurbation has been described as a classic exa^mple of the growth of
an industrial concentration during and since the Industrial Revolution
(Kenneth Rosing and Peter A. Yfood, Character of a Conurbation, University
of London Press, 1971). Based on coal, iron ores and limestone for flux it
flourished in the 18th and 19th centuries. Many of the men who built this
reglon u¡ere non-conformists from this country and the continent of Europe,

and they gave it the stanp of sturdy independence and robustness in
adversity, which still exists. Thus, although Great Britain is now growing

through a period of social and economic¿ stress there is a style of
determination to succeed in the government of this region. lhis style runs
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Appendix
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A. 'Publlc Adninistration Issues

41. Conflict for power between t}ne 2 tiers of Local Government.

A,2. How can the inertia of large bodies and organisations be more

effectively channelled to produce efficient inter-corporate
management?

43. Shou1d the West Midlands County Council tackle wider problems

than its statutory functions allow?
44. Should the West Midlands County Council be involved in the actual

fornulation of national policies?
45. What is an adequate resource base for the local authorities

operating within the West Midlands County? Where should these

resources come from?

B. Urban System Issues

81. How should the natural expansion of the West Midlands conurbation
be contained along growth corridors? In New Towns? Peripheral
expansion?

B2. Central area issues:
(a) Should there be one business centre within the West Midlands

County?

(b) Who should pay for the facitities of the inner area and City
Centres?

83. Economic issues:
(a) Dependence on the motor industry. Diversify into what?

(b) Regional pollcy: Does it need to be more selective? More

posit ive?
(c) Low Ínvestment, low productivity, obsolescence. Cause?

(d) Over-nanning. Redundancy. Re-training for what?

84. Transportation issues:

. (a) Public versus private: Free fares?
(b) Shoufd conmuting be positively reduced? Parking policy?

85. Housing issues:
(a) Land shortage. Higher densities? More overspilt?
(b) More public or private housing?
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(c) Tenure: IItiII íncones be high enough in the future?
(d) Redevel-opment or renovation?
(e) rndustrial relations. Vlorker participation? rndustrlal

co-operatives? co¡nnon ownership schemes? More management

training?
86. Inner Areas/Connunity/Social Issues:

(a) How can co-ordinated action be taken to up-grade sociarry
deprived areas?

(b) I'n'nigrant Problems.
(c) shoutd there be positive attempts to get a better balance

of soclo-economic grouping within inner areas?
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1. INTRODUCTION

The present time is one of turmoil for local finance in the United Ki-ngdom

as local authorities, like other bodies and organisations, are experiencing,

to them, unique problems in the administration of local services. These

problems have i-n turn triggered changing relationships between local and

central government - changing retationships which form a continuous thread

in this paper.

Policy formulation and resource allocation are the two main inter-dependent

elements in this relationship, elements which connect and yet divide local
and central governments. This paper witl therefore examine these elements

from three viewpoints:

a, the public expenditure survey system and its effects on local authority
policies;

b. local authority finance, from both local and central sources, and the

central governmeht's control over that finance; and

c. the role of the local authority associations.
This main section wiII þe preceded by an outline of local government

expenditure in relation to the national economy, and followed by a brief
sunrmary of the main financial problems being experienced by metropolitan

authorities currently.

2. WCAL/CENTRAL RELATIONSHIPS

2.1. Neliesel-çeqler!

Constitutionally locaI authorities are autonomous statutory bodies which

have always maintained that, in the best interests of the community, they

should have the maximum possible freedom in providing the wlde range of

services for which they are responsible. The alternative is a continued

movement towards a system under which the local administration of services

would finally þe controlled by central government. Independence for local
government, however, can mean no more than freedom to operate within
predetermined agreed overall resource constraints and within certain þroad

national poticy guidelines laid down by the Government for key services. In
'practice, for both economic and political reasons, central government has

very specifie interests in the actions of tocal government, and not the

least among these interests; aFe thê effects on the national economy of
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local government's call on resources and central financiat support, throu
grant aid, of locally administered services.

Current discussions on the future of the rate as the only lndependent sou

of revenue and alternative sources of finance for local government, toget,
with local government's disquiet about its increasing retiance on grant a

dramatic increases in rate-calls in the past two or three years and frequ
pronouncements by Government Ministers on controls over local expenditure
as a result of continuing large rises in that expenditure, are all merely
elements i-n a more fundamental question - the fate of rocar autonomy.

2 . 2 . Lee? l-åg!þsrily _lls gse_esg_Erpgegllsre

Local authorities have their own independent source of finance in the loc
property tax - rates; but local taxation has provided a dlrninishing
proportion of local revenue over the last few years. Under tl¡e L975/76 gr
settlement the government wilt provide 66.5% of the total relevant
expenditure of local authorities. Total local authority expenditure 1n 19

exceeded 113,OOO million including debt interest, or 18% of the Gross

National Product, and locat authorities spent an average of f4.5O per wee

for every man, woman and child in tneir jurisdiction.

Over the last twenty years local authorities demands on national resource
have grown substantiatty. The annual average compound growth rate in loca
authority expenditure (excluding debt interest) from 1g54-74 was 5.3%,

twice the growth rate in Gross National Product (2.7%) and substantially
in excess of the growth of public sector expenditure as a whole (4.4%).

The share of the gross nationat product demanded by local authorities has

also ri-sen substantially in the last ten years. Between 1954 and 1964

local authority expenditure (excluding debt interest) rose from g% of Il%
of G.N.P. but from Lg64 to t974 the proportion increased to over I5%.

l4¡ith this background it can be seen that at the present time, when cuts t
public expenditure at alt tevels is a recurring cry, it is understandabte
that local authority expenditure and financing shoutd be put under the
microscope. The direct result of this examination is like1y to be

fundamental changes in the relationships between local and central govern
ment.
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3. POLICY FORMULATION AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION

3.1. ÞegEerggg9

As local authorities are statutory bodies their po\rvers and duties are

conferred upon them by Parliament - by the Government of the day. They

cannot do anything which they are not empowered to do, and this philosophy

of ultra-vires (beyond their powers) has been upheld a number of times in
courts of law. Thus central government has complete overall control over

the responsibilities of local authorities. This is not to say however that
central government has detailed control over the actions of those authorities
or that local government has no areas of local discrimination or autonomy

in 1ts operations. Many statutes do not specify the detailed administrative
arrangements which shoutd be followed while some confer only discretionary
powers on local authorities.

Local finance is in a similar position. Although central government supports

locally administered services through grants the bulk of these are general

grants which, though not open-ended, are not accompanied by regulations
forcing authorities to make specific allocations to individual services. Nor

are there at present any controls, other than Ministerial exhortations, over

rate-Ievels, though the Government has already announced that grants may be

adjusted i¡ L976/77 to penalise authorities who, in the Government's eyes,

have unduly increased their calls on ratepayers.

The following secti-ons of this paper outline the ways in which the central/
Iocal relationship is determined by financial matters - either by centrally
directed growth of local expenditure or by the extent of Central control and

influence of local financial resources. These sections are entitled:
a. the Public Expenditure Survey system and more recent Government

pronouncements;

Governments grants to local authorities;
the Rating System;

the role of the local authority associations.

b.

c.

d.
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3 . 2 . !sþ-rt9-Erpesgi!ggs_Egrygy_syg!gs

The government undertakes regular surveys of "public expenditure as a who

now projecting expenditure trends for the next five years. The latest sur
(Cmnd 5879) published on January 31st 1975 deals with Public Expenditure
L978-79.

The Public Expenditure Survey system ás it is now operated has gradually
developed over the last fifteen years. The Survey's beginnings can be dat
fron the Report of the Plowden Committee on the Control of Publj.c Expendi
in 1961 (Cmnd 7432). Their report reflected the-growing concern in
Parli-ament, the Treasury and elsewhere, at the limitations of the methods
then in use for planning and controtling expenditure. The Committee
recomrnended that in future: -
"Regu1ar surveys should be made of public expenditure as a whole, over a

period of years ahead, and in relation to prospective resources, decision
involving substantial future expenditure should be taken in the 1ight of
the surveys".

The annual timetables for the Surveys may vary slightly from year to year
but is typically:-

December: Instructions on the conduct of the coming year' s Survey are j-ss

by the Treasury.

End-February: Departments responsibte for blocks of expenditure send retu
to the Treasury including their up-to-date estimates of the cost of exlst
policies for the coming five years.

March-April: The Treasury and the individuat spending Departments discuss
these estimates, and the supporting information provided by the Departmen

in order to reach agreement on the policy and statistical assumptions on

which thq estimates should be based, and then on the figures themselves.

May: A draft report on public expenditure is drawn up by the Treasury, an

agreed in the Public Expenditure Survey Committee.

June: A report is submitted to Ministers.

July-November: Ministerial decisions are taken on the aggregate of public
expen'diture and its allocation on the various progranmes.
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Novemþer-December: Pubtication of the programme estimates embodylng these

desicions in the annual public expenditure White Paper.

A statistical/admínistrative unit within the Treasury collates the material

for the Surveys, carries out the necessary co-ordination with Departments

and other Treasury Divisions, and with their help drafts the report. As

submitted to Ministers, the report sets out an inter-Departmentally agreed,

up-to-date, costing of atI existing policies. (Any disagreements over the

costings are separately recorded).It contains no recommendations on what

the future level of individuat programmes or of public expenditure as a

whole should be; it simply states what it will be if present policies are

pursued throughout the Period.

The Pubtic Expenditure Survey Committee,which oversees this operation' is

chaired by a Deputy Secretary of the Treasury and consists of the Under

Secretaries in charge of Finance Divisions of aIl major spending Departments.

(From the initials of this Committee, the Survey system for planning and

controlling pubtic expenditure has become loosely known as the "PESC" system.)

White Papers on Public ,Expenditure were not published on a regular annual

basis untit 1969. Each White Paper is now considered in detail by the House

of Commons Select Committee on Expenditure and the House of Commons debates

public expenditure each time a White Paper is published.

The White Papers are pubtished primarily to aid the government in its

planning processes and expenditure is analysed.in terms of government pro=

granrme areas rather than local authority heads of expenditure. The degree

of aggregation is such that it i-s not possible for local authorities to

derive growth rates from the White Paper for quite large individual heads

of expenditure, particularly in the environmental services field.

The programme costings contained in tÌre White Paper are based upon

what Ministers regard as responsible provisi-on of local authority services

and there is no opportunity for local authorities to influence decisions on

the strength of their assessments of local needs and priorities.
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As the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy stated in it
evidence to the Government's Committee of Inquiry into Local Government
Finance (the Layfietd Committee), much forward planning work al-ready done
by local authorities could usefully be adapted to provide information for
the annual public expenditure survey. This in turn would result in a grea
understanding by rocal government of its responsibitities in the
implementation of national poticies.
"sudden short-term variations in the revel and direction of pubric
expenditure undermine the validity of forward programming and flnancial
planning, and tend to have a disproportionate affect on local authority
expenditure which, because of the emphasis on personal services, such as
education, social services, environmental health, police and fire protect
rises more rapidli than pubtic expenditure as a whole. Many services cannr

be much changed in the short-term without significant long-term consequen,
e.g. the effect of reduced manpower in education, social services, police
and reduced capital expenditure.

Because the individual factors governing expenditure vary as between
different locat authorities, it is difficult for most authorities to inte:
pret the White Paper figures for local use. Some analysis and indication r

the principal reasons for growth with regional differences would greatly
assj-st locaI authorities in this interpretation.

From a central government viewpoint, the effectiveness of public expenditr
control is limited because of the diffusion of decision making through 50{

or so local authorities. It is clearly desirable for the machinery to be
developed in a way which wiII enable local decisions to be compatible witl
central government policy, without infringing on the proper area of local
discretion.

Projections of expenditure for future years are made in constant price te:
and for convenience local authoritycurrenú expenditure is priced at the
begipning of the Survey at the levels of the rrost recent Rate Support Grar
order or Increase Order. The constant price estimates for future years ar(
adjusted to a1low for the "relative price effect" (Because of the high lal
content of local authority expenditure, prices tend to rise faster than tl
in the economy as a whole. The growth rates applied to rocar authority
expendj-ture in the projections are adjusted upwards to allow for the resul
ing, greater resource demands.)
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The White Paper on Public Expenditure to 1978-79 contained the following
growth rates for local authority expenditure to L978-79:

Current Expenditure

Capital Expenditure

TotaI Expenditure

Average for years
L975/76 to t978/79

øl
/o

+2,94

-4.20
+O.98

+9.95 +4.OO

+2 ¿98 -IL.42
+5 .79 -O.21

+2.42 +2.19

-o .92 +O.88

+L.52 +L.47

% increase over previous year
L974/75 re75/76 1976/77 Le77/78 te78/79

ol
lo

+3.16

-3 .58

+t;12

The White Paper projects a steady decline in the rate of growth of current

expenditure while capital expenditure was expected to decline over the

period. The overall average growth for the period L975/76 to L978/79 is about

r%.

The following quotation from the White Paper indicates the Government's

thinking about local authority growth in January 1975:-

"WhiIe the progranmes generally allow for continuing real improvement over

the period, the pace of improvement must be governed by the resources

available, and no programme, however great its priority, can be left free to
grow without taking account of the general economic constralnts. Priorities
wiII also need to be rigorously established in the administration of the

various progranmes and greater stress will need to þe placed on getting the

best value for money.

These considerations apply particularly to expenditure by local authorities.
In the thiee years si-nce t97L-72 current expenditure by local authorities
has been rising at an annual rate of about 8 per cent, and their current

expenditure on goods and services at about 5| per cent. In present economic

circumstances, growth rates which so far outstrip the growth of national

resources cannot be accomodated. The growth rates indicated in this White

Paper represent the most which, in the Governmentts view, can now be

afforded. Local authorities' expenditure and their demand on manpower, will

therefore need to be, subject to continuing restraint, and the Government

wilt be in close touch with the authorities to consider the best ways of
achieving this."
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3 .3. Egggll-Peyelgpsglls

On 15th April 1975 the Chancellor
Statement to the House of Commons

pects for the economy, the growth

services would have to be reduced

subsequently became apparent that
the Rate Support Grant settlement,
would be exceeded by some 2lo.

of the Exchequer announced in his Budge

that because of the deteriorating pros-
of current expenditure on goods and

by 1t%, from 3% to tt%. However, it
the growth of 4% in t975/76 provided fo
and incorporated in the White paper,

On 5th August the Secretary of State for the EnVironment, Mr, Crosland
stated in the House of cornmons, in a written.reply to a parlianentary
quest ion:

"....In.very broad terms, the excess of local authority current expenditu
in this year amounts to the levet of real growth previously allowed for
next. year. This means that there is no scope for increased expenditure in
total in real terms i,n local authority current expenditure in 1976-77,
There wiII have to be a standstill".

In order to give effect to the standstill, Ioca1 authorities have had to
very closely at a1l their expenditure programmes in 1975/76 with a view t
restricting devel opments that would lead to further growth Ln tg76/77 as
authorities had to meet the full year costs of those developments.
The measures undertaken by rocat authorities have incruded:

(i) a halt to further staff recruitment outside the government priority areas
of the police and probation services;

(ii) reduction of staff levels by naturat wastage, with replacement only takin
place in urgent cases;

(iii) severe cut-þacks in repair and maintenance expenditure, particularly on

roads;

(iv) curtailment of new capital expenditure proposals;
(v) raising charges to users of services, particuJ.arly public transport fares

in order to reduce the level of deficit support.

It can therefore be seen that during the past year central government, in
its task of regulating the national economy, has involved itself very muc

in the policy formulation of local authorities through controls on

expenditure and manpoÌr'er.
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immediate controls, as opposed to the Public

which is largely a forward planning document, the

further eroded local autonomY.

The Government wilI, in 1975-76, meet approximately two-thirds of net

relevant local government expenditure (gross expenditure less income from

rents and other charges). Specific grants, the Government meeting a given

percentage of expenditure by individual authorities on specified services,

account for approximatery Lo% of totar Government grants (excrusing the

rate rebate and education awards grants and housing subsldies). The balance

is accounted for by the new transport supplementary grant and the rate

support grant, a general grant distributed to local authorities by agreed

formulae and not directly related to expenditure on individual services by

individual authorlties.

In addition housing subsidies are payable under the Housing Finance Ãct 1972

towards deficits on the Housing Revenue Account. These subsidies are Iimited

by reference to the state of the account and attract a linked general rate

fund contribution. Of housing revenue account expenditure' only the rate

fund contributions are relevant expenditure for rate support grant purposes.

There are also housing grants under the Housing Acts 1969 and 1971 towards

expenditure on improvement areas.

Since the introduction of the rate support grant in 1967-68, the percentage

of net relevant tocat authority expenditure met by government grant has

risen steadily from 54% to 66.5% ín 1975-76 in England and Wales and from

62% to 68% ín Lg74-75 in Scotland as successive governments have sought to

shield ratepayers, particularly domestic fatepayers, from increases in local

authority expenditure and,, Iately, the disproportionate effect of inflation

on local authority services.

However, the actual percentage of net expenditure met by government grant

for individual local authorities varies considerably. These variations are

accounted for by the division of the rate support grant into the needs'

resources and domestic elements, and the formulae for distributing each of

these elements, and by the level of tlousing subsidies.
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The greatest part of government grants made to local authorities is
distributed by means of the rate support grant. The three elements of the
rate support grant - needs, resources and domestic - are distributed by
formulae, which, particurarly in the case of the needs element, have
attracted criticism in recent years. The Chartered Institute of public
Finance and Accountancy's comments on the shortcomings of the present Rat,
Support Grant are:

a. The needs element, which is by far the largest of the three elements, is
distributed by a formulae derived from a regression analysis. The present
formula's principal shortcomings are:
(i) rt equates need with past expenditure per head. However. recent

studies have suggested that expenditure per head is not
necessarily the most satisfactory indicator of need, and that
expenditure per head may be inftuenced by other factors such as

low taxable (as opposed to rateable) resources, high demand for
services, or high or low cost areas. rt is also historic in tha
it reflects past need, rather than present or future need.
rt assumes that existing expenditure per head represents the
provision of a standard level of service. According to the 1925,

white Paper on the Rate support Grant the objective of the needr

erement is 'to compensate for variations between authorities in
the amount they need to spend per head of population to provide
comparabre level of service'. For the reasons given above, it ir
questionable whether this objective is being achieved.
The indicators used in the formulae for distributing the needs

erements have not all objectively refrected the variations in
expenditure which are genuinery attributable to need, with the
result that the formulae has been open to politicar manipulatior
The formurae is also open to criticism from a statisical viewpo:
Further tests on the chosen indicators of need shoutd be done sr

that false assumptions are not made. The'goodness'of fit of il
formulae with the date also needs improvement.

( ii)

(111)

( iv)

b. The resources element, which was formerly used to bring the rateable
resources of alI authorities þelow the average rateable value per head of
population up to that average, is now payable to alt authorities whose

rateable value per head of population is below a prescribed national stanr
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that standard being considerably above the national average. The resources

element is subject to a numþer of criticisms:
(i) Rateable resources of local authorities are not completely

equálised. The resources of all authorities are not brought up to
the level of the highest.
Rateable values are not necessarily a fair i-ndication of the

taxable resources of an area, Many authorities in receipt of
resources element are areas of aþove average incomes. Moreover, the
grant goes towards reducing the rate bill for aII ratepayers,
domestic and non-domestic, whether their individual taxable
resources are low or not.
For the resources element to be fair and effective, rateable
values must be a fair reflection of property values, not only
within authorities but between them. The high level of rateable
values in Greatþr London compared with the rest of the country,
reflectinþ higher rent levels in London, is well known. Recent

studies have however suggested that rateable value levels may be

significantly different in similar parts of the same wider area.

Revaluations do not necessarily remove the anomalies, and the aim

of standardising rateable values between authorities on a national
basis following the transfer of responsibility for valuation from

Iocal authorities in England and Wales to the Inland Revenue i-n

1947 has never been achieved.

The resources element now takes up approxinatety 32L% (1975-76)

in England and Wales ar^d 25% (L974-75) in Scottand of the total of
the needs and resources element. It is widely considered that this
results in the needs element being far too low a proportion of the
total rate support grant.

(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

c. The domestic element of the rate support grant reduces the rate in the pound

payable by domestic ratepayers, and occupiers of mixed hereditaments. In
t974-75, the effect was that in England and Wales domestic ratepayers were

relieved of approximately 25% of their rate biII.
The relief is given in a flat-rate form to all domestic ratepayers,
regardless of their means. The greatly increased amount allocated
to the domestic element of rate support grant ín 1974-75 was large-
ty at the expense of the needs element of the grant, and in
consequence necessitated high rate levies than would otherwise have

been the case.

(i)
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(ii) The distribution of relief at a flat rate in the pound inevitabl
results in those areas with high rateabre values (and often
correspondingly row rate poundages) receiving greater relief in
cash terms than areas with low rateable values and high rate
poundages. on the other hand it can be argued that this produces
slight counterbalance to the rarge amounts of grant channerled
through the resources erement to areas of row rateable varues.
rt represents a fundamental weakenj-ng of the rating system, whicl
has over the years suffered from attempts to shield various clas,
of ratepayers from the full impact of the local rate.

(iii)

3.5. TÞs-Eelrle-qyglss

With minor exceptions the rate is, and has been since 1601, the only form r

Iocal taxation available to local authorities in Britain. Rates are levied
the rating authority on all property on the basis of the rateable value at
which the property is assessed by the valuation officer of the In1and Revel
This value is an adjusted notional rent which the property would attract il
the open market. In Engtand and Wales the rating authorities a,re district
councils, London boroughs, the City of London and the Council of the Isles
of Scilly. County Councils and the Greater London Council obtain their rat,
income requirements by precepting upon the rating authorities in their are¡
in rural areas parish councils also precept upon the rating authority. In
Scotland rateable values are determined by tocal assessors employed by loct
authorities and the regional authorities are fesponsible for the levy and
collection of rates throughout their area, levying as many rates as there ¡

district rates dete.rmined by districts in the region. In England, the rate
is normally fixed by the rating authority for its o$/n purposes at a uniforl
levy per pound of rateable value on all property in its area (Íncluding th,
Ievy determined by precepting authorittes), although rate charges are varie
wlthin dlstricts accordlng to transitional provisions for differential ratj
after boundary changes, and the general ratç is reduced for occupiers of
domestic and mixed property under the rate support grant system.

Rates are payable by the occupiers of atl occupied property, except that a

rating authority may resolve to rate the owner of certain pnoperty. Rate
rebates are avaÍlable to many ratepayers who have limited means, and all
ratepayers in receipt of supplementary benefit receive a full rates allowal
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from the Department of Health and Social Security. Under the Local Government

Act L974 local authorities in England and Wales may, once a property has been

unoccupied for three months (six months in the case of new property), Ievy

empty property rate at any level up to LOO% of the full rate and may treat
different classes of property and different areas within the authority
differently. A progressi-ve rating surcha4ge has now been introduced on

commercial property that has been allowed to remain unoccupied for a period

of more than six months. Different provisions apply to Scotland where

authorities have discretion to levy 75% of the full rate on unoccupied houses

and 50% rates on other unoccupied property.

Rates have a number of advantages as a tax over other forms of local taxation
that have been proposed. The yield of rates is very substantial (almost

13,OOO niltion in 1974) and straightforward increases in the rate poundage

secure a proportionate increase in the yietd. They are a tax on fixed
property which cannot be transferred to another local auûrority area to take

advantage of lower rates of taxati-on, and are cheap to collect (arc und 2% oL

totat yield).

The chief criticism of rates as a tax is their regressive nature in that they

bear most heavily as a proportion of income on those with lowest incomes. This

is offset by the rebate system but the take-up of rebates is far from 1OO%

and in any case relies on a means - tested reþate system. Unlike other taxes

there is no automatic compensation for the effects of inflation, so that the

rate poundage has to be increased each year to allow for inflation. The

notional rental base of taxation is to a considerable extent arbitrary and

rateable values are not adjusted on regular basis. The last revaluation was

in 1973 but the previous revaluation v/as in 1963 and the next general re-
valuation is not due to take place until 1980 or 1981. This gives rise to

large numþers of anomalies in the system, and e¿ch revaluation redistributes
rateable values in such a way as to cause sudden shifts in the total rates
denanded fron particular ratepayers. There are also a number of exemptions

from rating representing hidden subsidies to those exempted, and not related
to the need for subsidy, such as the derating of agriculture and the 5O%

relief given to industry in Scot1and.
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s . 0. Tþg-EgIe-el-!!e_!ggel_ågllgri!y_ê:sggre!tglg

The creation of a new pattern of local authorities on 1st April Ig74 in-
evitably required a new pattern of Iocal authority associations.
Traditionally each tier of local authorities had established its own

association to represent its interests; however prior to re-organisation
fÍve associati-ons then existing announced that their joint aim was a stro
federation to represent local government. This was not to be. The

associations were unable to agree on the form and structure of the federa
the old enmities emerged and in consequence three main successor associat
were set up. These are:
a. the Association of County Councils representing the shire counties,
b. the Association of District Counci-1s representing the shire districts,

and

c. the Association of Metropolitan Authorities representing the Greater
London Council, the Inner London Education Authority, the London Borou
and the metropolitan counties and districts.

AIL 77 metropolitan authorities, including the West Midlands County Counc

are thus represented by the AMA which in consequence serves, indirect;-y a

population of around 20 miltion. Alone among the locat authority associat
the AI\ilA represents authorities that administer the fuII range of local
government services. It sees its role broadly as that of negotiator and
pressure group, and as a vehicle for discussion and consultation, which c

best be summed up by an extract from its constitution:
"the objects (of the AMA) are:
1. to watch over, protect and promote the interests, rights, powers and

duties of its member authorities as they may be affected by legislatio
or proposed legislation or otherwise;

2. to provide a forum for the discussion of matters of conrmon concern to
its member authori-ties and a means by which joint views may be formula
and expressed, particularly in negotiations with Government department

3. to provide (in conjunction, where appropriate, with the other 1ocal
authority associations) such central services for its member authoriti,
as it may consi_der to be appropri_ate."

The AI\44 does not support a federation super imposed above the local autho
associations, as the other associations appear to favour, but envisages
joint working arrangements with the other associations - the ACC and the
ADC.
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There is an unwritten convention, which has continued despite re-organisation,
that consultations þetween central and local government should take place on

aII important, and in practice on many less important, matters. This
convention gives the local authority associations an important role to play as

regular links with central government and spokesmen for local government as a

whole. This is especially true for the Rate Support Grant negotiations,
discussed elsewhere in this paper, where the local authority side in the talks
with the central government over general grant support for local authority
services consists of representatives nominated by the local authority
associations.

The co-operation between the associations, as illustrated by the RSG

negotiations, was given a boost in the Chancelfor of the Exchequer's Budget

speech on 15th April 1975. He announced that a consultative council would be

set up to consider all matters of policy affecting local authoritÍes which

have major financial implications. The Chancellor went on to say: "The council
wiII include senior Ministers and the leaders of the local authority
associations, wj-th senior officials from both sides meeting in support.
Through this new machinery central and local government should establish a

closer mutual understanding of the constraints under which they each have to
operate. Each will be able to contribute, more directly anQ effectively than

before, to the difficult but urgent policy decisions which will be necessary,

and together they wilI be able to do the necessary monitoring".

In the long run this could be an important move in the revival of the morale

of local government, and in the improvement of its relations with the
Government. The Council has been largely concerned to date with the RSG

negotiations for L976/77, but reference to "financial implications" will not,
it is hoped, be interpreted by the Government merely as the RSG negotiations.
As almost all ¡natters of policy today have financial irnplications and the
Iocal authority side expects the council to be a forum for wide discùssions
on local authority problems and for the development of Local/central
relationships.

The local authority associations must, however, maintain a united front. The

worst possibility is that central government, representing one party, wiIl
always be in a position to take advantage of the politically divided local
authority representatives. This has been a weakness in the occasional
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confrontations in the past; it is not one which can be easily overcome,

though hopeful signs are appearing. Additionalry it could be construed thr
the establishment of the consul-tative council is a further step towards
greater control by the Government. However loca1 government must not allor
its suspicions to cloud its judgement on a suggestion which promises the
possibility of a great deal of good for both sides.

There had been hopes, until 7974, that re-organisation would lead to the
estabrishment of a single ne\ry association abre to negotiate with the
Government on behalf of all authorities, Thus local government would be

represented by a stronger body than in the past, when differences of inte:
between the locat authority association weakened the influence of tocal
government on national policy. Although these hopes were not fulfilted thr
appears to be closer co-operation between the ne\ü associations than the o.

and indications are that they are more ready to speak with one voice on

many matters. The old conflict of interests seems eertain to persist and

associations wilr continue to act independently; conversely the new

consultative council- and the various pressures on and criticisms of local
government as a whole may well prove to be major elements in uniting the
local authority associations.

4. FINANCIAL PROBLEMS IN METROPOLITAN AREAS

Historically the concept of local authority finance was of an equal partnr
ship between central and local government. Clearly this is no longer the
case. As central financial support of local serviqes has grown so has cen-

control and influence over local expenditure. This has been due in the ma:

to two factors I

a. central government promotion of particular services, inducements being
provided in the form òf grants;

b. the weakness of the rating system outlined earlier.
These have gi-ven rj-se, in turn, to two problems, one of which is peculiar
metropolitan areas and the other cornmon to all local authorities.

The first problem, experienced in metropolitan areas and shared by large
urban areas in many parts of the world, is the phenomenon of out-migratior
from the towns to the country. In the United Kingdorn this is particularly
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proþLematical because, as has been shown earlier, a very large proportion

of government grant aid is catculated on the basis of population or other

demographic data. Metropotitan areas have experienced, and are continuing

to experience, falling population and in consequence grant aid is decreasing

in real terms. However, this presupposes that fewer people means lower

expenditure and this is not necessarily the case. ProþIems of urban reneïval,

upgrading of socially deprived inner areas, increased facilities for those

higher age groups normally remaining in the metropolitan areas, increased

expectatlons of environmental improvement and so on all militate against an

automatic decrease in expenditure in line with a reducing population. This

problem is exaqerbated as.government grant aid, distributed on a population

basis, increases as a proportion of total resouFces.

The second difficulty, experienced by all local authorities for some

considerable time, concerns the rateaþle value base of rate income. In

Engtand and Wales'rateable values assessments are carried out by the Inland

Revenue - a central government agency over which local authorities have no

control. RateaþIe values are not automatically updated each year but in

general remain static (despite increasing costs of property) untit the next

general revaluation, normally once very five years. However trÀtice since 1963

revaluations have been cancetled by the Government, thus contributing to the

rising level of the general rate in the pound and the increased reliance of

Iocal government on central funds. In its evidence to the Layfield Committee

the CIPFA said:

"Rateable values are only accurate at the time they are fixed, and the

shifting emphasis of rental values as between different types of property

during the currency of the valuation list can only be captured at a general

revaluation. The longer the period that is allowed to elapse between general

revatuations the greater the degree of anomalies that will need to be

rectified".

5. CONCLUSION

This paper has attempted to satisfy two objectives:

a. to describe, albeit briefly, the main elements of the financing of local

, government in the United Kingdom, highlighting the problems currently

being experienced in this field; and
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b' to examine the controls and infruences exerted by central government o

Iocal expenditure and revenues.
From these two objectives a picture of the changing relationships between
rocal and central government has emerged, a picture still incomplete and
necessarily so at least until the conclusions of the Layfierd Report have
been published. Local government has been gradually losing its ,,local,, ta
over a number of years and financial problems have much to do with this
graduar loss. The Layfierd Committee, atthough entitled "the committee of
rnquiry into.Locar Government Finance" is urtimately considering the meri
of the continuation (or re-estabrishment, dqpending on your viewpoint) of
local autonomy in this country. The future of rocar government therefore
hangs by a thread.
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CHAPTER 9

TAKING STRATEGIC DECISI.ONS

J.K. Friend
W.M. Ogden

INTRODUCTION

Novenber 1975

1. Metropolitan.regions are complex organisations nade up of many authorities
and bodies in the public sector together with firns, associations and.

ordinary people in the private sector, which co-operate or compete with
one another, and which are constantty changing in what they do, how and

where they do it and in how well they perforn to grow, stay alive or decllue.
Many have their own peculiar legislative, social or economic foundations and

tbey are accountable to a wide variety of governments, shareholders, boards
of governers and the like.

Any suggestions that there is a controlllng hierarchy of authorities or asso-
ciatlons would probably be hotly denied and yet Ít remains true that the
public authorities have a firn responsibility to see that the physicat in-
frastructure is in good working order, that social services are efficient,
that there is public order and that current public investment is nade wlthln
agreed guidelines for nedium term futures.

Unt1l recently there have been few I'metropolitan authorltiesil, the co-ordl-
nation of activities withln netropolitan areas being done either by wider
reglonal bodies such as the Länder in Germany or tbe advisory Standlng Con-

ferences of Local Authorittes ln Britain. _But co-ordinated planning and ad-
ninistratlon at the metropolitan level has been established by Statute ln
several countries during the iast ten years: the Greater llanover Assoclation,
the RiJnnond Authority, the Brussels regional authority and the West Mldlands
Metropolitan County Counclls are exa.mples.* It¡h"t is co-ordinated, planned and

l , Ed. E. Kalk,
Internatlonal Unlon of Local Authoriti.es, The Hague, tg7!.

2.

3.
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Edninigts¡ç¿ ls not ldentlca.l in these oetropollses although the planning
of the physical environment is cornmon to all with the proviso that local
planning and its inplementatLon may be a function of a district authorlty
working within a strategic metropolitan framework, In this complex systen
how are decisions made which on the one hand are likely to be satisfactory
in thelr own fie1d, for example as a plece of transport investment, and on
the other hand are consistent with policies or decisions in a related field
such as industrial development or housing?

4. When faced by tbis kind of conplexity many planning authorities have tried
and are still trying to build up comprehensive corporate planning systens.
A common starting point for corporate planning is an agreed set of objective
on the argunent that they are directing the work and they are essential in
the choice of priorities. But there are three objections to this approach.
First, to flnd an agreed set of conparable objectives is inpossible: many

are inexpressible in a useful short sentence, for example transport objecti-
ves can include not only bringing competing modes together to improve overal
effectiveness, but opening up opportunlties for wider social and economic

activities and relieving local unemployment. Second, to try to find that ki¡
of set of objectives is to nistake the nature of the netropolitan urban sy-
stem: it is relationship-naintaining rather than goal-seeking,* whilst chang

ing relationships at the margin to inprove the systen.
Third, the comprehensive approach appears in practice to have several opera-
tional defects: it leads to a concentration of power and decislon-taking at
the centre whlch cannot be exerclsed because the variety of problems and

thelr solutlons ls too great to be tabled either politically or technically
and this deficiency leads to postponement of action; its advocates assume

they have the capabitity to make a blue-prlnt of the future of the netropoli
to which all the partlcipatlng bodieg and people wlll work, but they are
wrong on both counts; the comprehensive approach can lead to very large errc
of Judgenent and costly decisions, whereas its alternative, a plecemeal soci
engineeri.ng approach, can be nuch nore sensittve to error and corrected at

t P.B. Checkland: Towards a Systens-based Methodology for
Solving. Systens Engineerlng, VoI. 3, l{inter Lg72"
Sir Geoffrey Vickers: Value Systems and Social progress,

Real-World Problen

Tavlstock, 1968.
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comparatively smal1 cost.* Th" concepts of piecemeal social engineering are

being explored and applied experimentally in work being done in urban planning

fields in the Institute for Operational Research in Britain and some of this
work might make a contribution to the discussions at the Rotterdan seminar.

Its generic title is Strategic Choice.

STRATEGIC CHOICE

There are six concepts which have so far stood the tests of experiment in a

variety of fields, from building sub-regional policy plans, to improving the

quality of the physical environment (general inprovement areas in cities),
to resolving and building on conflict in an Ínstitution of higher education.

They are as follows:

(i) The decision-centred approach. Not only does this have the advantage

over the comprehensive, utopian approach of greater sensitivity to
a turbulent environment and offers the possibilities of taking deci-
sions which are both more sharply focused on their central issues,

and less risky, but Ít leads to greater insight into the system be-

cause to grapple with a problen exposes it for analysis. Also the
piecemeal approach is more easily comprehended by those, politicians
and other managers, who must first agree that a problem exists and

then find resources for its solution, without unnecessary cost.

(ii) Uncertainty nust be brought into the analysis and decision-taking
There is not only uncertainty about how present authorities, firms
and other actors in the metropolitan system go about their own busi-
ness, and compete or co-operate with one another, but there is un-

certainty about how they will be behaving in the near future. Never-

theless, the principal areas of uncertainty in a particular decision
field can generally be defined and explored. There are then two ways

of proceeding: some uncertainty can be reduced by, for exauple, getting
more information on revolving conflicts, or values, or brj.nging con-

peting demands for resources together to agreement on a fair alloca-
ticln. But other uncertainties cannot be affected by adninistrative

See Sir KarI Popper: The Open Society , on Utopianism, Routledge and Kegan
PauI, L952.
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action in a singre or group of decision fierds; they must be accep-
ted as part of the working environnent and any decisions taken should
be as robust as is possible in the circumstances. Handling future
uncertai-nty includes the technique of taking sequential decisions
which make sense at the tine and which are ltkely to lead to desirablr
rather than undesirable future courses of action.

(iÍi) Very few, if any, decisions can be nade without bringing two or more
decision fields together: this is kwown as the rtinter-corporate dl-
mension in decision-making".l Most approachesrto decision-making assru
inplicitly or explicitly that there is only one decl.sion-maker, whethr
authority of manager, involved. But in practice now decisions involve
many participating organlsations and often the public. It ts not clea¡
why , decision-making appears to be increasingly inter-corporate unless
the conpetition for scarce resources is becoming more intense as soci¿
aspirations rise and the demand for the sharing of power over those
resources grows; and there is evidence to support this hypothesis. A

disciplined nethod of inter-corporate planning and inplementation has
been worked out and tested in practlce. It night be the subject of an<

ther paper.

(iv) The polttical and technlcal aspects of a problen cannot be separated j
practice. This is an important proposition for organisational theory.
It is also important Ín publlc adninistratfon because it contradlcts
the traditlonal enpirical rute that technical, administrative and polj
tical decisions can properly be taken in that llnear sequence. Decisic
taking is no longer a linear process, but one in which there are many
trfQed=þ¿s¡tr loops as the problems unford, theÍr own and rerated deci-
sion fields are explored, uncertainty is grasped and alternative cour-
ses of action and the longer term consequences are evaluated. Figure I
gives sone indication of this process. The proposition supports the
pract.lce of carrying out "action researchrr to llluninate the problems,
their environment and how they night be solved. politiciang can þe mer
bers of action research terms. Such menbership could make profound cor
tributions to the democratic processes of governrnent.

t Friend, Power and Yewlett: Public Planning: the rnter-corporate Dimenslon,Tavistock, L974.

It D.A. Hickling. Decislons. fire Strat
Publlcations, Rugby,

ic Cholce A , Mantec
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(v) The roLe of tbe na.na,gers nust not be weakened with responsibiltty and

accountability apparently shlfted onto the shoulders of advlsers or

research teams. On the contrary, the decfsion-centred approacb is
designed to flrst, focus responslbility and accountabillty onto the

people who are appointed or elected to take declsions and second, to
help hin decide qutckly and see that the decisions are carried out.

(vi) Flna1ly, the result of, the approacb is a "coumitment package". This

is not an ideal end-state or master p1an. Experience shows that master

plans are out of date the moment they are completed. They are based

on the hypothesis that management can be done effectively in discon-

tinuous junps. Thls is not true: it Ís an evolving process and it
needs tools which are always to hand and which can be sharpened and

re-nodelled for the tasks as they arise. Tbe comrnitnent package is
just one of those tools. It is described diagrannatically in Flgure 2.

It includes a feastble Job or set of jobs to be done now, and a set

of subsequent procedures.

CONCLUSION

This is an account of a nethod of tackling the processes of decision-taking
in nulti-organlsational systems. In this context, metropolltan regions are

seen as nultl-organÍsational systems. The nethod is based on observation and

experiment in English local governnent; lt has also been successfutly applied
in one exanple of hlgher education; tt has been used to analyse the bulldtng
of a large connercial undertaking in which the undertaklng, central govern-

ment and local authorities had to nake a set of consLstent declsions before

the work could go ahead. Tbe developnent of tbe nethod is contlnuing using

action research, mainly in the public sector, but there ls evidence that it
can be used effectively in the prlvate sector.

lTho takes the decislons? The answer must be all those actors who are account-

able ln one way or another for the success of the organisation enploying

them or wbo are polltlcgtly responslble in the public sector. The nethod

can be used anywhere in a nulti-organisatlonal system. To use the example

of such a system in the substantive paper on the West Midlands for dlscus-
sion at the Rotterdam semlnar, declsion3 can be taken Ln, say¡ tbe transport
fletd wbich are conslstent witb those for investnent in houslng or for the

Lnprovement of the physlcal environnent.

7.
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Does the nethod requf-ne an overarl nanager? Noi rf it did it nlgh,t begin
to assune the characteristics of a comprehensive goal-seeking organisatlon.
Nevertheless, firm managenent is essentlal. rt is possibre that one of the
invisible products of the nethod is to inprove th.e practlce of corporate
management by helplng the actors gain insight into the processes.

rs there a scientific basis to the nethod? At this stage of developnent it
nlght properly be regarded as pryovidlng a conceptual framework for tackling
the problems of unstructured nulti-organisational systens such as netropo-
litan reglons. Itypotheses are formulated from tine to tlme and tbey generall
lead to new insights into hou lnstitutions and peopre behave. The nethod is
designed to be both usefur in practice and help researchers explain the be-
haviour of institutions and peopre in political, soci.al and economlc change.

9.
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CHAPTER 10

MANAGEMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT

John Holliday & Alfie Wood

November 1975

1. BASIS

The environment interacting with society as a complex system is beginning

to be understood and managed in new ways. No longer is the city region
seen in terms of component objects - roads, buildings, people - it is
seen as a richly interacting system which must be managed as an on-
going process rather than planned in traditional ways.

Planning and design merge with economic, demogrlphic and social under-
standing and skilts, which, linked by concept and the actions of govern-

ment and management, across public and private sectors, provide a corpo-

rate þase to tackl,e the problems of the city region.

The elements in the systems are shown in the diagram.

LONG TERM

I

SHORT TERM

I
ACTIONTHEORY

I"AND NEED

STRUCTIJRE

RESOIJRCES

DESIGN

Theory and Change brings understanding of the system to be acted upon.

We are moving from a situation mainly concerned with quantative measure-

ment of population, employment, land and floor space etc., ptus the
values associated wlth the traditional disciplines of architecture,
engineering and land use planning; to a situation concerned with social
behaviour, participation and the development of the quality of manage-

ment and policy making. This change does not invalidate concern with
the physical environment; but it puts this concern into a new context.
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PoIicy and Aqtion. The increasing scale and complexity of city regions
requires a much rnore effective poticy making process which depends part-
ly upon better theory and understanding, partly upon better management

and partly upon a recognition of the effects of action upon ongoing

theory and policy. The process i-s an iterative one which requires both
long and short term thinking if foresight is to be part of the decisions
taken.

2. PROCESS AND METHOD

Context. The process will be strongly conditioned by the culture in
which it is devetoped. The j-nheritance of social, political, economic

and physical institutions and forms will effect perceptions of the
needs and objectives of the parts and the whole. The internal culture
will have responded to external forces in the past, and must continue
to do so in the future. The quality of response effects the "constitution
of a city region, where the whole is greater than the sum of the parts.
The environment can be managed effectively only if past and future are
clearly seen as a whole.

Inputs. The addition of the behavioural sciences to the physical sciences
provides a new dimension to the inputs to policy. Social behaviour and

quality is more difficult to handle than physical attributes and quanti-
ties. The change from "physicar object city regions" (roads, buildings,
open spaces) to "city region system" (the interaction of people and

institutions with their environment) provides additional inputs whieh
make for a more complex process of decision making. This effects public
and private sectors at aII levels of activity.

Change. Individuals, their institutions, and their environment provide
cultural inheritances in forms which are significant as attitudes,
behaviours and physical symbols. Changing these attributes and objects
is difficult. There is always conflict. The exposure of conflict and

recognition of the plurality of values at \üork is essential if smooth
change is to be accomplished. Time scales are significant, and they
must allow for debate and changes in attitude. It is no longer enough

for professionals to propose new roads or houses.
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The community is often resistant and the case must be argued. The

management of environment is thus simil-ar to the management of industry.
The community, like the labòur force, must participate and become

educated in the problems of change and decision.

Policy. The actors in the understanding of change are many - in education,

the professions, the unions - but government must play the central role
in guiding the system. To be successful the system must be adaptive - a

Iearning and appreciative system- which can respond quickly to change,

internal and external.

Participation is not enough. The policy makers must lead to enable con-

structive change to come about, leading to positive action. Questions ar(t

internal and external. How can an internal learning system be developed?

How can the wj-der forces of economic and technological change be turned

to the advantage of the metropolis? Foresight is essential to survival.

Corporate management is a contemporary response to the complex needs of

large urban areas. The system must both deliver the services and act as

a nerve centre which can inform management across the spectrum of
activities.

Traditional Plans for Environment. The traditions of planning have two

main sources: first a coinmitment to social reform in the city and second,

action in terms of design and development. The first can be related to
perceptions of need, the formulation of policy and the passing of legis-
lation; the second,to the aspirations of politicians, Iand owners and

professional surveyors, engineers and architects, towards building forms

Iegitimised by social policy: public housing, road building, open spaces.

Planning legislation has become focussed on l-and uses and structural forms.

These are important matters, but they must relate to social policy.
Structure plans in the U.K. are mainly concerned with forecasting quantitier
of land fot' various uses and their locatj-on in accordance wlth progranmes

and pr,iorities. The changing social and economic base now demands new

social policies from which to consider land and structural needs. In
particutar coircepts of conservation of energy and resources (which include

buildings), and the broadening of publlc debate and par:ticipation require
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new professional attitudes towards change in the environment.

3. THE MANAGEMENT OF THE ENVIRONI\MNT

A traditional plan implies, for success, mutual consistency between polic
and action. The failure of such plans to adapt quickly enough to translat
changes in social policy to changes in physical action has brought a neei
for the more effective monitoring (perception) of change, and a nore
adaptive system for managing the environment.

The najor resource of man's o\ryn individual deslre to create a good envirc
ment (his homé and surroundings) must be recognised as a potential for
change and improvement. But the limited perceptions of the individual or
small community will require the recognition of physical elements of wide
significance. Above the home territory, symbors of the city, the region
and the nation, will find recognition in the formulation of policies for
building, the kind of recognition which led to the rebuitding of Rotterda
Coventry or Warsaw but which in future may be more concerned with less
dramatic but equally important problems. Thus policy witt be informed by

an understanding of the significance of environment, and the management

of environment witl relate closely to the understanding of the people.
At the metropolitan or conurbation scale, much of the concern will be

about economic stabitity, for this is fundamental, but of almost equal
importance witl be guidance to local levels of authority about relation-
ships between the economy of the region and such current issues as those
of the inner city deprived areas.

4. SOME ISSI'ES FOR POLICY AÌID ACTION

In ad.dressing ourselves to the inmediate problems of environmental
management the primary question must be, where should we take action?
We, being not only the professionals invotved in the every day work, but
also the public, those engaged in private enterprise, and those who have
a growing alilareness of the importance of the environment in which they wc

At the same time, the internal actions which we take must have regard to
external forces, for example to the ne\ry economic climate in which we in t
U.K. as a nation find ourselves. We need to re-examine our approach to
policy making and this reappraisal must include re-consideration of our
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Iife. sty1e, q¡r settlement patterns, where people live and where they

',vork, and how they travel; it must also include the way in which we use

our resources: Iand, finance and manpower.

Energy. An immediate issue is to aim for a low energy consuming society.

This is probabty not a temporary expedient; it is the acceptance of
principles of conservation wh:ich economic change has forced upon us.

In assessing this approach it is not necessary to be pessimistic; re-
examination of our policies and the way wè approach them offers us the

chance to look more carefully at the way we plan and the way we use our

resources. There is a particular need to emphasise the use and re-use of

land and buildings, and to eliminate, wherever possible, sources of waste

in the management of the environment. Environmental management policies
for the city region often have the appearance of being macro in scale.

In fact, of course, to be environmentally effective more often than not

they will be micró in effect.

The approach to urþan renewal wilI have to be re-considered; this has

already started and we are no longer tearing down out-worn houses wholesale,

but looking towards policies of mixed improvement, rene\ryal and redevelopment.

Not only does this provide for better use of our existing resources and the

consequent retention of open fields; it also provides for the continuity
of social contact so important to successfull environment. This approach

towards urban form, neoessitated as it has from the need to conserve what

is good, is taking us away from the waste represented by the action of the

sixtiesr/early seventies of turning our cities inside-out, by wholesale

housing clearance reciprocated by mass re-housing on the ever extending

periphery of urban areas. Large scale dispersal thereby necessitating
greater use of the energy consuming car and making public transport problems

more difficult, the grouping of shopping centres in ever bigger locations

to provide larger catchment areas: aII these moves have led to a higher

energy consuming society, with possible implications for social development.

The approach which is now required is to reserve some of these policies
and tunn to those of improvement and renewal within the inner areas of our

city which have suffered as a result of dj-spersal and heavy investment at

the periphery. Such inner city investment can combine with sensitive
environrnental measures; sensitive not only in terms of conservation and
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landscaping but also in terms of the feelings (sensitivity) of people fror
whom a genuine aesthetic can be devetoped.

Part of the environmental management policy must be to replace industries
that are frustrated from growth, through obsolete or congested buildings;
not by replacement somewhere on the periphery but re-located within the
inner areas where the important skills are, where community exists, and
the Iinkages with other industries and suppliers and traders are to be
found. We also need to concentrate our efforts on making city centres
places where.people want to be through environmental management policies,
such as the laying out of footstreets and landscaped areas, and not the
anaemic standardized and over-planned environment which we have now, whicl
has become the product of our environmental policies of the last decade o:

so.

The return to poticies encouraging the provision of jobs and houses, socii
and cultural facitities within the same environment should in turn lead tr
a lower energy consuming transportation system. The emphasis must be on
providing a more amenable arternative and not solely on policies of
restraint towards the car. We believe that there wilt be no more new roadr
on the scale to which we became accustomed to in the 6O's and early ?O's.
The approach that is now required must be based on environmental capacity
of roads and streets rather than their crude eapacity in engineering term

Possibly the approach to forms of tenure needs to be re-examined. There i,
a growing awareness amongst many people of the importance of thelr own

surroundj-ngs and the need to move towards greater personal responsibility
for the environment, be it the purely domesti-c environment or the externa
environmental of the neighbourhood. A change of approach in tenure, perha.
by encouraging the occupier, particurarry of private, rented and public
sector housing, to have a financial investment and commitment to the cond,
tion and improvement of the occupied property, would encourage greater
responsibility in general environnental terms and a genuine participation
in policies and actions.

Land. Turning next to our most important resource, land, how long is it
before the needs of agriculture and forestry emerge as the most crucial
elements of our economic resources? Can \fle any longer afford to encroach
so much on the green fields that surround our city regions, our conurbati,
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A new approach toïyards waste must, wherever possible, include the re-use

and reclamation of land now without beneficial use. As an example, in the

West Midlands, England, there is something in excess of 1O,OOO acres of

derelict and waste land; much of this, if reclaimed, could provide for
recreation, houses and jobs in the important inner areas of the conurbation.

At the present, however, and for many years, despite the important efforts
of some local authorities, many acres of land have remained derelict and

non-productive. Clearly this extent of waste cannot be allowed to remain.

A new approach is also required towards the mixture of land uses within
which, with sensitive tandscaping and the implementation of improvement and

renewal policies, ít nay even become respectable again to walk or cycle to
work or to shop at the local shop, where losal social- qontact is such an

important ingredient to 1¡s environment.

Two principles can be du.rived from these issues:

First, in pursuing the need to aim for a low energy solution to our problems,

environmental management should aim at reversing the trend of turning our

cities inside out, and return to the importance of the living and working

environment of the inner areas.

Secondly, at this time of scarce resources we need to mobilize, through

means of partnership, resources of both the public and private sectors

however they may manifest themselves; whether it be in terms of reclamation

and use of under utilized land, neÌv uses for old bulldings, the deployment

of investment capital, or, and most importantly, the harnessing of
professional skiIls to guide and develop this new approach.

In general, environmental management is concerned with a package of policies
affecting our environment: - where we live, where ule vvork, how we move, in
relation to social, cultural and recreation facilities. Environmental

management is required to bring these together to foster the greater a\rvare-

ness which is already growing in the minds of many people. It is not

possible to separate these policies from social and economic issues.

Together they represent change in the city region and result in action.
Change and policJ¡ are informed by theory on the one hand - theories of

energy ùse for example - and action on the other - the monitoring of effects
caused by new activities.
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For those responsibte - poJ.iticians, professionals and leaders within the
community-an understanding of the system and its dynamic is essential if
better management is to raise the quarity of environment.
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CHAPTER 11

I,ESSONS FROM THE URBAN POYERTY PROGRAMME 1)

R. Groves

Introduction

December 1975.

During recent years there has been increasing concern both in Europe

and in the United States about the problem of urban deprivation and the

distributive effects of planning activity in its widest sense. In Britain,
attention on this problem has focussed around the Urban Poverty Programme

and in particular, the Community Development Project. The progranme

emerged simultaneously with official enquiries into several crucial areas

of social policy 2) and it is possible to discern the integration of
several developing themes of contemporary social poticy into the
ideological assumptions underlying the poverty programme.

Context and Development of the Urban Poverty Prograrune

In the wake of the Anerican programme the Labour government introduced
a series of measures in the late 6O's to tackle what were envisaged as

small pockets of poverty and deprivation in the nidst of an "afrluent
society" underpinned by the Welfare State. These measures inctuded
Educationàl. Priority Areas set up after the Plowden Committee Report ln
1967; the Urban Aid Programme introduced in 1968 f,o dispense grants on

an annual basis for specific projects in disadvantaged areas; the
Connunity Development Project in 1969; Inner Area Studies introduced by
the intervening Conservative government ín tg72; and finally, the Compre-

hensi.ve Conmunity Programmes fnitiated in 1974 and stiII at the negoti ation
stage.

a ) E ggsc!-i gss-r- !ri grl !s-Arees - 3!g- !Þe - 
grÞ gs-åt g- ! gþese

The Plowden Committee introduced the principle of "positive discrimi-

I have relied heavily for the information for this paper on a much
longer and hitherto unpublished paper åntitled "Urban Experiments Ltd."
by Mike Gibson and Norman Flynn of Birminghan Polytechnic IÞpartment
of Planning.
For example, education, (tne ptowden Committee report 1967); social
services, (the Seebohm report 1þ68); housing, (the Milner-Holland report
1965 and the Cullingworth report 1969); urban planning, (tne p¡,C report
and the Skeffington report 1968); as well as the organisation and
structure of loca1 government itself, (Redcliffe-Maud report 1969).

1)

2)
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nation" and recommended that by way of compensation educational
resources should be increased to those areas containing the greatest
number of deprived children, (i.e. inner city areas). These proposal
were incorporated into the E.p.A. scheme in an attenpt to provide
greater equality of educational opportunity. A similar principle can
be seen to underlie the Urban Aid Programme where a ridiculously
small annual budget is made available to fund individ.uat projects,
(such as nursery schools, adventure praygrounds, rlteracy schemes,

etc. ) , i.n areas of proven disadvantage.

b ) !þs-9gssg!i!r-9ey9-rgppgs!_treieg!

It had already been accepted that poverty was confined to relatively
smalr geographicar areas, mostry in the inner clties, and the first
assumption of CDPts was that one should look within these areas for
the causes- Hence an area speciflc approach was adopted, " .... to
find ways of meeting more effectively the needs of individuals
suffering from many forms of social deprivation." 1)

The Seebohm Committee recognised deficiencies in the service deliver¡
of the social welfare agencies and this provided a second theme of
the projects, namely that services could more effectively meet the
needs of local people if they were better coordinated and perhaps
more sensitive to local and individual circumstances.
Thirdly, to the area and community based approaches was added the
idea of "public participation" as a result of the ideas whlch were

at that time being formutated by the Skeffington Co¡nmittee j.n connec.

with the review of the planning process. A further objective of CDp'r

therefore, was to mobilise self help and mutual aid in the community

to hetp peopre, " .... assume an increasing measure of control over
their own lives." 2)

c) The fnner Area Studies

These studies were

7972 and the terms

differed, however,

trated essentially

initiated by the Department of the Environment in
of reference rÀ/ere similar to those of CDp's. They

in three irnportant respects; firstly, they concen-

on environmental issues, they dld not involve a

Explanatory leaflet on the Community Development project issued by
Birningham CDP, Spring L972.
Op. Cit.

1)

2>
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specific community development function and they were undertaken by

private consulta¡¡ts. Significantly, however, the assumption is
reiterated in this project that environmental poverty and decay can

largely be alleviated by means of minor organisational innoúations

and improvements in the effectiveness of local authority services.

d ) 9etpreþegg-iyg-9gtg-ult!v-Br9gr3gtr99

CCP's are the latest projects which have, as yet, to get off the ground.

They were introduced, "to identify and analyse the whole range of

economic, social and phySical problems of the area and (make) proposals

for action to deal with these problems in a five year period." 1)

The CCP's are to be predoninantly concerned with local authority
management procedures, but will involve central government departments

and voluntary agencies in an attempt, " .... to bring about a

re-ordering of prioriti-es in favour of those living in the most

acutely deprived areas." 2)

Of these area-specific projects three are located within the West Midlands.

One of the first of the CDP's was set up in Hillfields in Conventry and

this project has now terminated; another is located in Saltley in
Birmingham. There is also an Inner Area Study working the Small Heath

area of Birmingham. The discussion of the conclusions derived from the

poverty programme which fo}lows is based essentially on the experiences

of these programmes.

Conclusions to be derived from this programme

a) Much of the debate on poverty and disadventage has revolved around

the central question of whether causal explanations are to be found

in the "social pathological" arguments or alternatively in the
t'structural" approaph. The CDP teans teve become increasingly critical
of social pathological explanations (upon which, as I have already

pointed out, the progranmes themselves ïvere based), and an inter-
project report produced in February t974 described developing thinking
within the project as " .. .. a general move towards analyses which

emphasise structural explanations of the problems of CDP areas." 3)

1) Home Office Press Release, "Comprehensive Comrnunity Programmes", JuIy
L974.

2) op. eit.
3) National Community lÞvelopment Project Report, Feb. t974, p, 27.
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By this was meant a shift away from an explanation of problems in t
of individual characteristics towards the way in which the economic
social and political system works. Simitar qonclusions have also be
reached by the Birmingham Inner Area Study.

As a resurt of this developing analysis that the sorution to many

of the problems of the inner city ties outside the control of local
people and indeed often outside the terms of reference of the Locat
authority or even the state, many of the studies have come to the
conclusion that the area specific approach has onry a rimited usefu
ness. Its function is linited to one of showing the fundamental cau
of problems but it has little to offer in terms of effecting sotuti
rt is arso apparent that the cDp progranme in particurar has had ti
infruence on centrar government poricy formuration. Moreover, this
changing perspective has rendered clear difficulties in relationshi
with local authorities. cDp teams have increasingry come to see the
improvement of service derivery, for example, as a "token" gesture,
a tinkering with the system. on the other hand, rocar government
officers have found this more generalised anarysis to have little
relevance to their own day-to-day tasks and have found recommendati,
ttunacceptable tt.

oneofthe most important developments has been as a result of the
expricit community development function of cDp's and to a lesser
extent from the development of this function by the rAS. There has
been a discernibre shift away from self-help on an individuallsed
basis towards a more assertive role based on collective action.
Frustrated by an inability to achieve their goals through conventior
channers conununity organisations are attempting to tink the "strugg.
in the neighbourhood" with the "struggle at work" by forrning alrian<
with trade unions to bring greater pressure to bear on the rocal
authority.

c)

d)
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CHAPTER 12

D]SCUSSION PAPER: THINKING ABOUT THE FUTURE

Willian Ogden

Frans Vonk

Introduction

December 1975

This paper is designed to be provocative. Thinking about the future
of complex urþan systems is not rigorous enough, and yet in them there
is a large on-going investment which has a profound effect on this
generation and on several generations to come. The theory that "his
envj.ronment makes the man" may not be true, but there are environments

which are pleasant and inspiring and others which are drab and depressing.

In some both social and private costs are comparatively high. One

aspect of this type of environment is that they restrict opportunities
for social and economic activity. In contrast others open up opportuni-
ties cheaply in thei¡ demands on time, energy and money. The quality
of the environment can be predicted, especially in the short term. In
the longer term there are some frightening possibilities of shortage

of energy, strategic raw materials and food. But of greater importance,
perhaps is our concern about the quality of decision making i.n governments

when under pressure to cope with inflation, unemployment, inordinately
high public expenditure and at the same time trying to satisfy steadily
rising aspirations of the people.

We are thinking about the future of the complex, organised systems in
North West Europe, which ïye caII netropolitan regions. They are made

up on the one hand of social institutions which are regulatory such

as central and local gévernments and the police, and those which pro-

duce goods and services such as water, education and public health;
and on the other hand they include private firms (making goods and

providing services), conmunity associations, universities, churches

and the ordinary people. The complexity of these systems is probably

increasing if measured only by, for example, the growth of legislation

and their þureaucracies. This growth is also connected with the

2.
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increasing governmental intervention. At the sarne time power to take
part in decision making is being distributed widely to the grass
roots of the community and to the shop froor of the factory. our
central thesis is that if decisions are to be taken by each of the
many organisations and individuals concerned, with reasonabLe freedom
of choice, then, these organisations and people must have had the
opportunity and the resources to think aþout the choices open to them
and the likely consequences of alternative decisions.

rn the metropolitan regions the decisions of one bod.y or person
affects the activities of many others.. pubric planning shourd be
inter-corporate 1). Indeed, inter-corporate activities are being
extended. Private planning must often have similar characteristics.
rn this respect one can agree with what the club of Rome concruded
at a recent meeting in salzburg: that "a new spirit of active sori-
darity and co-operation" among alI peoples and nations is indispensible

TacklinF the Burning issue

3. We are supported in our thesis by Bertrand de Jouvenel. "Nov/ Iet us

consider public decisions. suppose change is accererating: that is
to say, an increasing number of new problems ari-ses in each unit of
time (a year or a legislative session), and questions calling for
decisions are exerting increasing pressure on the responsible men.

rt seems raturar and even reasonable in such a case to take the
questions in order of urgency - but the results show that this is a

vicious practice. No pnoblem is put on the agenda until it is a "þurni¡:
issue, when things are at such a pass that our hand is forced. No

longer is any choice possible between different determining acts de-
signed to shape a stitl-ftexible situation. There is only one possible
rèsponse, onry one way out of the probJ-em hemming us in. The poïyers

that happen to be suþmit to this necessity, and will justify

1) PubIic Planning (L974) z

J. Friend, J. Power and

Mankind at the Turning

Hutchinson.

The Inter-Corporate Dimension

C. Yewlett, Tavistock.
Point (1975), M. Mesarovic and E. pestel,2)
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themselves after the event by saying they had no choice to decide

otherwise. What is actually true is that they no longer had any choice,

which is something quite different: for if they cannot b'e blamed for
a decision that \ryas in fact inevitable, they can hardly escape censure

for letting the situation go until they had no freedom to choose. The

proof of improvidence lies in falling under the empire of necessity.

The means of avoiding this Iies in acquainting oneselfwith emerglng

situations while they can still be moulded, before they have become

imperativeJ.y compelling. In other v/ords, without forecasting, there is
effectively no freedom of decision". 3)

4. But how is the future's thinking to be done? And how can it be brought

effectivety into the planning processes? We make clear methodological

distinction between the short run forecasts which should be part of

any plan of action, and the longer run conjectures of possible futures

and their likelihood. In both the short and the long run the styles of
management and the characteristics of the sociaL institutions of the

regions, in their national and inter-national constituencies are

important variabLes. The styles and characteristics are changing as

complexity increases and potver is distributed more wideLy 4). But

"democratic" solutions to short and long term problems are threatened

by the "ominous instability of man made ecosystems" 5).
We remain optimistic about the future, but are deeply concerned to

improve our understanding of alternative futures for society and to

gain insight into ways of making more robust decisions.

The short run

We want to forecast in order to take reasonable action. Whatever is

done wilt be part of a process of decision-making and the carrying out

of those decisions. We must first get a firm grasp of the dynamics of

the process. In addition lve must find'points of leverage where pressure

can be exerted to change the process in desirable rather than undesirable

3) The Art of Conjecture, (1967) B. de Jouvenel, Weidenfeld and Nicolson.

4) See e.g. Planning Theory (1973), Andreas Faludi, Pergamon.

5) Forecasting and the Social Services; ed., Michael Young: Concepts,

Methods, and Anticipations by Fred Emery: Heinemann,(1968).

A second look at Doom; Lord Aðhby; University of Southampton (1975).

5.
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directions.

The choice of desirable rather than undesirable directions will un-
doubte<lry be influenced by whatever social goals command. general suppoï
The choice witl also be influenced, even determined, by futures which
are thought to be feasibre, and what is thought to be feasibre may be
undesirable to many peopre. An example is the British Government's
decision to buird nucrear fission reactors to suppry much of the energy
requirements of the latter part of this century; they are very dangerou
and they provide raw material for nuclear bombs. Risks of this kind
are predictaþle and we return to de Jouvenel's advice to make sure
that policy choices remain open for those who will follow us in naking
future decisions.

Is there a systematic approach to thinking about short run futures?
We think there is, and we include the use of explanatory and predictive
moders, the techniques of defining and managing uncertainty and the
recognised processes of social choice and decision making. l{e are
doubtful about the value of "sophisticated" prediction which is based
primarily on the charcteristics of the recent past and which is
essentially extrapolations of selected variables of the past. Rougher
but more widely. based conjectures supported by detailed explorations
of problem areas and the exploitation of points of leverage are likely
to be much cheaper and more effective. "euick and Dirty" methods of
analysis are often preferable to the slower and marginalty more accurat

Longer term conjecture

conjecture i.s always needed in decision making. But it is easlty
suppressed by pressure to act no\ñ¡, as though emergencies are always
with us, or by those in power who do not \r'ant to expose alternative
courses of action either to themdelves or their constituencies. Our
argument is that conjecture is moralry essential, and Ít should be
open to challenge.

conjecture is probably made richer or poorer by the quality of the
ideas which are developed, or which come intuitivery in the course
of systematic thinklng about the future. There is danger in ideas,
unress they are kept under contror, they may be subjective preferences

7.

8.

9.
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and take hold of an argument to injure or perhaps kilt it. A safe-
guard might lie in the setting up of an advisory "sormising forum"

as de Jouvenel recommends 6). The next steps are to subject conjecture
to the tests of feasibility and then to dra$ up long range guidetines
for short run decisions.
The Central Poli-cy Review Staff in the British Civil Service is a kind
of surmising forum. It has probably become indispensibte as an adviser
to government in Britain 7). Without doubt the proposed forums will
be confronted with the decreasing consensus in society. Therefore, it
is most likely that their discussions will have a conflictive character.

Conclusions

It was reported recently in The. Tirnes 8) that the European Community

has been strongly recommended, by a group set up by the Council of
Ministers in L974, to develop techniques of long term forecasting used

by multí-nationar corporations 9). Their report goes on to state that
if the Comrnunity does not accept this advice it may not survive. Whether

this threat has substance or not \Are do not know, but there appears to
be growing concern about on the one hand the adequacy of food, fuels,
strategic raw materials and industrial capability to improve the
quality of Iife significantly for a rapidly growing wortd population,
and on the other hand the political will, especially in advanced

countries, to share scarce world resources and persuade the comparatively
rich to reduce their consumption and abandon their claims for a con-

stantly i.ncreasing standard of living 10).

6) Bernard de Jouvenel, op. cit.
7) The Private Government of Public Money

McMillan.

8) The Times: 2nd December 1975

9) Things to come (L972), Herman Kahn and

Institute, McMillan

10) - Li¡nits to Growth (t972), D.Meadows et
- Thinking about the future, a critique

eds. H.S.D.CoIe, Christopher Freeman,

Sussex University Press.

(t974>; Heclo & Wildavsky;

Mankind at the Turning Point, op cit.
The Resources of Technological Man (t974), Peter M.Ross, Canbridge.

B.Bruce-Briggs, Hudson

al; Behrens Pan Books.

of the Limits to Growth (1973),

Marie Jahoda and K.L.R.Pavitt,
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11. But ïve return to our thesis. If the many inter-acting organisations
which together plan and manage the metropolitan regions of North West
Europe are to retain reasonable freedom of choice in future they must
severally and corporately explore their alternative futures and make

"open" decisi.ons which command widespread support. Their difficulties
are not likely to be technologicar so much as potitlcar, human and
social.

Does this hold true for the 5 regions to be compared in the Seminar?

What is the way ahead?
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CHAPTER 13

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN FRANCE

Francis Cuillier January 1976

1. Specific aspects of the French system of government

a. Historical and general aspects

b. The role of the bureaucracy

2. The loca1 government

a. Description and evolution
b. The financial situation
c. The reforu¡ of local structures

3. The Lille-Boubaix-Tourcoing metropolitan area

a. Description
b. The urban connunity: C

c. Powers and conflicts
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SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF THE FNENCiI SYSTEM

Ir g!grrsrl -el9-eglgrel-Hpgs!:
One eharactez,ístie, tmíque in Europe,

38.000 in 1970 for 62 nitlion people,

2.000 inhabitants. The boundaries of
the French Revolution of L789, but in
with the 44.O00 parishes we had under

OF GOVERNMENT

is the Large nwnber of tounships;
92% ot the¡n having less than

the townships cam.e, legalIy, from

fact they are mostly identical
the Ancien Régine.

Be,fore the urban revolution, this r¡ultitude of local governments was not
a problem and was even an advantage in terms of social integration and

the political process. But, as soon as France had entered into the urban
revorution process 20 years ago, with a rural population representing
LL.5% in 1970 (versus 28% ín 1950, when the proportion ìüas 6.4!¡ for lJne

U.K., L6.4% for the U.S. and 16.4!o for Gernany) this díspez,sed structuy'e
of LoeaL go')ernment beeøne an irrportant probLem ¿n the metz,opoLítan a?ea,.

A seeond inrportant partícuLaz,íty is reLated to the eentraLization of
pouer and the nole of the nationaL adninístnatíon, both of uhich az,e

histor'ieaL tz'aditions. The centralized systen was very well estabtished
under the Ancien Régine with a royal administration, efficient and

powerful. Then, under the French revolution, the Jacoblns, supporters of
a solid and centralized power, triumphed over the partisans of regionalisn
end decentraLizatíon, and later Napoléon reinforced this systen. The

modern state in France was practically established at that point, and the
tradltion of a strong power and intervention of the administration could
no longer be denied. The French Revolution has suppressed the regions
and created administrÈtive districts having approximately the same size:
the 'rdepartements".

An adninistration was created in each "departement", and the head of this
regional adninistration, direct representative of the national government,

the "Prefet", has become the real power at the regional and local level.

Each branch of the national government, each ninistry (finance, economy,

public works, housing, planning, agriculture, and so on), has its own

adninistration, organized hierarchically with agencies at the national,
regional, and local level. Some of these admiuistrations are very old,
created under the Ancien Régine or under Napoléon I, and some have been
created recently when new problems appeared for lnstance, which needed an
administrative or bureaucratic response (ex: national and reg!,ona1 plannlng
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employment, social security, energy,

b. Ilg-rglg-gl-!!g-Þsr93g9rsev
All these adminlstrations, generally, turn out their own high civil
servants and this bureaucracy which has grown progressively, is now the

real power at any level of government. But this situation is not

necessarily disadvantageous; for example, during a period of political
Ínstability under the fourth Repub1i,c between 1945 and 1958, this
bureaucracy uras a positive factor to assure stability and development.

The pouen of the adnrunistv,ation is sometimes contested, but never. ser\ousLy,

and ue ean saA that it is a fundamentaL chayacterietic of out system.

Several sociological studies have shown that, in France there is a lack
of voluntary activities in an informal context. Tocqueville has explained
how the fiscal and municipal policies during the 17th and the 18th

centuries have suppressed any kind of initiative at the local level. The

royal power prevented anything which would be a threat to it. This model

of social action is still alive, and can be shown in many domains. Michel

Crozier, in his book The Buz,eaueratic Phenomonon, has denonstrated how

the notion of power in France is a mlxture of rationality and "bon
plaisir".
According to Crozien, the French bureaucz,atíe sAstem of onganization is
bhe best possibLe solution to the contradictions Freneh soc¿etA suffers
in terms of authoz,íty. RationaLity and thon pLaisirtt seem to be

eontradietory but theín opposl:tion eqn be soLued in a bureauey,atic sAstem

beeause the eæ'istence of ínrpensornL nuLes and centnaLizatíon aLLou by

the same token an absoLutist eonception of powen arld, an eLíminatíon of
any direct reLatíonshíp of dependence.

These contradictions have been maintained by a very old traditlon of
centralized and euthorltarian adninistratlon which carr deal with these

variabIes: guaranteeing índependence of ináiuiduaLs and assur'írlg

ratíonaLíty and success of eoLLeetiue aetion.

But the French adninistration shouLd not be cond.enmed as a static systen.

It is eonstantLy engaged dn a proeess of ratíona.Lízing to eLimirnte
abnormaL situatíons and the problem of netropolitan government gives us

an excellent example.
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Anothet'paradoæ is the relatiue ueakness of centnaL pouet," theoretdcaLlg
uerV pouerful but it is penhaps a charactey,ist,íc of a ueak state to haue
so centz'alized a system. rn fact, the central rever depends on the lower
power levels whlch can obstruct or penalize 1f the decisions have been
made contrary to their own advantage. This fact partly exprains why the
French system often needs to face a deep crisis before some of its
problems are solved.
Anothev, disaduantage of thí,s søtuation is the time the system need.s to
reeet, because it has to solue the pnoblem and to keep contz,oL. The
regional question and the claims for decentralization are offering, at
the moment, a good exampre. rt has occured to the region and cities
that the yoke of the central power is too heavy and that they wourd be
better off ln having real power in the conduct of their affairs.
The policy of the central government is at least anbiguous in order to
postpone a decislon which would be irreversible and would create a new

situation difficult to control.

Crozien feeLs that the buz,eaueratie pnoeess is an ans1ùer to gouez,ranentaL
problems that an onganizatíon has to face in oyd.et, to funetí,on,
Any change will have, as a first consequence, a strenghtening of
centralization because change can happen onry if it breaks down rocar
privileges which have developed in "abnormalrr situation. In the case of
the French adninistration, what happens is that the adninistration trles
to control changes and to avoid crisis by ltself notivating end directing
change. The tradltional French adninistrations have been careful to controt
and direct the dangerous role of the agent of change. To do so, they
have generated a systen of castes isolated from other civil servants:
they are the technocrats, the-members of the 'rGrand corps'r (Natlonat
Schoo1 of Adminlstration, and the Polytechnic Schoot). These are executtves
who are separated fron other clvil servants by their selection, thelr
training and their career, 1n order to be above the pressure which can
occur fron the lnside of the organlzation they will manage.

rn Franee, the head of the teruitotiaL dioísion ís the ',fuefett, uho
eatries, LegaLLy, the z'esponsibíLitíes of aLL ad¡ninísty,atùse act¿D¿t¿es,
beíng the direct representatioe of the gouenwnent. He controls dlrectty
or lndirectly atl clvlr servants, and he is the coordlnator of any
adninistratlve actlvity. The mayors and the aldernen are erected, but
are under his trusteeshlp. But the reaL poúey of the Prefet ín the aitíes
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Lies möne in hís capacity to heLp the LocaL gouer.nÌnent firnneiaLLg.
The Prefet has an inportant role Ín the decÍsion naking process, allowing
all kinds of governmental grants and subventions to the cities, and thls
fact ls more important than his legal po$rer, The 'tPrefet,, position is a

conrpleæ ent'tty because it inuoLtses a hígh eiuil sernsant uho is aLmost

the onLy poLitieaL eiuiL sev,uant. He ls the nain link between the local
and the central adninistration, but with a fundamental polltical nission.
One reason for this situation lies historicaLly in the fact that the
revolution suppressed any link, any articulation between the base and

the central power, and the public adninistration has filted up this
lack progressively.
rn bhe Ft,ench admínístratiue and. politieaL sAstemr'the d.ec¿sion-making
proeess may haue three &tstínet but interdependent fonms:

1) the administrative forn, which assumes all decisions which can be

integrated in nultiple programs, or routine;
2> the political forn for all decisions which are not in 1), like

Iong term policy naking, economic development, international
affairs, and so on;

3) the extra lega1 or revolutlonary forms like strikes, and social
movements.

But, a new aspect since I'\WII LIes in the g?oln¿W domirnnt noLe of tt^e

adninistratiue form to the detrirùent of the poLitícaL fonm. For exampte,

the local government was nore pov/erful at the beginnlng of the XXth

century. The rupture point seems to take place at the end of the IIIrd
Repubric ln 1939, and under the vlchy regime. There yras an attenpt to
increase adminlgtrative rationaLlzation. The Vichy regine used

regionalization aa a means of strenghtening stete control over local
governments by the subsitution of appointed offlclals for eleóted
officials in many instances. After the war, all,ldecisions of the Vichy
regime rtere cancelled, but the state adninlstration has progressively
absorbed or taken control over many sectors of actiriity.
In thls system, the politlcians and local leaders being dependent on the
bureaucracy are lees responsible for thelr communities than lnternediarles
capable of nanipulating the adnlnistratlon.

Another reasoD for the increasl.ng centreltzation of the decLslon naktng
process and the power of the adnlnlstration in the late 4Os and 5Os lles
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in the necessary but slow adaptation of a rural oriented society into
an urban oriented society. But, at the present time, urban residents
do not feer represented either by the present poriticians or by the
bureaucrats and technocrats. Society is fz,agmentated and a neu) approaeh
integratiq aLL these pnobLems ¿s a necessity.

rhe need for neu stz,uctuv,es of coordirntíon at aLL LeueLs is at the
onigdn of aLL the neu agencies and offíces uhi.eh haue bLoomed. these Last

feu years. On the one hand, the French systern has sone disadvantages in
its lack of frexibirity toward necessary change and its slowness to
respond, but on the other hand, the bureaucratic systen knows and under-
stands its disfunctions and once a reform is dectded, its application
can be generalized successfully.
Some creations such as the National Planning Office (Comnissariat General
au Plan), created in 1946, the Regional Councils recently created in LgT2,
or the Five Year Plan and Program of Investment for the Metropotitan
Areas (P.M.E.) decided in 1959 may attest to this capabirity. The

National Office of Ptanning has been created after ltrWII Ín 1946 Ín order
to bring some rationality and coordination in the economic developnent.
The first task of this office was to elaborate a certain nunber of
programs for public lnvestment in the six nain sectors of the national
economy (transportation, energy, steel, production, agriculture, construc-
tion and nachines). At that time, the governnent rejected any kind of
decentrarization or the regional structure of the vichy reglme.
Regionallsm, at that tine, neant conservatism or traditionalisn.

The first plans until 19õ6 ignored the problen of reglons and cities but
the government progresslvely included urban problens and decentralization,
for exanple in the studies and in the decision naking process of the
public investment. Now, the elaboration of the plan is carried out through
a continuous feed-back between the national and regional levels. In 195g,
ln order to respond to the dawning problens of the big cities and to
introduce more rationality in their development, the government created
the plan and program of public investment for the metropolitan areas.
This process had the advantage, without changing the exlsting structure
of the cities, to be a first step in correcting the flaws of metropolitan
fragnentation and to associate all mayors, aldernen, end alr regl.onal
bureaucrats in the elaboration of the progra¡n.

Each city over 5O.000 tnhabitants was obliged to have a coherent plan
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of public investment each five years, with a financial analysis and

a guarantee about getting the noney for these investments (grants

from national governnent, loans, self-financing, and so on).

But the poLicy for urban deueLopment is changing at the pnesent time,
and the central government has given up the process of Plan for
Modernization and Equipnent (PME) during the 6th Ptan (t97L-75>.

The s_tudies of the needs of the netropolitan areas (in terns of public
equipment and investment) have been carried our, but the programming

phase and the financial guarantee have never been worked out in cornmon

by the local and the central government.

OnIy the metropolÍtan areas having an 'Urban Comnunity' (Communautés

Urbaines of Lille, Marseille, Lyon for exanple) and a few of the nediun

sized cities have concluded an agreement with the central government.

For the 7th Plan (1976-80), which ls, at the present time under study,
the pz,oeess ¿s diffez.ent.

G'iuing up the gLobal appvoach to pLanw)ng uh¿ch eolered aLL socíaL,

economic and culturaL aetit:ities, in ordev, to design the future shape

of the comrm,tnity, the centraL gouer'71ment ís nou tnying to. build up a
pLanning system based on seLectíoity.

The 7th Plan will favour several fields of action such as improving

quality of live or reducing social inequalities, putting the non

selected fields of action aside from planning.

7th PLan uiLL be essentiaLLy a stnategic pLan uith priorities, but

fleæiLíbí,ty in implementation, in ordey, to aLLou adjustments at
time.

In particular, the central government wants to be able to nodify the

prograrns of the 7th Plan, according to the evolution of the economic

situation (short term policy versus long term policy).

Foz, the metz,opoLitan areas, the eentraL goÐernment has decided that a
neu kind of pubLic inuestment program'u¿LL be negociated uíth the LocaL

authoríties uhích uiLL be the seLectiue LocaL pz,ogram, instead of the PME.

The

u¿th

aTLA
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This new type of program will be a way of coordinating any or al1 actions
judged necessary as a response to the specific problems of each

netropolitan area.

The different actors (local and central governnents) will enter into a

financiar engagement for severar years to inplenent this program.

Hauing arnlyzed one of the most irnportant aspeets of the Fy,eneh system
of gouermment, i.e. the role of the bo¿z,eaueraey ít is nou possíble to
Look at the orgonízatíon anÃ. the roLe of the LoeaL gouennments,
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THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Pg s- g r ip ! I gs-el9- gve lg! igr
The cities and towns in France are governed by an elected council, led

by the mayor. The nayor enbodies the city from a subjective poínt of
view, (the inhabitants) and from an objective point of view, (the reality
of power); the personality and the nethods of the mayor vary, but in
general the mayors do not delegate authority and make all the decisions.

They choose their deputies among the nembers of the council and delegate

powers. A physician is often in charge of health problems, an engineer

of public works, and so on.

The real government is conposed of the mayor and some of his deputies.

The council is generally weak. It meets once a month, sometlmes more,

dependlng on the mayor and on the present problens. In the big cities,
the decisions are prepared by sone specialized commissions.

To sum up, the deeision nøking poue!. is concentrated, as in the pz'esident'

iaL system. But, giuen the first remarks on the roLe of buv'eaucv'qeU, d

question ?emqins: uhat neaLLy is the magndtude of this pot'ten ?

Ihe ímpnession of the maAors is that thein poüeris naz,v,ott eornpared to the

centv,aL pouer ar¡á the bureauenats. They suffer from a Lack of autonomy.

They ore uez,y dependent on the ad.nínist!'ation for any kínÅ. of fínancing,

for any decisíon for pubLic uoz'ks inuestment, arl¿ need aLso the technicaL

heLp of the adtninistratíon The mayors have generally no staff of
professlonals capable of advising then for their decisions, of studying

their proJects and their programs, and have given up this function to
the technlcal ninistries. Thls tendepcy is changing in the case of the

uetropolitan areas wlch are creating more and nore their ottn technical

task forc e. But íf the administratdue trusteeship of the ttPrefet't and

the Laek or the ueakness of the teehnicaL staff are impontant' the maín

probLem fon the cíties, in tey,ms of independence and. fnee deeisíon making,

Lies in their fínanciaL díffíeuLties,

The roots of the ctties' crisls lie in the deep changes they have under-

gone for the last 20 years. The second wave of urbanizatlon during the

5O's has conslderably nodlfied the fuúctions whlch were usually assuned

by the local government. Moreover, the change ln the strategy of the

central government towards the locat authority has enphasized the crJ.sis,

and the flnanclal difflcultles are nainly a consequence of this sltuatlon.
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First of all, the functions assumed by the rocal governments have
envorved from the traditional administrative role to a nerv one of
investor, builder, developer, in order to realize housing,
conmunity equipments, infrastructures to furfilr the needs of the
popuration. on the other hand, the rocal government is now more and

more involved in economic development.

From L950 to L970, the ma¿n objecttue uas to fuLfiLL the sociaL needs
of the popuLation' artd a consensus centraL pouen/LocaL gouermment uas
estabLíshed on the basís of inuesting and neaLizing those pubLie
equipments. The debate and conflicts nainly concerned the type and

amount of grants and loans the locat governnent could get from the
centrar power the conptexity of the adu¡inistrative procedures, and

the slowness of the process.

But for the Last fiue gears" the LocaL gouerrunents haue discouered
that the pz'oblems of nanagement, undez.estimated untiL necentLy, are
becomíng moz'e and more írnpoz,tant, The centz,aL gouernment has aLso
changed dts stnategy, and is tz,ying to transfer its nesponsibiLíty fon
sociaL neguLation to the LocaL gouernment.

Fast economic developnent and urban growth are creating social tensions
that the local level is in charge of regulating.

A way to demonstrate the changing functions of city governments lies
in the evorution of servÍces. For the Last 20 years, the accents has
been on cornmunity equipnent (cuttural, sports, welfare, health eduction),
econonic developnent and emproyment (industrial areas, financiar and
'fiscal advantages for investors), public housing, transportation, public
works, and city planning. rn France, some public services are directly
assumed by the national government, such as education, werfare, or
health care. But the cities must nevertheless participate in the cost
and generally share a part of the total investment, assume the naintenance
of the buildings and of the equipment, and a part of the functionlng
costs (staff, heating, . . .).

rn generar, the cities assume the fotrowing public services:

- water supply' sewage, street lighting, garbage corlection, flre
service;
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cultural equipnent (theaters, libraries, concert halls, civic centres,

sports, swimming pools and so on);

costs of naintenance for prinary school cafetaria, vacation camps,

roads network;

public housing.

The cities haue a heauy finaneiaL buu,den, and cannot support these eosts

themseLues and are obliged to get f¿narlcdaL heLp from the nationaL
goüermment, either ín grartts or Loans.

The adnínistratioe strueture of the bí.9 cities has changed in the Last

deeade. Between tl;.e neu funetíons the cities are now assuming, and the

conrpLeæity of the pz,obLems they have to deal with, a neLl system is
ínrpLied and the major|tg of LoeaL gouemrments is noln trV¿ng to buíLd up

an uv,ban a&ninistratíon híghLy eonrpetent and eapabLe of dLaLoguing ü¿th

the pouez,fuL state adninistz,ation. Quite often the nayor now has a

technical staff of professionals coning nainly from the state adninistration,
and the relationships between local and national governments are thus

changing.

Several social analysts have pointed out that a real danger exists that
the phenomenon observed in central government with its powerful casts

of technocrats, night develop in the loca1 governments ln exactly the

same manner. Those experts are helping to find a new v/ay of managLng the

cities, fron the old traditional system to a new form of relationships
wtrth the central government based on technical expertlse on both sides.

ft seems that the eentv,aL goüernment is nou ready to aceept the

deLegation of more poue! to the LoeaL LeueL under one fundønentq,L

eondl:t'íon: that the fínarteíaL eontrol uiLL remaín a eentraL gouermment

pn'iuilege.

b. The financlal situation
Anoþher fundønentaL aspeeY of the eitiest erdsís to be anaLyzed is
the finaneiaL situatíon.
Theír eæpenses haue iney,eased enopmousLA over t}¡e last 20 years either
in functioning eosts, or in pubLíe intlestrnents. At the sane time, there

has been a reguLar decv,ease of gouewmentaL gnants uhich has obLiged

the LoeaL gouernment to borrou more moneA, and to raise haoey LoeaL tanes.
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During the sixties, the arnount of investments for pubric equipnent
increased at a LOTo annual rate. For example, the Vth plan (1966_1920)
had forecast so high a rythn of investment that without increase of
the nationar government share, the cities would have been obriged to
borrow three times what they had borrowed in 1964 (see tabel 1).

ReeentLy' the eonferenee of mayoz.s of Lange cities has published a

study showing the magnitude of the present financiar crisis.

An anaLysis of the budgets of the main cíties betueen L954 and. 1924
shous that:

- the total amount of expenses per capita has increased,by 2g7!s

- the totar amount of investment per capita has increased l¡y 546%

- the totar amount of functioning expenses per capita has increased
by 22O$

- the amount of annuar debt per capita has increased by 1,sg3.5%.

Aecoz'ding to this report, the Laz,ge eities a.re swportíng moz.e and. moz,e

of the ueíght of finaneial responsí,biLity in eonrmtnity serwices ühLeh
should be assumed by the eentxal gouernÌrpnt, gioen the euz,r,ent system
of tanation. rhe mayors qre asking fon a shift oz, a z,edisttíbutíon of
the burden.

The inuoLued conrnuníty seruiees axe mainly: edt¿cat¿on, heaLth, uelfaye
and other soeíaL aetiu'iti.es, tnonspontation, poLice, fire statdon, and
spoz,t equípments.

The eities' retuz,ns eome from S ma.in sout ees:

L ) Ta,æes:

The cities collect four rocal taxes on property, residential ancl business
activities. The property tax is divided into two different taxes: on
both the building and on the rand and it is paid by the ou,Rer.

The tax on residential activity is paid by the tenant, and is based on
the rent value estinated by the ninistry of finances.

Finallyr ê tax on business activities is paid, directry to the local
government by all the companles settled in the city.
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TABLE 1

PubIic fnvestments, V PIan, 1966-1970

Sector Amount

Professional training
Research and

development

School, university,
sports équipnent

Post office and télé-
comnu¡ications, tele-
phone.

Cultural epuipnent
(museuns, theaters. . )

Boads and highways

Other transportation
Rurat area equipment
(water, sewerageretc)

Social and Health
equipnents *)

Equipnent for urban
areas

TotaI

o.62

3.90

25.50

13.50

1 .90

26. O0

9.60

13.70

t2.90

L6.20

t23.92

o.62

3.90

20.50

10.70

L.45

14.80

4. 50

5.10

3.20

2.30

67.07

National
Amount

Governnent Part
st
lo

100

100

80.4

79.2

76.3

57.3

46.8

37.2

24.7

L4.2

54.1

r) This flgure is lower than the reality because of the important
part of investment supported by the national health systen
(governmental) .

Source: Analyse écononlque des budgets conmunau:r, p.337 and following
in: Aménagement du Territolre et Développenent régfonal -.
- IEP Grenoble - 1968.
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The cities get also returns
ment, which represent about

employers.

salaries (VRTS) from the central govern_
of the amount of salaries paid by the

on

4%

rn France, all direct taxes on salaries and co¡npany benefits being
collected by the centrar government, the latter returns directty a
part of the local government. This tax has no link with the income of
the inhabitants but is proportional to the level of population.
The cities arso collect taxes, such as garbage correction taxes, or
fire protection.
The local authorities in the rarge cities are facing, at the present
time, a difficult political problem because of the revet of direct
locar taxes. Their average amount has increased by 1,3gg.27% between
1954 and L974, and by 75.670 fron 1968 to 1923 (see tables 2 to 5).

l^Btr 2

Evolutlo! dc l. lllceltté loe¡lc dlrcctc, dc l9r{ à 1974, dala l.!
gra.ndos vllleã.

cona
Valeur du centiDe NoEbrê dê ceBtlÀes Charge par habltant

1954

19s9

1964

1969

L974

5419,0713 F

66L,1476 F

625t82t2 r
693,6200 F

75A,6525 F

6 750,84

16 229,44

31 037,39

ã5 540,532

99 387,60

24,85 F

54,65 r
LO2,94 F

191,04 F

372,57 r
7 1954/74 + 38,17 Í + L 372,22 I + 1 399,27 f

TABLE 3

EvolutloB de ls tl.scsll.tá localê dlrecte À Ltlls de 1954 À 19?,{.

A¡¡ée Veleur du c€Dthe l{oDbr6 d6 ce¡tlEeá CÀrrge pê¡ bsblta¡t
1954

19ö9

1964

1969

7974

1 o18,962?

94A,9tt2
L OO2,724õ

L O52,6420

I 067,425A

6 22t
L2 562

27 063

39 287

59 48.t

F

F

F

F

F

33, ö6 F

63,2O F

136,34 F

320,09 F

5411 ,8E F

I Lgtl/T4 + 1,7ô | + A56,lt f +1õ1l,Z¡
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ÎABLE 
'

Evolutlon dc 1¡ f1rc.llt6 loc¡l. dlrcctc I RouÞ¡k dc 19ól ¡ 1O?1.

fra¡cg courants
Année Vsleur du ceDtlEe NoEbre d6 ceutlEea Cbarge par habltant

1954

1959

1964

1969

1974

476,1937 F

456,6106 F

506,1219 F

5t612387 F

õ26,6430 F

? 438,38

13 937,48

24 390

31 000

45 000

32,18 F

ã7 ,A2 F

1O9,02 F

139,43 F

2Q6,48 F

t LS54/74 + 10,5943 Í + õo4t97 % + 541,64 Í

ÌABI¡ 6

lvolutlo¡ dc l¡ fllc¡lltó loc¡lc dtlGctc I faocy rlc leJt I l9?{.

F¡a.nca courùt¡
Année Veleur du centlEo Noubre da centlE€s Charge par habltant

1954

1959

1964

1969

L974

õ8O,2867 F

623,3522 F

672,3464 É

584,5323 F

õ87,6605 F

7 647

1õ 451

4L 429

6A 734

L25 25L

39,10 F

64,77 F

L77,57 F

314,31 F

57ö,A2 F

í t964/74 + L,27 Í + 1 537,91 f + L 372t68 I

Sourcc: Irg cRAl{DEg vrLug DEvtìT L'AyritR (A.¡ocl.tlo¡ dcr rr1rr. d.t
3r¡trda. vlll.! .la lr.!co) 1925.

2) Grants:

The grants, which represent
investments, are attributed
departnental assembly.

But the national government

considerably decreased over

6 and 7.

a 15 to 30% anount of the local public
by the central government or by the

share of the cost
the past years as

of public projects has

indicated on the tables
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TABLE 6

Public investment % central governnent and 1ocal government.

1968 1969 L970 L97L Lg72

central government 3L% 2s% 29.5% 28.4% 27%

local governnent 50% 52% 53 % 53.6% 54%

Source : Conptabillté nationale.

TABLE 7

Grants from national government in rocar investments.

1965 1970 t97L

25 .5 7o L7.8 % 13.3 %

Source : Conptabilité nationale.

The pz'esent poLicy is directed touard.s a neu ki.nd of reLationship betaeen
the eentz'aL and LocaL goÐe"runents based. on eonty,aets betueen the tuo
panties (seLeetiue LoeaL prog?Øn, meditun sized. eíty progz,øns, ... )
but it is not well accepted.

Nevertheress, a project i,s presentry being studied in order to create a
new fund to help the locar authorities in their investments.

The money will partry cone fron the new tax on maximum perrnissibre
density on building (pLD), and from a return on value added tax (TVA)
paid by the local authorities.

3 ) Loqr¿s:

Loans are essentially provided by the public financial organizations,
controlled by the national government (Caisse des Dépôts et Consignations,
CAEC, for exanple).

But the cities'nayors protest and ask for loans with lower interest
rates over a longer period of refunding.

A reform i.s.presently being inprenented in order to sinplify the system
of loans.
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The mayors' conferenee 'is asking for ci neu definít'ion of the financiaL
nesponsibiLity beü¡e.en the eentral gouermment and the LocaL authonity.

In pattieuLar, the magors are caLlíng for a z'eforrn of the LocaL tanation

system and for an eæenrption of the TVA in ov'der to be abLe to respond

to the eharges the LocaL goDerry?ment nou assumes.

Because the local governments are obliged to pay the value added taxes

(TVA) to the central government, it often turns out that the central
government gets more in return fron the cities with the TVA ' than is
given to them through the grants.

The pnesent organization and stv,ueture of the metropoLitan areas lras

reinforced these difflculties. With the existing tJagnentation, the

cities with conmercial and industrial activities are favoured versus

the exclusively residential ones. For example, some suburban townships

have received an important part of the residential developnent, whích

is often public housing projects, and are financiall-y exhausted.

Seeondly, this fragnentation has created, obviously, a lack of efficiency
in terms of cost of public services and management. The cities are nov/

in very deep financial crisis, and they will have to support more in
terms of naintenance and nanagement for public services in the future.

The reforrn of LoeaL fínanees ís q neeessity for the Large eíties.. they

are on the verge of bankrupcy, and the mayors cannot increase local,
taxes because this fiscal pressure has reached a political limit.

c. The reform of Local structures

Ihe xeforrn of LoeaL stnretures seems to haue speeded up oÐe? the Last
L5 years.

In order to correct what seems to be the prineípaL probLems, the

fragmentatíon of the metropoLiton and nuraL areq,s, the central government

has undertaken seuez,aL 
"efo?ms 

touard a better integz,ation of the uz,ban

areas.

The first one uas the biLL on assocíation of toumships (1959) when they
needed to be associated in order to nea'!,ize or to manage a pubLie serü¿ee

at a Larger seaLe, like schools, water supply, sewage or garbage

collectl.on, several townships may ereate an a,ssoeiation which may have
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one o? seDeTaL purposes, A chay,tez, t.as to be approued by all the
voruntary townships, defining exactry the attributions and areas of
intervention.

A second step L'tes in the llv'ban Disttict Act of 1959. An urban disty,ict
4s aLso a uoLuntarg association gather,íng seuez,aL toanships being ín
the søne mett'opoLitan area. The association is created to oz,ganize and

to manage some publíe sev,uiees in order to reduce the adninistrative
circuits to concentrate means, to reduce the operating costs , in other
uonds to be moz,e efficient.

T}ris step was decided by the government ín ordez, to prepaz.e for futune
mergers of eontnunes. This type of association is decided by the
different city councils when nore than 2/3 of the city councils
representing more than 50% of the total population of the netropolitan
area' or when more than one half of the city councils representing more

tl¡an 2/3 of the total population want to create an urban district.

The 'Prefett has to approoe it. The unban distz,ict is automaticaLLy ín
ehaz'ge of some pubLie sezÐ¿ees, and othev, prenogatiÐes maa be fleeíded.
by the couneil. The norrnaL prenogatítses are housing, fire station,
garbage collection, water, sewage, and so on. The councir nay decide to
give other attributes to the urban district, such as nev/ schools, planning,
and so on. The urban distniet maA get the søne attnibut.ions as a mzmíei-
paLity. The eæeeutiue pouer. of tne urban district is the ehaiprnan
(generally the mayor of the biggest city) and the vice chairman of the
council. The budget comes from the correction of arl arlowed taxes,
grants and loans a city can get. The anount accorded to the district is
decided by the different local councils.

The Last step before the biLL on merger, uas the urban CownunLty Act of
L966. this type of association is reserved for a metropoLitan area
hauíng more than 501000 ínhabitøtts. These cases (tbe four larger cities
except Paris: Lirle, Lyon, Bordeaux, strasbourg), or by sone of the
cities voluntarily (Le Mans, Brest, Dunkerque).

Ihe u'Yban eonnwnity ís different fnom the urbqn dístriet beeause its
attvùbutíons a?e automatieaLLy Largez,, qnd eoneern: all pubric servtces,
plus city pranning (strategic and land use plans), pubric investment,
pubrlc housing, pubric industrial ares, public land banks, creation of
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recreational parks, new developnents, urban renewal, public transportation,
high schools, water, sewage, roads, garbage collection, cemeteries. The

president of the utban coïrnun¿tA has aLL the pouers of a maAor appLied

to aLL the cities. The council nay also vote the transfer or some

supplementary attributions such as: cultural equipment, sports fietds,
stadiums, social and health services and so on.

The uz,ban cornnunity has its oun resourees, and its oLJn ta,æes, in ad&ition
to the part it gets from each municipaLity. It has financial autonomy,

may borrow and guarantee loans. The urban community may receive any kind
of patrimony from all the townships, which is necessary to fulfill its
mission (buildings, roads, equipment, . . . ) . It nay expropriate for public
purpose, and is controlled both by each township and by the central
power (prefet, general treasurer) . Like the urban districts the urban

conmunity nay get tþe sane attributions as a municipality.

The LegisLatiue branch is the urban eonnrunity cormeil uhose meÍrbers are

not eLected by peopLe but øppointed by each toumship to sit in the
Comcil. The eæecutiue by,aneh is eontposed of the Pz,esident qrld the
board of uice presídents of the uz,bqn conrntmity eozmcil.

FinaLLy, aftez, set:eraL decades of hesitatdon ar¿d erpenimentation a biLL
deciding the menger oy,the assoeiation of the mqjor"itU of the 37,708

munieipaLities has been enacted in 1971- (ef. TahLe B).

TABLE 8

Structure of townships in France.

- Over 100,00O inhabitants 37 (L9% of the total amount of
population)

- 30,O0O to 100,000

- 1O,00O to 30,000

- 5 to 10,OOO

- 2 to 5,O0O

- 1 to 2,000

- Iess than 1,00O

The 1971 Act has decided the generar and systematic application of
merger or associatiou with other municipalities according to the
specific case of each township, but seems to have been a relative failure.

160

482

642

1938

3618

30831 (19% of the total amout of
population).
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fn order to keep control, and to assure the coordination , the opez.ation
of fusion oz, association uas diy,ected by the tprefetr who elaborated
the plan of reorganization with the mayors. The government had insisted
on the totar merger of townships, as a priority, but in order to go
quickly and not to upset too much, it had reconmended an adaptation
according to the particular situation of each area. For instance, the
government had reconmended the formula of association in the rural areas,
and the urban district structure for the mixed agglomeration, such as
an urban center in a rural area. In the netropotitan areas above 5O,OOO

inhabitants, the urban community formura was recommended. But in any
solution, association, urban district or urban community, the fusion
between several townships was recommended.

An írnportant eLement in this z.efonn L)as that the neu eíties automatí.caLLy
get cornpetence in pLanníngr land use prans, land banks, neu¡ deveropnent
and arl public services having a metropotitan scale (transportation,
schoors, and so on). According to the type of structure chosen by the
cities, the offered financï'aL aduantages were more or less incentive:

- more grants, from 5 to 2O% for association, and up to 50% for
merger and that, during a maximum period of five years (for
operation and management costs and public investment).

- more returns on taxes corlected at the nationar lever.

Fiue years aftez, the acceptanee of this neu b¿LL, it seems qui.te cLeat,
that the z'esuLts of such a z,efomn are Ðeva disøppointing.

Before the L971 Act, there were

90 urban districts, and 9 urban

about 1r108 nulti purpose associations,
communities.

At the nationaL LeueL, the totaL ønotmt of programs, elaborated by the
'Prefetsr for 91 'departments, intended to reaLize; 3r4g2 mergers
(including 9,76L townships), 3oz urban districts (inctuding 3,245
townships), and 11492 muLti purpose associations (includinE !2,g29 town-
ships).

But, thene ís a uide gap betueen ønbition and reaLity. fn Ocboben 1g24,
only part of the plan had been implemented:779 mergers (1,ggg towuships),
several dozen urban districts, 1 urban ,community and 250 nulti purpose
associatlons.
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Foz. the department of the North, the Prefetts pLan fonecasts.' 7 nergers,

31 multi purpose associations, and no urban district or urban community,

uhez,eas the intpLementat¿on at the enã. of L973 uas.' 3 mergers, and 19

mtiltf purpose associations concernÍng only very smalI townships.

WLtat concLusions can be dv,aun? The gouernment has been trying to cope

uith the tuo probLems of fragmentation and decentz'aLi.zatíon for many

Aears and has giuen ansüers coï,Í,esponding to oun particuLan' system.

But some questions remain to be answered.

A buy'eauez,atdc sgstøn edlL aceept deeentraLization onlg, firstLg uVten

it is reaLLy necessaï¿A and when nothing eLse is possdbLe and secondLy,

uhen the system is sure to controL the decentz,aLization process.

MoreoÙer," a functional and territorial fragmeutation pernits a better
control to the cenlral government,

Applied to the French case, this means that the policy of decentralization
is carried out with a permanent control and a great deal of care. The

finst outcome is a greaten conrpLeæíty of the decision making process,

aLLied uith a reínforced centraLization, hopefully temporary.

The fact that, in a buneaucratic sgstem, the head is ueakev' in z,eaLity

than it appeqrs to be theoreticaLly is one major constz,aint for a reform

against fragmentatíon. The Local LeueL does not uant to Loose its
prerogatiues. Consequently, this policy has created many conflicts which

weaken the expected results.

rn our case, there is a dysfunctíon betaeen the technocrat at the top

of the deeision making proeess and the bureauez,acg. At the bottom, the

bureaucrats work with the leading citizens; they know them, and are

used to working with then, and they do not contest the role and the

authority of the state, that is the bureaucrats. The adninistration
encourages and favours some politicians Ín order to linit the new leaders

who could refuse this gane. But, if this scheme functions fairly well in
the rural areaa, and in the snall towns, it does not work in the big
cities, where this traditional political establishment is not

representative of the population. It does not asgume its role of necessary

intermedlary and, the technocrats refusing, or at least not encouraging

the dlalogue with the other groups of citizens like labour unions and
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community groups, a kind of socioLogieal break eæists nou ui,thin upban
society.

0n the othez' hand' the maioz'ity of maAoys aytd. councilLoy,s a7e afz,aíd. of
a Loss of poaen and also of the unknoun. They fear these new structures
which the technocrats try to impose and which wllt nodify the network of
relationships they are used to. They ane not conscious that the ueakness
of thein pou)er' of theiz'means, encoux,q.ge the tz,aditíonal intewentionism
of the rtational buz'eaucracy. The to\rynships in their rerationships between
them and the government reproduce tlr,e ÐerA old model of the Ancien Régime.

The objectiues of the centz,al pouer when it wants bigger townships and
netropolitan governments is to y,ationaLize this cornpLícated, heauy
and inefficient decisíon making process, but acconding to its oun
Logdc, to its oun z.ationalíty and, to its own goals. But each actor in
the system has its own rationarity, and has its own notion of
territory and some confricts appear in terms of poritical territory,
adninistrative territory and technical territory.

The national government sees the local level as a basic 1evel of the
state administration. consequently, the rocal goverrunents have to
respect and follow the poricy decided by the nationar government.
Therefore, the adnini,stratùon does not uant neaLLy pouet,fuL mayoz,s.
By uag of firnnciøL heLp and. technícaL competence, the technocï¿q,ca eq,n
contnoL aLL the LocaL decision making pouer. A next step for the
citles in hence to improve considerably their technical staff and to
correct' the local disparities in the fiscal situation in order to get
more independence and cohesion.

rn out system, a federation of LocaL go1)er,nnents is q, necessarg fiz,st
step, and. then decentryaLízation uiLL folLou. First, peopre in the
metropolitan areas are thinking more and nore in terms of metropolitan
areas. They perceive now their city as a more complex entity but as a
whole. rnstead of having a power with no face (the bureaucracy), they
should be abre to know, to vizuaLíze better the government of their
city wlth a stronger local pou¡er. But the local poriticians have a
fundamental rore to pray in thelr new situation, created by the rise
of peoplets consciousness, and they are facing nou¡ new demands within
the netropolltan areas, for a rear decentrarization. The pressu?e
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from the cormnunitg groups may moddfy quickLy the present retations of
pouer and tz,ansform an administz,atiue decentraLízation into a

political dec entraLization.
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3. THE LILLE-ROUBAIX-TOURCOING METROPOLITAN AREA

a. Pgggrlpligl

The Lille-Roubaix-Tourcoing netropolitan area has a popuLation of Lr1-

míLLion inhabitanús with about one third Liui,ng in the tht,ee main cities.

This metropotis offers one of the feu eæatnples in France of an urbqn
settLement onganized around. 3 nuclei.

The urban growth of the region had been tinked to the development of
the textile sector during the XIXth century, and the urban form reflects
the forn of this particular industrial growth (for instance, the tight
overlapping of factories and housing in the otd urban web of the
central cities, and the accentuated segregation of social groups in the
residential developnents) .

The metv'opoLitan atea contains the cLassicaL functions of a z,egionaL

centey,:

- important arrministrative center (rPrefecturet for the department
and the region, departmental and regional adninistrative head-
qîarters for finances, housing, public works, education,
agriculture, ...)

- intense commercial and business aetivities (headquarters, depart-
nent stores)

- university and research centers (4 uuiversities: 3 state universities,
1 catholic university, several high technical schools of engineering,
and 40r0O0 university students)

- important decision making center with alt professional chambers

(commerce, industry, artisans, small business, ...).

But the negion is going through a difficuLt phase of eeonomic conuers.ion,

and except in the tertiary activities, the dynanisn of the local economy

is weak.

Having been too specialized for too long, the northern region is now

facing a painful period.

In 1968, 54% of the labour force was employed in the industriat sector,
and among the industrial sector, the textile activities offered 43% of.

the jobs.
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Moreover, what used to be the nain industrial activity has lost 3O,OOO

Jobs between 1962 and 1968, and is expected to loose at least 10,000

more before 1985.

At the same t¿me the inÅustz,iaL sectov, as a uhoLe u)a.s Losing jobs, the

tertiaz,y actiuities u)ere undergoing a fast grouth uhich has cornpensated

more or Less fot the job deficít.

But the z,ecent economic euoLution í.s speeding up the pz,ocess of
segregation bett¡een the northern and the southern parts of the

metz,opoLitan anea. While the northern part (Roubaix and Tourcoing) is
suffering deeply from the crisis in the textile sector because its
economÍc structure is based on a dominant activity with almost no

tertiary activities and only a few other industrial plants, the southern
part (around Lille) is undergoing a rapid and diversified development:

new industrial plants in the south tertiary activities (nostly
concentrated in LiIIe where it represents 55% of the total amount of
enploynent) and university activities in the new town.

llnder those eireutnstances, tLte oLd and continuou.s antagonism betueen

the 3 cities ean onLg be aggz.auated, and the neu body nepz,esented by

the ttUrban Conrm,tnitytt might offen the opponttmitg to deaL successfuLLy

aith this pnobLem.

u. Ilg-9rÞg-9gesgri!yi-919r!lgl-gr9-erseri33!i9r
UntiL necentLg, the metz,opoliban ayea had a dispersed stvuetune of
LocaL goÐerr¿nents uhich beeame an inrportant probLem ín terrns of
management.

Before the creation of the urban conmunity ln 1967, there were about 22

different forms of association of townships existing in the netropolitan
area for several purposes: weter, servage, garbage collection, transport-
ation, housing, industrial areas, and so on.

In 1964, Tourcoi.ng and 11 townships created an urban district.

Then, fí,naLLg the urban eorununity bíLL decí.ded on the creatdon of the
ttConrnunütté thbaíne de LiLle-Roubaiæ-Touneoing t, gathening 87 tounships

anå about L míLLion inhaþitants.
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The pouers transfez,ed to the neu uz.ban conrm,Lnity uez,e those d.efined. in
the uy,ban conrntmity biLL of 1,966.

City planning and urban development programs

Iand use plans

land bank

housing, urban development,

fire station, water, sewage

urban transportation
roads and parkings

high schools

cemeteries.

urban renewal

and garbage collection

The uz'ban eoïrnun¿ta ís pouerfuL, and mqa ¿nterttene in many domains:
urban development, public works, social policy and nay participate in
many organizations such as economic development office, public housing,
housing rehabilitation, pubtic corporations, new town corporation.

the urban community may guarantee loans for those organizations and

consequently has some power in managenent.

rn order to be abLe to aecornplish these uar,.ious tasks, the uz.ban

connwníty has dts ot'm budget, and may v,aise tanes. rts financiaL
resol/Lnces come fnom grønts, Loans, a share of LocaL taûes, and of
the VRTS (returns on saLaries).

The uv'ban eonrnunity is adni.nistrated by a cozmc.iL ot go members, who

are nominated by the local council of each township. There is 1

councillor for about 11,oo0 inhabitants (between 9 to 14,ooo). At
the present time, the councir can be devided roughly as folrows: L/z
of the counci.llors from the left wing, L/3 from the center and L/S
from the right wing.

The urban eonnnLnity couneiL elects the president and 12 uice-pz,esi-
dents each of uhom is in eharge of one cornnittee sueh as.. finances,
urban renewal and business district, juridicat and real estate
services, roads, traffic, industrial areas, housing, water and sewage,
public transportatS.on, urban deveropment, education, and fire station.
The President is in charge of city planning, neu¡ town and expressways.
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The adninistratiue body of the uz,ban eonrntmitg is composed of several

divisions fron the general manager to the different administrative

and technical divisions (21260 employees).

The city ptanning office has a special status, and is controlled by

both the urban community and the central government.

The city planning office is Ín charge of all kinds of legal planning

documents (SDAU, POS).

c. Powers and conflicts

Theov,etieaLLy, the uz,ban cormnunity is pot'terfuL. But the situation is
eoïrpLeæ out:ng to the past and the different strategies of the eeonom'tc

and poLiticaL forces.

The northern region has been deeply influenced by industrial develop-

ment and is trying to pass fron the stage of industrial capitalisn
to one of modern capitalisn.

For the last decade, the,re is some opposition between the representatives

of the oÌd declining industries and the newcomers from tertiary and

industrial activities.

Moreover, the strong political conflicts one can see at the national
level, between, on the one hand, the Labour unions and the left wing

and, on the other hand, the government and its political majority,
are reflected here nore than elsewhere in a traditionally left wing

region.

undez, those eircumstances, the urban cornnunity is trying to estabLish

a, consensus uhíeh is necessarA but &tfficult to obtain, in ondez' to

aeconrpLish the pLanning and managing actiuities in the metropoLitan

aTea.

The possibiLity to reaLize and to make decisions ds subiect to the

agreements and the equiLibriu¡n uhieh ean be rea,ehed on the ma'ùn

objeetíoes. But it is often diffieuLt to find thís consensus on more

than generaL objeetiues ín oz,dez, to aooíd confLicts betueen the mat'n

decision makers.
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Moreover, the state ad¡ninistration has complicated the game and

encouraged the confusion by creating several planning agencies
dealing with close problems: the 'prefetr has its own staff, the
DATAR its regionar planning office, the ministry of Housing and
Public works its pranning divisions and a public corporation for the
new town.

seueraL eæønpLes can be furvtíshed uhích shou the diffícuLties ín
obtaining a. eonsensus,

terms of economic development, the divergent evolutions of Lirte
Roubaix-Tourcoing are accentuating the gap between the northern
the southern parts of the metropolitan area.

rn terms of housing poricy, there is no clear choice in the new

developnents between the central cities and the suburbs, or between
public and private projects.

In

and

and

Policies of urban renewal and

projects are expensive because

public equipnents or in land.

rehabilitation or of public housing
the urban community has to invest in

Moreover, this policy conflicts with the present tendancy of
spontaneous suburban development which favours the sura1l townships
on the outskirt.

An example of conflict between the urban conmunity and the townships
has been recently given with the deeision concerning the land use plans.

These plans have been formulated by the city planning office under
the leadership of the President of the urban conmunity and approved
by the metropolitan council. But the.task of inforning and explaining
the land use plans to the inhabitants was given to each town council,
which was in the curious situatÍon of justifying a pran it has not
formulated.

In that case, the Urban Comñunity has effectively broken down the
traditional relationships which existed between a local government and
its constituents.
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Io sum up, the uz.ban convntmity of LiLle-Roubaiæ-Touncoing is tnying to
buiLd a, netì system of management in a dtffieuLt situat'Lon as aLuays

happens uhen a reforrn is undez'taken.

Although the metropolitan decision-naking potver is concentrated as

for the local government, this has not been sufficient to prevent it
from being liurited by its strong dependanee on the state administration
for all kind of financing and technical aid'
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BEPORT II/ORKSHOP 1 - METROPOLITAN FORCES

1. IntroductÍon

The procedure, proposed by the chairman and accepted by the participants
in the workshop is as fotlows:
à. Tuesday-sessions: presentation of the various netropolitan areas with

specification of the underlying forces. Comparison

of the presented metropolitan areas.
b. Thursday-session: Discussion of the background-paper with respect to

the outcomes of the tuesday-sessions.
Conclusions.

2. Exploration of the underlying forces at work in different metropolitan
areas

a. Rijnnond-area (by Mr. Laan & Mr. Grunfeld).
The major tasks in the postwar years \{¡ere:

- rebuilding the City
- stimulating a differentiated employment (as a reaction upon the

"economÍc crisis in the 1930's").

The industrial development was left in the hands of the municipality
of Rotterdam.

External forces were responsible for the fact, that it was not so much

a problem of attracting (rnultinational) firus but a problen of
selecting then.

The selectlon-criterium was "to get a high income fron taxes", so,
that ?rAmsterdam ls the capital and Rotterdam has the capital"
(cit. Gordon Cherry).
What are the channels of nultinational influence in decision-maklng?
The nost important role is played by the Chairman of the Chamber of
Co¡nmerce (who has an experience of some 30 years and who could be

considered as I'one of the two burgomasters").

Furthermore, there are 2 pressure-groups (Scheepvaartvereeniging Zuid
en Europoortbelangen), that try to influence the Council ("Rijnnondraadr').

The shift of problems

Rotterdam has been - and still is - confronted with many problems, which
cannot be solved within the boundaries of its intensively used area.
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To solve the intermunicipal problems (a.o. environrnental problens) a

new governmental organisation was established: The Rijnmond Authority.

In the late 1960rs the so called "þread-bird discussion" arose.

Responsible forces were:

- political forces (new organisation),

- (environmental) action groups (against airpollution),

- shortage of labourers,

- problern of the foreign workers (the danger of ghetto-fornation).

Up till the "oiI-crisis" social problens got more attention. Afterwards,

- when the weakness of the economic position of Rijnmond was made clear -
it was Central Government, that gave more attention to economic problens

(and took over the traditional role of the local government).

Comparison with MarEjrille

In his presentation Mr. Soulas argued that there are many differe¡rces

in the kind of problens and the choosen solutions, between the two

harbours.

Marseille has been a conmercial town and not an industrial one.

Lnportant to the developnent of an industrial Marseillan area were the

increasing denographic and economic problems resulting fron the dis-

integration of the French Enpire.

The initiator of industrial development was not the local government,

but the Central Government, with the consequence that those industries
have not been connected with Marseitle, but with Parisr.
Other differences with Rotterdam:

1. there were two growth poles,

2, taxes to 3 municipalities,
3. there is hardly any agreenent between the harbour authority and

the municipalities.

b. Dunkirk-Lille (Mr. Cuillier, Mr. Nouveau).

Coalnining r¡/as favoured by the national government, but will þe stopped

in 1985.

Textile employment is going down.

There is competition for jobs, but this coutpetition is unfair, because

of the growing influence of national and nultinational concerns in

-Thi" means that the region is in conpetition with other regions.
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other regions, moving away a lot of manpower.

In L962 the central governnent initiated a growth pote in Dunkirk (new

steer prant, motor car industry, motorway building). rmportant (in the
future) would be the Channel tunnel and the common market opportunities.
The economic planning system was only national, the physicar planniug
systen was almost ouly local.
In 1963 regional ptanning started at tast but only at the national level.
ì'levertheless, this can þe considereci as a step from a "vertical system"
to a "horizontaltt one.

rt is difficult to attract nultinationar firns, because of the fact
that adjoining Belgian regions could offer better financial, political
and adninistrative incentives.

c. The West Midlands (Mr. Liggius & Mr. Hender).
Econonic developments : - traditionar industry is in troubre,

- regionrs economy is going through a tine of
painful structural change,

- rose of the share of the regionrs enployment

in professional and scientific work,

- social indlcators for educati.on, housing and

health suggest that their quality fell fro¡¡
just above the national regional average in
1966 to one of the lowest in the country by

1973.

Demographic developments: - the rate of population increase slowed down

Housing

in the latter half of the 196O's,

- change in net migration in the metropolitan
county in 1962: population moved out to the
new and expanding towns withln the hinter-
land.

- sustained attack on slums; since 1920 the
emphasis has been on improvlng rather then

denolishÍng houses,

- new houses have been build extensively (both
within the otder urban areas of the netropoli-
tan region and in new expanding towns and

suburbs),

- huge transfers of fanllies to new residential
areas, but there has not always been a

rnatching movement of jobs.
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Policy : - since last war it has been Government policy
to constrain industrial growth'in the

relatively prosperous southern half of
Britain to steer firms to the "assisted
areas" (with poorly physical and social
infrastructure) .

Regional policies : - 1963-1970 varying mixes of instruments were

used to try to reduce disparities in economic

growth, to arrest net emigration fron the

poorer to richer regions and to raise incones

in the poorer,

- 1970-1972 the government policies began to

discrininate against 'rlame ducktt firms and

regions. The amended policy narginally built
on strength rather than spent scarce re-
sources on the weak,

- L972 a new Industrial Act was passed. The

government could bring its aid to bear more

selectively on areas of need,

- L975 Industry Act and the setting up of the

National Enterprise Board to regenerate

british industry (redistribution of industry).

Summing up,

Mr. Saunders argued that the historical forces are no longer at work.

Multinationals do not choose the West Itlidlandsr. Actual forces are:

the offices, public sector. The probtens are: What to do with the Centre?

What to do with the social preferences of individuals (in terms of

suburb ani sat ionr/dispers ion ) ?

d. The Brussels Aggloneration (Mr. Druez).

Developments: population decline in the central municipalities of
the agglomeration,

developnent of the tertiary functions at the cost of
residential functions,
suburbanisation of housing.

rMaybe because of the "Machinery-like public decision maklng" and
(therefore?) the loss of poc¡er of intervention.
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The domination of the tertiary sector \¡/as caused by the establishnent
of: - central government administration

Problens I

- E.E.G. institutions
- offices of multinational firns
Population dispersal,
Spread of office buitding: because there are no

expansion chances,

There is a suburbanisation of offices

e. The Hanover area had no representative in Workshop 1.

THURSDAY SESSION

3. Synthesis of the underlyi.n forces; discussion of the back

a. ft was very hard to subscribe the propositions made in the background-
paper. The workshop agreed with the fact that in general, the urban
process rüas a result of the industrial process. External factors together
with opportunities given or created by peopte and policynakers are the
nost important. The private sector is most important, but there is hardly
insight in the decisionmaking process of especialty multinational firms
and in fact the nultinational firms are the nost important in creating
metropolitan areas.

b. Macro-politicat forces pray a role, in the case of Brussels. rt is
interesting to see the differeut forces, opportunities at work that led
to the situation in which Brussels and not Strassbourg became the
Capital of Western-Europe.

c. There is an economic accumulation process at work, there are
technological and socÍal forses. What are the predictions? and: How is
public organisation now in relation to these forces? Can we understand
the relationships?
The workshop tried to answer thesequestionsrbut laek of tine prevented
the further detailing of several proposed schemes:
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Scheme 1:

Resouyces
peopLe + skilL
Land

SociaL'isation Distv,ibution:
spa.ce
ueaLth
density

Socíal foz,m
PoLiticaL fonm

Formatíon of
metropoLitan
uv,ban forrns

product. conswnption tev,iaL production
intermediat

ll:'.'"1:in"
te ehnicaLLy infras tructun e I s tat e I so.iaL infnastructuz'e

This scheme 2 has been adapted by Mr. Holliday (?) during lunchtime (and

was not further discussed by the participants).
This resulted in Scheme 3 (presented by the chair¡ran) during the final

report thursday-afternoon.

sphene of pz,oduction sphez,e of consurnption
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Scheme 3:

Biosphez,e

State
mediation

t
pz,oductdon
sphere

sociaL
infrastzuctuy,e technoLogicaL

ínfnastzucture

eonstlnptt on
spTzez,e

d. rn the opinion of tbe participants severar work has to be done in
future.
They distinguished however some conflicts:
1. a gap between theory practice
2. a lack of conmon language between practitioners and academics.
For instance: WTrat can practitioners do with the schemes presented

above?

Is this general thinking not a subject matter for the long run? In the
short run we need more enpirical studies on social practices. In this
context it is worth noting that:
- decisionmaking environments in the participatiug countries are

different;
- there are different actors, that play different roles (and have

different interests);
- the role of different actors can change in declsionmaking environment;
- the government is an actor with different caps;
- pranners are different and it is a problem to integrate thern;

- the postwar filosophy of pranners can be characterized, as being an
agent of (negative) control and not being an agent of change.

So the question remains:

Are you (we) nanaging the metropolis or not?

M. Horrevoets.
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REPORT WORKSHOP 2 - ACTORS IN THE MANAGEMENT

by Hanneke van DIJCK, Reseaích Centre for Physical planning TNO

1. At the beginning and the end of the discussions the term "management"

was questioned. No real working deflnition was used, but during the

discussions the term was mainly identified with "planning, programming

and day-to-day running of the metropolis". In order to be able to run

a metropolis (= to manage) some conditions were thought necessary,

of which the unification and transparency (clarity) of technical,
social and other services and systems, and exchange and feedback of
information of the different affiliated municipalities and other public
agencieswereregarded as being most important. In this respect much

value.rilas attached to the idea of intercorporate-planning

2. Who are the actors in the management? In order to discuss properly
the group compiled a short-list of actors.

T,IST OF ACTORS IN TTM METROPOLITAN MANAGEIIIENT

METROPOLITAN AUTHORITY - pollticians
- administrative staff

RE GIONAL/PROV INC IAL AUTHORT TY

NATIONAL AUTHORITY

LOCAL GOYERNIIIENT

OTIffR PUBLIC AGENCIES (with sector responsibj.lities)

ORGAI{ISED ( METROPOLITAI'I) INTEREST GROUPS

]Z INDUSTRY AND OTHER MAJOR EMPI.OIIERS

* ORGANISED I,ABOUR

* INTIESTIIIENT AGENCIES

ORGANISED IOCAL IN]EREST GROUPS

MASS I\MDIA

GENERAL PI.'BLIC

3. The question was raised what ought to be considered as the nain tasks,/
concerns of the metropolitan/regLonal authorities. Basically they u'ere

mostly the same for the different participating countries, physical

structure-planning, transportation and recreational planning being
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predominant ïrrith a tendency toïvards widening the competences.

rn this process the guideline should be as much responsibility as

necessary for the metropolitan level, but as much responsibility as

possible for the local level, as effective cj-tizen-involvement and

understanding depend on this.
Sone differences exist as to whether the council-members are appointed
or elected, and as to whether and how the metropolitan authorities are
able to implement their plans. The last question is very much related
to the problem of having a significant budget and therefore being able
to inf l-uence and orient other actors.

During the discussions the term "metroporitan area" \ryas used in
different ways. rn tre case of Brussers it appeared to be restrlcted
only to the built-up area, in the other cases it was a much larger
area including rural and the suburban commuting areas as werl (e.g.
Hanover and Nord) , or suburban commuting areas only (west Midrands,
Rijnmond). It is important to notice that these differences arise from
political and hístorical factors. It was considered that the appropriat,
unit for a metro-authority is one which covers both the urban area
and its suburban and rural hinterland, and which reflects some general
perception of a community of interest.

A very important question appears to be "what is the influence of the
various governmental levets on metroporitan decision-making". There
appears to be certain state influence, particularty notable in France.
Another problem is the conflict of roles of politicians who are sltting
in both the local and regional councils. In a young metropolitan counci
( lit<e the West-Midlands or Brussels) the role-conftict can be rather
strong because the metropolitan council is not yet well established and

still regarded with a certain suspicion, certainry when it has taken
away tasks of local government.

some experj.ence shows that this can change after some governmental
s ession-periods, especialty when public interest is aroused by certain
measures (fike a metroþotisation of public transport).

This brings up the subject of (public) participation. The real partici-
pation (i.e. contributing to the decision-making process) appears to
be nost effectful at the neighbourhood lever. Here the indi,vidual

5.

6.
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interest is touched more severely than at local or metropolitan level.
At the metropolitan level metropolitan interest groups should be

included in the clecision-making, at least be consulted. An important
measure to attract and keep the attention and interest of the general

public can be the creation of multi-purpose organisations with clearly
defined boundaries and responsibilities. However there is the danger

of the very large and distant organisation being unresponsive to the

need of the citizen in his daily life. This requires a decentralization
of points of contact. It should be pointed out that one-purpose organi-
sations also tend to be organisations which cannot be checked by the

"man-in-the-street" .

The working of the metro-management process cannot fu1ly be understood

by reference to overt rationality. The influenee of individuals with
mixed responsibilitles ( "different caps'l:especially both private and

public) and of individual preferences came up as subjects of discussion.
It san be very difficult to discern what the inftuence of a certain
cap can be on decisions taken with another one.

In the decision-making process irrational preferences play a big role,
e . g . in loca,tion of f irms .

This also seems true for the perception of information about possible

tocations (once acquiring information that a certain location is O.K,,

there wiII be hardly any investigations into other locations). ReaI good

background-information about a region/county c'ould be as important as

adequate infra-structure in order to sel-ect property.

This leads also to the question whether the metropoli.tan government can

reatly (re-)act on changing economic demographic and technological
situations. The influence of metro-government is perhaps not as big
as the politiclans would like to be, mainly due to the fact that e.g.
large industries take their own decisions.
It was concluded that economic forces ultimately may be the most

ipportant "actors" in metro-management.

8.

9.
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REPORT WORKSHOP 3 - METROPOLITAN PLANNING PRACTICE

by J. BRUNOT de RouvRE, Directeur du C.E.T.E. NORD prcARDrE, LrLLE (F)

A short review of institutíons in Western Europe netropotitan areas shows

that the metropolises enjoy the most sophisticated local government

structure and planning machinery. This sophistication seems appropriate t
the administration of such highly complex areas. However, the conplexity
of adninistration in het netropolitan areas pose difficult problens in
planning practice:

- The number of tiers and levers of planning on the same territory
multiplies the possibitities of conflicts or stress between policÍes,
and makes it more difficult to make local decisions.

- The different authorities are involved in frequent and difficult
negociations about the boundaries of areas on which decj.sions have
to be taken.

- Pubric participation is quite impossible to get on broad issues,
since the public see no clear relation between objectives and local
decisions. How to deal with pubric acceptancy in denocracy? whote
groups of people deliberately don't want to get invorved in poricy
naking.

- The complexity of the machinery makes it difficult to establish the
responsibilities for important decisions. However, confortabte for
poriticians or planners, this situation frustrates peopre who would
like to know who is responsible for what.

- rt is not easy to get feedback from monitoring the inplementation
in order to reassess the objectives and review the plans. 'political
realism' nay be reluctant to publish such an evaluation, or to give
voice to the public and to neighbourhood associations for discussion.
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- 'Planning realismt induces planners into keeping the maximum

flexibility in their plans (defense upon challenge), or even

to use the most ambiguous language, letting different groups

have different interpretations of the policy worded.

These difficulties could have dangerous consequences (although these
vi.euws may be somewhat pessimistic):

- a trend of distrust in local government democracy (Iocal
government is 'inapt and/or corrupt')

- a tenptation for planners to ask for still more complicated
machinery (special authorities set up to tackle every nev/

different problem, adding to conplexity, Lí]r.e l,later Authotities;
refinements in policy making on corporate basis, in joint
agreements with other authorities, in cross examination,
make planning more and more time consuming).

- a temptation for politicians to get rid of participation and

even of planners (the search for efficiency seaks to make

decisions without consultation of the public, or even of the
experts, as it sometimes happens in France).

Sos¡e questions to be handed out to other v/orkshops :

We should look for the reasons why :

- the metropolitan authorities rarery cover the rerevant territory
for an all-purpose authority, or at least are often drawn so

tightly they cannot assume nany inportant functions

- the netropolitan authorities seem rather weak and fragile,
especially when the upper tier is very strong ('big regionsr; or
Land in Ger-many)

Some possible explanations i

- The popuration of the netropolis is so big that its government

(however sophisticated and sometimes inefficient) holds an

enourmous political power ; this may not please regional or even

national government.
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Unavoidable conflicts arise between two levets of government when

theÍr sizes come too near (as 'big regions' and rmetro city regions')
and the stronger tries to weaken or destroy the other.
(rPlanning regions' in the u.K. are not favoured by the strong Metro
counties¡ e.B. WMPAC vs. wMMcc; Land NRW in BRD diminished the powers
of SVR, the Ruhr planning authority)

- llhen stronger, the 'big regionr has several means of weakening the
metropolitan authority (or preventing to get too strong):

. one is to prevent the constitution of any single pranning
authority for a metropolitan region by maintening adninis-
trative divisions within (NRW keeps 3 or 2 Regierungsbezinke
within the Ruhr area)

. or to favour the multiplicatlon of different authorities with
different territories for separate functions

. or by drawing the borders of metro-authorities so tightry that
it is not easy for then to dear with many functions (such as

transport): west \['idLands county ís cut from its cities rural
catchr¡ent area, Ríjwnond is just drawn around the cities
harbour to deal with its innediate environment.

. or by separating planning fron implementation, and give only
one power to the metro-agency (thus, french Agences dtuz,banisme
in big towns or )REAM in metro-regions are very weak pranning
bodies )

Possible remedies and actions

One should seak : releva¡rt scale

sinplicity for responsibility
clear involvenent

Scale

should planners nake their point more strongry and publicly, in the
political debate to set up proper authorities for the relevant
territory?
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Up to now little attention has been paid to planners view, or even to
any planning rationality. Transportation studies have been a strong
case for setting up nerv metropolitan authorities. But in the United
Kingdom, the borders of Metro-Counties are less relevant than were

the PTE's.

Sinplicity

For people to understand the responsibilities and for elected
politicians to assume them, all purpose authorities seem always pre-
ferable. At least planning pou¡er should never been separated from

inplenentation control.

Involvement

If we adnit to live in a diversified society, with normally conflicting
social groups, planners could work for these groups and help doing sone

sort of advocacy planning. It should be normal that every social cate-
gory or local comnunity could have their ou¡n planners.

PTE

WMPAC

l,llMMCC

NRW

BRD

svR

OREAM

Passenger Transport Executives

I{est Midlan'rls Planning Authorities Conference

Tfest Midlands Metropolitan County Council

Land Nordrhein - Westphalen

Bundesrepublik Deutschland

S iedlungsverband Ruhrkohlenbez irk
Organisation drEtude d'Aire Metropolitaine
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APPENDIX 1.

WORKSHOP 3 - METROPOLITAN PLANNING PRACTICE

by Govert sLoB, Planner, Research centre for physical planning TNo

rn the draft paper about the first day discussion in workshop 3 the
weak influence of the pranners view concerning the arrangenent of
territories of new authorities (e.g. MetropoLitan aneas) has been
underlined. This conctusion nay be right in the cases of the west
Midlands, Brussers, the Ruhr area and the Nord - pas de calais, but
in the Netherrands the planners view ptayed a more important rore in
the discussion about the proposars (recent) for a z,eforrn of the
institutionaL system.

The spatlar arrangement of the proposed new 26 pz,ouinces (see the
Rijnmond paperr page 5) has been based to a high degree on the
funetionaL z'elationshíps between the urban centres and their urbanized
hinterrands, nowadays and in the future. of course, there are other
criteria, in the organizational field (the possibility to take over
some tasks of the national government, a financiar independency, the
quarity of the aùninistration), but these criteria are specially
inportant for fixrng a mínimun of ínhabítants. A basic point of the
outline for the above mentionned birl is that the new provincial
authorities wirl take over sone implementation tasks of the nuniciparitier
(centralisation) and some tasks (not defined ! ) fron the nationar
government (decentrarisation). This idea has been very seriousry
criticized as a technocratic solution, undermining the local democracy
and the possibility for the people to participate in the decision-
naking. so the concrusion may be that the pranners view has been too
strongry accentuated, but we have to add to this conclusion that the
mentionned planners vieu¡ is in the first place a geographer,s view.



Another conclui¡ion of the flrst day discussion is not a surprising one.

That's the concluslon that it is very difflcult to dlscuss planning

praetice ín an are,a as North lVestern Europe with such a diuersitA of
institut'íonal sAstems, A lot of ti¡ue had to be spent on a further
presentation of the institutional organization in the various countries
and German Llmder.
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APPENDIX 2.

WORKSHOP 3 - METROPOLITAN PLANNING PRACTICE

by sir J, cHADwrcK, Director rnternational rnstitute for Apptied
Technology (Mitan), Esher Surrey (UK)

The workshop examined the present arrangements for planning and adminis-
tration in the four metropolitan regions under discussion, and also in
some other areas. rn general, current pranning practice appeared to be

similar in all areas. But there are differences in powers of enforcement,
or drnpLementation, and in the extent of the inuoluement of the nationaL
gouermment,

There are four rnain difficurties in current planning practice, atr of
them concerned with j-npJ-ementation of the plans, ancl all. arising from
the highJ-y political nature of the imptementation of planning decisions:

TI¡e planning authorities are usuarry separated fron l|ne eæecutiue
author¿t'L¿s which should administer the pIan. The planning authorities
therefore often lack the power to prevent the inplementation of
decisions which are not consonant with the plan.

Even if, during the ptanning process, there has been extensive
consurtation with the general public or its representatives, action
to implement the plan atmost always evokes the vociferous and

organized opposition of those persons or bodies which are adversively
affected by the plan. The consequence is not merely delay but arso,
very often, suspension of actioq. This is previously a question of
the extend to which political/adninistrative leadership of the region
can be convinced of the validity of the proposars contained in the
pI an.

rn some netroporitan regions, the pranning authority works in
association with an elected body representing the people living in
the region; but since the plannin-g authority racks the power to

1.

2.

3.



inplenent its plans, the nembers of the elected body tend to think
that their work is ineffective, and therefore to be dissatisfied,
in polltical terms, with the role allotted to then.

4. It follows fron the foregoing that there is little or no guarantee

that the plans will be fu1filled, at least ín the form in which

it is proposed by the Planners.
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APPENDIX 3.

WORKSHOP 3 - METROPOLITAN PLANNING PRACTICE

by J. FRTEND, senior operationar Research scientist, rnstitute for
Operational Research, Coventry (UK).

some notes of further questions we might ask ourselves, and members

of other workshops.

while we are discussing the probrems of inplementation of plans and

poricies in metropolitan areas, r refered to the forlowing diagrams
which r find useful in giving contrasting views of what is meant by
timplementation' 

:

l"t"*.t*l lrr"*.t*l moz,e LocaL ^

Inrmun I Innxnn I uieupointl

lvhat this shows is that, while the centrar rporicy maker'may often be

puzzled' or frustrated when he finds that more local decision nakers fail
to rinplementthis policies, there 1s often a very different view from
the loca1 decision makers end. He is usually aurare that he may have a

very complex local problem to solve. But he must do so under the
eonstz'aints or several different policies, some of which may come from
his own authority, others from provincial or national government, others
perhaps fron an inter-mediate metropolitan authority.

Here for instance is an example from the West Midtands:

POLICY
MAKER

DECISION
MAKER

DECISION
MAKER
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DECISION ABOUT

WHETHER A LOCAL IN-
DUSTRY IS ALLOWED

TO EXPAND

METRO COUNTY

STRATEG]C LAND POLICY

WATER AUTHORITY - POLICY ON

DILUTION OF INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS

NATIONAL POLICY ON LOCATION OF

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

In particular cases, it may be very diffj.cult to find a solution which

is compatible with all the various policies, especial.ly if these are

expressed in a very specific (as opposed to an ambigous) way. A state
of rpoticy stressr thus arises, and the local decision-maker nay feed

back to the central planner or policy-makers suggestions for nodifying

the current policy guidelines after to make them nore f1exib1e.

It woutd be interesting to take some examples like this one of types

of decision situation that can arise in each country, and compare the

nain types of poticy which iurpinge on these decision under the various

systems of government. We could then discuss what differences there are

in the netropolitan and non-metropolitan authority makes decision-making

either simpler or more difficult.

DISTRICT COUNCIL
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL POLICY
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APPENDIX 4.

WORKSHOP 3 - METROPOLITAN PLANNING PRACTICE

by Mr. u. wANNoP, regional planner, strathcryde Regionar council
Department of Physicar pranning, Mcrver House, cadogan street,
GLASGOW c2 (c. B. ).

ISTRATION IN SCOTLAND

1' Reorganisation of locar government in Scotland produced, L2 RegionaL
Authoz'ities for local government, for a totar popuration of 5 nillions,
1o of these authorities are equivalent to snall English eounties. Two
only are 'najor regions' by the conmon British definition:

- the HíghLqnd z,egion covers L/s of the rand area of scotland
and has speciar probrems of remoteness, a marginal agri-
cultural economy and very tow density of population.

- the stnathcLyde region covers L/6 of the area of scotrand,
but its population of 2.5 nitlions is half that of scotland,
and it combines the metropolitan conurbation of GLasgou/
cLydesí'de with a rural hinterrand which extends up to 100 kn
beyond the metropolitan boundary.

2' Strathclyde is the only authority in Scotland with a population size
comparabre to that of the Engrish Metropolitan counties.

However, strathclydes responsibilities are significantly greater than
those of the English Metroporitan counties and make the RegionaL
couneiL a more effeeti.ue stz,ategie pLanning authonity.

3. The difference between tt,e strathcLyde RegionaL couneiL and the
EngLísh Metz,opoLítan Counties are:
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4. The advantages of the Strathcryde systen in regional planning are seen
currentry in relation to tlae Neu Toums. Both West Mddlands MetropoLitan
county and, stnathcLgde RegionaL counciL wish to see a stop to one of
the New Towns in their respective regions (i.e. TeLford. and Stonehouse)

Telford lies outside the l{est Midlands County area, and the County
council have no financiar or other responsibirity for any part of
investment in, or administratÍon of Telford. The West Midtands County
Council can only advise the Government thar rt wishes that Tetford were
slowed down or stopped, and this advice is contradicted by opposite
advice from SnopshiTe County Council in whose area Telford 1ies. The
Government has not been prepared to stop Tetford and has merely propose
a lower growth target for the New Town which is nore consistent with
its current prospects for attracting new jobs.

5. By contrast, Stonehouse New Town lies wlth in the area of Strathclyde
Regional Council-, as do the three other New Towns which are directly
related to the GLasgou/CLydeside metropolis.

The Regional Council has advised the Government that it wishes the
developnent of stonehouse to stop. rf the Regionar council lacked
responsibility for schools, sewers and water suppry - as the llest
Midlands County Council lacks these responsibilitÍes - this advice
might have failed. However, because the strathcryde council is not
prepared to provide these services to support the houses and factories
which the Government would build at Stonehouse, it now appears certain
that Government will stop the New Town.

6. This conparison confirms the significance of two elements in the
management of Regional plans:

(i) one aùnin'Lsttat'iue anea w}.i-ch includes both the netroporis,
its Green Bert and its sociar and economi.c hinterrand

(ii) responsibirity for pranntng and rearisation of prans to be

conbined in a singLe eLeeted LocaL authority.
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REPORT WORKSHOP 4 - DEVELOPMENT OF PLANNING METHOD

by Willian Ogden, Lanchester Polytechnic

An Interacting framework for the Four Workshops

The development of planning method can be described as the improvement of
on-going relationships between the actors in relevarrt inter-acting
organisations and the public at large. Thus a planning authority, which

may be a metropolitan authority, must collaborate and negotiate with
lower tier authorities, water and transport boards-, universities, churches

and conmunity associations in the public or semi-public sector, and with
industry and commerce in the private. All plan their activities, choosing

what appear to be the most rewarding, and their plans are in varying
degrees inter-dependent. These organisations have developed and are

developing new relationships one with another. They nay and often do

compete, but conpetition is merely a special kind of relationship.

Diagran 1 shows the conceptual interaction between planning practice
(workshop 1) within and external to a metropolitan policy system, the

forces at work within the operating environment and penetrating the

metropolitan system (workshop 2>, the actors in the management and planning
processes (workshop 3), and the development of planning nethod to inprove

on-going relationships within and external to the metropolitan system

(workshop 4). There are illustrations of this conceptual interaction in
the accounts of the workshoprs discussions.

Planning Method in a Mixed Econony

This workshop decided to explore the development of planning urethod in the

context of vrestern Europe where there are mixed economLes and increasing
intervention by governments in the private sector. Some characteristics of
western European metropolitan systems and of intervention are described in
later paragraphs.

2.

3.
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DIAGRAM 1.

An Interacting Framework for the Four Workshops
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DIAGRAM 2.

Comparative Approaches to the Solutions of Planning Problems in
Developed and Developing Economies
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Although the discussions were focused on \+'estern Europe, the differences
in the approach to planning problems in developed and developing econonies
are important enough to mention, especiarly as pressures are growing to
bring the two approaches together. The differences are illustrated in
d'iagram 2. On the one hand in the developed countries the "planners,, collect
a lot of information and code it for computer analysis, nake detailed
analyses of comprehensive solutions and prepare long-term plans, slowly. In
contrast the developing countries will not only not wait for sophisticated
plans'but they want something done to relieve hunger or improve the water suppJ
quickly, and experimentally. In the forrner the plans are largely based on
conventional wisdom of the past; in the ratter action is taken on
conjectures of the future and its results are fed back to inprove the planning
and development organisation. But accelerating political and economic change
is now making authorities in developed countries use the pLanningrz
feasibility study/action feed-back approach to some of the more urgent
problems. The traditional "planners" are being asked to practice new skills
in these fields: too many of their analyses have been based on the past and
its extrapolation instead of conjecture about the future and the formulation
of policies to bring about desirabte changes in socio-economic as well as
physical environmental fields.

The Questions before the Workshop

Four questions were put before the workshop in the preparatory note, re-
printed here paragraphs 1 to f. This note was used as a frarnework for
discussion and answers were given within the field of each question. The
discussions ranged widery across nany disc,iplines and practices of
"managing the netropolis" in north-west Europe. For the purposes of this
report the answers are brought together in that framework.

6. What c lementory Disciplines contribute to the Develo nt of Planni
Method and how?

5.

There are no boundaries

necessarily, to planning
to the range of disciplines which contribute,
and managing urban systems. - Although the "plannern
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has been given the task of nanaging the growth and changing structure of
cities and city-regions, especially since the end of World War I, he has

slowly had to learn that his physical- plans are shaped by the political,
economic and social forces at work in the societies he serves. He nay

exercise skills in urban design, but they are both encouraged and

constrained by his innedÍate culture; on the other hand, the more useful
planners have learned how to bring together the nany actors in urban

processes and provide opportunities for the exercise of that political wiIl
which is required to get jobs done reasonably quickly and effectively. In
learning these skills the planner looks for help and advice to the social
sciences. For nany years the social scientists gave hin little help; they

also were exploring nev/ ground of their ou¡n. But they are contributing now,

with hesitation and reservatlons about their understanding of how society
works today and with greater reservations about how societies might work

tomorrow. There is, perhaps, one lesson fron the last decade or two and that
1s that a comprehensive, utopian, approach to planning metropolitan regions

is not feasible. There are two reasons: first, urban change takes place at
the nargins of established activities \¡rithln the physical environnent of
communities using houses, shops, factories and other social capital; and

second, we know from experience that we cannot assume that a comprehensive

reconstruction of our soclal world will lead at once to a workable system -
rt¡e can only learn by Trial and Error. t'Irrationalism is inherent in
radicalismtt.r This lesson leads us to our second question.

7.

Regions has the characteristics of Appreciative Systens?

Appreciative systems are defined ln paragraphs 3 and 4. The workshop gave

a qualified "Yes" to this question. The qualification concerned the value
and use of nodels for planning analysis. The followÍng set of modelsr put

forward by Professor Masser has been found useful in practice. Are they
helpful explanatory models of appreciative systens or are they sharp tools
for decision-making and prediction?

-Th. Op.o Society and its Enemles. Vol.1. Sir KarI Popper.
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A framework of Planning Models

DESCRIPTIVE - HARD

spatial interaction;
transportation;
input - output;
social accounting;
populatlon;

PRESCRIPTIVE - HARD

Mathenatical programning, etc. ;

problem solving models;

DESCRIPTIVE - SOFT

scenarios of alternative futures;
think-tanks and their analyses;
gaming and simulation exerci.ses;

application of the nethods of
systems dynanics;

PRESCRIPTIVE - SOFT

the application of operationat
research methods in for example

the analysis of inter-connected
decision areas and the management

of nulti-organisation planning
sy stensr.

8. The workshop did not have enough tine to ansu¡er the question fully:
members asked for the opportunity to comnent on their draft report, and
perhaps add to the answers given here. The burden of their argument is
that planning in complex appreciative systems leads to the fornulation of
many inter-related policies. These policies are not decisions to act. To
equate policy-formulation with decision-naking leads to two errors. The
first is that understanding of the social processes underlying policy
formulation can be clouded by the apparent precision of the relationships
postulated in the models, and which are necessarily only partial pictures
of the real world. The second is that if nodels do influence the fornulation
of policies they nay be inappropriate, because buitt for other purposes.
They can hinder rather than help gain insight into social processes. One
recent example of inappropriate models is those prepared for the CIub of

-see Public Pranning; the rnter-oorporate Dinension; by Frlend, power &Yewlett.
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Rone which would have led to extreme and unrealistic policies to save

the people three generations hence fron pollution and starvation when

the urgent need appears to be to "arrest a creeping palsy due to failure
of political and social innovation, now".* On the other hand there is a

role for formal and rigorous decision-making models. Many different kinds

of models are required and the framework sets out four classes. They can

be likened to the tools in the cabinet makers bag: there is a tool to
every task and the good craftsman will nake his own tools and use the

right tool for the right job. The workshop drew attention to two classes

of nodel oì which much more work is required urgently: first, the develop-

ment of scenarios to help formulate longer-tern guidelines for short-run
decisions and their associated feasiþility studies-*; second, the

application of operitional research to public administrationtr-, and the

development of prescriptive models. The urgency for the second is in the

need to make increasingly complex organisations work together more

efficiently.

9. The discussion about nodels raised a question about the planning processes:

are they concerned with "optimising" the use of resources? In a very
restricted sense, such as handling traffic, or choosing a site for a school

they nay optinise investnent in traffic nanagenent for a highway authority,
or in costs of infrastructure for a school. But nost planning problems do

not have this singleness of purpose. For example there are many perceptions

of an I'optimumrr traffic management systen. The businessman night find
convenient car-parking denied hin; the buses and taxis may have further
to travel at high private costs to the passenger; the environmentalist nay

object strongly to a lowering of standard in a residential or conservation
area; the nother may face added dangers from faster moving traffic in
getting children to school. So, even if the actual and perceived problens

of the concerned people and organisations are the same, their interests
may differ widely. Diversity of perception and interest makes a "best"
policy approach to decision-making inpractÍcable. The more appropriate

t

-l
Itr

A Second Look at Doom: The Lord Ashby of Brandon, University of
Southampton, 1975.
See, The Snall is Beautiful: E.F. Schumacher, Blond Briggs, L973.
Instj.tution for Operational Research, Coventry, unpublished papers,
L974 to L976.
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model for this kind of social process is that of bargaining and

negotiation. This discussion took the lïorkshop into four interesting
areas; of the evaluation of comparative policies and decisions; of the
openness and freedom of flows of information; of conflict management

and of the role of the planner as negotiator.

Courses of Action

The fundamental distinction between formulating policies and making
decis.ions to carry then out led to an equally fundamental distinction
between evaluating policies, both at the fornulation stage of choosing
one rather than another and at the feed-back stage within the development
of on-going relationships; and similarly with decisions to act. There was
not time for much discussion in the lïorkshop. But as a broad conclusÍon
it night be stated that when formulating policies in appreciative systems
they cannot be "evaluated" in the sense of measuring then within a goars-
achievement matrix, or accounting balance-sheet with proxy values for
unrneasurable qualities, In these systems the policies are validated as they
emerge from inter-organisational analysis or are injected fron their politic
environment, or grow out of the grass roots of popular concern. On the other
hand testing decisions can be, and often is, done using models. The tests
will not rery wholly on models, because they cannot include atr the
variables in the real world. Nevertheless they can, with management skills
and judgement inform the declsions in ways which are fairry easily
communicable.

Monitoring both policies and their consequent decisions is being developed
with some rigour in for example the south-east and west midlands of England.
Monitoring can hetp define and measure the relative importance of those
uncertaintles which nust be brought into the anarysis and decisions.

Free and Open Information Flows

Members have much experience of the manipulation of information for
administrative or political ends. The cases quoted were of officials using

11.
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information with calculated discrinination to persuade politicians to
follow courses of action desirable to the officials. The officials no

doubt thought they were doing right: they have to earn their living in
a turbulent world, and they must use their influence to keep their ship
on a steady course through rought political seas, and gusty winds of
change. But the officials are not accountable for potitical action, and

there is a difference between saying what is good, proper and desirable,
and finding out how to do it. There is another point about potitical
accountability. The policy naker night find littIe consolation in moralising
about his own values if he fails to set courses of action to imptement the

values of the citizens at large. As Raynond A. Bauer has said in his paper

to the American Psychological Association: "if we expose ourselves to the
intellectual and moral discipline of poticy formulation, \rye are stripped
both of easy virtue and omnipotence".:t The workshop did not choose easy

virtue. But information should be freely available to all concerned in
both policy formulation and decision-naking, If not, trust withers away.

And as a general rule for advancing planning ¡nethod, trust must be planted
and nurtured. In any on-going relationships if there is no reservoir of
goodwill, important things will not get done. Here Workshop 4 trod in the
fields of Workshop 1 on practice, and argued about the quality of the
actors of Workshop 2.

12. Conf lict Mãnage¡nent

The l4¡orkshop came to the conclusion that continuing eonflict of interests
is inevitable. The chatlenge to planning method, and practice, is to find
courses of action which the contestants are witllng to live with and which

should at the same tine stimulate innovation. The Workshop believes much

good can come from conflict. Under no circumstances should conflict be

brushed under the carpet I But this nay be the advice of idealists. Planners

must be realists as well as optinists, or that was the message from the
lïorkshop.

tsocial Psychology and the
Harvard Graduate School of
1965.

Study of PoIicy Formation: Raymond
Business Administration : American

A. BAUER.
Psychologist
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13. Tactics in Negotiation

As the Workshop concluded earlier, nuch decision-making, once strategic
policies have been formulated and agreed, depends for its effectiveness on
good negotiators. Are planners regarded within their organisations and by
the people and bodies outside as having a negotiating role? Clearty some

are' and not necessarity only those in senior positions. But all planners
as negotiators must stand on firn policy foundations. That many are not
trusted to negotiate, or whose organisations reserve this role for other
shills, DâV have led to an air of pessinism in many attending the Seminar.
The negotiator must have sonething to trade-off for concessions to his
authority's policy, and much of the planners'training leads hi¡n to prepare
tightly intertocking proposals whÍch by their very nature, representing
Iarge investments, cannot easily be negctiated in parts. But good planning
method should lead to negotiable trade-offs.

fntervention in the Private Sector

Negotiable trade-offs will be particularly inportant when the politicians
in the public section intervene Ín the private. fntervention in the countrie
of the European Comnunity appears to have three aims:

(i) to help governments carry out regional poticies to improve incomes, job
prospects and local industry in regions suffering from structural decllne
of their economies:

(ii) to help selected firms weather competition and inflationary pressures
on profits and cash-flows where these firms are impontant to naintain a

high level of exports or a labour force in a sensitive political area.
(iiÍ) to help finance investment Ín new plant and t¡uildings, and improve
productivity in changing technologfes and markets.

The challenge to pl-anning nethod here is first to be sensitive to the
changing political and industrial environment, and to show how these kinds
of change can be brought together with social and environmental change and
their demands for pubric and private expenditure. second, there is the
challenge to innovate.

L4.
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The Developnent of Planning Method

The argunent in the Workshop moved slowly towards the third question in
the preliminary note, paragraph 5: "which of these areas of study and

practice are likely to be the most rewarding at the Rotterdam seminar?

How can they be tackled? Are there others?" Many of the areas had

already been debated but one not mentioned in the note was picked out.

It is about the use of creative imagination.

Imaglnation

Too much stress cannot be placed on the importance of ,imagination. Its
use is not merely in the design and shaping of our towns and buildings.
It is probably the driving force in all organisations; 1t is the ground

of the intellectual process; and judgement must depend for its quality

on the imagination which can be brought to bear on it. Can imagination,

and organisational vision, be fostered by training, or are they inate
qualities of man? The Workshop had no ansu¡er.

The Advancing of Theory

The ten areas of study and practice set out in paragraph 5 were all
agreed by the lVorkshop as inportant. Some, such as the inter-corporate
di¡nenslon in appreciative systems, conflict managenent, and the freedom

of information fl<¡ws are touched on in this report. The lmprovement of
methods of strategic choice and forecasting are discussed in supplementary

papers to the Seminar. The advancing of a general theory of planning did

not get rigorous treatment, and yet the argument as far as it went should

be set down here.

18. First, it was,agreed that pragnatism is unlikely to produce at?best"

action in either the short or the longer term. One, example night be the

pragmatic regional policy in Britain of the last forty years, and

referred to in the sunmary of the substantive paper of the

16.

L7.
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West-Midlands.- Althorrgh most public decisions are probably taken in a

half-tight of knowledge and understanding, and they nust be taken to
respond to the stream of social change and pressure for change, not to
get to grips with the underlying issues and study them systematically
in indefensible.tr

19. Second, systenatic study should go atong with practice as an essential
part of the nanagement processes. The gains would be immeasurable. The
quotation for Mao Tse-Tung makes the same point:

"rf you want to acquire knowledge you must take part in the
practice of changing reality.

ff we have a correct theory, but merely talk about it,
lay it aside, and fair to put it into practice, then that
theory, however good, has no importance.

Knowredge begins with practice, reaches the theoreticar
l-evel through practice, and then returns to practice."

Mao Tse-Tung.

On Practice, L937.

This means that the Workshop is asking for a radical change in practice,
and a large expansion of "research' in the field. The workshop was

soncerned to narrow the gap between theory and practice. In their view
I'muddling throughtr has no place in either practice or theory, and
r'Íncrementalism, is a dangerous concept because it can have atl the
Poverty of Historicisr.--r

-1i¡ S".ond Report fron the Expenditure Conmittee: Regional Developnent
Incentives. H.M. S.O. Decenber , L973.
(li) Regional Deveropment policy in Britain: Gavin Mccrone, unwi_nUniverslty Book , Lg7L.

(iii) The Franework of Regional Econonles in the united Klngdon:
A.J. Brown: Canbridge Universj.ty press, LgT2.

*-A Jolnt Framework for Social Policies: Report of the Centrar policy ReviewStaff ; H.M.S.O., London Lg7ö.

***Th. Poverty of Historicisur: Karl R. Popper; Routledge & Kegan, paur, London
L974.
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Third, and to focus ¡nore sharply on the second conclusion, formulating
hypotheses and using systems ideas will assist the "structuring" of
problems to be solved, or of the organisations within which strategic
choices must be made: diffuse, ill-structural problems can be brought into
manageable order in this way without distorting either the problens or
the organisation.*
A conceptual framework will be useful, even essential, in bringing many

different aspects of problems or potential choices together. One set of
aspects will be about uncertainty, both that which nust be accepted

because it is external to the organisations and the influence of the

actors concerned, and that which can be nanaged or reduced by for example

getting more relevant information, or making decisions on the values to
be used, or by doing more work in related decision."a.".**

Much of this work is research. It may also be described as better-
informed administration. Advance in the directions suggested by the Workshop

will depend upon first,a wider recognition of the political, economic and

social advantages of rrlooking before leaping, and having leaped to see

what has been gained, and losttr. Second, uore, many more people trained
to prosecute social science, including political sci-ence, are needed to
work in partnership with practitioners of all kinds in public and

private businesses. The urgent need for advances of this kind is well
put by Lord Ashby in his 1975 Fawley Lecture to the University of
Southanpton.r5 Lord. Ashbyts argunent is also applicable to the last
question in the prelininary note, paragraph 5: are there questions about

the development of democracy, and the rule of law, which should be seen

as part of planning nethod? The Workshop gave an unqualified Yes in
anss/er.

r Towards a Systems-based Methodology for Real-lllorld Problem Solving:
P.B. Checkland; University of Lancaster, England.

- P,rb1i" Planning: The inter-corporate dimension; Friend, Power & Yewlett,
Tavistock, L974.

*A S".ond Look at Doom:

2L.

The Lord Ashby of Brandon, Southampton, L975.
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by thB seminar chairman,
Prof . dr . G. lt'isslnk
University of Nijnegen
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Ladies and Gentlemen,

A friend of mine used to write down in a few key words every good joke
or good story he heard. r never developed that habit, but during this
seminar the one r appreciated most was whether tÀ/e, as pranners, are
on top of the metroporitan erephant, trying to steer the corossus in
the right direction, or whether we are only hanging at its tair. rf
the ratter would be the right supposition, this seminar night be
characterized as a struggle to climb up along the tail while the aninal
is moving.

Nor were we alt too confident. we agreed that the netroporis is very
complex and that greater unification and transparency is urgentry
needed. But \r/e \ryere very doubtfur about applying the standards and
measures which worked satisfactorily for towns and cities of nore
conventional configuration. There was considerable uneasiness about
the real significance of some fairl.y sophÍsticated teehniques. Does
the politician need them and will he be in a position to wait for
their results? And if he is, wirr our precious understanding make much
difference to the muttitude of actors and forces outside the controt
of regional government?

We cer':tainly reached a fair amount of agreement and mutual understan-
ding, but we need not hide that several contadictory assessments and
opinions became apparent as well:
- rnformation as the key to everything, but not too much infornation

and not necessariry too precise, and sometimes for heaven's sake do
not give too much information to others.

- Participation, but not on so-catred, abstract regionar issues, and
prease keep your strategy implicit rest others wirr prevent you
from reaching your goals.

- sinpricity through nulti-purpose planning authorities for fairry
large metroporitan areas or regions, with the power to implenent and
control, but, for the sake of involvement, ret every social category
and local community have theiç own planners.
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reach our goals (Uy ttre
the pollticians and be

our own right, but there were others who stressed
asked who is to plan the planner.

some of these differences go back to a different conception of the
role of the planner. Our French friends, in particular, seemed inclined
to stress political ways and means, which may be related to a national
talent and inclination, historically explainable by the 38rOOO munici-
palities they have had for so long a time.

However, some of the seeming incompatibilities might not necessarily
be real, at least not if we concentrate on our firm basis of under-
standing. That is that planners should engage in reasoned thinking
about the ways and means of future moves, on the basis of inforrnation
on current and emerging problems, with the aims of taking away

unfavourable circumstances, of providing every individual (in particu-
lar the .deprived one) with as much freedom of choice as possible, and

of provlding the maximum opportunity for personal development, alt of
this without inducing an undesirable long-term future. This, j.ndeed

provides firm guiderines for our professional behaviour, if we keep
it crearly before us and make it a matter of great personal concern.

As for another seeming incompatibility: we may have been too narrowly
obsessed or not humble enough where it concerns the delimitation of
metropolitan areas or regions. We have discovered substantial differences
in size and character of the area included and then jump to the conclu-
sion that they all need to be large, encompassing the total functional
entity at the least. certainly, we are wirling to comprehend and appre-

ciate that there are some justifiable differences as related to the
poritical system of the respective countries, but in generar we seem

to be of the opinion that planners should have a rarge say in the de-
bate to set up proper authorities and then of course for the relevant,
undoubtedly large territory. But are \rye certaj.n which planners we mean?

Apart from reasons related to the national political system, politicians
may have their own particular motÍves for maybe a tight way of delineating
a metropolitan region, be they for instance intuitive ones of promoting

- Finally, some

way: are they

tacticians in
humility and

said that in order to reatly
ours?) we should be close to
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dlversity. But that is exactly the type of issue that shourd be
resorved at the higher, which may be the national reveL. sure enough,
planners at that lever should be heavil_y involved in these issues.
However, we left them out of consideration at the present seminar.

This raises the question of the type of pranning - and of co-ordination
among departments - at the higher, including the national 1evel. I want
to plead for responsibre, high-quality nationar physicar pranning,
which in a permanent vigirance is strongly concerned with hearthy
planning bodies at the appropriate levers, as part of its task. As
I said, we left the subject largely out, although the case of
national physical pranning in the Netherlands would have provided
an excellent illustration.

Neither can we do without the 1ook, including the plannersr, from
below' r have noted a few pleas for not centratizing anything before
it has cle4rry appeared to be a must, and for first studying how far
you can get with co-ordj-nation. These pleas have emotional undertones,
but the reasons of the heart are important. so we should be careful
in our appraisal. Had we solicited the views of nationar and locar
pranners, we might have had greater conflict. However, as Mr ogden
put 1t: conflict can be creative.

To arouse some, hopefully creative, conflicts I will now mention one
point f feel very strongly about. That is the contention that there be
no efforts to invorve as rarge a part of the generar pubric as we
possibry can reach. My own contention is that we must doubre our
efforts. If we believe that full information from an early point likely
would be abused, we ought to fight the abuse, and the institutlonar
systen which makes possible the abuse. of course there are some limits
in some cases, but they are to be estabrished by raw. The other way
is the easy one at first, but in the end it wilr do harm to the profes-
sion. rt is the easy one at first also, because we would not be urged
so strongry to do away with our own particurar brand. of thievesr slang,
which in the end will do harm to the profession as well.

A further point is not so much one of contradiction as of articuration.
we speak about attending to current and emerging probrems and the
decisions rerated to these. r am not sure, however, that \rye are
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sufficientry aware that there are unavoidably related sequences

of decisions over time. This focuses our attention on key decisions
which greatly affect arl kinds of minor decisions, which together
for instance may strongly infruence the direction of growth. This in
turn may induce a further particular key decision. I am of the opinion
that development paths through time as related to key decisions shoutd
be studied more closely than we have done till now.

However, the purpose should be the same as that for the probtem-centered
approach in general, that is to close off as little possibilities for
the future as possible and to teave the greatest number of potentially
desirabre options open. And as the report of workshop 4 states it:
for the long range there witl be only "lighthouses" to chart our
course. Perhaps some relationship can be established between the
study of key decisions over time and prescriptive moders (as a tech-
nique and as an instrument of understanding). Finally, dealing with
problems and decisions will certainly bring us crcser to the trade
of the politician, but in our own professional capacity.

It may have occurred to you that I am standing before you as a criticaster.
Nothing is less true. I am very much convinced that we learned a great
dear from each other's observations and experiences. part of it is
contained in the papers of the workshops, which I will not try to repeat.
l4,e surely will learn further by quiet meditation and by re-reading the
several substantive papers afterwards. There certainly emerged a solid
inner ring of consensus. We undoubtedly have the elephant at its tail
and we will early take notice if it takes a dlfferent directj-on. We even
know so.mething, although not enough, about how to feed Ít in order to
keep it on or to get it off track. The reports of workshops 2 and 3 even

indicate how to breed a stightly more obedient elephant.

The metropolis is complex. We cannot hope to futry grasp its complexity,
but we will continue trying. Although we should not plan for simplicity
in every conceivable respect (note the plea for diversity), the pranner
certainly ought to express himself as crearly and sinply as possibre.
Simplicity, however, shoulcl not keep us from having, in a somewhat

different sense, greater respect for detail again, partry through the
mediation of pranners at a different than rnetropolitan revel.
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The key words for the pranner are: concern, wj_sdom, deternination
and perseverance. sheer power does not fit in with these. we shourd
not be so desirous to be poriticians as we should be to have porlticians
( including, the case being, managers of multinationals) and citizens
concern about good pranning. Then they might eventualry herp us sharpenin¡
and murti-plying the instruments and means of planning implementation.

Thls rearning process may require that we know their rogic, which to
a considerabre extend means their justifiabre varues. This wirr make
us humble, and this again will enhance our respect for minorities and
our capacity to unify or integrate several views (or find a just com-
promise). Then the institutionar system related to pranning wilr
strengthen i-tserf. rn this indirect way we will be actors, (as dì.rectry
perhaps by monitoring), and this way planning itserf wirr be a force.
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I\{ANAGEMENT OF TECrü{O-Lgcy A PLEA FOR CO_OPERATTON

Sir John Chadwick, M1lan January 7976,

Summary

Iruninent economic and social change demands international cooperation,
which, while it exists in a compartmentalised form, does not at present
provide an interchange between governments and industries on an inter-
national scale.
The needed interchange could be by means of joint studies of particular
problems of a limited kind. The work would be modest in scope and must

be done in collaboration wlth other institutions, world-wide, but could
be organised economically.

-oOo-

In the past two or three years there has been much discussion in all
countries and in many organisations of the long-term outlook for the

availability of foodstuffs, energy and raw materials during the next
twenty to thirty years and of the extent to which the feared shortages
of some of these commodities can be overcone by the world-wide applicatlon
of technology. The discussion has led to a general picture of the future
of the world which suggests that in the coming twenty years very large
changes will be necessary in the economic, the social and the polltical
structure of the developed countries, probably of the developing countries
too, in order to economize in the use of energy and of materials in short
supply, and to develop nellr sources of energy and new kinds of materials.
European society needs new technology as a basis for its future survival.

The necessary adaptations can hardly be brought about without internatio-
nal cooperation. But practical problems are often so fraught with politi-
cal and economic difficulties that it is easier to put off the time of
confronting the problems than to deal wj-th the situation which night arise
from finding solutions to them. And yet, advanced industrial planning for
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the development of new technological resources requires 15 to 20 years
for its fulfitment. Since extensive restructuring of the world economy
and of its sociar systems seems j-nevitable in the next twenty years,
the leaders and managers of large industrlal firms have a need both
for guidance concerning the future prospects for their own particular
products or their own lines of research, and also for the opportunity
of contributing to international planning their own estimates of future
possibilities, technological or commercial, in the fields in which they
are active.
rndustriarists would be greatly helped in their ptanning by being able
to contribute to a detailed examination of difficult choices both with
governments (not exclusively their own) and with other industrialists.
Governments, both cotrectively and severarly, would deri.ve benefit in
their policy-making from drawing in the experience and knowledge of in-
dustrialists, not merery of their own nationarity but others too.

In most deveroped countries, other than Japan, consultation between
governments and industries is somewhat at arm's length; and even in that
form it tends to be inward-looking, concerned with domestic j-nterests
and domestic probrems. rnternationally, few organisations are engaged
in the examination of future prospects, and those that are have little
or no impact on industry at large.

There is thus considerable scope for
which

(a) are of concern to government

(¡) are transnational

the examination of specific problems

agencies as well as to industries

(c) can be solved by the apprication of existing knowledge either
directry or through new research and development, when such
knowledge is widery scattered among government agencies,
industrial concerns and academic bodies.

The object is to seek solutlons by means of studies in a non-political
environment and with the minimum of publicity. what is needed is an

"rnformation Base" for indicating guiderines for the solution of
particular problems.

rn so large a fierd as that described above, it is important not to be
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over-ambitious. The proposals

designed to meet the practical
going,

here put forward are modest and are
possibilities of starting the action

2,

Lts!!99-eI-9psle!rgl

1. Agreement would be thought among all those interested in this
proposal on a specific problem or set of problems to be examined.

For illustration only, and not as a specific proposal for action,
an example of the sort of problems rnight be the Interrelationship
of Strategic Urban Plans and Industrial and Commercial Ptanning;
or the State of Development of Advance Information Services in
Europe as an Aid to Industrial Decision-making,

The problem could presumably be broken up into severar components

or sub-systems. Either the probtem as a whole, or each sub-system

of it, would be allotted to a task-force, or study group, the members

of which wourd be asked to study the problem in depbh over a period
of slx to nine months, and to produce a report wlth recommerrdations

as to the possible options for future action.

The report or reports of the task forces, when completed, would be

discussed in a conference lasting two or three days, at which the
numbers attending would be limited to 5O or 60, including speciatty
lnvited guests. The object of the conference would be to discuss the
recommendations of the task forces and agree upon the conclusions to
be drawn from the reports. These night often take the form of recommer

dations for further work, in laboratories, university faculties, or
elsewhere.

The adventage of the nethod proposed are:

(1) that it is economicat;

(2) that it causes government officials, industrial managers and academi.cs

to work together in seeking a co¡nmon understanding of the problem

under examination;

its results should be on a technical level and reasonably free
political nationalistic and emotionaÌ overtones.

3.

that
from

(3)
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There are other possible methods of carrying out the proposed studies.
The¡z vary considerabry in flnanciar cost, the most expensive being a

think-tank with about 1oo professional staff. Another economical method
is to appoint three or four sponsored experts to manage the study, and t
prepare a series of seminars at which the nature of the problem would be
discussed in alI its elements.

If fínance were forthcoming, it would also be useful to place research
contracts with national research institutions (unlversity or other) in
order to obtain comparative resurts in buitding up the reports to be
submitted to the conferences. This method courd be used in several
different ways.

9grg-rggigl

considerable interest in these proposars has arready been shown by a
number of industrial managers and. academics. It is hoped that the need
for joint problem-sorving studles witr be generarry recognised by
European industry, and that nany firms and most European governments
will be ready to sponsor the participation of members of their staffs in
examining the problems of concern to them.


